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back to school chapelolliesfolliesfamilyweekendcostumeandcandyfesthomecomingcoronationfallplaydormlifev

1) dan kelley, Christina hiller, scott "stick" ayers and jake randall
formed a new band, cypress, this band wrote its own music and
played at various places. (photo byjoslyn Williamsonj 2) tara beth
moore and mindy spencer greet people as they move onto campus,
the a.s.c. welcoming committee was in charge of making the transi
tion for freshmen a smooth one. (photo by joslyn williamsonj 3)
freshman boys ryan mchone, ryan beuthin and kirk davis chat it up
in the bowlings' back yard, the first week of school was filled with
activities designed to unite the freshmen into a class. (photo by
joslyn williamsonj 4) amy stipp, a freshman r.a. in williams, talks to
sophomore sophia rawadee on move-in day. sisters karen (fr.) and
jen O’r-) anderson stand by and listen, (photo by joslyn williamsonj
5) computer services employees worked vigorously during the first
few weeks to install novell onto all new students' computers, here, a
drop-off/pickup center was set up in williams lobby. (photo by joslyn
williamsonj 6j willams r.a. sarah ross searches for a new resident's
yellow card, at check-in time, the r.a.s must "yellow-card" a room,
which means they have searched for any existing damage. (photo by
joslyn williamsonj 7) because moving in can be so overwhelming, a
tent is set up every year as information central to answer any ques
tions that might arise, a.s.c. mans the tent all day and provides
refreshments for those who stop by. (photo by joslyn williamsonj 8)
amy lantz, cara gilbert, laura ooten and kirn wilkes enjoy their time
at the president's picnic, the president and his wife welcomed new
students by inviting them over for a picnic on the first Sunday
evening of school. (photo by joslyn williamsonj 9) kathy jewell,
rachel bergman, todd maberry, adrian covey and erin rumbley take a
well deserved break at the president's dinner, the a.s.c. executive
council stayed busy during the first week of school, this was their
time to meet new people and let them meet their leaders. (photo by
joslyn williamsonj 10) new freshmen stand and listen to the intro
duction of various faculty and administration members at the wel
come picnic. (photo by joslyn williamsonj

‘kendsjobssiblingsconcertsMessiahChristmasbanquetpresident'spagea-teamandtrusteesdedicationfeature'ifeatu

"while most people moved in on aug. 24, i moved in two
weeks earlier, the fact that i was at college and more than
300 miles away from my family wasn't really fun, but then to
add on to that, i was in william s dorm all by myself, moving
in was the most stressful part of coming to o.n.u. i had
brought more stuff than i could fit in my room; when i start
ed putting my stuff away, i realized my roommate would
have nowhere to live, so, i sent half of my stuff back home
with my parents, finally, my roommate moved in. at first, i
was worried that our personalities would clash, but, after our
parents left, we had time to talk and get to know each other,
we knew that we would live together for our first year at
o.n.u. and be ju st fine."
~chelsie rountree, fr.
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olivet nazarene university seeks to
unite the strongest scholarship and
deepest piety in an effort to trans
fer both knowledge and character in
her graduates, this will only happen
because someone or some group
intended it to happen, deep piety
cannot be arbitrarily formed any
more than meaningful scholarship
can be randomly assembled, regu
larly scheduled chapel is the place
where the university community
makes a place for this blending.
the chapel services are built on this
foundation: Jesus is the center of
our spiritual life, all that we do
there must center on Jesus, one's
devotedness to God can be no
greater than his or her love for
Jesus.
~dr. michael benson, chaplain
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1) dr. michael benson, olivet's new chaplain, spoke various times throughout the year, he was welcomed to olivet with open arms and
put many new changes into effect, (photo by joslyn Williamson) 2) returning guest speaker bo castle challenges students to step out of
their comfort zones and let God challenge them so that they will have "no regrets!" standing with him are junior tara beth moore and
S E nTh J Z
. '
° ^ ' efly shared their exPeriences from last summer with youth in mission, (photo by joslyn Williamson) 3) stuents had the Pleasure of hearing joy williams sing a couple of her songs in chapel, she is just one of many artists that came to campus
'S
n ^ r t,hr° 7 the W° d< ° f th* camPus radi0 station' shine 8 9-7 fm/WONU. (photo by joslyn Williamson) 4) Jordan's wake leads wor
ship in a chapel service the band members spent the day on campus getting to know the students as well as putting on a free concert
^ at night in kresge. (photo by scot kraem er) 5) bob kring, director of intramurals at olivet, was the first speaker for a series called
voices in the community." kring challenged students to not forget the place they have in God's story and to live a life worthy of this
Jo heJh
h T c u' / J ? sophomore andrew tarrant- lead singer of
helps leads worship in chapel.
was chosen
nour i n t o J i ' /
greatjob of drawln9 the students together in worship, (photo by joslyn williamsonj 7) students
pour into chalfant at:9:3s a.m. like every year, it seemed that chapel got more crowded and students came in later and later (photo by
loslyn wilhamson 8) who says there aren't attentive folks in chapel? perfect examples of chapel buddies, seniors Charles ogborn and
hadwick anderson listened attentively to what the chapel speaker was sharing, (photo by laurie schirdingj 9) senior bethany robinson
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1) jessica allison draws an '"06" on the face of a fellow
freshman, becky slocum. ( photo by joslyn Williamson)
2) dan jinks leaps onto a pile of his classmates, for the
skit competition, the freshmen hosted a buck-buck
comptetition. ( photo by joslyn Williamson) 3) all
decked out in their class colors, ryan beuthin and chip
noble use their master-of-ceremony skills to announce
the famous buck-buck tournament, (photo by joslyn
Williamson) 4) "ooh, ahh, you wish you were a ... fresh
man"? ... or at least that's what these freshman girls
tried to convince the crowd at ollies follies, (photo by
joslyn Williamson) 5) the freshman volleyball team
gathers around to pump itself up for the game, the ral
lying proved beneficial, as the freshmen beat the
seniors as well as the sophomores. (photo by laurie
schirding) 6) amy brooks, leslee jones and amanda
medley make light of a not-so-funny senior prank on
last year's freshmen. (photo by joslyn williamson) 7)
ollies follies is about competition and showing what
your class is made of as well as growing together as a
community, the sophomore volleyball team takes time
to pray together before the big match. (photo by
lawrence a g y e i) 8) juniors and sophomores congratu
late each other after the coed volleyball match, (photo
by lawrence agyei) 9) sophomores zach sheets and wes
king rally their classmates during the skit and talent
competition, unfortunately, all this rallying did little to
help the sophomores' somewhat pathetic attempt at a
skit, for which they received last place, better luck next
year, guys! (photo by joslyn williamson) 10) the sopho
more volleyball team gathers together for a group shot.
( photo by laurie schirding') 11) sophomores brooke tripp
and jon nelson attempt to bring back "the robot."
(photo by joslyn williamson)

<endsjobssiblingsconcertsMessiahChristmasbanquetpresident,spagea-teamandtrusteesdedicationfeatureifeature2

1) after playing games and having a blast, but not defeating the seniors, the junior class
takes a break, with another year left, the juniors have plenty of time to strike back and
bring home first place. ( photo by laurie schirding ) 2) neal hoi I is, lindsay myers and
adam zwirkoski take the front row, busting moves to songs such as "tootsie roll" and
"electric slide." the juniors' excitement and craziness added a unique twist to ollies fol
lies. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 3) brett tescher and mike bretzlaff share a less-thanintimate moment on stage, as bretzlaff spits food into tescher's mouth, this stomachturning skit is now a three-year tradition. ( submitted photo) 4) winding behind trees,
dodging other class members and waving his bright orange flag, ben kunz offers a brief
interruption to the skit. ( photo by tiffany demint) 5) teamwork was the key during
this game, ben kumor helps support jeff leach as he passes the hula hoop to brett dollens. ( photo by laurie schirding) 6) the junior girls volleyball team gets ready to take
on its opponent for yet another match. ( photo by laurie schirding)
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7) the seniors had a huge group to help out with this
year's skit and talent: a mock "american idol" show,
here, the crowd anxiously awaits the judges' decision.
( photo by joslyn williamson) 8) presidential candi
dates todd maberry and mindy spencer got friendly
during this year's skit, in which they each gave cam
paign speeches. ( photo by lori shand) 9) senior april
van kley steps up to bat during a softball game, the
seniors did well at defeating their opponents in the
sporting events this year. ( photo by laurie schirding)
10) nathan vail and nicole shust thrilled the crowd
with their rendition of michael jackson's "thriller" dur
ing the talent show. ( subm itted photo) 11) wacky and
fun games are always a fun part of the class competi
tions. here, karla crawford attempts to spit into the
cup jen johnston fearfully holds, good aim, crawford!
(photo by laurie schirding) 12) "if i am chosen to be
your olivet president, there will be no textbooks or
rules!" betty lou, appearing as mindy spencer's alter
ego, exclaims to her captive crowd, (photo by joslyn
williamson') 13) "airhead" meredith felts and "diva
wannabee" jen johnston received more than a few
laughs when they served as the emcees for the "amer
ican idol" show during the senior skit, (photo by
joslyn williamson)

backtoschoolchapelolliesfollies
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"six weeks into my first semester at
olivet and six hours from my home
in northern iowa, i decided that it
was the perfect time for family
weekend, that friday, i waited as
fam ily after fam ily came to visit
their loved ones, by early evening, i
was still waiting in my room alone,
a bit miserable and more than a bit
impatient, that was when my mom
knocked on the door, she had my
younger sister by the hand and
explained that dad and eric were
observing the 'no-males-allowed'
rule in the downstairs lobby, i spent
the weekend simply hanging out
with my family, after church, we
took far too many pictures, my fam 
ily loaded up the minivan [and]
headed home, and i went back to
my usual routine."
~ tricia miller, fr.
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1) billie parks and gary shelton do a little dance during "be our guest," a number from the broadway hit beauty and the beast. ( photo
b yka te ondersma) 2) "one more dawn, one more day, one day more!" belts out the cast of broadway revue as they wow the audi
ence with their finale from les miserables. ( photo by kate ondersma) 3) friends and family weekend became an international
reunion for kate ondersma and friends, ondersma, lorraine alien, senya vakhruchiu, dan robinson and jared hancock spent time remi
niscing about the time they spent together in russia studying, (subm itted photo) 4) goalie jon christensen records yet another save
for the tigers, during family weekend, all fall sports were in action, (photo byjonathan tran) 5) "aww, precious!" freshman hannah
huguenin takes advantage of the state park to hang out with her brother, Jonathan, during family weekend. Jonathan is a junior at
Indiana wesleyan and came up for huguenin's first family weekend, (subm itted photo) 6) freshman tricia miller pauses during the
chaos of family weekend to pose for a picture with her siblings, (subm itted photo) 7) junior autumn shepherd proudly shows off her
little sister, mckenna, as they leave broadway revue, family weekend is a great time for siblings to spend time together, (photo by
kate ondersma) 8) freshman signal-caller joe boseo gives sophomore back alien swilley another carry, the team worked hard to
achieve a victory over rival st. francis in front of a sold-out crowd, (photo byjonathan tran) 9) backstage on the piano, senior adam
smith wows the cast of the broadway revue again this year with his musicianship, smith, a phenomenal sight-reader, was an indispensible part of the production, providing music for individual numbers as well as scene-change melodies, (photo by kate ondersma)

11| f a mi l y w e e k e n d
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the hardest
p o rt o f the cos-

turre wets- keeping
mi) arm s' raist d
fo r the whole
evening. ... i was
sore fo r two

cbup aftenw ards!
^'~'roh> Jcxje, sr?

the costume and candy festival is a night filled with
pulse-pounding attractions (the haunted hall), fab
ulous fall food (caramel a p p le s!! ! ) and crazy cos
tumes (did you see the shower cu rta in ?!). this fes
tival provided a welcome escape from the monoto
ny of fall classes, when the night was over, it
proved to be as exciting and enjoyable as previous
years for both the young and the young at heart.
~olivia hodges, fr.
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L 1) "i want to hold the scepter!" looking downright defiant, dan gaddis chal| lenges sandra farr to a duel, may the best monarch w in ! ( photo by joslyn
williamson') 2) jazz band plays every year at the costume and candy fest.
| this year, rodney kilgore pounds out a tune while dressed as a makeshift
| shower, he sure isn't afraid of "singin' in the rain." now, if only he could
I find a rubber ducky to sing backup. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 3) "i pity
I the fo o l!" toussaint whetstone called in the a-team to make this mr. t cos
tume believable! looking good in his overalls, mr. t won best overall cos| tume in this year's competition. (photo by laurie schirding) 4) williams
r.a.s emily huggins, sarah ross and erin hara worked the frightening haunt
ed house for the evening. (photo by lori shand) 5) "but the most wonder
ful thing about tigger is i'm the only one!" adam elroy was the only tigger
found rocking out in the jazz band for the party this year. (photo by joslyn
williamson) 6) we're head over heels for this costume! senior rob doyle
I turns heads with his unigue handstand. (photo by joslyn williamson) 7)
these freshman girls prove that 1980s garb never goes out of style at the
I costume and candy fest. (photo by lori shand) 8) these freshmen girls
| from fourth north of williams show their unique blend of colors as they
f attend the costume and candy fest dressed as a box of crayons, it was no
I suprise that these girls won the award for best theme. (photo by lori
shand) 9) jen johnston, mindy spencer, roxanne margeson, rachel bergman
and julie patterson's motto is dressing fashionably, with their flare for fash
ion and dramatic smiles, these girls know how to bring life to any party!
I ( photo by joslyn williamson) 10) "we're going to pump you up!" promises
i’ this hanz and franz duo of sarah and adrian covey, their costume was
j inspired by an old 'Saturday night live" duo. (photo by joslyn williamson)
11) "shouldn't you be leafing?" carrie brinkmann shows her true colors as a
i festive display of nature, (photo by joslyn williamson)

I
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hom ecom ing is a
word that doesn't
mean a whole lot to
the students at o.n.u.
yet, one day, it will,
for most of us, home
coming weekend is a
time when a lot of
strange-looking (ok,
ju st older) people
come to o.n.u., "ooh"
and"ah " about our
beautiful, growing
campus and reminisce
about the old days,
this homecoming was
especially fun for me
as a senior, next year,
i will be coming back
to visit and will have
a whole new perspec
tive on life, which is
both frightening and
exciting, this year, the
alumni board put a
special emphasis on
students, offering fun
activities for them as
well as events for
alumni, i am looking
forward to seeing
what homecoming is
like from a different
perspective.
~joslyn williamson, sr.

*
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y cnrysa.is was one of the department of music choirs that perE formed during Saturday s annual concert, this provided an opportuniI ty for current students and alumni to hear olivet's choirs and instruJ mental groups. (photo by gordon wickersham) 2) girls + flag footIb a ll = mayhem! (subm itted photo) 3) "we love you, candy!" can
dace hatchett's family and friends turned out en masse for the week
end to congratulate her and cheer her on. here, they hold up a sign
and cheer as she is announced queen. ( photo by joslyn williamson)
4) brian alien welcomed students, faculty and alumni to the annual
nomecoming chapel, students were disappointed to find out that this
chapel was not a free skip and that attendance was actually taken
and recorded. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 5) Stephen nielson's del icate and artistic piano-playing wowed the homecoming crowd, niel
son and young have toured together as a piano duo around the
world, amazing audiences with their musicianship. ( photo by gordon
wickersham) 6) keaton brumm goes up for two during the home
coming game, the tigers defeated trinity international university.
(photo byjonathan tran ) 7) senior andy mccormick takes a jump
Ishot during the homecoming game, the tigers captured a win over
Itrinity international. (photo byjonathan tran) 8) olivet alumnus
jiovid young, graduate of the class of 1962 and the 1961 aurora editor,
I a regular at olivet's homecomings, the composer and pianist also
arranges a hymn every year for olivet's baccalaureate ceremony.
(photo by gordon wickersham ) 9) with all eyes on director dr. je ff
bell, orpheus harmonizes a melody beautiful to any ear. (photo by
gordon wickersham)

I

ro.

fu n to b e on c o u r t a n d

it

n o t h cive it fe e l c o m p e titiv e . ...
w e v e a II b een f r ie n d s ' a long
tim e .

~ m in d q s p e n c e r, sm.

as we stood backstage awaiting the ceremony, we paused and prayed a
prayer of thanksgiving, in that moment, i was reminded of what really mat
ters. God's faithfulness and grace have taught me so much here at olivet, and
that is what i will continually cherish, i am truly honored to have been cho
sen to be o.n.u.'s homecoming queen for the 2002-03 school year.
~candace hatchett, sr.

■ictured are homecoming queen candidates 1) alisha crosariol (photo by
aurie schirding): 2) karla crawford (photo by laurie schirding)', 3) jen
ohnston (photo by laurie schirding): and 4) mindy spencer, (photo by
!aurie schirding) 5) the top five are on the prowl: court members shared
many fun moments during the various homecoming events they
attended, (photo byjoslyn williamson) 6) after candace hatchett was
rowned queen, the male escorts flocked to her side, (photo byjoslyn
williamson) 7) standing tall and honored, candace hatchett poses after
">eing crowned, (photo byjoslyn williamson) 8) laura meyer uses her
musical talent as she tickles the ivories to provide background music for
.he coronation service, (photo byjoslyn williamson) 9) dressed to the
nines, this years coronation escorts were ryan schmalz, paul gilmore,
nathan berkeley, todd maberry, nick griffin and levi yowell. (photo by
orischirding) 10) olivet's 2001 homecoming queen, allison mendez,
eturned to crown this year's queen, (photo byjoslyn wiliamson)
1 7
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i was privileged to be a part of this
year's fall play, it was a great experi
ence for everyone involved, profes
sor cohagan did a great job present
ing his vision on the stage, it was a
different experience for me because
there was no set character that i
had to develop for this play, profes
sor cohagan wanted each actor to
bring a piece of him or herself to
each story, and that was a little
tough at times, acting gives a per
son a chance to be someone else for
a moment or two, but this play
brought the reality of the message
straight through each person
involved, that is what made this
play special, i had a great time dur
ing this production and i hope those
who came and saw the play enjoyed
it as well.
-Christopher kearby, jr.
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1) narrator amy brooks is hard at work behind the scenes, brooks set up the scenes and provided backup vocals for the play, (photo by lori
shand) 2) this opening number from the play highlighted all of the lessons we should have learned in kindergarten - especially to look
around and really take time to notice life, not just simply live, (photo by lori shand) 3) in this touching scene, katie zarko waits with her hus
band, adam netzel, an alzheimer's patient, at the doctor's office, she takes time to talk to luke wadsworth and remind him to spread love and
compassion to those around him who are different, (photo by lori shand) 4) senior carla dirks played piano for the fall production of everyth m g , need to k n o w , learned in kindergarten, (photo by lori shand) 5) norman, played by Stephen foxworthy, is quite perplexed when try
ing to pick what character he wants to play in his class' production of Cinderella, he eventually decides he wants to be a pig. thank goodness
is teacher is the fairy godmother so a pig can be written into the production and can become the hero of the play, (photo by lori shand) 6)
onk, honle. courtney brown tries to catch her neighbor, played by Christopher kearby, as he rushes off to work with his briefcase and cof
fee cup on the roof of his range rover, erin mages'character follows behind to see what will happen, (photo by lori shand) 7) professor jerry
cohagen the director, goes over the finishing touches of the production with his cast to make sure they are ready for opening night, (photo
y lori shand) 8) laura herbert, erin mages, steven foxworthy, adam netzel and luke wadsworth take time to listen to their teacher and
notice life as it happens around them, (photo by lori shand) 9) "are you glad you did it?" the press eagerly questions larry waiters after he
arrives safely back on solid ground, waiters, played by Christopher kearby, tied helium balloons to a lawn chair and floated over the state of
California on July 2,1982. the reporters are erin mages, adam netzel and luke wadsworth. (photo by lori shand)
'

I) always on the lookout for new ways to make extra
cash, marci harrier and kerry maiolo cut nick alien's and
Jonathan dillman's hair in the laundry room of nesbitt
during open dorms. ( submitted photo) 2) mike
roehrkasse, paul schmidt and tyler kistler invade the
rooms of williams hall during open dorms. ( submitted
photo) 3) community showers are just one of the many
joys of dorm life, the bathrooms provide a chance to get
to know those on your floor. (photo by jo y sittig) 4) one
of the great joys of apartment living is having a kitchen,
joelle morrice, nicole shust, melissa leatherman, cindi
drake, sarah scruggs and cassie martin get together for
dinner in their university place apartment. ( submitted
photo) 5) roommates levi yowell and marcus Cleveland
are all smiles and laughs. ( submitted photo) 6) kari
roland, casey lacher and kali smith snack while they get to
know each other better at a dorm party in williams, (sub
mitted photo) 7) "... happy birthday, dear kristina. happy
birthday to yo u !" amber beardslee used open dorms as
the perfect opportunity to throw a birthday party for her
friend, kristina cloud, (subm itted photo) 8) the girls of
nesbitt hall, a.k.a. the "diamonds in the rough," stick
together to survive co-ed life at olivet, r.a. natalie evans
came up with this t-shirt idea, (subm itted photo) 9) erin
rumbley and trisha gross figure out how to assemble a
lamp, hey, aren't there directions for these things?!
(photo by joslyn williamson) 10) the girls of third south
in williams were up to no good one night as they t.p.'d the
other side of their hall, good job, girls! (subm itted photo)
I I ) sometimes dorm life gets a little boring, but these girls
prove that with a little jell-o, life is fun again ! (subm itted
photo) 12) girls just wanna have fun ... especially when
there's a birthday, third north in williams crowds together
to celebrate with a friend, (subm itted photo)
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"w hat is the best and worst thing about living in the dorms? as i
sifted through the responses from my classmates, the common
response to my survey was 'being with people all of the tim e /
and i thoroughly agree with this, as great as dorm life can b e /it
can also be a huge stressor, overall, though, living in the dorm
has been an unforgettable and pleasantly suprising experience.”
-jessica allison, fr.

backtoschoolchapelolliesfolliesfamilyweekendcostume&candyfesthomecomingcoronationfallplaydormlife week

weekends are vital to
survival here at
olivet, as i'm sure
they are at any col
lege. my weekends
consist of eating,
sleeping and, well,
more sleeping (and
sometimes cracking a
book open), for me,
it's a time to relax
and take a load off
after a stressful week
of classes and con
stant demands, o.n.u.
also plans fun events,
such as skating, a
variety of shows, free
movies, crazy
karaoke and the list
goes on. as much as
olivet encourages us
to stick around on
the weekends, some
times it's just neces
sary to get away and
go home, there's
nothing like a hug
from the fam ily or a
four-hour drive in
the freezing cold
with no heater, my
favorite weekend
memories would
have to consist of
time spent with my
big sister, joslyn, or
my roommate, jon
reed.
~jeremy williamson, fr.
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i ) mindy scott, holly foster, sarah ferguson, ruth ardrey and kara
grady spend their friday night making a krispy kreme run. grabbing
"hot doughnuts now" is quickly becoming a favorite student activi
ty. (subm itted photo) 2) adam banter, jon Christensen, ryland
lundy, john croft, nate simpson and brett decker enjoy a night on
the town in Chicago, a popular destination for students. ( subm itted
photo) 3) dinner with friends is always a fun weekend activity, eric
slonecker, katie bennett, annie suderman, shelly sheets and laura
meyer enjoy a yum m y pizza dinner at monical's. (subm ittedphoto)
4) the coffee shop is a favorite hangout and meeting spot for stu
dents to sit and talk or do homework, here, kyle davis, adam ban
ter, nate norris and mindy spencer share a few laughs in common
grounds before heading their separate ways, (photo by lawrence
agyei) 5) mel odell, shelley broughton, nikki fink, sarah mastroianni and jaym ie skinner spend Saturday night attending a tiger footoall game, night football games were a first this year, thanks to
lights installed for the Chicago bears training camp, (subm itted
i hoto) 6) josh meo and zach gray play a game of racquetball in
mchie one Saturday to escape the m onotony of the week, (subm it
ted photo) 7 ) sophmores tyler kistler, adam banter, susan miller,
rachel pugh, kristin amato and jackie smith enjoy grabbing a bite
to eat before heading to a football game, (subm itted photo) 8)
j vid yanchick, brad herzog, lisa lockwood, laura herbertand erica
[ helps headed to the maramec river in missouri one weekend for a
afting trip, (subm itted photo) 9) fall break is a great chance for
tudents to get away from campus, melissa hines, Christina loukas,
ori shand, kyle cowles and tiffany dem int took a road trip to
ashville, tenn., for fall break, (sum itted photo)

Ill weekends
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1) most students spend their summers working hard to save money for
the upcoming school year, levi yowell spent his summer working as a
wrangler at rawhide ranch in bonsall, ca. (subm ittedphoto) 2) on-campus jobs are great for students because the hours fit well with their sched
ules and they are convenient, junior kandice arwood helps ty eckert and
jenni bast check out books in the library, (photo by tiffany demint) 3)
junior scott whalen spends his extra time assisting the department of
music with his expertise in answering telephones and inserting data into
the computer, (photo by tiffany dem int) 4) sophomore bethany harrison
and freshman harmony lappin hold down the fort as the lines at this pop
ular social gathering place, a.k.a. common grounds, grow increasingly
longer, (photo by tiffany demint) 5) brother and sister duo andrea and
bruce puckett wash dishes in the red room kitchen, these two can often
be found working together and having fun while making money, (photo
by tiffany demint) 6) senior t.a. amanda beck discusses literary issues
with dr. rebecca belcher when she is not reading students' papers, enter
ing grades in the computer or helping out around the department office.
(photo by tiffany demint) 7) gavin raath and judy kurien monitor benner
computer lab, another popular place for on-campus jobs, (photo by
tiffany demint) 8) freshman Stephanie benoche makes some extra dough
serving up pizzas at Chicago dough, (photo by tiffany demint) 9)
lior sarah kring puts in hours at lonestar as a waitress to help pay for
' school bills, (photo by tiffany demint) 10) senior karla crawford helps
nissions counselor nate johnston at ludwig's information desk, stu
nts can be found manning this desk all week long, (photo by lori shand)
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1) wadsworth: jon, o.n.u. staff; anne, sr.; luke, so. 2)
geasa: b.j., sr.; rebecca, so. 3) slusher: josh, class of
2002; diane, sr.; gideon, jr.; sally, so. 4) covey: adrian,
sr.; aaron, jr. 5) shelton: jennifer, class of 2001; gary,

jr.; Stephanie (shelton) gonzalez, so.; chrissy, fr. 6)
yowell: levi, sr.; landon, jr. 7) wright: andy, sr.;
Stephanie, fr. 8) poling: bonnie, sr.; jonathan, fr. 9)
evans: natalie, sr.; meredith, so. 10) smith: melissa, sr.;
sara,jr. 11) rumbley: erin, jr.; erica, fr. 12) rantz: jen
nifer, jr.; ashley, fr. 13) burkholder: jill, jr.; matt, fr. 14)
roat: tom, sr.; valerie, jr. 15) erwin: erin (rexroth), sr.;
kristen, so. 16) miller: chelsea, jr.; abby, so. 17) glenn:
matthew, jr.; megan, jr. 18) demint: tiffany, jr.; mark,
fr. 19) lockwood: lisa, sr.; michael, fr. 20) wagoner:
melissa, sr.; kirn, so. 21) taube: nathan, jr.; laura, sr.;
mark, fr. 22) gilbert: crystal, jr.; cara, fr. 23) rucker:
janelle, sr.; jennifer, sr.; katherine, so. 24) case: steven,
so.; janie, fr. 25) smith: adam, sr.; bethany, so. 26)
jones: emily, jr.; katie, so. 27) smith: aimee, sr.; jeanne,
fr. 28) radtke: michelle, sr.; bill, jr. 29) hilligus: chad,
sr.; erin, so. 30 ) vankley: april, sr.; kevin, fr. 31)
lewandowski: rachel, sr.; nicole, jr. 32) guengerich:
sarah, jr.; andrea, fr. 33) doss: rodger, so.; roxanne, fr.
34) zabel: laura, fr.; lynette, fr. 35) pyle: matthew, so.;
nathan, fr.; katie, fr. 36) smith: jackie, so.; jennifer, fr.
37) mulieri: aline, fr.; simone, fr. 38) williams: mon
tague, so.; nadira, jr. 39) alien: staci, jr.; kristen, fr.
4 0 ) puckett: andrea, sr.; bruce, so.; clint, fr. 41)
wright: brooke, sr.; lindsey, so. (subm ittedphotos')
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"200 olivet students
participated in the
university orchestra
and choral union's
67th annual presenta
tion of handel's
Messiah. M essiah is
one of a handful of
musical works per
formed almost contin
uously from the time
of its composition to
the present, in spite of
a world that largely
devalues the concept
of tradition, perfor
mance of this extraor
dinary musical setting
of Messianic
Scriptures continues
to enjoy worldwide
favor." ~dr. neal
woodruff, in the daily
jo u rn a l

"\ love how this is a
traditional way to
worship, and enjoy the
presence of God using
words right out of the
Scriptures! i feel privi
leged to have been
given a solo and it was
a wonderful
experience."
~stacie knefelkamp, jr.
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1) soloist positions are selected through an audition process each
year, this year's talented female vocalists were altos autumn shep
herd and rachel smith and sopranos stacie knefelkamp and jenny
tjepkema. ( subm itted photo) 2) dr. neal woodfuff was the director
of the show last december, which included the singing of the nativ
ity portion along with the "hallelujah chorus." (p/?oto by Jonathan
tran) 3) without the cellos or the basses, the orchestra would be
incomplete, they create a foundation for the orchestra. ( photo by
jonathan tran) 4) men's, women's and orpheus choirs all come
together for the annual Messiah performance. ( photo by jonathan
tran) 5) the finale, the "hallelujah chorus," is probably the most
well-known number in handel's Messiah. ( photo by jonathan tran)
6) dr. neal woodruff is intense as he directs the university choir
and orchestra in an unforgettable presentation. ( photo by
jonathan tran) 7) orchestra members warm up before the perfor
mance. the university orchestra and choral union spent endless
hours in preparation. ( photo by megan o'connell) 8) over 200 stu
dents filled up the stage for the 67th production of the Messiah.
( photo by jonathan tran) 9) university orchestra cellist members
are a vital aspect to the presentation, this section even includes
one of our own faculty members, dr. shirlee mcguire (far right).
(photo by jonathan tran)

I|| Me s s i a h
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it's a w onderful life is a classic american movie that
many people, including myself, have fond holiday
memories of. who can forget jim m y stewart learn
ing just how much impact one person can have on
the lives of the people around him? the Christmas
banquet is something that many olivet students
also have fond memories of. the banquet is about
celebrating the school, the season and, most of all,
celebrating the friendships that we have made, it is
fun to get dressed up, look at the decorations, eat
and take pictures, but the real enjoyment is in the
memories that we build at college, i take lots of pic
tures at the Christmas banquet because i want to
remember this wonderful night spent with the peo
ple that I know and love.
~ debbie bentley, sr
i lo ve t o s-ee e v e r p o n e oil dres-s-ed up a t tine d in n e r its-elf, b u t mi) b e d : m em ories- c o m e f r o m
things- mi] frie n d s - a n d

i

h o ve done a f t e r tb e b a n q u e t.
'"'e m ilq buggins-, jr .
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1) pictures say a thousand words, here, juniors Christina doerr and sarah
guengerich take a moment to smile beautifully for a picture being taken
by junior michele williams. ( ph o to by jo s ly n W illiamson ) 2) Christmas
banquet is a time of fellowship, here (standing from l-r): kris nokes,
megan o'connell, kristina cloud, bethany flesher, (sitting) marrisa lynn,
melissa adkins, jennifer nokes and matt Stanley pose for a group photo
before indulging in their food. ( ph o to by jo s ly n W illiamson) 3) jackie
wheeler, sarah rogers and sandra farr go through the buffet line to get
their dinner. ( p h o to by jo s ly n W illiam son) 4) psychology professor dr.
william bell also attended the Christmas banquet, here, bruce davis serves
his dinner. ( p h o to by jo s ly n W illiam son) 5) terrence ramsey holds a cap
tive audience at his table full of girls (from l-r): cali davis, Stephanie pauls,
andrea guengerich and amy taylor. ( p h o to b y jo s ly n w illiam son) 6) social
committee member nathalie tomakowsky greets guests at the door, this
year's theme was "it's a wonderful life." ( ph o to by jo s ly n w illiam son) 7)
this group of girls takes a break from goofing off to create lasting memo
ries at the Christmas banquet. ( ph o to by jo s ly n w illiam son) 8) sarah
appleg'ate, erica rumbley and applegate's visiting boyfriend, loren smith,
who came down for this event, attend the girl's first olivet Christmas ban
quet. ( p h o to by jo s ly n w illiam son) 9) mmm ... this food sure is good.
Christine m. becker, mariah booth and erin boersema enjoy the food that
Sodexho prepared for this year's banquet. ( p h o to b y jo s ly n w ililam son)
10) every year friends go to the banquet together to hang out and talk;
however, eric ward, debbie bentley and aaron and kristen rieder seem to
be enjoying the eating more than talking. ( p h o to b y jo s ly n w illiam son)

C h r i s t ma s b a n q u e t
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olivet — it's you!
what is it that defines a university ?

how
does one arrive at an understanding of olivet nazarene university?
one must begin by recognizing that definitions are multifaceted.
objectively, a university can be defined, in part, by its physical
properties, geography, topography, campus design, architecture and
landscaping all contribute to making any school what it is. the olivet
campus — its classrooms, library, labs, recreational areas and resi
dence halls — brings form and physical substance to the university,
to change the campus would be to change, in part, the definition of
olivet — but there is more.
curriculum is another objective source of definition, some
schools offer a single highly specialized curriculum , such as an art
institute, a Bible college or a law school, olivet offers specialization,
but it rests on the traditional broad base of general course offerings
in the liberal arts tradition of higher education.
subjectively, the school is defined by its history and traditions,
its culture and ethos, olivet's humble beginnings, an early financial
crisis, the tragic fire at "old" olivet, the move to bourbonnais, the tor
nado and the continued development of the present campus all con-

[i«
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and d e fin itio n to a\\ o f life, including o.n.u.
tribute to who we are today.
even so, an understanding of olivet must transcend those
features, olivet's definition is a living definition, this university
is much more than a campus; it is a living com m unity of faith
and learning, it is people — the faculty, staff, students, trustees,
alumni and friends — who embody the mission and give vibran
cy and life to the curriculum and culture of the school.
all of these features — the people, campus, curriculum ,
history and culture — find their meaning in the mission state
ment of olivet, this forms the most powerful source of defini
tion. the olivet mission statement is as follows:
olivet nazarene university, a denominational university in the wesleyan tradition, exists to pro
vide a liberal arts "education with a Christian purpose." our mission is to provide high-quality
academic instruction for the purpose of personal development, career and professional readi
ness, and the preparation of individuals for lives of service to God and humanity, "we seek the
strongest scholarship and the deepest piety, knowing that they are thoroughly compatible
(and) ... a Christian environm ent ... where not only knowledge but character is sought" (quota
tion from the university catalog of 1915).
this mission touches every part of the olivet experience and provides a touchstone to help provide
meaning to all that takes place on this campus.
added to all of this is the presence of God at w ork in and
through olivet, one cannot hope to understand olivet w ithout rec
ognizing the spiritual nature of this university, it is God who ulti
mately brings meaning and definition to all of life, including o.n.u.
as we think about definitions, it is our yearbook, the aurora,
which serves as our dictionary, these pages capture in photos and
words the many aspects of olivet nazarene university for this aca
demic year, this is an outstanding book, but not even the hun
dreds of pictures and thousands of words herein can fully tell the
story, for the definition of olivet is as unique as each person's
experience, olivet is you. it is you who must live out the meaning
of this good place!
1) several times a year, dr. john bowling speaks to the student body during chapel. (photo by laurie schirding) 2) our fearless presi
dent joined the orchestra in a performance this year playing an unusual instrument: the typewriter, (daily journal photo) 3) the
president and his wife, jill, pause outside their house at Christmas time. ( photo by laurie schirding) 4) dr. bowling can often be seen
out and about on olivet's campus attending various campus activities, here, he is at a basketball game with senior cassie martin.
(subm itted photo) 5) dr. john and jill bowling attend many functions as the university's first couple. ( subm itted photo)
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these familiar faces make up the administration team, known
as the "a-team" (from l-r): rev. waiter "woody" webb, vice presi
dent of student development; dr. doug perry, vice president of
finance; dr. john c. bowling, president; brian alien, vice presi
dent for institutional advancement; and dr. gary streit, vice
president for academic affairs.
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t

executive council
r. john c. bowling, president
r. c. neil strait, chairman
r. ted r. lee, vice chairman
. mark I. hostetler, secretary
s. arlene chenoweth
r. donald williamson
. e.l. wisehart
Jr. lee woolery
)ther members
nr. dan agan
nr. j. david alderson
nr. john alexander
Jr. Stephen t. anthony
Jr. d. randy berkner
Jr. ronald blake
Jr. dan boone
'ev. david brantley
'ev. wayne brown
nr. rod bushey
ev. michael curtis

dr. alien dace
mr. mac delbridge
dr. harold demott
dr. john q. dickey
rev. kevin dunlop
rev. david w. garner
rev. timothy w. gates
rev. frederick hall
mr. fred hardy
dr. crawford m. howe
mr. doug jones
mr. clayton lewis
rev. greg mason
rev. jack mccormick
mrs. cyndi mcdonald
dr. garrett mills
dr. bruce mitten
dr. garry pate
rev. fred prince
mrs. jill rice
mrs.judi roarick
dr. philip c. rogers

dr. david g. roland
rev. terry rowland
rev. ralph scherer
rev. duane schmidt
dr. james schweigert
mrs. karen scott
mr. john sherwood
mr. william e. shotts
rev. timothy smith
dr. gene snowden
mr. steve storey
mr. james tripp
rev. brian wilson
rev. darrell wineinger

a-team
mr. brian alien
dr. doug perry
dr. gary streit
rev. waiter "woody" webb
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dr.
william
bell
1

the 2002-03 aurora staff honors dr. william
bell, the university's division of social sciences chair
man, for his contributions to the olivet community, his
compassion, generosity and leadership have been a
constant example.
"i admire dr. bill bell very much," pam whalen,
dr. bell's secretary, said, "he is one of those people that
really walks the talk, he has such a passion for mis
sions and telling the world about Jesus, one of the
things that i admire most is his genuine concern for
other people, i have seen him go out of his way to
help a student or to help anyone that's in need. ..."
it is with tremendous pleasure that the year
book staff dedicates the 90th volum e of the aurora to
dr. william bell.
n ps-pcb 102 ... Jr. bell bos- a talk about hallucina
tions-. in tbe process of bis- lecture, be begins- to
rus-b s-ometbing off bis- s-leeve. a few minutes- later,
e begins- to s-wat bis- arm. s-tuJents- begin to wake
JP anJ wbis-per among tbems-elves- about bis- pos-s-ible
m ental ins-tabilitij. it is- about tbat time wben be

rtarts- getting frus-tra te J witb tbe s-piJers- be s-eescrawling Jown bis- arm. be gets- more anJ more
ips-et witb tbem, anJ s-tuJents- get more anJ more
Jarm eJ. wben i was- in tbe clas-s-, mg frienJs- anJ i
starteJ laughing, anJ otber people got ups-et witb
us-. ... tbep baJ not pet learneJ about Jr. bjell
e straJem ark Jrp bumor.
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he 9 one of t L

most intelligent peopl

i ve ever met, for one thing, and he i?
someone who is- cons-tantlp learning new
things- and getting involved in all hinds' of
areas', he trulp has- a heart for other
people and never seems to get tired of
giving awap his- time and energp. ...
:kwood,

did you know?
-d r. bell's hometown is toronto, Canada.
-h e spent time as a royal mounted Canadian policeman, a.k.a. a
mountie.
-h e was a missionary in india for two years.
-h e has served as a sunday school teacher, board member and
missionary president, in addition to other leadership positions.
-h e loves music, especially the opera.
-h e loves to ski, but it must be downhill skiing, not cross-country.
loves' the | or J, Iover Cf)livet an J Iove? hi?

facultp and student?.
'"Or. laverne Jordan
he i? fair, even-handed, alwaps' willing to listen (and)
appreciative of new points' of view.
^dr. william dean
1) dr. bill bell with his wife, deb. (s u b m it t e d p h o to ) 2) dr. bell, an
avid skiier, pauses on the slopes for a picture with his wife ( s u b m itte d
p h o to ) 3) since becoming a Christian, church has been im portant to
dr. bell, in this picture, he and deb are leading the singing at a church
retreat. ( s u b m itte d p h o to ) 4) dr. bill bell always makes times for stu
dents, including amanda adams. ( o ld aurora p h o to ) 5) aww, what a
cutie! dr. bill bell as a young boy. (s u b m it t e d p h o to ) 6 ) friends are
mportant to dr. bill bell, here, he and deb are out with a group of
them, (s u b m it t e d p h o to )
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hil deyoung,

f

jeremy brewer, jr.

I oo k-a I i
u n i v e r s i t y l i fe f e a t u r e
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1) paul anderson is wearing a beanie, a.k.a. knit
stocking cap, a.k.a. toboggan, to keep his head
warm during the bitter, cold school days. ( p h o to
b y lo ri sh an d ) 2) mike remole looks smart in his
preppy wool sweater and small-framed glasses,
which have become quite popular. ( p h o to b y lo ri
shancf) 3) Christine kelsch is wearing a sweater
coat, which many olivet ladies can be seen w ear
ing. ( p h o to b y la u rie sch ird in g ') 4 ) emily jones
goes for the school spirit look by wearing olivet
apparel, which is popular both on and off campus.
(p h o t o b y lo ri sh an d) 5) andrea forgrave shows
off her baseball-style t-shirt, which has become
trendy. ( p h o to b y tiffa n y d e m in t) 6 ) jesse noneman is sporting the casual look with jeans and a
polo, which should never go out of style. ( p h o to
b y lo ri sh a n d ) 7 ) janie case is wearing the cross
over floral, which took the campus by storm this
year. ( p h o to b y tiffa n y d e m in t)

'

2

t
I

0

0

3

8) brennan vidt, like many olivet students, has traded in a hat for a more updated
look, a bandanna. ( p h o to b y tiffany dem int) 9) scott maier, brittany jackson, matt
trembly, lisa lockwood, kaila curran and stacey maberry sport messenger-style bags,
which have quickly replaced the traditional backpack, (p h o to b y lo ri shand) 10)
'
tiheasha ringo looks up from the books to show the camera her short, layered,
flipped-out hair. ( p h o to b y tiffany dem in t) 11) marilyn balis is one of the many girls
on campus who traded in their longer locks for shorter ones. ( p h o to by lo ri shand)
12) both anna king s hair and sweater were en vogue this year. ( p h o to b y m ary faw)
13) beth kurkov shows off the ever-popular flip-flops that were worn all over cam
pus. ( ph o to b y tiffany dem int) 14) lisa lockwood is wearing one of fall's hottest
looks: a floral peasant shirt, lockwood's long, curly hair was also quite popular this
year. ( ph o to b y jo s ly n w illiam son) 15) "ha" shirts, which stand for "hooray for absti
nence" and were brought to campus by men's residential life, spread quickly all over
campus this year, shirts were offered to both men and women in gray, navy or
baseball style. ( ph o to b y jo s ly n w illiam son)
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1 chronicles 28:20
" ... be strong a r J c^ urageous, and do the work, do nc
is with you. He ill not fail you or forsake you until a
finished.

art

astronom ybiologybusinesschem istrycom m unicationcom puterscienceeducationengineeringengli

1) who says you can't have fun when you're learning? loyd heaton iii cracks a
smile in his 3-d design while doing homework, homework? yeah, right! ( photo
by marcus lyte) 2) the recently refurbished brandenburg gallery in the base
ment of larsen fine arts center intrigues senior jason el Iis. the main purpose of
the brandenburg gallery is to display the masterpieces that seniors have been
working on throughout their career here at olivet. ( photo by je n n ifer love) 3)
andre gidewire once said, "art is a collaboration between God and the artist,
and the less the artist does, the better." with wire and pliers, hayley yoder
finds expression for the inspiration found in God's creation, in this 3-d design
course, taught by professor chelise kinzinger-slowik, she manipulates wire to
form something beautiful from something ordinary. ( photo by marcus lyte) 4)
senior tim koerner diligently puts the finishing touches on one of his very own
masterpieces, throughout their years at olivet, art majors work on numerous
projects, which culminate into their senior art show, a requirement for gradua
tion. ( photo by kate ondersma) 5) although painting may bring a headache
onto some of us, those like jonathan tran, here, paint for fun. depicting the eif
fel tower is most likely not as easy as tran is making it look here. ( photo by jo y
sittig) 6) painting intricate details takes much concentration and energy, as
.
erika dietrich shows, art majors must learn to manipulate a variety of tools to
make creative art. ( photo by marcus lyte) 7) working in his small cubicle on a i
painting for his senior show, john wade captures a barn from memory and
imagination combined. ( photo by jo y sittig) 8) with a glazed expression, joe
michalski stares at the computer screen in the computer lab especially for art
majors in the basement of larsen. ( photo by je n n ife r lovelf)

tine cmt department,
though hard to find
on campus-, could
never he hidden in
my life, the education
that it has- brought
me is- unmis-tafahle,
the opportunity
i have gained,
unprecedented,
^jos-h meo, s-r.
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fa st facts about tbe departm ent
^ a rt

is* a profes'S'iona I J egvee p ro g rai

tin a t is- burs-ting a t the reams'.
^ o v e r the next th re e

pears', one of

the d e p artm en t s' goals' is* to have 125
s'tudents'.
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astronomy
our goal i? to educate the communitijone ? t a r a t a time.
profeffor

brock. s'chr’oed

f a r t facts* a b o u t tb e d e p artm e n t
■"the teles'cope in reed wa? renovated this- pear

astronomij club with profes'S'or brock fchroed
~new technologij wa? implemented in the plane
tarium this- pear.
a S 't r o n o m q b a s - g i v e n
m a g n ific e n t

b eau t4

me tb e
b e ijo n d

o p p o rtu n iti} to

tb e re a lm s - o f e a r t b .

l o o f up a n d

a d m ire

^cbad
1) with a teacher-student
ratio of 1-1, professor brock
schroeder helps senior sarah
nicol-anderson learn the
basics of the star projector,
nicol-anderson was in the
fall portion of planetarium
operations, in which stu
dents prepare to be lab
assistants in the planetari
um. ( photo by laurie schird
ing') 2.) astronomy profes
sor brock schroeder watches
from a short distance as
steve bell shows the spot
where the newly renovated
telescope needs work the
most, steve bell is a mem
ber of the community's
astronomy group, which
gave him the connection to
help renovate the large
telescope, (daily journal
photo)

e x p lo re

tb e

and

le a rn

s o m e tim e ?

s 't a r s - a b o v e .

s'm itb , s'r.

m o re

about G o d

it 9 n ic e t o

s-t o p /

fa r t fa c t r a Idout the depaT*tment
i m hoping to become a physician, and i fr
;now
j

m ang

op "bhe s"buden'bs' S"budging biology will eventually
the life s'ciences- have helped me in that regard,

I be doctor?.
^biology mean?

the rtudy of life/"

^"'mindy douglas-, s'r.

o e icately examining her feline, junior amy lee completes the day's assignment, (subm ittedphoto) 2) doing something that most
people w°uldn t be able to do, katie abbott and josh commons examine a replica of a skull for their anatomy and physiology lab
0 ered to premed and nursing majors. ( photo by mary faw) 3) brittany small and ben colling study together by the clock tower in a
ast-minute rush before class, colling tries to explain the fundamentals of biology to small. ( photo by je n n ifer loveli) 4) bianca thompon and her classmates examine tall grass and plant life and then record their observations during a field trip, (subm itted photo)
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business
1) one aspect that differentiates olivet from secular schools is the
prayer often seen in class, freshman zach birkey says, "i really enjoy
it because it gives you a sense of peace at the beginning of class, no
matter what, God is with you." ( photo by jen n ifer lovell) 2) intro
duction to marketing is obviously fascinating to these two stu
dents, emily wright and tom smith, in the different majors, friends
are made through a common bond: classes, this is both enjoyable
and exciting to anyone who has ever experienced it. ( photo by
joslyn williamson) 3) kevin devenbaugh, a junior, crunches num
bers on his calculator in his accounting class, many of the business
classes take place in the computer lab provided for the department
on first-floor weber. this is helping our campus stay plugged into
the world's fast-paced technology. ( photo by lawrence agyei)

fa s t facts' about tbe departm ent
~ r . i . f . e . , w h ich
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in t h e
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does' m an p d i f f e r e n t p ro je c ts '

w e h e r c e n te r, th e
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o r g a n iz a t io n
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fa r t facb? a Lout tine departm ent
:hem istry is th e study o f m a t t e r a n d its com posiSon, p ro p e rtie s a n d re a ctio n s,
c a r e e r field s f o r ch e m istry m a jo rs include clinical,
idustrial a n d r e s e a r c h la b o r a t o r y w orh, te ach in g
n s e c o n d a ry schools a n d worh, in scie n tific o r te ch 'ological a r e a s o f com pany a d m in istra tio n .

chemistry
1) o n c e a g a i n , dr. l a r r y f e r r e n p a t i e n t l y e x p l a i n s t he
n u a n c e s of t h e s u b j e c t in o n e of his m a n y c h e m i s t r y c l a s s 
es. w h e n s t u d e n t s e x a m i n e w h o dr. f e r r e n is, t h e y f i n d a
b r i l l i a n t man w h o k n o w s h o w to d i s c o v e r God in c h e m 
i s t r y . ( p h o t o b y m a r y f a w ) 2) lab w o r k is o n e of t h e m a n y
b u r d e n s f o r s t u d e n t s of t h e d e p a r t m e n t of c h e m i s t r y ,
he r e, s h a n n o n s i m p s o n c o n c e n t r a t e s on r e c o r d i n g her dat a
accurately from a finished experiment. ( p h o t o by law re n ce
ag yei") 3 ) w i t h a c a r e f u l eye and a s t e a d y h a n d , k e e g an
g a l l ahe r s l o wl y pours di stil led wa t e r into a test tube for
an e x p e r i m e n t in one of hi s l abs, a c c u r a c y is i m p e r a t i v e to
o b t a i n c o r r e c t a n s w e r s in e x p e r i m e n t s , r e d o i n g an e x p e r i 
m e n t is not u n c o m m o n if t he r e s u l t s ar e i n c o r r e c t . ( p h o t o
by lawrence ag yei)
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1) d r. ja y m a r t i n s o n ( c e n t e r ) , j e n n i f e r f r a n c i s ,
j e f f r u c k e r , t o n y s k y e s and g r e t c h e n s c h m i d t
ar e e n t h r a l l e d by an i m p r o v p e r f o r m a n c e in
t h e i r s e r v i c e l e a r n i n g cl as s , s t u d e n t s w h o t a k e
a n y cl as s w i t h dr. m a r t i n s o n ar e in f o r a ri de,
y ou n e v e r k n o w w h a t dr. j a y is g o i n g to do
n e x t ! ( p h o t o b y b r i a n r e i n i c k e ) 2) " s a r a h
bean, wi l l y ou p l e a s e m a r r y m e ? " dan a u m i l l e r
as ks t h e w o m a n of hi s d r e a m s in s e r v i c e
l e a r n i n g c l as s , t h e s e c r a z y c o m m u n i c a t i o n
m a j o r s p r o v i d e d s o me i m p r o m t u e n t e r t a i n 
me n t f o r t he cl as s b e f o r e t h e " r e a l " l e a r n i n g
got u n d e r w a y . ( p h o t o b y b r i a n r e i n i c k e ) 3)
j u n i o r c o r p o r a t e c o m m u n i c a t i o n m a j o r me g a n
m o l i n e s t r u g g l e s to f i n d t h e r i g h t l e n g t h of
s t r e a m e r f o r d e c o r a t i o n p u r p o s e s at t he " c o m 
mi es u n i t e ! " p a r t y f o r all c o m m u n i c a t i o n
m a j o r s and m i n o r s , t h i s is a y e a r l y get t o g e t h e r f u l l of f u n , g a me s , f e l l o w s h i p and
food. ( p h o t o by Jess ic a f l e c k )

f a r t fa c t? a to u t th e d e p artm e n t
'''■'two n e w f a c u l t g
t h e m b o rn e : j e r r g

m e m b e r s ' n o w c a ll o li v e t
cobagan

and

g re g g

cbenow etb.
^ u n d e r tb e

d ire c t io n

o f p r o f e s s o r m a r k k is h 

op, c a m p u s ' news' s t a t io n s ' s t a r t e d
s 'p rin g s 'e m e s t e r .

//1 /

its- a r e a l l g

fn e n d li} e n v iro n 
m e n t w itb a lo t o f
cool p eo p le a n d
in t e r e s t in g

s-ubject

m atter.

//

" ^ d a n a u m ille r, s-o.
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computer science
) while working on homework and utilizing the resources the
University has availiable for students in the third-floor burke
omputer lab, annette fernandez jams to some tunes on her
arphones. ( photo by m ary faw) 2) as in most classes, intro
duction to computer science also requires group work, as
hown here by ethan parks and brian baker, dr. larry vail
laims that group work "allows students to do a slightly larger
■roject than individually and cooperative learning is a different
ro d e and often effective compared to teacher/student-only in
Earning." ( photo by je n n ife r beesley) 3) "dr. larry vail ...
/ants his students to learn and is willing to help them undertand the material he is teaching," points out adam hutchin3n. in this computer programming class, dr. vail lives out
utchinson's comments by helping hutchinson and rich caloun, both computer science majors, conceptualize what they
re learning. ( photo by jo y sittig)

■part pacts* about the departm ent
the department of computer science is- staffed
hi) two profes-s-ors- and various lab assistant?.
the department follows certain moral imperative:
and has patterned guidelines and a code of conduct a fte r the a.c.m. code of conduct.
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education
fo rt facts' about tbe departm ent
tine d e p a rtm e n t Inas- been th ro u g h ?ome m a jo r chan ge? In the
i?t p e a r due to a c c re d ita tio n , both nationallg and statew ide,
eau catio n stu d en t? spend up to 150 ho ur? in a cla??room in
e commun itg to fulfill th e re q u ire m e n t? f o r field experience.
1) senior alisha crosariol explains her idea to senior dana roat, who looks a bit
unsure, these girls have been together in the department for seven semesters
and now will be in different classrooms while student-teaching, great friend
ships are formed in the different major fields, (photo by megan o'connell) 2)
rob doyle looks relaxed as he studies on one of the comfortable couches in
common grounds, as a Spanish education major, doyle had the opportunity to
study abroad for a semester in costa rica. (photo by je n n ifer lovell) 3) poring
over the sunday comics, charryse brooks and nicole miller find common words
as they play students in their future classrooms, department of education
classes are especially fun because they often include hands-on activities that
the students will be able to utilize in their future classrooms. ( photo by joslyn i
williamson') 4) senior early childhood education major nicole caez uses the
document camera to expand on a presentation to her reading class, the depart
ment is continually keeping up with the technology trends in the nation's
,
classrooms, no more overhead projectors here! ( photo by joslyn williamson)
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1) without lab assistants, where would students be? freshman dan
ostedag turns to the older, more experienced voice of bryce nevills in
the engineering computer lab. lab assistants often go unnoticed, but
at the end of the semester, we all know who helped us through those
lab classes! (photo by lawrence agyei) 2) carefully paying attention
in class, sophomore marissa lynn refers back to her notes as a profes
sor asks a question in class, diligent studying and organization are
needed for engineering majors to finish in time for graduation, (photo
by mary faw) 3) engineering majors adrian avelar and emmanel
musyolea use the computer lab to complete homework, the comput
ers contain special programs that are designed especially for coursework in engineering and are not available on students' personal com
puters. (photo by lawrence agyef)

fa d ; facts* a Idout the depcrptment
^-'the department offers- two concentrations-: electrical and mechanical.
~"the mechanical engineering concentration is- designed to prepare stu
dents- for productive careers- in industry, government, education and
private consulting.
electrical engineers- may he hired as- designers- or as- product system
testers", researchers" and sales- engineers-.

engineering
t h e d e p a r t m e n t is- srncdl,
s-o e v e r y o n e know se v e r y o n e , an d t h e r e
is- a l ^ r g e g r o u p
o f p eo p le t o g e t
help f r o m .

m a v is s a Ipnn, s-o.

artastro no m yb io logyb usinessch em istryco m m unicationcom p uterscienceeducatio nengineering english

engl \s\1
i love tine atmos-pbere of tine entire english department, everp dap

i come to clas-?, i am cons-tantlp reminded of bow mucin jop and wis-dom i Inave gathered over tke pears' from s'pending time with mp
fellow s'tudents' an d the facultp.

'His'a papne, sm.

fo rt fa ct? about the departm ent
'''"tbe department hosts- a partp to introduce
new english majors- and minors' to upperclassmen.
~?ome s'tudents- get together at night with pro
fessors- to watch games' or movies' on the smart
hoards- and then dis-cuss them.
^there is- a group of ahout snx english studentswho call themselves- the grammar queens'
hecaus-e thep all s-uffered through grammar
together, thep have parties' and talk ahout nonlatical things' all the time.
gramme

1) "praise the Lord, praise Him in His sancturary, praise
Him in the classroom." professor dave Johnson offers a
devotion at the beginning of his class, professors' commit
ment to and passion for Christ is evident to their students
both inside and outside the classroom. ( photo by adam
schwer) 2) how many novels can one read in a semester?
just ask these junior and senior english majors, these
bookworms read at least eight books, plus additional
material, by the end of first semester because of the dif
ferent classes they must take, it's a good thing we're not
all english majors! (subm itted photo) 3) nikki brinkmann,
tina griffin, sabrina pollard, dan kelley and chad ruzich are
getting into the african mood in their presentation for
their non-western literature class with dr. shirlee mcguire,
they taught and belted out the words to a lit. 308
favorite, "siyahamba," which means "marching in the light
of God." ( photo by laurie schirding)
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fa r t fa ct? about tbe departm ent
^ tb e

d e p artm en t worked on com plet

ing tbe a c c re d ita tio n

o f allied bealtb

education programs- (c .a .a .b .e .p .) and
will be notified of tbe res-ults- in
s-pring 2003. tbe joint review commit
te e on educational programs- in a th 
letic train in g

conducted an accredida-

tion s-ite vis"11 a t o.n.u. in October,
^ c lin ic a l rotations- provide s-tudents- an
opportunity to p ra c ti ce and bone ab il
ities- in a no ntb r e a t e n ing environm ent
under tbe d ire c t supervision o f c e r t i

i enjoy tbe professors-, tbeyre a lot of fjn to work witb and are willing

fied a th le tic tra in e rs -.

to spend tbe extra time to make sure we understand things ... . i also
enjoy tbe interaction with teams that we get to work witb.
"alicia gac, sr.

1)

brandi oi t k e r has no t h i n g to f ear si nce she k n o ws her c l as s mat e
sarah s c h u l t z can s u c c e s s f u l l y wr a p an i nj ur ed leg. t hes e gi rl s kept
c u r r e n t in the t r a i n i n g r oom, and had even mor e pr ac t i ce on the
at h l e t i c f i el ds, wh e r e t h e y had to spend ov e r 1 0 0 hours. ( p h o t o b y
m a r c u s l y t e ) 2) j u n i o r bri an eden wo r k s on open i n g his r e f r e s hi ng
pepsi bef or e cl ass starts, as a s por t s m a n a g e me n t maj o r wi t h a
mi n o r in bus i nes s and y o u t h mi n i s t r y , eden is o b v i o u s l y busy, so it
p r o ba bl y w o u l d n ' t be s up r i s i n g to f i nd him hav i ng his l unch in class
on thi s day, t h o u g h , eden cl ai ms, " t r u t h f u l l y , i was j u s t real l y
thirsty." ( p ho to by j e n n i f e r lovell)
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f.a.c.s.

f * t fa c t? a b o u t th e d e p a rtm e n t
'"'f.a.c.?. focu?e? on families' and consumer’?.
‘"'major’? in the department include dietetic?, f a ion mer
chandising and child development.

w*

1) freshman artist joy sittig works meticulously on her sketch, creative minds, combined
with a plethora of colors and visualization, make for a great variety of art majors. (photo
by laurie schirding') 2) no one sleeps in this early nutrition class in weber. kristen heimsoth and andrea van der steeg take notes, while jilann fleagle tries to understand profes
sor heather perdue-smith's lecture, these students were some of the early risers on cam
pus, as the class was offered at 7:30 a.m. (photo by laurie schirding) 3) cindy pecka takes
precise measurements as she starts her sewing project, when it was completed, she had a
new pair of froggie p.j.'s! ( photo by laurie schirding) 4) raechel pennington concentrates
on her work for her architectural drafting class, this class is one of the requirements for
fashion merchandising majors. (photo by joslyn williamson) 5) alyssa moeschke cuts up
a storm as she gets her pieces ready to sew together, the final product was a pair of paja
mas perfectly tailored for her. (photo by laurie schirding)
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i really enjoy the cla??e?, including
interior de?ign and architectural
drafting. i think the?e cla??e? are
very important, [they give] you bet
ter under?tanding in order to be a
better con?umer.
'"'kelly milcinovic, sm.
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1) laura ooten observes t.a. mary faw's stream table
demonstration for a geology lab as israel soto looks on.
( photo b y j e f f popenhageri) 2) these students prove
geology is a hands-on study, from left to right are mar
vin floyd, jessica blake, je ff popenhagen, cara landis,
m aryfaw, sarah nicol-anderson and ted lausted. ( sub
m itted photo) 3) “hold on! we'll be right there, ted!"
geology field trips can be somewhat dangerous, as
shown here by ted lausted. however, getting the best
observations is the point, right? who needs safety?
( photo by m ary faw)

fa r t facts* about tbe departm ent
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to rtudq hi?tor,q

■

i? not just know
ing d a te ? and
fa ct?, hut [gain
ing] an under
standing o f whq
people did w hat
theq did, when
theq did it, and
[applying] t h a t
knowledge to
understand peo
ple ? action?
todaq and even
in th e future.
~phil kuchar, sr.

fa r t facts- about tbe departm ent.
J

'"'d r. ?tepben lowe re ce nntlu
tlq com pleted Ini? ?econd novel, s ir w a ite r a n

m r. Jones', which won th e 9 0 0 0 united ? t a t e ? g o lf a??o ciatio n in te rn a 
tional h o o f a w a rd .

historg m ajor? often rtudq a b ro a d f o r a ?em e?ter to
o tb e r countrie? bistorg and culture.
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about

1) gavin raath, kumar bhooshan and jon livengood prepare for a fasci
nating lecture in this russian history class taught by dr. william dean,
raath was excited about this class and read master and margirta, a
20th-century novel by a russian author. (photo by kate ondersma') 2)
senior history major sharon garrison takes a moment to review the
chapter before this 300-level russian history class, dr. william dean
teaches the class, which is offered every other year. dr. dean takes his
class on a field trip to an orthodox sabor (cathedral) and uses a book
written in stalinist russia but not published until years after the
author's death. (photo by kate ondersma) 3) samantha vales is so
talented that she can talk about current events with carrie yana and
knit at the same time, you go, g irl! ( photo by kate ondersma)
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1) marcus Cleveland punches numbers into his calculator in one of dr.
Stephen brown's math classes, (photo by lawrence agyei) 2) sophomore
angela wood refers to her book in order to answer a question in class,
intermediate algebra is one of the favorite courses in the department of
mathematics, as many are required to take it for general education pur
poses. (photo by kate ondersma) 3) sarah kring is mesmerized in her
math class, early-morning classes are hard, but they're a sacrifice these
students are willing to make as they seek to understand how God reveals
Himself through the science of mathematics. ( photo by lawrence agyei)

f a r t facts* a b o u t "tbe depar*tm ervt
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? a k k a t ic a l to fin ish hi? J o c t o r a t e .

~ e n ? e m h le g ro u p ? t r a v e l a t le a ? t o n c e a ? e m e ? t e r m in i? te rin g to th e c h u rc h -

■

1) music major autumn shepherd rehearses with
orpheus choir in preparation for praise gather
ing. the 6o-voice choir was started by waiter b.
larsen in the early years of olivet, the group con
tinues to be involved on campus while traveling
and ministering to churches on olivet's region.
(photo by kate ondersma) 2) te-at-a-too-tel-leat-ta-toot as he plays it eight to the bar! lupe
del tori played his fugal horn and some classic
jazz as he warmed up for jazz band, proving he
had a boogie style like no one else. (photo by
kate ondersma) 3) "playin's pretty dandy," says
rodney kilgore, the one-year veteran of olivet's
jazz band, kilgore, who studied classical piano
before his switch to jazz, enjoys listening to
everything come together during rehersals.
(photo by kate ondersma) 4) rachel smith fin
ishes up her homework sitting on one of the
newly refurnished benches in a remodeled
larsen. (photo by kate ondersma')
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1) nursing is fun, applicable and we get to go to clinicals and take
care of patients and see what it is really going to be like in the work
force," said rachel bergman (left), she and julie nicodemus show off
an i.v. pump as they take a small break from the hard work of their
practicum. nursing majors are notorious for their study habits, (su b
mitted photo) 2) kirn etzel, a senior nursing major, enters informa
tion into the computer to obtain medication for her patient, in work| ing with a broken arm, etzel shows the dedication that is necessary
in order to make it through the rigorous nursing program at olivet.
| (subm ittedphoto) 3) learning how to be a nurse is fun! these fresh
man girls, katie abbott, lauren widner and cara gilbert, enjoy learning
how to take blood pressure and practicing on each other, (photo by
Vbrian reinicke)

fa r t fa c t r about tbe departm ent
■

all ?tudent? accepted into the department of" nur?ing
^re member? of n.?.a„ nur?ing student? in action.
■

?tudent? integrate faith and learning a? theg
nve?tigate the concept? of per?on, health, environment
hnd nur?ing.

^ ?tudent? develop critical thinbing abilitie? a? practi

Kioner?, clinical educator?, re?earch utilizer?, change
gent? and patient advocate? in a varietg of ?etting<

i!
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political science

1) latiffany hall pauses for a quick glance at her Christian science monitor
to check up on current events before her introduction to political science;
class, political science majors don't just discuss issues in class; many usu
ally gather in dr. david van heemst's (a.k.a. "dvh") office because his dooi |
is always open. (photo by kate ondersma) 2) dr. david van heemst
encourages his students to discuss current events in politics in his intro
duction to political science classes, kevin guest and nick howard get a
head start as they discuss the upcoming election, dr. van heemst encour
ages his students to form a Christian worldview and become active citi
zens seeking justice in their country and their world. ( photo by kate
ondersma) 3) whatever plan ryan mauritz and rodger doss are hatching,
this introduction to political science class better beware, maybe they're
brainstorming for their end-of-the-semester presentation about political
issues or world events? in any case, they're innocent until proven guilty
— at least in this democratic experiement. ( photo by kate ondersma)

F.a.cs.geologyhistorym athm usicnursing political science pschology religionr.o.t.c.socialw orksociology

1) from f ami l y scrapbooks to creating a program
fo r your own f uneral to wri ti ng about a beatless
song, dr. fra n k garton uses many creative m ethods
to help his students understand adul t and ado les
cent psychol ogy, dr. garton, a counsel or at olivet,
has years of experi ence in the counsel i ng field
th at make him more than qual ified to teach this
fo u n d atio n al class fo r both pyschol ogy and educa
tion m ajors. ( p h o t o by kate o n d e rsm a ) 2) senior
nicole shust uses her hi ghl i ghter to help her study
before class starts, every studen t studies d iffe r
ently; some use hi ghl ighters, some make outlines,
and some ask, ''w hat's s t udy i ng? " ( p h o t o by kate
on d e rsm a ) 3) shapi ro devel oopmental center
offered these tw o seni or psychol ogy majors, josh
thom as and doug berry, a place to relax after a
to ur of the f or mer hospital for the mental l y
insane, now a center for men and women wi th
devel opmental disablities. dr. gary koch set up the
to u r of the fa c ilitie s to help both his abnormal
psychol ogy and counsel i ng students understand
the hi story of tre ating mental illness, ( p h o t o by
kate ondersm a')

fa ? t fa c t? about tbe departm ent...
'"-'professor? concentrate on student? learning tbe material
rather then memori7ing tbe facts.
student? studying psychology go into a variety of jobs,
and often go on to graduate ?cb<
TOOL

psychology
beside? following in my
sister? footsteps,
pyschology i? a field i
am interested in and i
will be able to focus
on a specific area in
the future.
'Ynicbael leatherman, so.
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fa s t fa c ts about tbe departm ent

religion

'olivet rend3r
tiie classes
offered make
qou think in a
;n o w l
practical-fr

edge w<
514.
'ridne4 wright, sr.
1) Bible 1 is a required class at olivet, and new professor (and olivet chap
lain) mike benson tries to keep the class involved, olivet students consis
tently comment that the religion classes are some of the most challenging
general education classes that they take, (photo by jennifer lovell) 2)
"there is neither jew nor greek ..." exclaims troy gomez as he presents the
history of Christianity in a concise presentation for church and Christian liv
ing. this is a religion course that all olivet students must take to graduate;
it's often a class that moves away from the "knowledge and into "practi
cality, which is what students enjoy, (photo by joslyn williamsonj 3)
senior colleen baker concentrates on her activity in one of her classes, baker
is a Christian education major who aspires to go into children's ministry
when she graduates, (photo by joslyn williamsonj 4) kip coffey, Stephen
foxworthy, trevor young, brennan vidt, keith milcinovic, amber beardslee,
jeremy brewer and matt pyle show off their new greek sweatshirts, by the
way, guys, what does "zho" mean? (photo by adam schwer)
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1) senior andrew chovanchek commands cadets chip
nobel, kelli mcdonald, luke wadsworth and Christopher
crofford as they practice for their color guard before the
homecoming football game, wadsworth comments
about r.o.t.c., "r.o.t.c. develops personal character more
than any other class iVe taken, we become the people
that protect america! hooah!" (subm itted photo) 2.)
freshman cadet chip nobel plays injured as he and his fel
low classmates goof off before getting down to business.
(.subm itted photo) 3) major bill geasa looks on as his
cadets staci rutledge, theodore koller and erin pitzer give
kids a p.t. (physical training) test during one of the kids'
activities during homecoming, p.t.s include sit-ups, push
ups and a small obstacle course put together by the
cadets. ( subm itted photo)

fa r t fa ct? about departm ent...
''"■'r.o.t.c. te a ch e s- s-tudents- s-fills- in clu d in g
in clu d in g r a p p e llin g , la n d n a v ig a t io n a n d f ir in g

ml69 .
often i am a r fe d why i am in r.o.t.c., and all i ca n say \s t h a t
'" 'a c a d e m ic a n J

p h y ric a l r e g u ir e m e n t r m u rt

O o d placed me here. i am challenged as- a fu tu re Ieader, a nurre,
h e m a in ta in e d in o r d e r to r t a y a c t iv e w ith
and, most o f all, a s a O h ris tia n . besides, w here else would i have
the opportunity to wake up a t

0530

f o r a reason, and g e t to hang

out with a unigue group o f people?

'"'sta ci rutledge, jr.

r.o .t .c . ^ 2 .5 g .p .a .; pa99ing 9it-up9, p u rh u p r,
a n d tw o -m ile r u n ; w o r f o u t r tw o d a 49 a w eek;
a n d cla99 o n e d a y a w e e k )

r.o.t.c.

artastronom ybiologybusinesschem istrycom m unicationcom putersciencecrim inaljusticeeducationengineerinc i

social work
—

i)ju lie prairie, ryan counihan, brittany jackson and jeremy procyshen work together as a group during their social work class,
although class work is sometimes tedious, it's necessary, as it
helps to prepare the students for situations they'll encounter
during their internships. ( photo by joslyn williamsonj 2) april
best focuses on yet another body part in her textbook,
although this is a very interesting class, it takes a lot of memo
rizing. human biology is one of the many classes social work
majors must take. ( photo by kate ondersmaj
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~sava\r\ c o v e p , r r .

sociology
■

1) utlizing olivet's technology, dr. kent olney teaches
with powerpoint as a visual for students who are not
auditory listeners, dr. olney, chairman of the depart
ment of sociology, social work and criminal justice,
teaches all of the classes for sociology majors.
(photo by brian reinicke) 2) seniors mindy douglas
and carla dirks listen attentively to dr. kent olney's
lecture during marraige and the family, a class
offered to any student interested, this class covers
everything from the history of the family to dating
and different family problems, dr. olney shares his
life and family with students during this class so that
students see that he practices what he teaches.
(photo by brian reinicke) 3) rebekah gocking and
molly Sutherland frantically write all that the power
point has to say during a class in wisner for sociolo
gy. (photo by brian reinicke)
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Support

Sandra Kaye Begley
Public Safety

1) professor brock schroeder
shows the "nerd" in himself
before heading to church one
sunday. termed "bubba" by close
friends, schroeder is an allaround favorite among students
and peers, (subm itted photo) 2)
bringing back his own childhood,
professor davejohnson eloquent
ly retells the story of the cat in
the hat by his favorite author, dr.
seuss. ( photo by laurie schirding')
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Building Services

M ary Ada Dillinger
Library

Paul Dillinger
Nursing

Jeffrey Domagalski
U niversity Relations

Tim Dorsey
Financial Services

Susan Draine
Nursing

Elaine Eilders
Admissions

Efton Elliott
Building Services

Duane Erwin
Building Services

Tina Eubanks
Human Resources

how many
p e o p l e did
y o u d a t e in
college?
Lisa Evoy
Nursing

Dan Ferris
Developm ent

Derek Ferris
Advancem ent
Services

M atthew Foor
Financial Services

Juliene Forrestal
English

Diane Fox
Library

3.
'd r . rruclnael h ens-on

I, a n d h e b e c a m e mp
h usband .
Jason Freiburger
Engineering

Dwight Ginn
Biology

M ark Goldfain
Com puter Services

Linda Grady
Student Accounts

Daniel Green
M athem atics

Tiffany Greer
Nursing

^ d r.

ph pi Iis* r e e d e r

I tine f i r ’d : p a r t o f colle g e , a n d

I tine r e d : o f

c o lle g e , it was- tine ? a m e

\
A nthony Grimm
Registrar

Karri Haake
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Jana Hacker
Conferences

i

Dustin Hada
Athletics

m a n ; Ine was- ju d : mp
Chris Harman
Athletics

M arc Harris
Post Office

h usban d ,
^"'professor m a rg a re t winter
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1) grading students' work can
sometimes be a laughing mat
ter, as demonstrated by dr.
bill dean. ( photo by kate
ondersma) 2) dean of stu
dents woody webb shames
some love with matt
mcburnie, an r.d., after a wet
and wild water game at the
annual r.a. retreat. ( submitted
photo) 3) for r.d. jodie lindgren, there's always time for
fun with her son, anders.
here, they are at hidden cove
playing the arcade games.
(.submitted photo)

M ary Jo Haskins
Adm issions

Dale Hathaw ay
M athem atics

Craighton
Hippenham m er
Library

Ralph Hodge
Athletics

Lori Hoekstra
Donna Hollandsw orth
Financial Services Student Developm ent

Brian Hyma
Athletics

Kyle Ireland
Student Developm ent

Sharon James
Library

Darla Jensen
Kathy Jewell
Building Services Student Developm ent

Charles Jonnson
Building Services

David Johnson
English

Donald Johnson
Com puter Services

Elliot Johnson
Athletics

M '/
Daniel Holtman
Building Services

Rosetta Jewell
Am y Johnson
Student Developm ent Com puter Services

Kirk Johnson
Financial Aid

Randal Johnson
Biology

Kimberly Johnston
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Craig Keen
Religion

Rebecca Kelsey
Advancem ent
Services

Brenda Kirby
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Chong Suk Knight
Building Services

Karen Knudson
English

Scott Knudson
Com puter Services

Paul Koch
Business

Jamie Krzykowski
Athletics

Rose Kujawa
Food Services

f a c u l t y and s t a f f w h o ' s w h o s e n i o r s j u n i o r s s o p h o m o r e s f r e s h m e n

j

Carol Lang
M usic

Michael M atthew s
Building Services

M ichael LaReau
Social W ork

M ichael M cD owell
Athletics

Karen Lea
Education

Cathy M cM ullian
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Shirley Lingo
Physical Plant

Neal M cM ullian
M usic

\l\

.
Meda Long
Library

Annette M eents
Education

.

Nancy Lunsford
Building Services

Sara M ichel
Lang,/Lit,/Comm.

Barbara M artinez
Modern Languages

Jay M artinson
Com munication

Jessica M iddendorf Thomas M iddendorf
Grad, and Adult Student Development
Studies
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Judith M ills
Building Services

Jean M ilton
Admissions

Patricia M iram ontez
Building Services

Michael M organ
Connie M urphy
Engineering
Learning Developm ent

Larry M urphy
Religion

M arilyn M yers
Health Services

Ivor Newsham
Engineering

1) dean woody webb and r.d.s kyle ireland and donna hollandsworth pause to
give a thumbs-up in between the vigorous job of judging the skit and talent
competition at ollies follies, each year, the social committee chooses three
faculty and staff members to help out in the scoring for the ever-famous
class competition. (photo by joslyn williamson) 2) one of the newest faculty
members in the department of communication, professor jerry cohagan,
shows his crazy side, probably not knowing that the yearbook would acquire
the picture. ( submitted photo') 3) duane erwin, a faithful servant to olivet's
campus, pauses from a hard day's work to "hang out" with the skeleton in
reed hall, who says you can't have fun while working? ( submitted photo) 4)
dr. shirlee mcguire takes a swing at the pinata while participating in sigma
tau delta's "meet the author" event at the warming house, heads turned as
they watched her break it open! (photo by laurie schirding) 5) dr. steve
brown is always willing to point out to his students that math is, by far, the
best subject to study, his passion for math and Christ is evident to all as he
teaches and leads devotions in his algebra class. ( photo by lawrence agyei)

4iL*

I
Victoria Newsome
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Lynn Nixon
Institutional
Advancem ent

M ary Norton
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Keith O'Dell
Com puter Services

Beth Olney
Chaplain's Office

Kent Olney
Sociology

Claudia Olson
Building Services

Dale Oswalt
Education
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how do you eat a reese's peanut butter cup?
i s c o tc h - ta p e o n e t o
and

th e n

i laq d o w n

a r o u n d , th e n

it

cup w h ile

o n e o f tine m a n ij p la q fu l
q u ie tlq

i p o u n c e upon
la s h e s o u t a t

and

h a s r e s u Ite d

lit tle ? q u ir r ’els t ln a t r c a m p e r a h o u t in mq n e ig h b o rh o o d ,

in o u r f r o n t law n a n d

it, h o ld

it d o w n

m e a n g r ilij w ith
in so m e p r e t t q

m a k e c h a t te r in g

a g a in s t t h e

g ro u n d

its c la w s a n d

sh a rp

n a s tij in fe c tio n s ,
~ J t>
. c r a ig

i e a t th e m

w ith

mq eq e s c lo se d

Brenda Patterson
Athletics

te e th ,

b u t h eq ,

i a d m it t h a t

i

d saq

its

its

w o r th

p eanut b u tte r
a

lo t o f w o r k

it.

been

f la v o r .

fo o r

slow, b e c a u s e sh e
^ s t e fa n ie

s q u ir r e l c o m e s

an d d e v o u r th e re e s e s

so i c a n ju s t s a v o r t h e

~ m a tt

in f r o n t o f mq r o o m m a t e , r e a llq

n oises until a

lo v es p e a n u t b u t t e r

b u t c a n t e a t it.

decker

1) there's always time for
monkeying around with
your r.d., as amy stipp and
donna hollandsworth
demonstrate, hol
landsworth is a new r.d. at
olivet this year, taking
over the ever-famous
williams hall. ( submitted
photo) 2) demonstrating
her enthsiastic enjoyment
for her students (not to
mention teaching and her
zeal for children's books),
dr. maria streit shares
smiles with seniors diane
slusher and amanda jensen
after class. ( submitted
photo')

Frances Penrod
Post O ffice

David Pickering
Student Accounts

Douglas Porter
Athletics

Tam m y Potoski
Building Services

Joshua Rains
Admissions

M arsha Randall
Admissions

Linda Rantz
Financial Services

Debbie Rattin
Adademic Support

Carol Reams
Registrar

M ax Reams
Geology

Arlene Reel
Student Accounts

Keith Reel
Com puter Services

M ary Reich
Library

M ichaela Reichmann
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Dawn Roesel
Athletics

W arren Rogers
Admissions

Gina Rupert
Registrar

/
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Tamera Rush
W endi Santee
Philip Saurer
Student Accounts Student Development Building Services

Dianne Schaafsma Jeff Schimmelpfennig
Financial Services
Athletics

Rebecca Schnurr
Financial Aid

Brock Schroeder
Geology, Astronom y

Joseph Schroeder
Engineering

Kurt Schwob
Post Office

Penny Scott
Building Services

Zoe Seed
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Connie Skinner
Adademic Affairs

Sara Spruce
Education

Amy Steinacker
Grad, and A dult
Studies

M atthew Steinacker
Media and Tech.
Support

M arla Streit
Education

M arilyn Trepanier
Post O ffice

Susan Turner
Building Services

Stan Tuttle
Education

David Van Heem st
Political Science

Connie W alker
Education

Dennis Seymour
Com puter Services

Beth Shaul
Grad, and Adult
Studies

Jeremy Shaul
Public Safety

Ghedam Sultan
Brent Tallm an
Brad Thomas
Building Services Student Developm ent Com puter Services

Carol W atson
Admissions

W oody W ebb
Kelly W ellenreiter
Student Developm ent
Registrar
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Nyla W epprecht
Financial Services

Pamela W halen
Social Sciences

Patrick W halen
Building Services

what was
the most
meaningful
moment of
your life?

Judy W hitis
English

Noel W hitis
Media and Tech.
Support

Becky W illiam s
Development

M argaret W inter
Nursing

Raymond
W issbroecker
Public Safety

Freda W olfe
Admissions

o u trid e o f mi) d e cirio n
to a c c e p t C f l i r i r t a ? mi)
p e rr o n a l ^ a v i o r , tine
Sue W illiam s
English

Lisa W ilson
Laura W inkel
Student Developm ent Financial Services

m o rt m e a n in g fu l e v e n t in
mi| life w a r tine b ir t h o f

.

o u r ro n , ja m e r.
^dean

//

w oodp w ebb

th e b ir t h o f mq g r a n d 
Norma W ood
Nursing

Neal W ood ruff
M usic

Karen W right
Grad, and Adult
Studies

d a u g h t e r, m o rg a n .
^pam

Don Zajac
Food Services

Julie Zehr
Alum ni Relations

w h alen

th e b ir t h o f mq f i r r t
ch ild , r a c h e l.
^"■'dr. jaL) m a rtin ro n

th e b ir t h o f mij f i r r t
g r a n d c h ild , p ap to n . i t r
th e w hole g e n e r a t io n a l
th in g — re e in g th e
c o n tin u iti) o f life. ...
^"■'dr. d ia n e r ic h a r d r o n

1) gina rupert gets close with junior mindy kimmel. the two became friends over the summer, as
kimmel worked in the registrar's office where
rupert works, kimmel noted, "she is kind and has
an incredible sense of humor with everyone she
is around, these are my favorite things about
her." (subm itted photo) 2) working on team
skills, several f.a.c.s. members hold up professor
cathy anstrom as she is pulled through the obsta
cle course, the goal was not to touch the strings,
which would ring the dreaded bell, (photo by
laurie schirding)
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w n o ? wno
the 2002-2003 edition of who's who among students in american universitites and colleges includes the names of 28 students from olivet nazarene uni
versity who were selected as outstanding campus and academic leaders, in
October, faculty and junior and senior members of a.s.c. began submitting
nominations for the national recognition, all students with the intention of
graduating in the fall, spring or summer of 2002-2003 and with a minimun
g.p.a. requirement qualified for nomination, of all who were nominated and
placed on the final ballot, 28 were elected to receive the who's who honor,
election reflects the student's academic achievement, extracurricular involve
ment, leadership potential and Christian witness.

jas*on bvabson
jason defined: crayons
activities: lifesong, band, band treasurer, orpheus,
orpheus business manager, aurora marketing manager,
resident assistant, co-leader of s.o.s.
"fo r all have sinned and fall sh ort o f the g lo ry o f Cod,
and are ju s tifie d freely by H is grace through the redem p
tion that came by Christ Jesus." ~rom ans 3:23

oen colling
ben defined: determined
activities: baseball, student mentor, academic tutor,
freshman adviser, intram urals, criminal justice club
"attitude is everything."

katie cook
katie defined: dinafara (rom anian for "live by heart")
activities: social w ork club president, s.o.s. leader, spiritu
al life council, resident assistant
"the rich m ust live sim ply so the p o o r m ay sim ply liv e."
and
"true love only happens when sense gives way to sensi
bility, and sen sibility gives way to sense."
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aav\an covey
adrian defined: busy
activities: a.s.c. vice president of finance, club volleyball,
judicial appeals, spirit committee, student morale com
mittee
"everyw here is in walking distance if you have the tim e."

a lisria cvosav\o\
alisha defined: funtabulous
activities: omega, resident assistant, tutor, ju nio r high
leader and intern for college church, student tribunal,
intramurals, social committee
"finally, brothers, w hatever is true, w hatever is noble,
w hatever is right, w hatever is pure, w hatever is lovely,
w hatever is adm irable — if anything is excellent o r praise
w orth y — think about such things." ~philippians 4:8

phi I dannewitz
phil defined: industrious
activities: orpheus president, the olivetians, dean's list,
college church intern, teaching assistant, olivet musicals,
historical theology award, general superintendents minis
terial scholarship award
"fo r here i learned to know o f truth,
and truth w ill m ake m e free."

mere dith felts
meredith defined: yes
activities: resident assistant, praise band at first church,
women's club president, broadway revue, tennis statkeeper, computer science department lab assistant, m.i.a.
"yo u r attitude should be the same as that o f
Christ Jesus."

a a v c y h e m k s H T ’e la n e l
darcy defined: devoted
activities: varsity softball, s.e.a., math lab
"w hatever you do, w ork at it with all yo u r heart, as
w orking fo r the Lord, not fo r m en." ~C olossians3:23

f a c u I t y a n d s ta f f
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m orci h a rrie r
marci defined: devoted
activities: resident assistant, evangels, intramurals, lab
teaching assistant for department of biology, m.i.a.,
orchestra, s.o.s.
"have I n ot com m anded y o u ? be strong and courageous,
do n o t be terrified; do n o t be d is c o u ra g e d fo r the Lord
y o u r Cod w ill be with you w herever you g o ." ~Joshua 1:9

can.idace hatchett
candace defined: joyful, optimistic
activities: resident assistant, evangels, m ultiethnic rela
tions committee, student tribunal, women's choir chap
lain, tutor, youth for Christ, s.e.a.
"and hope does n ot disappoint us; because C od has
p o u red o u t his love into o u r hearts by the H o ly Spirit,
whom H e has given us." ~rom ans 5:5

aura h e rh e rt
laura defined: quirky
activities: omega coordinator, concert band, jazz band,
communication honor society president, judicial council,
theater productions, psychology club president, spiritual
life council, glim m erglass writer, tygr prose editor
"but m ake up y o u r m ind n ot to w orry beforehand how
you w ill defend yourselves, fo r I w ill give you w ords and
wisdom that none o f y o u r adversaries w ill be able to
resist o r contradict." ~ lu ke 21:14-15

:haa hilligu?

a
chad defined: driven, sarcastic
activities: orpheus, vision, the vision project, resident
assistant, lifesong, spring musicals, M essiah soloist, green
room, one silent night, student ambassador, broadway
revue
"life's a runway, you 're the model. ... w ork it ! "

melissa le<atherm<an
melissa defined: well-rounded
activities: cross country, track, f.c.a., class council, social
committee, youth mentor, intram urals
"let us then approach the throne o f grace with co n fi
dence, so that we m ay receive m ercy and find grace to
help us in o u r tim e o f need." ~hebrew s 4:16

toaa m aberrq
todd defined: driven
activities: intramurals, a.s.c., spiritual life, youth for
Christ, admissions, m ultiethnic relations committee
"love begins when som eone else's needs are m ore
im portant than yo u r o w n ."

careie martin
cassie defined: random
activites: freshman class secretary, class president for
three years, volunteer for kankakee youth group, intra
murals, powder puff champion, homecoming top 10, resi
dent assistant
"i eagerly expect and hope that i w ill in no way be
ashamed, bu t w ill have sufficien t courage so that now as
always Christ w ill be exalted in m y body. ..."
~philippians 1:20

laura ober
laura defined: persevering
activities: women's soccer captain, sophomore and senior
class chaplain, class council, spiritual life council, olivet
geological society
"trust in the Lord with all y o u r heart and lean not on
y o u r own understanding; in all yo u r ways acknow ledge
Him , and He w ill make y o u r paths straight."
~proverb s 3:5-6

phil re xro t

phil defined: enigma
activities: ju nio r varsity basketball, intramural all-star,
capitol hill gang, academic affairs committee
"the hottest place in hell is reserved fo r those who in
tim es o f great m oral crisis m aintain their neutrality."
~dante

aana ro a t
dana defined: storyteller
activities: a.s.c., class council, w.r.l., resident assistant,
omega, youth for Christ, s.o.s., m.i.a.
"let us then approach the throne o f grace with con fi
dence, so that we m ay receive m ercy and grace to help
us in o u r tim e o f need." ~hebrew s 4:16
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jennifer ru ck e r
je n n if e r d e fin e d : fun-loving
a c tiv it ie s : diakonia, compassionate ministries, f.c.a.,
campus judicial council, intram urals
"rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: rejoice! let your
gentleness be evident to all. the Lord is near, do not be anx
ious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. and the
peace o f God, which transcends all understanding, will guard
your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus." ~Phillipians 4:4-7

philip 9chwaaa
p h ilip d e fin e d : fritz
a c t iv it ie s : c.a.u.s.e., university m inistry teams, y.i.m.,
academy, capitol hill gang, middle east studies program,
chapel band, college church ju n io r high, men's choir, stu
dent ambassador
"what is y o u r feelings toda y?"

savan scvuggs
sarah d e fin e d : girl
a c t iv it ie s : social committee, broadway revue, intram u
rals, s.i.f.e., class council, international justice mission,
middle east studies program, admissions representative,
american studies program
"He has show ed you, o man, what is good, and what
does the Lord req uire o f y o u ? to act ju s tly and to love
m ercy and to walk hum bly with y o u r God." ~m icah 6:8

itfuren seaman
lau re n d e fin e d : hopeful
a c t iv it ie s : orpheus, intramurals, american studies pro
gram, student mentoring
'"for i kn o w the plans i have fo r y o u / declares the Lord,
'plans to p ro sp er you and n o t to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a fu tu re/ " ~jerem iah 29:11

aaam smitn
adam d e fin e d : ridiculous
a c tiv it ie s : orpheus, capitol hill gang, chapel band, t.a.,
middle east studies program, sudan action committee,
international justice mission, intramurals, genesis, vision,
the vision project, broadway revue, academic standards
committee, college church ju n io r high
"everyone needs a goo d arch nem esis."

facu Itya n d s t a f f
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la m

t u d o r

adam defined: laidback
activities: resident assistant, resident director, s.e.a., ten
nis, s.o.s.
"finally, be strong in the Lord and in His m ighty p o w er."
~ephesians 6:10

down (b La ir) "tudor
dawn defined: organized
activities: resident assistant, s.o.s., a.s.c., s.i.f.e., america
reads, w.r.l.
"He gives strength to the w eary and increases the p o w er
o f the weak, even youths g row tired and weary, and
/o u n g men stum ble and fall; bu t those who hope in the
Lord w ill renew their strength, they w ill soar on wings
like eagles; they w ill run and n ot g row weary, they will
walk and not be faint." ~isaiah 40:29-31

ncrtnein
ith
von
nathan defined: thankful
activities: orpheus, youth for Christ
"but seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all
these things w ill be given to you as w ell." ~m atthew 6:33

Id i
anne wadswer
anne defined: exuberant
activities: orpheus, green room, lifesong, the olivetians,
broadway revue, a.s.c. executive council, senior class
council, concert singers, spring musicals, handbell choir,
music recruiting, aurora editor, fresh spirit
"everyone brightens a room — som e when they enter,
som e when they leave."

evi yowe

;
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levi defined: man
activities: m.r.l. vice president, ju n io r a.s.c. representa
tive, s.i.f.e., club volleyball, b.c.l. 2, kilts, r.o.t.c., t.c.w.,
intramurals, powder puff coach
"'for i know the plans i have fo r y o u /d e cla re s the Lord,
'plans to pro sper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a f u t u re .~ je re m ia h 29:11

s e n i
dictionary definition:
senior ad . 1. older:
olivet's definition:
older in office or seU
senior: enduring, but
to the last year q ____________
scared, but ready; uncertain, but
or college cou "'
prepared;
ia
who is oldec
I
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seniors ju nio rssophom oresfreshm en

i
Michelle Adams
Nursing

Nathan Agee
Religion

Cassia Alberson
Biology

Nicolas Allen
Biology

Chadwick Anderson
Youth Ministry

Ruth Ardrey
Criminal Justice,
Political Science

Kristin Arwood
History, Political
Science

Joel Bailey
Bus. Admin.

Tiffany Bain
Housing/Env. Design

Colleen Baker
Christian Ed.

Teresa Barker
Biology

Seth Baron
Marketing

Amanda Beck
English

Deborah Bentley
English

Nicole Bauer
Elementary Ed.

Rachel Bergman
Nursing

Nathan Berkeley
History, Political
Science

1) michelle radtke, aimee smith and cortney van horn take a new twist to breakfast, why eat your oatmeal when you can
smear it on your face for a homemade facial ? ( submitted photo ) 2) summer roomies and fellow seniors joslyn williamson and
laurie schirding, whom she likes to call belle, wait anxiously for homecoming coronation to start, (subm ittedphoto) 3) get
ting the final details together for their mock american idol skit are seniors dave tabbert and meredith felts, both were main
characters in the hilarious skit put on by the seniors, (photo by joslyn williamson) 4) enjoying her last beautiful fall at olivet,
senior april best gets photogenic with a nearby tree, (subm itted photo ) 5) "i wish we all could be California girls." alisha
crosariol, katie cook, candace hatchett and sarah nicol-anderson re-create a warm, sunny California day at the beach for cook's
21st birthday party, (subm itted photo)
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Douglas Berry
Psychology

April Best
Social Work

Karen Billington
Elementary Ed.

Jeffrey Biskup
Accounting

Holly Blackburn
Bus. Admin.

Kenneth Bloom
Criminal Justice

Mindy Bowne
Religion

Jason Brabson
Business Management

Jamie Breeck
Fashion
Merchandisinc

Timothy Brooks
Religion

Michael Carlisle
Biology

Christine Carney
Religion

Shelley Broughton
Physical Education

Courtney Brown
Psychology

Rebekah Bruining
English Ed.

Nicole Caez
Early Childhood Ed.

Sasha Carr
Nursing

Katie Chapin
Psychology

Brant Charon
Bus. Admin.,
Marketing

Carrie Childers
FACS

facultyandstaffwho'swho

seniors ju nio rssophom oresfreshm en

Bryan Childs
Bus. Admin.

Andrew Chovancek
Bus. Admin.

Derrick Clark
Religion

Benjamin Colling
Criminal Justice

Jamila Collins
Psychology

Lori Beth Combs
Bus. Admin.

Katie Cook
Social Work

Sarah Covey
Sociology

Karla Crawford
Elementary Ed.

Alisha Crosariol
Elementary Ed.

Ryan Cummings
Communication

Jeremy Dale
Mass Communication

John Dalton
Bus. Admin.

Phil Dannewitz
Business, Religion

Kathleen M. Davis
Geology

Erin DeForge
Elementary Ed

Shaun DeMint
Commercial Graphics

Donna Denault
FACS

Jonathan Dillman
Erika Dietrich
Fashion
Bus. Admin.
„^ ^
Merchandising
- ---------------------------------- v
1 0 0 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
______
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Debra Dion
Dietetics

Carla Dirks
Music

Heather Disosway
Criminal Justice

Selena Dittmer
Sociology

Mindy Douglas
Biology, Psychology

Rob Doyle
Spanish Ed.

Cindi Drake
Elementary Ed.

Jenni Dunbar
Elementary Ed.

Hannah Edwards
Sports Management

Rebecca E Id ridge
Biology

Mark Essington
Accounting

Mindy Estensen
Accounting

Natalie Evans
Bus. Admin.

Natasha Farris
Athletic Training

Mary Faw
Art, Geology

Meredith Felts
Computer Science

ir
Sarah Ferguson
Elementary Ed.

Krista French
Mass
Communication

Holly Foster
Elementary Ed.

Shavon Franklin
Criminal Justice

Nicolette Frels
Exercise Science

Gwen Frye
Elementary Ed.

Steve Fuhri
Social Work

Alicia Gac
Athletic Training

■ I

1) although it is still the beginning of
the semester, bryan childs, jacob
mcburnie, jon livengood, brandon kirk
and paul gilmore decide they are a little
too stressed, they relieve some stress by
getting off campus and going swim
ming at a nearby camp. ( submitted
photo) 2) aimee smith, sarah mastroianni and nicole bauer are taking a
break from school work to play a card
game, or are they doing their hair? or
are they giving a mini-concert? whatev
er it is, these "girls just wanna have
fun." ( subm itted photo) 3) around,
behind and through, tying a tie can be
confusing so levi yowell takes over and
ties scot kraemer's tie perfectly. ( sub
m itted photo) 4) "going to the chapel
and i'm gonna get married." there is no
doubt that erica phelps is planning her
special day. (subm itted photo)

1) would you mess with Stephanie
williams or april vankley? this r.a. and
her roommate don't put up with any
rebellion from mcclain 2nd floor girls.
(.submitted photo) 2) sarah scruggs,
joelle morrice, cassie martin and cindi
drake pose pretty with their over-sized
flowers at the popcorn festival in Val
paraiso. could one of them be getting
married? ( subm itted photo) 3) karla
crawford, jamie higgins and jayme hunt
are all singing in the rain this year at the
annual orpheus variety show. ( subm itted
photo) 4) sasha carr, jodi rogers, beth
rensberry, bonnie poling, cortney van
horn and amber mcquilling are all nurs
ing students who have tested their surgi
cal skills on a pumpkin, now that you
have seen their work, would you let
them work on you? ( submitted photo)
5) katie cook and jason brabson take
aim at the camera or will katie get onry
and deck jason instead? duck! ( subm it
ted photo)

Danny Gaddis
History

Jonathan Gainey
Psychology

Sharon Garrison
Political Science

Alison Gee
Political Science

Sarah Gibbs
Psychology

JL-dsJ
Lauren Gidcumb
Mechanical Engineer-

Paul Gilmore
Religion

Rebekah Gocking
Psychology

Lonny Gomes
Computer Science

Amanda Goodbred
Elementary Ed.

Kelli Goodwin
Criminal Justice

Daryl Grabowski
Bus. Admin.

Kara Grady
Social Work, Sociol-

Nicholas Griffin
Poli. Sci.

Tanner Griffin
Religion

Mitch Haas
Psychology, Premed

Jared Hancock
Music Ed.

Jill Harmeling
Marketing

Marci Harrier
Biology

Ik

.L

Dawn Harrison
Psychology

Candace Hatchett
Elementary Ed.

Kimberly Hayes
Elementary Ed.

Allison Heckler
Elementary Ed.

Elise Hegewald
Dietetics

Brent Henderson
Elementary Ed.

Laura Herbert
Communication,

Jamie Higgins
Criminal Justice

Chad Hilligus
Vocal Performance

Scott Hodge
Sports Management

Amy Hoesman
Elementary Ed.

Matthew Hoffman
Biology

Nicole Hosty
Nursing

Scott Hughes
Mass Communication

Jayme Hunt
Elementary Ed.

George Hupp
Marketing

Anthony Jeck
Youth Ministry

Amanda Jensen
Elementary Ed.

Jennifer Johnston
Church Music,
Music Ed.

Matthew Jones
Mass Communication

Kristen Kiely-Bauer
Social Work

Ryanne Johnston
Psychology
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Brandon Kirk
Religion

Timothy Koerner
Art

Scot Kraemer
Sociology

1
Phillip Kuchar
Political Science

Jeffrey Kuckie
Bus. Admin.

Faith Kulmala
Nursing

Amanda LaLuna
Elementary Ed.

Bernadette LaMore
Social Work

Kayla Leach
Elementary Ed.

Mary Leath
Social Work

Melissa Leatherman
Sports Management

Michon Ledyard
FACS

Gail Long
Early Childhood Ed.

Todd Maberry
Religion

■%*

Amber McQuilling
Nursing

Dustin Mann
Biology

Tracy Marcotte
Music

Roxanne Margeson
Music

Barry Marshall
Religion

Cassie Martin
Communication

Stacey Maurer
Criminal Justice

Terry Maxwell
History Ed.

Jacob McBurnie
Bus. Admin.

Matthew McDonald
Psychology

Kelli McNamara
Mathematics

Danette Meador
Housing/Env. Design,
Marketing

Mark Meinhart
Bus. Admin.

Joshua Meo
Art

f ys&'

Joseph Michalski
Communication

Kelly Milcinovic
FACS, Psychology

Mark Miller
Political Science

Nicole Miller
Child Development

Christopher Miller
Political Science

Kristin Miller
Elementary Ed.

Ki

i

Tony Metz
Religion

Angela Meyer
Music

1) ashley hotle, jacob mcburnie, paul
gilmore and allison heckler got all dressed
up to go to the hotel continental in Chica
go for last year's jr./sr. banquet. ( subm it
ted photo) 2) dun da da dun. what's
that in the sky? is it a bird, a plane?
close- it's luftansa man aka jared hancock
on a plane, jared just couldn't resist goof
ing around even as his yim team faced
their bittersweet departure from moscow
- and jared's sense of humor proved to be
a huge asset as his team faced challeng
ing times during the semester. ( subm it
ted photo) 3) every month is Christmas
when kathleen m. davis volunteers to
help paint this house's trim in april. ( sub
mitted photo) 4) angela ringenberg, deb
dion, sarah mastroianni, tricia vanlaten
and katie swafford are all senior facs
majors who started off the semester with
a cookout at dr. richardson's house.
(photo by laurie schirding)

Jenny Mills
Social Work

Kimberly Milner
History

Joel Mingus
Engineering

Joelle Morrice
Econ./Finance

Bryce Nevills
Engineering

1
Hayley Nichting
Athletic Training

Sarah Nicol-Anderson
Elementary Ed.

Joshua Nissen
Youth Ministry

Michelle Nix
Communication

Jason Monroe
Marketing

Laura Ober
Geology

1) jeff popenhagen and steven baker
have been roommates all four years
because they say they are both easy to
get along with. ( laurie schirding) 2) erin
willis and sasha carr have stuck together
as roommates these past four years
because it keeps their lives interesting,
okay...they have they have lots of fun
too! (subm ittedphoto) 3) barry mar
Charles Ogborn
Melissa Odell
shall and carlos lonberger have been
Engineering
Athletic Training
roommates because barry says, "Jesus
knew we needed each other, plus nobody
4) laura herbert and lisa lockwood have
else would put up with carlos." (laurie schirding)
enjoyed their four years together as roommates, lisa says that, "87.5% of my college experience
would not have been the same without my roommate." (laurie schirding) 5) tony metx, josh
thomas and todd maberry have all lived close to each other while here at olivet, they have
enjoyed all the fun and late nights they have had together throughout their years at olivet.
(subm itted photo ) 6) since allison heckler and melissa wagoner attend the same home
church, they decided to become roommates at olivet four years ago. allison says that she is
"really thankful for melissa's friendship and her faithfulness to God." (subm itted photo) 7)
danielle spurgeon says that she and her roommate, mindy douglas, have proved to everyone,
including themselves, that great friends can be roommates for four years in college, (subm it-

Christine Olson
Art

Katherine Ondersma
Music, Psychology

Jennifer Pal inski
Elementary Ed.

Tony Parks
Social Work

Julia Patterson
Nursing

Laura Paul
Political Science

Lisa Payne
English Ed.

Amy Pennington
Mass Communication

Monique Perry
Art

Erica Phelps
Elementary Ed.

Bonnie Poling
Nursing

M
Jeffrey Popenhagen Jr.
Geology

Michelle Radtke
Bus. Admin.

Bryan Reiser
Bus. Admin.

Andrea Puckett
Psychology

jA

W
Gavin Raath
Political Science

ted photo) 8) chad hilligus remembers when he and philip schwada first met. Chad
remembers the awkwardness when Philip's sister-in-law said, "oh look you're the same
size, now you can share clothes!" ( subm itted photo') 9) cassia alberson and julie
nicodemus became friends in high school based on ;nsync and cheese deep, those things
came to onu with them, and they both agree that their four years as roommates have
been "unforgettable years that they wouldn't change for anything." ( subm itted photo)
10) total strangers, carrie yana and danette meador have roomed together for four
years, they discovered that they were complete oppostites, but now they realize that it
has made their friendship more interesting and fun over the years! ( subm itted photo)

Steven Remole
Sports Management

I

Erin Rexroth
Criminal Justice

Aaron Rieder
Elementary Ed

Lisa Riegel
Elementary Ed.

Angela Ringenberg
FACS

Dana Roat
Elementary Ed.

Thomas Roat
Psychology

Andrew Roberts
Econ./Finance, Bus.

Scott Roberts
Communication
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1) ben greenlee and adrian covey make
themselves a little too comfortable in this
dorm lobby, (subm itted photo) 2) lisa
lockwood, meredith felts, melissa smith,
teresa vanscoyic, kelli goodwin, jenni
dunbar and amanda goodbred all took a
trip to red lobster to visit their favorite
waitress, lisa, beside the good service
who can resist those cheese buscuits any
ways? (subm itted photo) 3) katie porth
and amanda laluna try to disquise them
selves behind one of the trees in the
weber center, to their enjoyment, the
camera caught them peering through the
branches, (subm itted photo) 4) way to
show that senior class spirit! alisha
crosariol takes time to cheer on her sand
volleyball game during ollies follies class
competitions, volleyball is one of the
many sports students can be a part of to
compete for respect from other classes.
(subm itted photo) 5) cassie martin, david
matland, cindi drake, scot kraemer, sarah
scruggs and chad hilligus feel that they
must try a new do to celebrate spring
break, they all traveled to myrtle beach
this year to find another side to them
selves. (subm itted photo) 6) jenny tjepkema and melissa leatherman are daring
individuals as they try and enjoy a sample
of latin american food, students who pre
sented at the meet the authors event had
the opportunity to make some ethnic
food for students to sample.(subm itted
photo) 7) mindy spencer, julie patterson,
rachel bergman, kristin arwood and laura
paul get a little crazy at the senior bring
your own beef cookout at university
place, (subm itted photo)
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Bethany Robinson
Music Ed.

Jodi Rogers
Nursing

7
Janelle Rucker
Psychology

\

Jeffrey Rucker
Mass Communication

IL I A

Jennifer Rucker
Social Work

Philip Schwada
Public Policy

A

Heather Rush
Housing/Env. Design

Aimee Rutnicki
Sociology

Laurie Schirding
FACS
"

Melinda Scott
Religion

Sarah Scruggs
Sociology

Jon Seals
Art

Elizabeth Schurman
English Ed.

Lauren Seaman
Political Science

m

Nicole Shust
Psychology

Jaymie Skinner
Art

Jennifer Slawinski
Social Work

Diane Slusher
Elementary Ed.

Ai

Deannah Shepherd
Social Work

,<w,

Adam Smith
Political Science

Aimee Smith
Accounting

Angela Smith
Music Performance

Mindy Spencer
Social Work

Danielle Spurgeon
Church Music

James Stephenson
Computer Science
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John Snipes
Elementary Ed.

Alicia Stepney
Elementary Ed.

Vanessa Stipp
Duvall

William Szabo
Political Science

David Tabbert
Youth Ministry

Joshua Thomas
Psychology

Lanita Thomas
Marketing

Angela Tipton
Social Work

Jennifer Tjepkema
Music Ed.

Robin Tober
Elementary Ed.

Nicole Triezenberg
Social Work

Joel Tryon
Engineering

Adam Tudor
Elementary Ed.

Dawn Tudor
Bus. Admin.

Nathan Vail
Computer Science

Andrea Van Der Steeg
English

Cortney Van Horn
Nursing

April VanKley
Elementary Ed.

Teresa VanScoyoc
History Ed.

Leigh Vickroy
Psychology

Anne Wadsworth
Music Ed.

Melissa Wagoner
Elementary Ed.

Eric Ward
Religion

Nicholas Ward
Art

James Wasmundt
Music Ed.

1) this halloween kristen miller, karla crawford, jenny tjepkema, jaime higgins and
jayme hunt recreate a childhood memory - sleepovers. all that they need now is a
good chick flick! ( subm itted photo) 2) who says college students are too old to
dress up? katie chapin, holly foster, mindy scott and kara grady were just a few of
the many students who celebrated halloween. olivet festivities included a schoolwide party with food, crafts, and costume contests among other things. (subm itted
photo) 3) analyze this: pictured are senior psych majors, after 4 years of rigourous
study, these seniors will be moving on to more schooling and/or careers shortly.
(.submitted photo) 4) teresa vanscoyoc and kelli goodwin are found by the camera
out of the large crowd of senior class at ollies follies, these two friends came to the
skit and talent presentation to cheer their senior class on. (subm itted photo) 5)
being a senior certainly drives some silly, as shown here by megan williams, as told
by roommate mary faw, williams is indeed a silly character, "one silly things she
does is model her pajamas bright and early in the morning." ( subm itted photo) 6)
these seniors allison heckler, heather rush, kayla leach and melissa wagoner get one
last shot at their home inparrott before heading out to the apartments to live,
these girls met on second floor parrott their sophomore year and will continue to
be life-long friends, (subm itted photo) 7) the crazy senior volleyball team get
together for one last memory, some members have participated all four years dur
ing ollies follies games.

Colin Weaver
Marketing

Michael Weber
Music Ed.

Katie Weston
Elementary Ed.

Melissa White
FACS Ed.

Breann Whitford
Social Work

Megan Williams
Social Work

Stephanie Williams
Business Management

Travis Williams
History

Joslyn Williamson
Early Childhood Ed.

Erin Willis
Psychology

Justin Woolery
Philosophy, Religion

Andrew Wright
Biology

Brooke Wright
Elementary Ed.

Sidney Wright
Religion

Carrie Yana
History

Chris Yokley
Marketing

Dalene Youngblood
Premedicine

Levi Yowell
Bus. Admin.

Tiffany Zinaman
Child Development

Wally Zukowski
Biology, Athletic
Training

Lynnae Yates
Bus. Admin.

1) todd maberry, joslyn williamson, rachel
bergman, adrian covey, paul gilmore,
mindy spencer, julia patterson, dawn
tudor, levi yowell, cassie martin and dana
roat are all aboard the a.s.c. train this
year as senior members, they took a trip
to gull lake, mich., for a retreat this fall. ( subm itted photo ) 2) julia patterson, jason
monroe, sarah scruggs, joelle morrice, scot kraemer, laura ober, erin rexroth, josh
thomas, dana roat, nicole shust, cassie martin, jacob mcburnie and jodi lindgren, spon
sor, represent this year's senior class council. ( photo by laurie schirding )
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dictionary definition
one younger than an
one of less experien
than another. 3 ______________
junior: an upperclassman exam
next-toi
H I
1

1.younger
• .,;..V

v. r

isaiah 40:31
ho hope in the Lord will renew 1
they will soar on wings like eagles;
nd not grow weary, they will walk a
be faint."
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Josh Adams

Larry Allen

Staci Allen

Christina Anderson

David Anderson

Stephanie Beckwith

Elisabeth Beirne

Jennifer Belna

Laura Benson

Cassandra Berger

Melissa Boggs

Tabitha Bontrager

Edward Anderson

Jen Anderson

m m m &i M
Kumar Bhooshan

Gideon Bicksler

Jamie Bowman

Lisa Boyce

would you rather know it all
or have it all?
cjefini’belt) know it a II! if 4ou k now it a l l Ljou he
g r e a t e r ’ ch an ce o f heing a h le to have it dll. ... ju r t having
it all Jo e ?n t mean a n 4thing.
~ t 4le r p erro n

i J r a t h e r have it all, h e ca u re 4ou II n e v e r know it all.
''"'la u ra m urph 4
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juniors sophomoresfreshme n

what have you liked most
about your junior year?
tine b e st p a r t o f mq ju n io r qear> ba? defim telq been tb e wblole semesAudrey Boyenga

Jerem y Brew er

Jesse Bridges

t e r ! i ve been rbudqing a b r o a d in egqp t, an d i g o t to climb m ount ?i
sinai,
r id e a cam el, vi?it a pa les'ti nian re fu g e e cam p, s-norbel in tb e r e d sea
an d cam p witb beduoin? in tb e m iddle o f tb e ? a b a ra d e ? e rt. ... lif e is
just; w o n d e rfu l, and i m le a rn in g so mucb a b o u t C ^ o d in tb e mi d s t o f al
tb e political tu rm o il in tb e a re a .
^ b o ir a b re ste l

Charryse Brooks

J.T. Brown

Keaton Brumm

tb e b e st p a r t a b o u t mq ju n io r q e a r bq f a r is g e ttin g e n g a g e d an<
beginning to plan o u r w edding!
^ k a tie Iqons

It.
Jennifer Buda

Erin Burkey

Jill Burkholder

1) grace cook gets comfortable in common grounds to study, study and study
some more! with her coffee by her side, cook is ready to face the challenge of
her junior year. ( subm itted photo) 2) music ensemble tours are times for
members to get to know each other, bus buddies carol cheney and hollie lud
wig became even closer after spending an entire weekend together .(subm itted
photo) 3) why are they standing in front of a truck? because they're in a park
ing lot! michelle williams, jamie hamstra and kaylynn myers took a trip to
hamstra's and myers' hometown, where hamstra was in the band for a praise
and worship concert in a grocery store parking lot. ( subm itted photo) 4) girls
love to hang out in their dorm rooms and do fun things together. Christine
becker and jackie nieboer decide to see how long it takes before they pass out
from too much blood rushing to their heads. ( subm itted photo) 5) everyone
needs a big hug every now and then, sarah everage and sarah bean pause in
the cafeteria to share a hug together during a long day. ( subm itted photo)

would you rather find true
love or ;>1 million?
true love, becaus-e mq future nus-band ana toe
moment i fall in love with him will he priceles-?.
''"'hrittany jacks'on
true love, hecaus-e that lasts- f orever.
'""■'staci rutledge
i think i would rather have
million, i have
true love, so the money would he a nice addio //
tion.
'Handon yowell

Gerald Cardiff

Jessica Carter

M ichelle Carter

M ary Jane Cary

Brandi Castongia

Bryant Cawley

Carol Cheney

Benjamin Chew

Nicole Cholewa

Adam Churchill

Nathan Clark

M arcus Cleveland

Kristina Cloud

M att Coaty

Kip Coffey

Grace Cook

Aaron Covey

Kyle Cowles

Nicki Crocker

Emily Crouch

Sarah Crum

Tiffany DeMrnt

Tiffany Demoure

Kevin Devenbaugh

Crystal DeYoung

Jonathan DeZwaan

Austin Dines

Angela Dissett

(|
i

!
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1) downtown Chicago is a hot spot for college students to hang
out. lori shand, andrea ondera, melissa hines and staci alien
took advantage of olivet's proximity to the windy city to take a
walk out on navy pier. ( subm itted photo) 2) rebecca tressler,
Stephanie maish and crystal hoffmann support their class with
their t-shirts and leis at the skit and talent night. ( subm itted
photo') 3) these junior girls cry for flower power! autumn Shep
hard, sarah gonzaiez, hollie ludwig, sara anderson and jessica
pennington take a rest underneath the newly painted flowers in
mcciain hall, (subm itted photo) 4) ollies follies is an awesome
time for friends to get together and show their class spirit.
(subm itted photo)

Sara Dittm er

Christina Doerr

Brett Dollens

Daniel Douglas

would you rather publish your
diary or make a movie
about your most
embarassing moment?
i would like "bo make a movie about mg most embarassing
moment. ... i am not verg consistent witb tbe diarg, so it
wouU n i Le verg interesting.

Cheraimee Doyle

Kristopher Dunlop

Heidi Enderli

Natalie Evenson

^dennette munson
make a movie about mg most embarrassing moment, a t
least tb a ts onlg one embarrassing storg people can tease
gou about; wbereas, if gou published gour
diarg,, tb e re d b e
,
/
a million!
krista neatbamer

Sarah Everage

Stephen Fabro

Alisha Farlee

Kyiie Fenter
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1) college is a time for laughter, smiles and friendships, here
(from l-r), luke quanstrom, landon yowell and lynnee mills share
some fun times together. ( submitted photo) 2) it's always excit
ing to take a stroll through ludwig, as toussaint whetstone is hap
pily portraying, he and amanda adams are two people who
always seem to have smiles on their faces. ( submitted photo) 3)
these crazy communication majors, mike meier and billie parks,
share a hug during a department party in wisner. ( submitted
photo) 4) although dorm rooms are known to get cluttered from
time to time, who has seen one cluttered with balloons? mindy
kimmel pulled a prank on her summer roommate by filling the
floor with balloons (among other things). (submitted photo~) 5)
what's green and can get you around town if you're in need of a
mode of transportation? kendall ludwig and sarah windholz
answer the riddle with good ol' john deeres. ( submitted photo)
6) t-shirts, shorts and santa claus. what an interesting combina
tion. then again, erin rumbley and trisha gross are also an inter
esting combination! (subm itted photo) 7) tina griffin, nicole
franz and Stephanie quimby have become close friends during
their last three years at olivet, (subm itted photo) 8) Christina
loukas, lori shand, sarah ross and aaron covey share a little lovin'
before the skit and talent night, the event is greatly anticipated
by everyone, especially those lucky enough to be involved! (sub
mitted photo) 9) what do you get when you add pumpkins, flan
nel sheets, props and three willing guys? eric miller, scott ayers

Katie Flippo

Emily Flowers

Jennifer Francis

Laura Francis

Nicole Franz

Joy Freed

David Furston

Jesse Gant
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would you rather have
a big group of friends
or one close friend?
one do?e friend, because tjou I have m any friend? in
Nicole Garde

Jennifer Gates

Chad Gehring

Crystal Gilbert

life, but tbe dos-e one? will ... g e t 4 0 U through life,
''"'a dam ?chwer

/ / I

//

c\Utflrtx)/ not c\utfmrbi).
^ je re m i) prrocL(?ben

David Gillhespy

Christina Girton

M atthew Glenn

M egan Glenn

Paul Goldsmith

Troy Gomez

M iriam Gonzalez

Sarah Gonzalez

Jerem y Gorball

Tina Griffin

Trisha Gross

Sarah Guengerich

Alicia Hammel

Craig Hampton

Jamie Hamstra

Brian Hanners

Ryan Hansen

Erin Hara

Robert Hardin

Tyler Hari
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Megan Harms

Jay Hatcher

Rachel Hawkins

Joel Headley

M att Helncker

Samuel Hiatt

Melissa Hines

Aaron Hlrd

Audra Hoesman

Crystal Hoffm ann

Nell Hollis

Angela Holmes

Jeanne Holmes

Am ber Hoskins

Ellle Hubert

Erica Hudson

what happened in your
spiritual life this year?
" G o d kas- taught me th a t ]—|e loves- me an
/alues- me exactly as- i am, and i can t d o an 4 L^~ng to either increas-e or decreas-e j—lis- love
fo r me. i ve really learned to accept mps-elf asd then worh on the things- th a t need
to he changed, i bnow th a t this- wouldnt h
pos-s-ihle without havinc thee roun<
foundati onal u n d e r
r
)
I
■
s-ta nd in <3 ° f vz7 oa s- love,
jes'S'ica jonns'on
ioht

Emily Jones
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Jena Jones

Chad Kammholz

Karen Karhan

I

Emily Huggins

Kevin Hughes

Christy Intawong

Brittany Jackson

Tanya Jernberg

Ashley Johnson

Donte Johnson

Jessica Johnson

Christopher Kearby

Erin Kelsey

Beth Kerkove

M elinda Kimmel
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1) what is a girl's favorite pastime? shopping! kirn tocheff and
janna knight take advantage of the mall's proximity to campus.
(.submitted photo) 2) kankakee state park is a beautiful place
where students can go to enjoy God's awesome creation, whit
ney wood and audrey boyenga take an afternoon to relax at the
state park, (subm itted photo) 3) "friends, fun and fried faces!" is
how tanya jernberg describes ollies follies, she and josh adams
had a blast despite the sunburn. ( subm itted photo) 4) a lot of
laughter and good times are had by friends in the cafeteria, here,
a friend captured austin dines laughing at something one of his
friends said, (subm itted photo) 5) fall fest was a great success
this year with so many students hanging out and playing games,
kara scammahorn and meghan owens were two of the many
that braved the cold for a night of fun. (subm itted photo)

r

Stacie Knefelkamp

Janna Knight

Sarah Kring

Patricia Krones

Ben Kumor

Lauren Larson

Rebecca Ledoux

Am y Lee

Julia Leman

Carl Leth

C. Christina Loukas

April Love

Holiie Ludwig

Kendall Ludwig

> ~ ;T

Benjamin Kunz

Sara Langlois

Micole Lewandnwski Stpphpnip Loferslo

rin Laning

M ary Long

Katherine Lyon
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Stacey M aberry

Adrienne Mdcz

Kerry M diolo

Stephdme Maish

Ledh Mdlone

M ichelle Mattocks

Kara M cElw ee

Stephanie M cN elly

Ryan McClymonds Andrew McCorm ick

how have you changed from
your junior year of high
school to your junior
year of college?
i have a better grasp on things-, i m more of

Michael M eier

Kimberly M eiste

a spiritual leader to mq friends- now than i wasin high s-cbooI. i feel fr ee to talk about mq
relationship witb tbe | ord a lot more
now tban i us-ed to. i feel life i m on

J

I

a constant growing patb.
'""'erica budson
i am now a Cfbristian.
'"-'amber beardslee
in mq junior qear of bigb school i was onlq a
(hfbnstian for less tban a qear. i bad so manq
areas to mature in, but tbe | or J I,as
brought me along, j—|e has brought me to
olivet and taught me independence, j—|e has
called me to become a doctor and one daq

Tom M ennlng

Colleen M etz

Chelsea M iller

Eric M iller

1) climbing on concrete slabs may sound odd to some, but for erin
hara and nikki lewandowski, it's an opportunity for a crazy, smilefilled picture. (submitted photo) 2.) bright smiles at the end of a
busy day are rarely seen — except, however, for sarah gonzalez,
ben kunz and michelle carter! these three are all smiles for the
camera after a long day at class. (submitted photo) 3) these two
girls really know how to party, erin laning and Stephanie mcnelly
battle with their party horns at a birthday party for a friend early
first semester. (submitted photo) 4) parties with friends are
necessities to relieve the stresses of college life, celebrating jill
burkholder's birthday are, back row (from l-r): katie flippo, erin
burkey, natalie evenson, marilyn balis, nichole cholewa and burk
holder; and front row: Christina doerr, jennifer belna, audrey
boyenga, Stephanie black and kyle cowles. ( submitted photo)

serve in tbe mission field and to love j—|is chil
dren throughout tbe world, but, most importantlq, i have learned to live in j—|im dailq bq
j—|is grace — something that i don t think i
understood wben i was a junior in high school, i
thank j—Iim for bumbling me and showing
me that bq mqself, i am nothing.
'"-'josh adams
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Lynnee M ills

Eric M ilton

Dennette M unson

Laura M urphy

Krista Neatham er

Jerem y Nemec

Megan O'Connell

Jim m y Obotte

Brandi O itker

Andrea Ondera

Billie Parks

Jared Parsons

M ichelle Pearce

Joyce Peceniak

M ary Peeken

Jessica Pennington

Tyler Person

Stephanie Plug

Michael Podguski

M atthew Powell

Christine Preston

Nathan Prince

James M ingus

M'.

Megan M oline

-A^
.5

j u n i o r s sophomor esf r eshmen

Benjamin M oody

Tara M oore

Katie M orris

Robin M otz

Justin Neufeld

Anna Newsom e

Jackie Nieboer

Jesse Noneman

Bill Ostrowski

Erin Ouwenga

M eghan Owens

Gary Page

t t m iif lS i
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Theodore Rennert

Kara Scammahi

Heather Sermersheim
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M arcus Rensberry

Diane Richardson

Kristen Rieder

Chad Schumacher

Eric Scroggins

Noelle Sefton

Sarah Shamblin

Lori Shand

Stephen Sheets

j u n i o r s so p h o mo r e s f r es h me n

Valerie Roat

Tam m y Rockefeller

W endi Roper

Sarah Ross

1) friends (from l-r) diane richardson, jen anderson, lindsay myers
and crystal deyoung share a night on the couch talking, eating —
and laughing — together, (subm ittedphoto) 2) when you're in
an ensemble all year long, you're bound to become close to those
you sit or stand by during that time, carl leth, kirn meiste and
scott whalen, “orpheus buddies," have stood by each other for a
long time, why not once more at the annual orpheus banquet?
(subm ittedphoto) 3) stacey maberry demonstrates her unusual
talent for walking on walls, (subm itted photo) 4) going overseas
is a great opportunity for anyone, kara krestel and erin rumbley
pose together one last time before krestel leaves for egypt. (sub
m itted photo) 5) paul anderson (left) cheers on his junior class,
and mike bretzlaff videotapes the event, with a second-place tro
phy under their belts, the juniors are counting on a win next
year, (subm ittedphoto) 6) one thing on every education major's
mind is the basic skills test, sarah kring and dena sheldon proudly
hold up their study guide to show that they did indeed study
hard to do their best! (subm ittedphoto)

facu I t ya n d s t a f f w h o ' s w h o s e n iors

j u n i o r s so p h o m o resf res h m e n

Dena Sheldon

Gary Shelton

Autum n Shepherd

M ichael Silsby

Eric Skelton

Kari Sloan

Gideon Slusher

Brittany Small

Haylev Smith

Laura Smith

Sara Smith

Joshua Sollie

Caley Spangenberg

Chris Spaulding

Faith Stackert

M ark Stalter

David Steele

Jamaica Steele

Am anda Stephenson

Carol Stevenson

Am y Stipp

Jennifer Stith

llija Stojcevski

Abie! Sultan

Am ber Sutherland
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Emily W rig h t

Sheryl Yoder

1) fun at the playground! tammy rockefeller
and sarah everage teeter-totter back and forth.
(.submitted photo) 2) the juniors had to band
together to try to defeat the other classes at
ollies follies. ( submitted photo) 3) students
showed up in some unique costumes at the cos
tume and candy fest. emily flowers, valerie roat
and kari tharp proudly show off their looks this
year. ( submitted photo)
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dictionary definition:
olivet's definition:
soph o-more n
sophomore: 2. re
student.

1 chronic!
28
ong and courac ous
e afraid or d isc
ag
od, is with you
forsake y

looking back on your freshman year, what is something that you now miss?
- i had

an

a m z in g

hi) t h e

p a r k r a n g e r , th e

- i miss t h e
m e! a ls o all
lo v e d , th o s e
- m e e tin g
- s ta g in g

flo o r1—w illia m s
e v e rt) w e e k

n ig h ts w h en

e v e rg o n e
up

b eccah

and

til 3 in t h e

th e

la t e

n ig h t t a l k ?

i w o u ld t r g

to
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f o r th e

f i r s t tim e .
m o rn in g

II

a g r e a t r .a . ( k a t i e c o o k ) a n d g ir ls ! i k n o w w e

m ak e -o vers a n d

my ro o m m a te

o f o u r m usic v id e o
n ig h ts w e r e
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g lo b ig
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b o th

c o u rn e g

b a lla n d e

b o n d in g w ith
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n o t d o in g !

~m eghan

caseg
- th e re
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c lu b , a n d

t w o th in g s t h a t
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f lo o r
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Jo n a th a n

hall w r e s t lin g a n d

f ig h t
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Kristin Am ato

Adelaide Anderson

Jill Anderson

Peter Anderson

Remington Anksorus

Megan Anstrom

Julie Arnold

M onica Arroyo

Bill Artz

Bob Artz

Traci Askins

Daniel A um iller

Adrian Avelar

Scott Ayers

Elizabeth Bailey

M ark Bailey

Justin Baird

Judah Ball

Laura Banks

f a c u 11 y a n d s t a f f w h o 's w h o s e n i o r sj u n i o r s

Christine Becker

Amy Bellande

Annika Bellinger

Beccah Beushausen

Katherine Birkland

Chastity Bishop

Karrie Bishop

Laura Bishop

Amanda Bjorling

Kathryn Bennett

Katherine Benson

sophomores freshmen

Kristen Berdych

Nadia Berger

1) friends are never too far off at o liv e t... a large group of students make a memo
ry at navy pier in downtown Chicago, back row (from left to right): eric slonecker,
nathan norris, henry kwong, jon craft, mike roehrkasse, evan bachtold, tyler kistler
and paul schmidt; front ro w c*rric. bri’ikma y' betha-y/ brown, jill
hcnck, karcr.
......v
globig, rachel pugh, susan miller and chis fraser. ( subm itted photo) 2) friends can
have fun anywhere, here (from left to right) nathan simpson, eric slonecker, shelly
sheets, kara kilnger and katie bennett prove that fact at the illinois state park.
L -(subm itted photo)
~

Jessica Blake

m w
Jessica L. Blake

Courtney Bergman

■t j

Eric Bloom

j
Erin Boersema

M ariah Booth

M ichelle Botzum

Christina Bouquet

Nicholac Bradley

Patricia Rradshaw

Andrew Bressler

y

i

Thomas Bridges
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s o p h o m o r e s f r e s hme n

facultyandstaffwho'swhoseniorsjuniors

Adam Elroy

Johnathon Eltrevoog

Kerrie Ericson

sophomores freshmen

Christina Courtney

Daniel Cramer

Christopher Crofford

Jonathan Croft

Ashley Culp

Kathryn Dafoe

Erin Davey

Brett Decker

Amy Defoggi

Bethany Demmir

Nicole Disch

Artie Dittm er

John Dougherty

Zachary Dowdy

Brittany Driffill

1) looking ahead towards the future beth flesher, marissa lynn and julie prairie
get together to sit down and study... study bridal magazines that is. ( subm itted
photo) 2) annie suderman sits with her uvula poster which served as her visual
aid for this year's speecn tournament, she looks pretty serious about doing well
at this competition, doesn't she? ( subm itted photo) 3) while on a bus heading
back to olivet, aaron taggert takes a nap with his stuffed teddy bear, he had just
spent time in nashville, tennesse at the youth specialty conference. ( submitted
photo) 4) keith milcinovic finds a comfortable spot on a couch in common
grounds and takes some time out for studying, the coffee shop serves many stu
dents every day and gives them a place to relax. ( subm itted photo )
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1) decorating for the seasons is
fun. here (from l-r), susan
miller, rachel pugh, jackie smith
and kristin amato show off their
fall decorations. ( submitted
photo) 2) the excited sopho
more ultimate frisbee team
takes a break to smile for the
camera and relax a little, too.
team member kati dafoe said,
"we lost, but we played hard and
had a lot of fu n !" ( submitted
photo) 3) with a last-place fin
ish at this year's ollies follies, the
sophomore class just may have a
reason to be green with envy.
(subm ittedphoto) 4) one must
take advantage of the nice
weather when it is here, and
that is just what gretchen
schmidt and justin main are
doing at a friend's pool party.
(subm itted photo) 5) the sunny
weather always brings students
smiles or, in this case, a thumbsup, from jake moreland and joy
sittig. (subm itted photo)

Kristin Erwin

M eredith Evans

Tamara Farnsw orth

Cynthia Fernandez

M arlene Festian

Rebekah Foster

Erica Fowler

Stephen Foxw orthy

Rachel Friend

Keegan Gallaher

Becky Geasa

Robert Gibson

Jacqueline Gifford

David Giove

Karen Globig

Edward Fields

Philip Golyshko

Abigail Gould

Carrie Grieder

Danielle Hager

W esley Hall

Scott Hanger

Anna Harmel

Bethany Harrison

Dasan Hawk

Loyd Heaton

Trenton Hell

Kristen Heimsoth

Adam Henderson

Lauren Hendley

Kristin Heppe
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f ac u Itya n d s t a f f w h o ' s w h o s e n i orsj u n iors

Kristin Heppe

Brett Hespell

Melissa Highland

sophomores freshmen

facultyandstaffwho'swhoseniors juniors

sophomores freshme n

1) are they wincing? are they happy? we may never know for the
word is out that dejuan shelby, thomas bridges, aaron alien and
jake randall are crazy boys. ( subm itted photo) 2) getting ready
for a night on the town tliesc m tdain residents erica fowier,
katya samilova, melissa vasquez, jennifer shaner and hillarie hud
son pause for a quick photo. ( subm itted photo) 3) this group of
sophomores enjoy a little free time in ludwig. pictured clockwise
from bottom left are: jeremy williames, jon christenson, jake ran
dall, alien hoxie, amy hoesman, pete kolinski, ryland lundy,
andrew tarrant and housten neal. ( subm itted phot) 4) hey guys
check it out. these girls, kristen amato, jackie smith and susan
miller are young, beautiful and they enjoy football games, (sub
m itted photo) 5) ahhh, Christmas time at o.n.u. these girls,
danielle schadek, kerry mailo (the r.a.), colleen metz, melissa
vasquez, erica fowler and alyssa moescheke, lost track of their
Christmas tree, however, they have found the perfect substitute:
themselves, (subm itted photo)
Christopher Kenroy

Anne Kidd

Rodney Kilgore

Am ber King
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what is the top quality you
look for in a spouse?
a great sense of humor1 ... or at least being

able to put up with mine, ^hple rago
mp future wife must love G o d more them she
love? me and have an egual passion for
teenagers as i do. ^heith m ilc in o v ic
at this point, i would settle f or anpone who
would marrp me — well, mapbe not anpone.
^hatie bennett

1

Erin Koester

Nicole Kokoszki

Theodore Koller

Linnea Krieger-Strope

Erin Kring

Kara Kronlund

Nathaniel Light

Sara Longbrake

Ryland Lundy

I

Cara Landis

Bethany Lawson

M ichael Leatherman

M allori Lesh

Holly Koning

i>
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sophomores freshmen

,4k

?
Bethanv M acKay

Justin M ain

M atthew M aitland

M ane AAalliett

A b b ieM ast

Tara M ast

Lyndon M atson

Beatriz M attingly

Ryan M auritz

M eredith McCance

Lisa M cCrary

Daniel M cDonald

Jenna M cG raw

M arc McLain

Amy M cDaniel

Aubrey Marl<c

Sarah M arta

Erica M artin

UMVEhSlTY OF
Cl ft) fa^l C) CT7/>~

Jared M artin

1) not only are they family; they were both sophmores at olivet
this year, here, shelly and zach sheets take a moment to show
off their class spirit by wearing their '05 shirts. ( subm itted
photo) 2) making the most of their jeans, shelley russell, bryanna hill and kelly carpenter party with some new homemade
hats in their apartment. ( subm itted photo) 3) katie benson,
amy brooks and amanda medley work on the bathroom stall for
the sophomore class skit for ollies follies, "we used a refrigera
tor box that we dug out of a dumpster and tried to make it
stall-like in my apartment," brooks explained. ( submitted
photo) 4) the sophomore class was really on top of things in
the ollies follies pyramid contest, while building such a struc
ture, friendships and class unity are also built. ( subm itted
photo)

a axV M i u /»
i J
M atthew McLain
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s o p h o m o r e s f r e s hme n

M atthew Me Lain

Amanda M edley

Justin Meents

Sarah M elendez

Jacqueline M etz

Laura M eyer

Keith M ilcinovic

Susan M iller

David M itten

Alyssa Moeschke

Jacob M oreland

David M orris

Jeffrey M orris

Bethany M um m ert

Houston Neal

Scott Neild

Jon Nelson

Landon Nelson

Jennifer Nokes

Thad Nurm i

1) amy brooks and bethany dennmin are bustin' a
jam at virgin records in downtown Chicago to dr.
evil's randition of "it's a hard knock life" from
austln powers gold member. ( submitted photo') 2)
deck the halls with Christmas stockings; fa la la la
la la la la la. these roommates laura meyer and
katie bennett celebrate the season by decorating
and sharing some love. "Christmas at onu involves
spending very little money on gifts, making lots of
3rd grade caliber cards, and dancing to hardcore
Christmas music!" quotes kati bennett. (subm itted
photo) 3) "ay, ay, cap'n!" these two pirate
wannabes Stephen foxworthy and phil smith stop
before boarding the pirate ship for yet another
adventurous journey, don't hurt anybody, guys!
(subm itted photo)

Abigail M iller

f a c u I t y a n d s t a f f w h o' s w h o s e n i o rsj u n i o rs

sophomores freshmen

who is your favorite professor at olivet?
Jr. (micbael) benson! besiJes being an awerome chaplain, be is- mq 'Bible professor — but be bas taught
me so much more j:ban just Bible, be bas been a mentor, a role moJel anJ, above all, a frienJ. Jr. ben
90 n is tbe most selfless person i have ever met, anJ be is so real with bis stuJents anJ reallq cares about
tbe people on this campus.
~beccab beusbausen
j
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Jr. (fa re n ) ball is mq favorite professor! ... she trulq wants to see her stuJents succeeJ. she rnab.es her
self available to her stuJents for extra help.
~amq broofs
mq favorite professor ... woulJ have to be professor fric b a rJ) colling, wben we starteJ class at tbe
beginning of tbe qear, be stateJ ... it Joesnt matter if qou have fun in tbe class (microbiologq), because
i am going to. i tbinh. that was an awesome ice-breafer for
qear.
Jo n a th a n siJener

Kathryn Omanson

Jennifer Opperman

Brendan Osweiler

Kindra Owens

Jennifer Patarozzi

Cindy Pecka

Raechel Pennington

Cynthia Peters

Brittany Pettet

Brad Pipe

M atthew Pyle

Kyle Rago

M ichael Raleigh

■/ 1
B , ... ;•

,* i

;

Christopher Price

Sarah Provines

jKJ
Bruce Puckett

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1

Rachel Pugh

./r ■: P t W
Erin Pitzer

Jose Ramirez

Jacob Randall

Rebecca Reader

Robert Reader
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Stuart Schaafsma

Danielle Schadeck

Brian Schafer

M atthew Scheitlin

Gretchen Schmidt

Paul Schmitt

Ryan Schultz

David Schunk

Brad Senffner

Adam Seaney

Kendra Selin

Jennifer Shaner

Michael Shannon

Jennifer Sharp

Katherine Sharp

Shelly Sheets

Zachary Sheets

Sarah Shirey

Sherri Shouse

s o p h o m o r e s f r e s h me n

1) friends gather together around justin mane, a cast member in
broadway review after his performance to make a memory.
(subm itted photo) 2) for sophomore luke wadsworch, there's
nothin' better than the take out Chinese food, wadsworth com
ments, "Chinese food, to me, represents all that is good and pure
in this troubled world." (subm itted photo) 3) a raindbow, a sun
and some clouds too ... from left to right, jill hornok, karen globig and abbey wells are all in costume at this year's candy and
costume party, (subm itted phot) 4) sophomore orpheus mem
bers, amanda medley, bethany demimin, kristin amato and katie
benson, get all decked out for the annual orpheus show, which
featured "random" acts, this explains the "random"ness of the
girls' outfits, (subm itted photo) 5) these boys, (clockwise from
left) james cross, jon croft, ryland lunde and tyler kistler, are
having a little too much fun during open dorms, this weekly rit
ual is definately observed faithfully by some on campus, (su b 
m itted photo)
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I

I
Jonathan Sidener

Nathan Simpson

J,A
Sally Slusher

i

Anthony Smith

Jacob Skelton

V I

K

Eric Slonecker

<

Jacquelyn Smith

Jordan Smith

Phil Smith

Thomas Smith

Aaron Stapleton

Ashlee Stephens

Sarah Stephenson

Joshua Stevens

Rachel Studebaker

Holly Stultz

Andrea Suderman

Aaron Tagert
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Rachel Smith

Scott W . Smith

M atthew Stanley

f acul t yandst af f who' swhoseni ors juniors

B rookeTripp

M a rcieT u b b s

Amanda Unruh

Melissa Vasquez

Am ber Ventling

Luke W adsw orth

1) shelly sheets tries to make humor of her common grounds wet
oreo that she spilled before having her first sip. she better eat
fast, it might just melt on the table, not in her mouth. (photo by
laurie schirding) 2) thomas bridges and justin main get away
from college life by chilling out in the woods by perry farm,
perry farm is a popular attraction for students, as it is nearby
campus. ( subm itted photo) 3) aaww! awesome friends (from
left to right) amy schweigert, ashlee Stephens, amy brooks, david
downey, amanda medley and bekah bates come to broadway
revue to support brooks and medley. 4) these students send us a
message with their hands, the back row (left to right): marlene
festian, mallori lesh, kista edwards, abigail rowe and jessica Wil
son are saying "i love you." the bottom row, amanda bjoling,
annika bellinger and amanda willette, are saying "you rock."
(subm itted phot) 5) after a football game, (left to right) lisa Wil
son, beth mckay, amy hoseman, jen paterozzi, gretchen schmidt
and bethany harrison gather around paterozzie sporting their "i
am jen's friend" shirts, (subm itted photo)

s o p h o m o r e s f r e s h me n

Andrew Tarrant

Courtney Taylor

Katie Thompson

Donald Tollefson Nathalie Tom akow sky Alaine Townsend

Jamie Taylor

Blanca Thompson

Kimberly W agoner

Tressa W allace

Trent W alstra

Paris W alton

Am y W angler

Dennis W atkins

Melissa W eaver

Brooke W ellenreiter
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Abigail W iles

Amanda W illette

what do you not miss about
your freshman year?
curfew!
Nadira W illiam s

Paula W illiam s

^brooke tripp

e fres-bman 15 ; now it is- actual 14 tbe sopbo/ f I //
.
.
1
more OO ! ~jamie taplor

Jessica W ilson

Lisa W ilson

Brandon roder

1) pictured are the "supertoned" champions of girls regular sea
son intramural football (from l-r): danielle schadeck, shelly
sheets, jessica blake, shelley russell, karen globig, abbey wiles
and kelly carpenter. ( subm itted photo) 2) members of the
sophmore class wait for a night of fun and laughter at this
year's ollies follies. ( subm itted photo)

Taylor W isner

Erin W olterstorff

Andy W right

Lindsey W right

Laci Yates

Megan York

Trevor Young

Benjamin Zobrist

dictionary definition

olivet's definition
fresh"man n. [pi."
freshman: some
female stu Jent
an exciting, b

don't let
youn
spe

i) freshman class council
members meet to serve the
needs of the class, members
of the council are suzi
suprenant, emily schmidt,
cara gilbert, jen oates,
jonathan agan, kendra cable,
sydney potts, emily rosner
and Stephanie suprenant.
members not pictured are
ryan beuthin, ryan mchone,
and katie mcclaid. (photo by
megan o'connell) 2) lori lar
son appears to be utilizing
her calculator as she con
quers her homework grind.
( photo by em ily rosner) 3)
kerrin jerome looks adorable
in the snowball brawl, hail
ing from michigan, jerome is
not unused to snow. (photo
byjessica allison) 4) the girls
of williams 4th floor posed
for a picture on the night
they shared a progressive
dinner. ( subm itted photo)

Christopher Allison 1

Katie Abbott

Jaim e Acosta

Jonathan Agan

Joy Alexander

Ryan Alexander

Kristen Allen

Nick Allen

Jessica Allison

Karen Anderson

M att Anderson

Tami Anderson

Tim othy Andrews

M atthew Angell

Sarah Applegate

Amanda Armstead

Aaron Arntson

Brian Baker

Andrea Bakken

Joshua Barks

Sarah Barth

Lauren Baruth

Erica Batkiewicz

Sara Batkiewicz
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Courtney Biggs

M atthew Billadeau

Joshua Bilsborrow

Abigail Birchler

Nicole Baty

Natalie Baxter

Allen Bedell

Stacy Beery

Jennifer Beesley

Lindsey Bellmer

Ashley Bennett

Caleb Benoit

Julie Bentley

Faith Berger

Lisa Bergmann

Ryan Beuthm

Zachary Birkey

Stephanie Birman

Rachel Black

Tiffany Black
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David Blahnik

Taylor Bloom

Aaron Boehme

M ichael Booth

Kim berly Borbely

Andrea Boswell

Amanda Bosworth

David Boulton

Dustin Bouwma

M egan Bowne

Derek Bowshier

Brock Boyts

Ashley Brace

Lauren Bradley

Ann Brajcki

Kari Branson
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freshmen

Jennifer Brewer

Joseph Brewer

Amssa Brown

Benjamin Brown

Faith Ann Buck

Kris Buffington

Jordan Bumgarner M atthew Burkholder

Jessica Caudle

John Chance

Jacob Chastain

W illie Chatman

Adam Cheek

Jennifer Childers

Jennie Childs

Heather Clinkenbeard

Alexis Cluver

Chrissy Cobb

Denise Cochran

M ary Cook

Zachary Cook

Lea Corzine

Shane Cournia

Sarah Cox

Joanna Cranston

Brandon Crull

Ashley Cullins

Christina Cullor

Kaila Curran

M atthew Curtis

Lindsey Czechow i '-7

Achlpy n ? hney

Kirk Davis

Keith Deckard

Landon DeCrastes

Rex Dela Peret

Becky Delaney

M ark D eM int

Sarah Denault

Bethany Denhart

Philip DeYoung

Julie Qillabaugh

le n n ife r Ditt-mer

Christopher Doersam

Keith Donahue

Roxanne Doss

Krista Dossett

Nathan Dreisbach

Jennifer Duncan

Heather Eaton

Nate Eilders

Adriene El-Talabani

H olly Elliott

Ann Fabert

Sandra Farr

M aggie Farris

1) The freshman powderpuff team convened in williams lobby before the games. ( sub
mitted photo) 2) carl daulton displays his wrestling-promoter prowess during the
freshmen's W W F buck buck skit. ( photo by joslyn williamson)

ta il

Sherman (-arris

Christina Ferjak

Diana Fernandez

Nicole Fink

Shawn Fitzsim m ons

Jilann Fleagle

Jessica Fleck

Elizabeth Fletcher

Owen Flippo

Vincent Formosa

Jennifer Foster

Emily Franks

Daniel Freed

Daniel Fritcher

Geneva Fry

Jordan Gallup

Joy Garcia

Ronald Gibson

Sarah Gifford

Megan Giles

Sarah Gill

Duane Gingerich

Jessica Glasco

korie Glover

Lauren Goodson

Diane Gorter

M ark Granger

Daniel Greer

Karissa Greiner

Joshua Gress

Sarah Grogan

Andrea Guengerich

Kevin Guest

W illiam Guffey

Katie Hageman

Destmi Hall

LaTiffany Hall

Brandon Hamm

Jacquelyn Hamstra

Kyle Hannah

Noah Hansen

Thea Hansen

Kristina Hanson
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Christopher Gavranic Christopher Gibson

Bethany Flesher

Karri Hardy

Tonie Harm on

Allison Harms

Deanna Harper

Sara Hart

Ashley Hauke

Rebekah Heinold

Joshua Hem ingw ay

Sara Hemphill

Brian Henrichs

Kiesha Henry

Am anda Hernandez

J

amantha H ightow er

Tim othy Hinch

Olivia Hodges

1) everyuody needs somebody sometimes, joy garcia and nicole baty share hugs
(photo by em ily rosner) 2) 3rd north williams girls are always rabble-rousing late
into the night, back row (left to right): sara batkiewicz, chrissy shelton, elsa sul
tan, erin hara (r.a.), missie stuck, jil fleagle and denise cochran; middle row: erica
batkiewicz and lauren widner; front row: kristen alien, heather clinkenbeard and
katie abbott (subm itted photo )

facultyandstaffwho'swhoseniorsjuniorssophomores

freshmen

Allison Hoesman

Carin Hoffm ann

Kristin Holcomb

Richard Holmes

Kristen Hooker

Sara Hopkins

Ashley Horner

Nicholas Howard

Hannah Huguenln

John Hulsh

Rico lafrate

Julie Jackson

Kristen Jagdharry

Tiffany Jankus

Carina Jasonowicz

Ben Jerome

Kerrin Jerome

Anne M arie Jewell

Beth Johnson

Emily Johnston

Lindsey Johnston

Jessica Jollett

Nathan Jones

Kevin Jordan

1) jessica allison and penny rowland visited dr. john bowling in
the fall to present him a drawing they created. ( submitted
photo) 2) to honor "make a difference day," f.a.c.s. members
Jackie schwemin, audrey lareau, andrea bakken and alexis cluver go out in the community and then stop for some refresh
ments with dr. diane richardson. (subm itted p h o to ) 3) mem
bers of the mayhem freshman powderpuff team march into
battle, although the team did lose its two hard-fought games,
member kristin holcomb said, "the splasher has never had so
much fun. a good time was had by all." (subm ittedphoto) 4)
jordan gallup and ryan snellenberger loved dressing up for
candy and costume party, "we were trying to look like
'7 0 s/'8 os rockers, but i really just liked the tight pants," snel
lenberger said.
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Katherine

W hitney Knehl

Erick Karl

T

. ,
Sarah Koerner

M elissa Keagle

Dayna Keelor

Leann Kerney

Karon Kormylo

Jason Kwast

^
Alison Konsoer

Renae Kinnett

Erika Kiphart

Rebecca Knowles

Cassandra Lacher

James Lackey

______________

H eather Lynch

Erin Mages

Daryl LaBar

Patrick M ahoney

I

UIL

Scott M aier

Lindsey M alliett
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Sarah M anuel

M elanie M arrandlno

Angela Mason

Tiffany Mason

Tonya M ason

Greg M ast

Kathryn McClaid

Carl McCoy

Nicholas M cD ow ell

Heather M cH enry

R yanM cH one

Am anda M cKinley

Michael M cKinley

Daniel M cM ahan

Megan M cM ahon

Erin M enke

Alex M etz

Jamie Michels

Daniel M iller

Rebecca M iller

Tricia M iller

Joanna M ingus

Jordan M itchell

David M oe

Aubree M ohnkern

Brenda M ohr

Colleen M oore

David M oore

Toni M oran

M icah M organ

Sarah M orris

Leah M oulton

Stephan M oulton

M ichael Mucci

Aline M ulieri

Simone M ulieri

Am y M unter

Sarah M usselman

Lindsay Myers

Jeff Nance

Zachary Nash

Joshua Neild

Charli Nelson

Talitha Nelson

Adam Netzel

Julie Netznik

Charles Noble

i

IMPACT
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Kasi Nohm er

Kristopher Nokes

Nate Norris

Jennifer Oates

Brian O berer

Brandon Olsen

Laura Ooten

Tara O verturf

Sarah Pagano

***-

Darin Oring

Katherine O'Donnell

i <

Jff fin
Catherine O edewaldt

Daniel Osterday

Jessica O liver

Brian Oswalt

1) emily lindquist, ashley hauke and andrea
boswell enjoy a warm fall afternoon at a tiger
football game (submitted photo) 2) julie jack
son knows the virtue of studying, or is she just
talking intently on a.o.l. instant messenger?
( photo by emily rosner) 3) kara pusey holds a
banana as friend hannah "banana" huguenin
becomes one for candy and costume festival.
Csubmitted photo) 4) tiffany mason studies in
common grounds, the coffee shops, with its
aromatically-pleasing environment, proves a
popular study site. (photo by lawrence agyei)
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M iriam Placido

M elinda Pluister

Jonathan Poling

Jessica Pomales

Emily Postell

Sydney Potts

Ashley Prince

Naomi Pritchard

Clint Puckett

Kara Pusey

Krista Pusey

Katie Pyle

Nathan Pyle

Ashley Rantz

Aaron Raschka

Lonna Rasco

Elaine Rashmawy

Jonathan Reed

Lindsey Reeves

Rosha Reid

Michael Remole

Anna Remus

Audrey Richardson

Chris Richardson

1) winky wink, "how do you like me now, ladies?" asks brian
baker as he sports pink"hott" pants in benner library. (photo by
jessica allison') 2) becky warby and jamie sugg discovered it is
important to know how to iron, sugg said, "i find that ironed
shirts give a professional look." ( photo by em ily rosner) 3) chris
bjorkland, lauren bradley and matt burkholder make a very cute
trio. ( photo by lawrence agyei) 4) girls on second south "willie"
have a great time, back row (left to right): kara pusey, brenda
mohr, rebekah heinold, katie o'donnell, sarah denault and lonna
rasco; front row: joy alexander, corissa Stephens, courtney biggs
and chrissy cobb. heinold said, "[we] even went as far as having
a pooping contest." ( subm itted photo)

Robert Rinard

Tiheasha Ringo

Bradie Ritter

Joseph Robertson

Jennifer Rockefeller

Sara Rogers

Ashlee Roland

Kari Roland

Susan Romer

M eredith Root

Emily Rosner

Penny Rowland

Erica Rum bley

Amanda Rutledge

Jennifer Ryan

Nathan Salati

M ichelle Sampson

Luke Sanders

Chelsie Rountree

j

Jd
Alan Santos
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facultyandstaffwho'swhoseniorsjuniorssophomores

Joy Sarata

Amanda Savage

Jason Savage

Jacquelyn Schwemm

Megan Scofield

Andrew Scott

Christina Shelton

Shannon Simpson

Joylyn Sittig

1) r.a. erin hara took her girls on a campout to her
house, among the goofy participants were molly
taylor, lauren widner, karen anderson, missie stuck
and elsa sultan, (submitted photo) 2) ryan
mchone bounds onto the ollies follies stage as
"andre the giant." (photo by joslyn williamson) 3)
nicki parks and kari roland share a chair, these
roommates were often confused for the other
during the first part of the year, (photo by emily
rosner) 4) sporting the same color works won
ders for karissa greiner and ashley rantz. both
these girls are townies, (photo by emily rosner) 5)
nothing but d.q. will satisfy sarah gill, kari roland
and bradie ritter on a summer night, (submitted
photo)

Casondra Saylor

M onica Scheftgen

Rebekah Slocum

freshmen

LaDonna Schisler

Emily Schmidt

Jana Schulz

Natalie Seaton

M ariah Secrest

Geoffrey Sensel

M ary Smelser

Bethany Smith

leanne Smith

facultyandstaffwho'swhoseniorsjuniorssophomores

freshmen

Tracey Staples
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Robert Starkey

John Steiber

Autum n Stemke

Corissa Stephens

Jerod Stern

Jordan Stoafer

John Stooksbury

Jacob Stott

veronica Straw

Kenneth Street

LaToyia Strickland

Stefame Swan

Douglas Swanson

M o lly Taylor

Holly Thorne

Stephanie Suprenant Suzanne Suprenant

Laurel Taylor

I

--

M ark Taylor

* * •
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Coryn Stockenberg

Amy Stone

Melissa Stuck

Jamie Sugg

Elsa Sultan

Rebecca Syverson

Julie Szpakowski

M a rkT a ub e

Am y Taylor

Ronna Taylor

Travis Taylo r

Renee Theiss

Kari Thomas

M ary Thomas

Jerem y Tindall

Daniel Tippett

M arc Trem bly

Karrie Triezenberg

Carey Trum bull

«

Rebekah Thompson Tim othy Thompson
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Justine Tucker

Rebecca Tuttle

Andrew Twibell

Larissa Ulrich

Kevin VanKley

Jill Van Stright

John Van Zee

Rachel VanDerVeen

i

Tim othy Vettel

E ricV o llm e r

Robert Volpert

Jonn W akefield

Ryan W alker

Am y W alls

Brett W am pler

Rebecca W arby

Jesse W ashkau

Merideth W elch

Erica W hitington

Lauren W idner

Kimberly W ilkes

Michael W illiam s

Robin W illiam s

Jeremy W illiam son

Amy W ilson

Brandon W o lf

Jennifer W right

1) (from l-r) nathan pyle, andrew twibell, jonathan agan and ryan walker enjoyed
throwing snowballs during one of the first snows of the year. (photo byjessica
allison) 2) (clockwise, from left) becky warby, emily schmidt, kali smith, jamie
sugg, tricia miller and jen oates pause on third-south williams before heading to
the ollies follies competition. ( subm itted photo) 3) though he looks like an elf in
a certain sweater, jeff litsey claims, "i'd really rather be a woodland creature than
an elf." ( photo by jessica allison) 4) "it's amazing how much time you can save if
you brush your teeth in the shower," beth johnson, ace multitasker, says. ( sub
mitted photo)
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Stephanie W rig h t

Hayley Yoder

Laura Zabel

A
Kate Zarko

i/A
Joel Zehr

Eric Zimmerman

our thoughts
about random things
'tine be?t tiling about dorm life i? alway? In
fun with other?, the w or?t i? {"ire dri
^ re b e cc a miller
i brought a lot to ?chool. it? a good thing my
roommate Ief~tx or i wouldnt have any room fo r it
ran?on
the fir ? t day i wa? here ... [my roommate ?
lamp] fell from the ceiling and onto my computer
chair and cau<yht it on f ire. it ?et o ff the ?moh.e
alarm ? and the entire building wa? evacuated.
"dayna heelor
life without a.c. ?tink?! we had th ree f an? in our
IN
room. ... thanh. goodne?? fo r two wind ow ?!
^ ra ch e l van der veen
i brought two ?uitca?e? with me from brazil, th €
?uitca?e full of clothe? never arrived, thi? taught
me material
srial thing? come and go, but the |_ o rd ?
faithfufn
ine?? remain? forever,
timone mulieri

dictionary definition

common interest
?/
'Q1. strike or

ed as
ious

capitol hill gang diakonia

qreenroommultiethniccommitteen.s.a.o.c.o.o.g.s.psychdubsigmataudeltas.e.a.s.i.f.e.s.s.f.a.c.s.thedormw.o.n.ul^rialer.a.;)

r y l capitol hill gang |*
1) dr. david van heemst, a.k.a. d.v.h., of the department of sociology, social
work and criminal justice, laughs at a comment that one of his majors made
in the debate capitol hill gang sponsored during first semester, the club
sponsors a debate every semester, in this one, participants, representing the
conservative, moderate and liberal viewpoints, discussed options concerning
iraq. (subm ittedphoto) 2) pictured is the 2002-03 capitol hill gang, back
row (from l-r): dr. david van heemst, dan gaddis, phil kuchar, jason savage,
mandy Stephenson and larry alien; third row: nick howard, olivia hodges,
paul goldsmith and jennifer opperman; second row: laura paul, ryan m auritz,.
cathy oedewaldt and brandon hamm; front row: beatriz mattingly and mike
podguski (photo by kate ondersma) 3) professor rose bigler looks on as bill
swallow responds to a question from an
audience member, (subm itted photo)

the people trans-cend the poli
tics- in mq mind, and th eq are
what made capitol hill gang
s-uch a loles-s-ing and
s-o much fun!
'■"'micheal podgus-fi, jr.

tine scoop
name of organization:

capitol hill gang
leader:

michael podguski
purpose of group:

to inform and challenge the student
body about current political events
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diakonia

m ij f a v o r it e

lli£ |

m e m o rie s' o f be; ng a p & v t o f Jitffo rm

<2ve w h en w e -tr’ich.-OT’- t r ’etf't f o r neces'S'ities', a n J whe
w e heave C f h r ’is-tmcas' p a rt ie s ' f o r s'em o r citi2en s' o r
f o s 't e r c h ilJ r e n . i r e ^ llij fe e l thca't i cam mca k ing

a J i f f e r e n c e in so m e o n e s' life w h en i
p a r t ic ip a t e

in thes-e a c tiv itie s '.

je n n ij mills'/ s,r.

th

rcoop

name of organization:

diakonia
leader:

katie cook
purpose of group:

fellowship, service, contin
ued education for social
work students.

1) pictured is diakonia, 2002-03
(from l-r): jennifer bowman, jackie
lane, julie prairie, kristen kielybauer, hayley smith, professor jan
hockensmith, jenny mills, brittany
jackson, wendy roper, professor
mike lareau and katie cook. ( sub
mitted photo) 2) a group of social
work majors take their time while
deciding what to order at a local
restaurant, pictured (clockwise
from bottom left) are kristen
kiely-bauer, professor jan hocken
smith, jennifer bowman, katie
cook, jenny mills, professor mike
lareau, brittney jackson, julie
prarie, jackie lane and hayley
smith. ( subm itted photo') 3) "no, i
should be president!" diakonia
vice president wendi roper shows
president katie cook who's boss at
the club's annual retreat, as future
social workers, one would think
these girls would have a passive
way to "duke" this out; however,
the soul of a small child will
always be with us, as roper and
cook are demonstrating. ( subm it
ted photo) 4) this would be why
professor mike lareau is a social
work professor instead of a profes
sional athlete, as he shows off his
strength during a get-together at
his house, some dreams die hard.
(subm itted photo)
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green room multiethnic committee

n.s.a.o.e.o.o.g.s.psychclubsigmataudeltas.e.a.s.i.f.e.s.s.f.a.c.s.thedormw.o.n.u.femaler.;

Qnil

green room

1) eric slonecker, emily huggins and jon croft add a dose of attitude to the 2.002. broadway
revue light crew, broadway revue is sponsored by green room and is performed on family
weekend each year to sellout crowds. ( submitted photo) 2) to the surprise and pleasure of
laura herbert and matt ryan, megan mcmahon laughingly shouts that she can take luke
wadsworth if erin mages can't, this is just one example of the fun activities the green room
members enjoy during get-togethers, putting a bunch of actors in the same room could be
dangerous, but in this sense, it's just plain fun! ( submitted photo) 3) dan Idem and maggie
farris have unique ways of showing how much they enjoy a green room meeting. ( submitted
photo) 4) pictured is green room. ( photo by kate ondersma)
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name of organization:

green room

i joined green room
becaus-e i enjoq tbeatre,
cmd green room is- a

leader:

emily huggins
purpose of group:

to network with others
who love drama and learn
more about acting and the
technical side of theatre.

great wag to s-tag
informed about
theatrical events-,
^dufe wads-wortb, s-o.

ialer.a.sjourneyolivetiansvisionprojectpraizechrysalisconcertbandjazzbandorchestraorpheustestarnenta.s.c.3urorag//mmerg/355w.r.l.sodalcornrnitteern.r.l.feature

multiethnic relations

hj£|

1) pictured is the multiethnic relations committee, back row
(left to right): dean woody webb, angela wood, bianca
thompson, katya samoilova and todd maberry; front row:
alicia stepney, amanda adams and candace hatchett. ( photo
by joslyn williamson') 2) katya samoilova is more than
happy to represent russia at the international chapel in
november. students that represent the globe in the faces of
o.n.u. students dressed in garb from their country and
proudly displayed their flags. (photo by kate ondersma) 3)
Scotsman andrew tarrant shows what a real man looks like,
sporting his genuine kilt while he carries the united king
dom's flag with pride. ( photo by kate ondersma) 4) "one,
two, three, f o u r ..." flags line the stage in chalfant hall dur
ing international chapel, foreign students and missionary
kids carried flags representing the nations they live in, and
some even wore native garb, the student body joined praize
in worshiping God in different languages, while lauren sea
man and khuli dlamini shared testimonies during the ser
vice. ( photo by laurie schirding)

being half korean, i know how one couU fee
coming from a different ethnic background,
mq hope is- that olivet 9 communitg will join
together a? one, where evergone feels- wel
come.

^angela wood, s’o.

th e 9coop
name of organization:

multiethnic relations
committee
leader:

amanda adams
purpose of group:

to encourage and
enlighten the campus
about ethnic diversity
and serve as a support
system to the entire
campus as we express
what we have in com
mon in a variety of ways.
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best n.sa. memorij would have to he the nursing fall
fest. mi)

name of organization:

nursing students in action
leader:

cortney van horn

favorite activi
ties- are carving
pumpkins- into

purpose of group:

to unite nursing students and facili
tate communication between them,
the faculty and the administration.

things that
most people find
disgusting
(except for us
nurses!), and
blowing the
goldfish down
the trough!
^erin hurfei), jr.

1) junior nursing majors meghan owens, Stephanie
black, jill burkholder, erin burkey and megan harms
show off their entry in n.sa.'s annual pumpkin-carv
ing contest, (subm itted photo) 2) professor linda
greenstreet, n.s.a. sponsor, demonstrates the gold
fish relay race at the fall fest n.s.a, holds each year,
with destini hall cheering her on, how could profes
sor greenstreet not win? (subm itted photo) 3)
senior nursing majors sasha carr, cortney van horn,
bonnie poling and jodi rogers get down and dirty
with their pumpkin during n.s.a.'s annual fall fest.
(subm ittedphoto) 4) nursing students in action,
back row (left to right): abigail wiles, cortney van
horn, beth rensberry, jodi rogers and erin burkey;
middle row: jill burkholder, amber mcquiHing, kim
berly wilkes, bonnie poling and megan harms, front
row: tracey staples, meghan owens and traci askins.
(subm itted photo)

a.sjourneyolivetiansvisionprojectpraizechrysalisconcertbandjazzbandorchestraorpheustestamenta.s.c.auroraglimmerglassw.r.l.socialcommitteem.r.l.feature

1) "now, calm down," cautions leah moulton to
michelle and dustin mann and their mom at o.c.o.'s
fall banquet in the alumni center, "dinner will be
ready any minute." ( photo by tricia miller) 2) pic
tured are 2002-2003 off-campus olivetians. (photo
by tricia miller) 3) fifth-year seniors and first-time
off-campus olivetians tony jeck and erik wi 11its share
a copy of the olivetian as they wait for dinner to
start. (photo by tricia miller)

qou feel life a
part of olivet,
but without the
res-trictions-.
^erih will its-, sr.

th e scoop

i jus’t ?ee the
organi2ation
growing and
becoming more a
part of on-campus- activities-.
"H'tnsta french, sr.

name of organization:

off-campus olivetians
leader:

krista french
purpose of group:

to reach out to olivet students who
live off campus.
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tine rcoop
name of organization:

olivet geological society
leader:

kathleen m. davis
purpose of group:

to enjoy the outdoors and all God
created by camping, canoeing, hiking,
caving and being together.

1) olivet geological society, back row (left to right): karen schroeder, profes
sor brock schroeder, dena sheldon, aaron covey, jeff popenhagen, priscilla
skalac, mike skalac and jessica blake; front row: kathleen m. davis, kara kronlund, amy bellande, andy wright, josh barringer and mary faw. ( submitted
photo) 2) aaron covey and andy wright wander from the rest of o.g.s. in
order to admire the rocky view on an excursion. ( subm itted photo) 3) dena
sheldon, kathleen davis, steve case and adam schwer "work" at astrofest,
which is a community-wide get-together of various star lovers who camp out
and gaze at the stars all night, these students manned the food building, rais
ing money for o.g.s. (subm itted photo) 4) senior laura ober proves that by
having faith in God, you can walk on water, (subm itted photo)

sigmataudeltas.e.a.s.i.f.e.s.s.f.a.c.s.thedormw.o.n.u.femaler.a.srr ■
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psychology club IIh H
i

would svaq the thing that we Jo that touches- more people than any

thing el?e i? project angel tree at CJhmistmas\ ^emily huggins-, jr.

tine rcoop
name of organization:

psychology club
leader:

laura herbert
purpose of group:

to provide academic, social and
service activities for psychology
majors and minors to help them
learn more about people and
careers in the field.

1) while ben kunz, andy maynard and Christina bouquet sleep, visiting hypnotist
dr. charles pool gives katya samoilova something to be happy about. ( photo by
mary faw) 2) pictured is the psychology club, back row (left to right): courtney
brown, janelle rucker, ben kunz, april jenkins, amy brooks, sarah windholz, nikki
classen, ben borchardt and dr. bill bell; front row: leigh vickroy, tom roat, mindy
douglas, Christina bouquet, lisa lockwood, rob gibson and laura herbert. (photo
by megan o'connelf) 3) psychology club members listen attentively to a guest
speaker, dr. charles pool, a hypnotist. ( photo by mary faw) 4) nicole shust and
dr. pool check out her nose while everyone else turns around to get a better look.
(photo by mary faw)
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sigma 3

1) dressed up as thing 1 and thing 2, blue-haired amanda beck and dr. rebecca belcher partici
pate in the sigma tau delta "meet the author" event, when participants dressed as their
favorite author or character in a book and read a passage from it. (photo by laurie schirding')
2) at this year's "meet the author" event at the warming house, erin laning came dressed as
titania from a midsum m er night's dream, this fairy could take off as she reads a comedic
excerpt from the light-hearted shakespeare play. (photo by laurie schirding) 3) senior sigma
tau member debbie bentley enjoys a game of checkers on the floor at the warming house
while dressed in garb from east asia as she presents information as the "filial daughter."
( photo by laurie schirding) 4) sigma tau delta members, back row (left to right): debbie
bentley, emily jones, beth schurman, erin laning and karen karhan; front row: tiffany
demint, andrea van der steeg, amanda beck and lisa payne. (photo by laurie schirding)

tine 9coop
name of organization:

sigma tau delta
leader:

elizabeth schurman
purpose of group:

english honor society for students to
share in their love of writing, litera
ture and language.

generdllg, the eld?? of junior’1

dnd renior’ english mdjors' is^ a>
prettij tight hunch, perhdpshecdus’e we dre forced to
s’pend sro much time together,
hut perhdps’ more hecdus’e we
genuinelg like one dnother.
^dmdndd heck, sm.

r.a.sjourneyolivetiansvisionprojectpraizechrysalisconcertbandjazzbandorchestraorpheustestamenta. s.c.auroraglimmerglassw.r.I.socialcommitteem.r.l. feature

s .e .a .
s\e.a. is- aII about
s-erving the communiti}. it involves- being
active in different
s-chool environmentsand developing posi
tive relationships- with
parents-, s-chooI staff
and s-tudents-.
1) pictured are student education association executive
council members (from left to right): sara anderson, jessi
ca carter, amanda laluna, kristy burrows, gary shelton,
joslyn williamson, erin hara, jennifer rantz, dr. dale oswalt
and jon snipes. ( photo by megan o'connell) 2.) the puppy
dogs are almost as cute as the kids who made them, s.e.a.
members amanda boswell and april van kley led the 4-5year-old activity for the evening. ( photo by joslyn
williamson) 3) at a special program presented by s.e.a.,
guy doud, 1986 national teacher of the year, motivates
the audience with stories and advice from his experience
in the classroom, doud brought the audience to both tears
and laughter. (photo by laurie schirding) 4) kelly carpen
ter, luke hays and jamie bowman read books to the group
of older kids at the warming house book night s.e.a. spon
sored. ( photo by joslyn williamson)

^nicole cholewa, jr.

e rcoop
name of organiza
tion:

student education
association
leader:

gary shelton
purpose of group:

to provide educa
tion majors with
opportunities to
interact with
instructors and each
other, as well as
impact the sur
rounding communi
ty by volunteering.
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P
the

?coop

h iI

s.i.f.e.

sii.f.e has- a tw o -fo U exis-ten ce: one , to te a c h and t r a in s-tu
dents- in o rg a ni2-

name of organization:

students in free enterprise
leader:

kevin combites
purpose of group:

to bring students together to learn
about business and volunteering on
campus and in the community.

ing and leading
in th e h us-ines-?
W O T 1U ;

rec-

ond wag an d the
weii} we accom plis-h ouv firs-t isgiving bach. to
s-cbooh, the
le commumti}, and the
campus- in fundr ’eiis-er’s- and vol
u n te er1 activitie s-,
poison hroihson, sr.

1) olivet students like jodi rodgers are committed to
helping people in kankakee county, part of this
year's efforts for make-a-difference day included
decorating pumpkins with residents of the shapiro
center. ( photo by lori shand) 2) amanda medley and
sarah applegate listen as a shapiro resident describes
how she plans to carves her pumpkin. ( photo by
jason brabson) 3) spending time with those who
may not have anyone to be with is a rewarding
experience, here, olivia hodges admires the artistic
ability of a shapiro resident on national make-a-dif
ference day. ( photo by photographer's name) 4)
pictured are the members of s.i.f.e.: professor ralph
goodwin, lori-beth combs, aimee smith, bryan childs,
michelle radtke, Stephanie williams, jason brabson,
daryl grabowski, natalie evans, tim behhuizen, chip
maxson, brant charon, jason monroe, jeff kuckie,
scott zurcher, nick cunningham and sean ferree
( photo by megan o'connell)
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1) pictured is the student section for fam
ily and consumer sciences. ( subm itted
photo) 2) erin boersema, holly stultz,
melissa white, kim wagoner, angie wood
and aubrey marks show their preference
for sprite and bottled water at a picnic,
while a couple of rebels drink diet coke
and diet pepsi. ( photo by laurie
schirding) 3) pictured are s.s.f.a.c.s. offi
cers, back row (left to right): debbie
dion, tabitha bontrager, danette meador,
kim wagoner and Christina lucas; front
row: staci alien and audrey boyenga.
(subm itted photo) 4) tricia vanlaten
embodies the perfect s.s.f.a.c.s. member,
helping to cook for one of the group's
many events, (photo by melissa white)

" it
V 9 alwaysI
■
a jog

to us-e our1 s-killslearned in the
f.a.c.s-. depart
ment to serve
the community,
we als-o throw
some pretty
p
fun
I

e s'coop

parties-, it s- a

name of organization:

u
I
blas-t, when

student section of the american association of family and consumer sciences

you

get a hunch of
f.a.c.s-. majorstogether!"

leader:

danette meador
purpose of group:

to promote professionalinvolvement
and community service for f.a.cs. majors.

~undrey boyenga, jr?
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the dorm
1) nathan kittish of the band remember proves that playing the drums is fun
for all, especially those in the audience at a concert sponsored by the dorm.
( photo by adam schwer) 2) pictured is d channel 3/the dorm staff (from l-r):
chrissy cobb, jessica jollett, cathy oedewaldt, sarah bean, dan aumiller,
johnathon eltrevoog, matt jones, steven reyes, andy maynard and jerry
dahlberg. not pictured: beth kerkove. ( photo by megan o'connell) 3) sabrina
pollard sings her heart out at a concert sponsored by the dorm in the warm
ing house in the fall. ( photo by adam schwer)

i onginallg join ed for tine
broadcast announcing
preachcum, and
now 1m here becaus-e i love
the dorm as- a whole,
^dan aumiller, s-o.

tine 9coop
name of organization:
d-channel 3/the dorm
leaders:

matt jones
sarah bean
andy "greetings" maynard
purpose of group:

to train broadcasting students while combin
ing a professional atmosphere with the fun
of college life.
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;

w.o.n.u.
1) junior laura benson offers w.o.n.u.
listeners an uplifting message over the
lunch hour, many students get the
opportunity to gain experience on air
through w.o.n.u., now one of the six
largest Christian radio stations in amer
ica. (photo by kate ondersma) 2) stu
dents of shine 89.7 stop talking long
enough to have a picture taken with
director of broadcasting bill dewees
and program director justin knight,
back row (from l-r): steven reyes, matt
jones, jerry dahlberg, adam zwirkowski, scott ayers, seth hurd, jimmy street,
jessica jollett, nate norris, mary smelser
and bill dewees; middle row: justin
knight, paul goldsmith, veronica straw,
chrissy cobb, mark granger and kristina
hanson; front row: cathy oedewaldt,
caleb benoit, pete forster, sarah bean
and laura benson. (photo by kate
ondersma) 3) matt jones enjoys his job
as much as anyone on campus, and you
don't need to see his face to know it.
jones has been on air for two years and
does the Saturday afternoon shows.
( photo by kate ondersma) 4) cathy
oedewaldt works the desk in the
department of communication,
answering the phones for communica
tion professors and w.o.n.u. "it's given
me a lot of opportunities to advance
my career, getting hands-on experience
and not having to pay for it," oede
waldt says of working at a college
radio station. ( photo by kate
ondersma)

we are jus-t trying to be on tbn
le c r e ative edge of radio and provide4e romething entirely different than anything
els-e out th ere in Cfhris-tian radio,
thes-e days-, we are up against rome
s-tiff competition; we want to offer
s-omething unique to our audience.
~ m a tt jones-, sm.

th

sco o p

name of organization:
w .o .n .u .

leader:
bill d ew ee s

purpose of group:
p ro fe ssio n a l ra d io sta tio n
th a t p ro v id e s h an d s-o n
e x p e rie n c e fo r fu tu re
b ro ad ca ste rs.

capitolhillgangdiakoniagreenroommultiethniccommitteen.s.a.o.c.o.o.g.s.psychdubsigmataudeltas.e.a.s.i.f.e.s.s.f.a.c.s.thedormw.o.n.u.
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tine 9Coop
name of organization:
fe m a le re sid e n t a ssista n ts

leaders:
dean w o o d y w e b b
dean w e n d i sa n te e
d o n n a h o lla n d sw o rth
jo d ie lin d g re n

rosetta je w e ll
m a ry m a rg a re t reed
to n i sm ith
m elo d y g rim m

purpose of group:
to be th e re fo r th e stu d e n ts in th e re sid en ce h alls as
frie n d s, as exam p le s and as sp iritu a l leaders.

a good r.a. should have a listening ear, g re a t commuucation skills', a smiling face, lots of love, patience, wis
dom, encouragment, selflessness,
and most of all, helieve in grace,
mere dith felt s, sr.
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female r.a.s

female T.a.S ma

i

1) "quality time" is very important to each r.a. and those on her floor, here, williams hall r.a. amy stipp and freshman hannah
huguenin are definitely bonding on second south, (subm itted photo) 2) kristin roy, dana roat, karla crawford, r.d. melody grimm,
angie sanchez and nicole shust, outer banks r.a.s, chill during a sleepover in grimm's apartment, (su b m itted photo) 3) sophomore
mackenzie bryan and junior kaylynn myers, both parrott hall r.a.s, take a moment of rare spare time for a picture on a day they both
wore black t-shirts. (subm itted photo) 4) the r.a.s of mcclain hall are anything but plain! (from l-r) michelle botzum, kerri maiolo,
meredith felts, Stephanie williams and rachel lewandowski took part in several training sessions before taking up life in the dorm,
r.a.s are a great help to students living on campus, (subm itted photo) 5) pictured are parrott hall r.a.s., back row (from l-r): michelle
carter, kaylynn myers, kristen berdych and mackenzie bryan; front row: annika bellinger, rebecca tressler and andrea forgrave. (sub
m itted photo) 6) (from l-r) amy stipp, faith newman, erin hara, kari tharp, Stephanie mcnelly, emily huggins, sarah ross and ashley
culp, all williams hall r.a.s, dress up in pajamas and visors sporting fans on the front during r.a. training, (subm itted photo) 7) erin
laning, lindsay myers and heather rush, grand apartment r.a.s, play Charlie's angels on a warm, sunny day during r.a. training, (su b 
mitted photo) 8) nicole shust, from university place apartments, and Stephanie williams, from mcclain hall, get together during ra
training, (subm itted photo)
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II
i became an v.a. because of tine influence of mq frerlnmoin v.a. be impacted not onlq me but tbe wbole
floor, and i wanted to be able to Jo tbat, too. but tbe fact rtill rtand? tbat i am an r.a. because of
GfocJ. I—|e bar led me to tbis- position for nothing more tban ministrq.

~Jave tabbert, sr.

1) grand apartment r.a.s dave tabbert and scot kramer take a
moment to play the game chicken — minus the water and
the swimming pool — at this year's r.a. retreat. ( submitted
photo) 2) r.d. matt mcburnie and his r.a.s, jason brabson
(left) and chad hilligus, decided to go for a swim at r.a.
training, unfortunately, the pool was a little too small to
hold all of them at once. ( submitted photo') 3) nesbitt hall
residence staff takes a break from r.a. training, pictured are,
back row (from l-r): mark essington, jonathan dillman, r.d.
tommy middendorf, joel tryon and rob gibson; front row:
natalie evenson, eric skelton and nick alien, not pictured:
seth hurd. (subm itted photo) 4 ) dean of students woody
webb swings across "the river" to the missionaries in a group
activity during r.a. training, happily, webb and the other
r.a.s successfully swang across the river and evangelized
with the missionaries, (subm itted photo) 5) the hills hall
residence staff prepares for a night on the town, pictured
are (from l-r) chris howell, scott hughes, r.d. brent tallman,
jesse noneman, landon yowell, brett dollens and toussaint
whetstone, (su bm itted ph o to) 6) the chapman hall resi
dence staff takes a moment to ponder the meaning of life.
(or are they just checking out the girls?) pictured are, back
row (from l-r): aaron hird, nate dark, r.d. kyle ireland, aaron
taggert, jason miller and jordan smith, knee, ng is neal hoi Iis.
not pictured are jon christensen and nathan prince, (subm itted photo)

tine 9coop
name of organization:
m ale re sid e n t a ssista n ts

leader:
dean w o o d y w eb b
w e n d i santee
to m m y m id d e n d o rf
m att m cb u rn ie

b ren t ta llm a n
kyle ireland
adam tu d o r

purpose of group:
to be th e re fo r th e stu d e n ts on th e flo o r as a
frie n d , as an exam p le and as a sp iritu a l leader.
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male r.a.s
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P h iI
ie ^coop

journey

t r a v e lin g w ith j o u r n e y

i re a p e d

how m uch d i f f e r e n t pers-o ti
a litie s- a n d stql es'

name of organization:

journey

) f m inis'tr’L) a r e

members:

ee J J

kristina cloud, kris dunlop, jayme
hunt, matt Stanley

f o r th a t

m in istrq to h e

purpose of group:

f f e c t ive. G o d

to minister to churches and youth
camps through acoustic praise and
worship music.

h a ? g if t e d
d iff e r e n t ly

us- all
and

it s- o u r t a s k to
m

w o r k t o g e t h e r to
v*

use t h o re g ift s t o w is g lo rq .
~ 'kristina cloud, jr.

1) matt Stanley, jayme hunt and kris dunlop pause
for a picture at the sign of olivet college in olivet,
mich. believe it or not, it is not a sister school of
ours! ( subm itted photo) 2) the fact that kristina
cloud can smile so cheerfully while she is covered
with flies at a camp were journey sang this summer
must say something about her devotion to the
group. ( submitted photo) 3) to prepare for their
summer of traveling, the members of journey had a
lot to remember, to ensure that nothing was forgot
ten, they jotted their notes down on a board, (sub
mitted photo) 4) pictured is journey, 2002-03 (from
l-r): jayme hunt, kristina cloud, kris dunlop and matt
Stanley. ( photo by the image group)
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olivetians
1) pictured are the 2002-03 olivetians (clockwise
from left): kristin miller, sarah gonzalez, anne
wadsworth, jenny tjepkema and jennifer anderson.
(photo by the image group) 2) the olivetians struck
gold while they were traveling, as they met the
lucky charms leprechaun this past summer, (subm it
ted photo) 3) during prep week for the olivetians,
members sarah gonzalez, anne wadsworth and
kristin miller hold up fellow member jenny tjepkema
in Chicago, the ladies had a good time, including par
ticipating in a scavenger hunt, (subm itted photo) 4)
anne wadsworth and jen anderson lead a blindfolded
sarah gonzalez home after a long day of fun. (su b 
m itted photo)

w e h a v e g ro w n
tre m e n d o u s-ly
this- y e a r a s
e a c h o f us- h a v e
fa ce d

decis-ions-

a n d ch a llen g es',
h u t th ro u g h

it

all, C zfo d hasp r o v id e d

t h e o p p o rt u n it y
t o se e k W isi
fa c e and
us-ec

tine

us- w ith

h<

h y |— |im.
anne

9coop

name of organization:

olivetians
members:

sarah gonzalez, jennifer anderson,
jenny tjepkema, kristin miller, anne
wadsworth
purpose of group:

to minister to people across olivet's
region, sharing God's message
____
through music and talents.
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Hnll the vision project
in vis-ion, i g e t tine p rivile g e to
minis-ter to a d u lt s- and teen ? e ve rp
w eekend, an

m inis'tenng to

them , i g e t loles-s-ed in r e t u r n ,
'^k.fis'tin annato, 90.

th e rcoop
name of organization:

the vision project
members:

kristin amato, seth baron, katie
bennett, jen johnston, jake ran
dall, brendan osweiler, scott
whalen
purpose of group:

3
1) katie bennett, jen johnston and
kristin amato fight off bugs during a
vision project camp-out. (subm itted
photo) 2) continuing the vision tradi
tion of themed birthday parties, this
one for seth baron, members conjured
up memories of a special deer that
lost its life while the group toured this
summer, it's memorialized with a
"deer" cake for baron's birthday, (sub
mitted photo') 3) pictured is the
2002-03 vision project, back row
(from l-r): katie bennett, scott
whalen, brendan osweilerand kristin
amato; front row: jen johnston, jake
randall and seth baron, (photo by the
image group) 4) crazy times are obvi
ously had by all in this group! (sub
mitted photo)

to minister through music and
drama on the road.

pra|ze

M
1) pictured is praize, 2002-03 (from l-r): david
wonder, clayton lackey, erica hudson, luke
quanstrom, andrew tarrant, bethany robinson
and kendall ludwig. ( photo by jason ellisj 2)
shopping at the biggest Christmas store in
america, bronners Christmas wonderland,
andrew tarrant and clayton lackey decide to
pick up a few things, early Christmas shopping
has never been said to be a bad thing. ( sub
mitted photo') 3) bethany robinson isn't too
happy that she has to spend more time with
andrew tarrant, but obviously, he couldn't be
happier. ( subm itted photo) 4) bethany robin
son and erica hudson, the girls of praize, pose
for the evidence that they took a helicopter
ride in caro, mich. not only do the ministry
teams that travel for olivet in the summer
have fun, but they also enjoy adventures such
as these! (subm ittedphoto)

w e w a n t e v e r y t h in g

in o u r ow n liv e ? t o

he

acts- o f w o rs h ip , w h e t h e r t h a t is- on s-bage, o f f
s-bage, s-inging, o r e v e n e a t in g , h a n g in g
p la q in g gam es- on t h e f ie ld w ith
s-um m er cam ps-,

out o r

kids- d u r in g

^ h e t h a n p ro h in s -o n , sr.

th e

9coop

name of organization:

praize
members:

bethany robinson,
kendall ludwig, erica
hudson, luke
quanstrom, david
wonder, andrew tar
rant, clayton lackey
purpose of group:

to minister through
praise music on the
road and in chapel.
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being in this- choir was- not jurt about ringing anJ learning new music, but instead about growing into tbe
women tbat (bbod intended for us- to be and sharing that witb otber people.

drea boswelf fr.

1) pictured is the 2000-03 chrysalis choir, under the direction
of of professor martha dalton. ( photo by the image group) 2)
as the ever-famous musical quote says "practice makes perfect,"
these girls are doing just that, thea hansen (far left), becky
cosby, kara pusey and roxanne margeson sing their hearts out
while practicing for the Christmas concert. ( photo by laurie
schirding') 3) "morgan the moose" takes his place among (from
l-r) andrea boswell, nikki festin and kathryn buishas on the bus
on women's choir tour, twice a semester, chrysalis travels to
various churches on the district. ( submitted photo) 4) chrysalis;
performs under the direction of professor martha dalton during !
homecoming weekend, this weekend provides a full schedule
for the music department. ( submitted photo) 5) "merry
Christmas, darling. ..." members of chrysalis practice hard sever
al days a week. ( photo by laurie schirding) 6) leah malone, the
president of chrysalis, puts her talents to use as she accompa
nies the choir during a rehearsal. ( photo by kate ondersma) 7)
carla dirks plays the piano whileprofessor martha dalton directs
during practice in larsen fine arts center, dirks, a piano perfor
mance major, has been the accompianist for chrysalis all four |
years at olivet. ( photo by laurie schirding)

rneyolivetiansvisionprojectpraize

chrysalis

concertbandjazzbandorchestraorpheustestamenta.s.c.auroraglimmerglassw.r.l.socialcommitteem.r.l.feature

chrysalis

Ih-H

th e 9coop
name of organization:

chrysalis
leader:

leah malone
purpose of group:

travel to different churches, share the gospel
through music.
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concert band

1) mary cook and rich calhoun count out their music in the percussion sec
tion during band practice one afternoon during fall semester, a band needs
the support of the concussion section to help keep time and add a beat to
the ensemble. ( photo by megan o'connell) 2) dr. neal mcmullian cues the
clarinet section during a full band arrangement, dr. mcmullian stepped in
this year to conduct the band as dr. don reddick, department chair, took a
sabbatical to complete his doctorate. ( photo by megan o'connell) 3) matt
trembly joins alan white in the trumpet section, the strong sounds of the
trumpet are essential to a full band sound, they can add flare or strength to .
any melody. ( photo by megan o'connell) 4) dr. neal mcmullian takes a deep
breath as the band begins to play. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 5) french
horn players ben moody, scott maier and phil deyoung practice alongside
the saxophone section. ( photo by megan o'connell) 6) alan
white, matt trembly, cathy oedewaldt and kelli mcnamara
harmonize on the ever-famous trumpets, this section is vital
to a band's sound. ( photo by megan o'connell) 7) pictured is
the 2002-03 concert band, under the direction of dr. neal
mcmullian. ( photo by the image group)

band ■hour’ is- a great experience, and it
allows-

band members- to get to know each

)ther, a? well a? grow clos-er to Czbod. no
matte r wheat their background,
everyone can wors-hip Czdod.
'bethanp denhart, fr.
concert band is- a group of people that i have ?omething in common with: mus-ic. i can turn to anpone and
as"k for praper and s-upport, and i can ako
find people to jus-t have fun with, i believe that
being in this- group has- helped make me who
i am todap becaus-e each and everp pers-on in
there has- influenced mp life in ?ome wap.
^rachel lewandows-kt sm.

.

name of organization:

concert band
leader:

rachel lewandowski
purpose of group:

to use the instrumental
talents God has given to
glorify Him and play a
variety of music, whether
ministering, entertaining
or both.

G)f>itultiillt).)[njdi<)konii)t)ri;enroon)niultiethnic.com rnittoen.s.a.ox.o.o.g.s.psychclubsigm ataudeltas.e.a.s.i.f.e.s.s.f.a.c.s.thedorm w.o.n.u.fem aler.a.sm aler.a.
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name of organization:

jazz band
leader:

dr. neal mcmullian
purpose of group:

to give students the
opportunity to learn
and perform literature
in a genre different
from any other ensem
ble on campus while
being good stewards
of the gifts and talents
God has given.

jazz band

1)

the rest of the jazz band takes five while the saxophone section works through a difficult part with dr, neal mcmullian, the saxo
phone part provides a lot of the "jazz feel" in a jazz band. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 2) chad st, john taps his foot to a funky beat
during practice, st. john wowed the audiences at the annual band variety show when he vocally hit the high notes in a men’s guintet
number. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 3) tracy marcotte plays the saxaphone in both the jazz and concert bands, "jazz band provides
an opportunity to play music from a genre unlike any others while being a good steward of God's gifts and talents, and therefore,
[we perform] an act of worship," marcotte said. ( photo by joslyn williamson') 4) jose del toro works hard to hit a high b, high notes
offer drama to the music. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 5) jerry Cardiff takes a second look at some new music, the drums help pro
vide a toe-tapping beat, ( photo by joslyn williamson) 6) trombone players, judah ball and jake chastain play the deep bass that their
instruments provide, in rehearsals, ball and chastain keep things interesting because they can never sit still or keep quiet. ( photo by
joslyn williamson) 7) pictured is the 2002-03 jazz band, under the direction of dr. neal mcmullian. ( photo by the image group)

jcizz beind is- a g re e it
o p p o rtu n ity to be
exposed to d if f e r e n t
rtqles- o f mu?ic.
't r e i c y

m e ir c o t t e ,

st *
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orchestra

just a few shornt
gear? ago, o.n.u.

name of organization:

orchestra
leader:

sara anderson
purpose of group:

to glorify God through the talents He
has given us.

JiJn t even have
a student or’che?tra. It ha? h>een
amazing to he
part of the
proges? we have
made under the
direction of dr.
neal woodruff,
we have had a
lot of fun plaging
new and more
difficult mu?ic
:h pear.
eacfi
'?ara anderson,
jr.

1) senior april vankley concentrates intently while playing the violin, "music is something i have always loved, so orchestra was a way\
i could make music and have fun at the same time, i learned so much and had many memorable experiences, i will miss it when i
graduate!" she said. (photo by megan o'connell) 2) tracy marcotte (back) and Christine becker play the clarinet and bassoon, respec
tively. both instruments are vital to a full orchestra. ( photo by megan o'connell) 3) pictured is the 2002-03 orchestra, under the
direction of dr. neal woodruff. (photo by the image group) 4) the orchestra joins the band and all three choirs in performing han
del's Messiah every december. (photo bymegan o'conn ell) 5) dr. neal woodruff towers over his string section while trying to keep
them all on the same page, without a director, the orchestra would be a jumbled mess of various instruments instead of a well-tuned
machine working together. ( photo by megan o'connell) 6) as jose del toro has learned that practice makes perfect, a musician must
practice individually to improve his or her own skills, but he or she must also practice with the whole group in order to gel and har
monize. the orchestra practices three days a week. ( photo by megan o'connell)
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wel^ eveTL} once
in a while, i
wouU s-witch
ins'truments' with
erin s-need, who
plaqed the viola,
the conductor
had no idea,
even though we
hoth couldn t plaq
half of the
note?,
^david wonder,
jr.
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orpheus choir

th e s-coop
name of organization:

orpheus choir
leader:

kris dunlop
purpose of group:

to uphold the choir motto, which is "a ministry in
music." to offer opportunity in the singing of the high
est type of music literature for the spiritual, artistic
and cultural development of Christian young
people, to represent the university on the educational
zone for the purpose of creating good will and encour
aging interest from prospective students.

m4 bes-t memory op orpbeus- s-o par would be getting to know

tine people on tour’s-, ^demse cocbran, pp.

1) oprheus choir president kris dunlop joins chaplain kristina cloud to bring a
sense of formality to the introdution of the annual orpheus variety show, (photo
by megan oconnell) 2) go bananas! karla crawford, jayme hunt and sarah gonza
lez sport yellow for the orpheus variety show. ( subm itted photo) 3) who's that
guy in the middle? tyler dunlop, kim meiste, bill gaither, ann fabert and andrew
twibill, a.k.a. "the wolf pack," pose for a shot at praise gathering. ( subm itted
photo) 4) arby's is the restaurant of choice for orpheus members during praise
gathering in indianapolis. ( subm itted photo) 5) i'm gonna miss her..." reenacting
the ever-popular country "fishing song," chris clough and jonathan maloney
amused the audience at the orpheus variety show, choosing between their signifi
cant others and fishing was not a decision made with much hesitation. ( subm it
ted photo) 6) with determined faces and cheerful voices, scott whalen and jenny
tjepkema use their best cheerleading abilities to cheer on Sodexho workers (and
consumers). ( subm itted photo) 7) pictured is the 2000—03 orpheus choir, under
the direction of dr. je ff bell, (photo by the image group)

s-inging in orpbeus- is- a unique kind op joypul worship experience, jus-t
being able to sing witb tbes-e people to make s-ucb quality found and
being an individual witbin a group tbat is- 90 connected is- amazing,
to worship individually and corporately at
tbe ?ame time is-jus-t s-o cool/'
~jared bancock, sm.
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testament
1) the sole female member of testament, jennifer gates, finds herself at home in her third
year as accompianist. "i suppose it was awkward at first (when i was a freshman) being the
only girl, but the guys are a lot of fun. we're all friends now, so it's not such a big deal any
more," gates commented. ( photo by megan o'connell) 2) the fearless director of testament,
dr. neal woodruff, displays the blue bandanna that has become a trademark for testament
members. ( subm itted photo) 3) matt Stanley, trevor young and matt heincker make the per
fect vowel as they lift their voices to the Lord, practicing can sometimes seem a bit rigorous.
(photo by kate ondersma) 4) brennan vidt and josh adams pay careful attention to dr. neal
woodruff's direction during practice, "there is something great about the sound of an all
men's choir; i really can't describe it," adams said, (subm itted photo) 5) you know the say
ing: "boys will be boys." here, new members of testament are involved in an initiation
process that includes pyramid-building, (subm itted photo) 6) testament performed before
nielson and young at the homecom
ing concert, (subm itted photo) 7)
these boys take initiation seriously,
here, they are caught with their ban
danas and flashlights before hitting
the new members with their initia
tion challenges, (subm ittedphoto)
8) pictured is testament, 2002-03,
name of organization:
under the direction of dr. neal
testament
woodruff, (photo by the image
leader:
group)

th< sco o p

carlos lonberger
purpose of group:

to provide a college-level musical
ministry oopportunity for male stu
dents at o.n.u.

meyolivetiansvisionprojectpraizechrysalisconcertbandjazzbandorchestraorpheus
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t est ament ba? always been one o f my f a v o r it e cla??e?. tb e guy? a r e always p e r f e c t gentlem en, we fe e l life a fam ily:

keeping each o th e r a c c o u n ta b le , c a rin g an d p ra y in g f o r eacb o tb e r in b a rd tim e?, h avin g fun an d re jo icin g in good
tim e?, dr. w o o d ru ff con ?i?ten tly ch allen ge? u? an d te a c b e ? u? not only a b o u t mu?ic, b u t a b o u t living tb e C h r i? t ia n life,
p a rt ic u la r ly as we live it o ut in com m unity witb eacb other.*

the |_cmd ba? taught me to love tbe guy?
for wbo tb ey are, not bow well they ?ing, bu-t
to love them for who Cdfod created them to
be, and it? neat to watch eacb individual
grow ?piritually.

~ b a rry mar?ball, ?r.

J e n n i f e r g a te ? , jr.

k
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the event that ins-pired me to run for
pres-ident was- reading olivet s- his-borg
junior qear. i was- s-upris-ed to find how
far we have come an d the magnitu ck
of tk. s-acrifices- that others- have
made, i wanted to he part of the
olivet s-torij and contribute
whatever i cou Id to the university
^todd maberriy sr.

■

LiII a.s.c. executive
®-------1) a.s.c. executive council members back row (from l-r): joslyn williamson,
levi yowell, rachel bergman, todd maberry, adrian covey and mindy spencer;
front row: tara beth moore, dawn tudor and erin rumbley hop on the trian
at the a.s.c. retreat in the fall, a train their size is hard to find. ( submitted
photo) 2) mindy spencer and rachel bergman chill and talk, the executive
council spends a lot of time together, so the members get to know each
other well. ( submitted photo') 3) while in nashville, tennessee, at a leader
ship conference, executive a.s.c. members dawn (blair) tudor and todd
maberry eat dinner with wendi santee, assistant dean of students, to get to
know her better, while at the conference, a.s.c. members were able to eat at
many cool places, including the bellemead plantation and the san antonio
taco co. (pictured here), (subm itted photo) 4) peering over
one of the many elaborate staircases at trevecca nazarene
university's newly opened library are (from l-r) mindy
spencer, dawn (blair) tudor and erin rumbley. "it's amazing
how big and bright the library is," comments rumbley, who
enjoyed checking out the library in her free time during a
conference at trevecca. ( submitted photo) 5) sometimes
a.s.c. president todd maberry just takes a minute to dream
of what could be. ( submitted photo) 6) despite the way it
may seem, todd maberry doesn't spend all of his time
dreaming, he does take his job seriously and addresses the
student body when the need arises, like this time during
ollies follies. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 7) rachel
bergman (far left), mindy spencer and tara beth moore get
comfy with each other on the way back from a retreat, who
would have known people make such good pillows? ( sub
mitted photo) 8) a.s.c. executive council members pause for
a picture with amy, a trevecca student who served as olivet's
guide at the conference, pictured are back row (from l-r):
tara beth moore, dawn tudor, rachel bergman, todd maberry
and amy; front row: joslyn williamson, erin rumbley and
mindy spencer. ( subm itted photo)

our main goal is to facilitate
an atmosphere con J UCl V© j~*
communitp living that wou U f osI
ter positive re lati onsbips among
the student bodp itself, and to
help tbe commumtp of o.n.u.
feel like a commumtp.
^ m in dip sp e n c e r, sr.

e sco o p
name of organization:

associated students execu
tive council
leader:

todd maberry
purpose of group:

to continue building the
relationship between
administration and the stu
dent body through positive
interactions.

tine friendships1 formed among
tins' small group are great! cel
ebrating birtbdaps and just
cbillin are a few of tbe things
we get to do together,
^joslpn williamson, sr.
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! cam e to s-cbool a? an u n d e cla re d m a jo r and decided tin a t i w an ted to be an e ve n t c o o rd in a to r,

a.s-.c.

b a r given me a lot o f opportunities- to plan events-, c o o rd in a te fund-rais-ers- and o rg a n ise meetings-, i fig u re
if someone can do tbes-e things- and g e t pai J f o r it, w b at could be a b e t t e r jo b ?

'"'■'cas-s-ie m a rtin , sm.

1) freshman jon agan sure didn't deserve this treatment, but it's easy to understand when the a.s.c. tradition is to pounce the fresh
man throughout the retreat, even a.s.c. sponsor dr. jay martinson joins "the boys" in the dogpile. gotta stick with tradition! ( photo
by joslyn williamson) 2) freshmen ryan beuthin, jon agan and ryan mchone endure a.s.c.'s version of initiation at 3 a.m. at perry
farm. ( submitted photoj 3) "all aboard!" hopefully, tickets ,'cr this train didn't cost much, as a.s.c. members don't seem to be going
anywhere. ( submitted photoj 4) the associated student council shows its professional side in this shot at the a.s.c. Christmas party.
(.submitted photoj 5) paul gilmore amuses mindy spencer over a cup of coffee at the bowlings' house at the a.s.c. Christmas dinner.
(photo by joslyn williamsonj 6) todd maberry and cassie martin greet people on move-in day for the first annual "welcome center,"
which was manned by a.s.c. members, duties included helping people move in, passing out water and chips, giving directions and
waving as people entered the campus, this all, of course, entailed the free use of a campus golf cart. ( photo by joslyn williamsonj 7)
dean woody webb carries on an intellectual conversation with todd maberry, as josh thomas peers through to the food. ( photo by
joslyn williamsonj
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tine rcoop
name of organization:

associated student council
leader:

todd maberry
purpose of group:

to represent and empower olivet's student body.
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aurora
1) seemingly endless hours staring at the computer
are necessary in order to complete all the work for a
last-minute deadline, as shown here by lori shand. "i
love yearbook," says shand, a veteran team member,
"i especially enjoy getting it done." ( photo by joslyn
williamsonj 2) laurie wells, a member of the aurora
team, works diligently to write captions for the many
photos at deadline time, teamwork and team players
are essential in the yearbook office. (photo by joslyn
williamsonj 3) relieving stress during deadline is one
of the many challenges presented to yearbook
staffers, here, caption guru kate ondersma does so
with a deck of cards and david ford. ( photo by adam
schwerj 4) pictured is the aurora crew: mary faw,
Stephanie mcnelly, joslyn williamson, tiffany demint,
lori shand, brittany jackson, adam schwer, megan
o'connell, sarah gifford, beccah beushausen, trisha

being on tbe aurora team is- 90 exciting! we have tbe cbanceto not onlq
meet new peo
ple, but reallg
get to fnow
tbem. worfing
together basbeen quite a
tas-f, but after
spending time
and energg triping to attain
teamne??, we
Jnave one of the]
greates-t one?
//

on campus-.
^jos-lqn

williams'on, sm.

gross, jason brabson, laurie schirding, jessica allison
and tricia miller. (photo b yjerem y williamsonj 5)
pictured are aurora photographers, back row (left to
right): megan o'connell, adam schwer and jen
beesley; front row: lawrence agyei, kate ondersma
and joy sittig. (photo by laurie schirdingj 6) the
fearless and ever-present assistant editor Stephanie
mcnelly sifts through pictures for a yearbook spread,
this is one of the many tasks that must be done in
order to produce a quality book. 7) sophomore edi
tor beccah beushausen is hard at work, but comfort
able on the couch, if only we were all so lucky,
(photo by joslyn williamsonj 8) freshman section
editor jessica allison sneaks some time on the phone
during deadline, but was caught by the editor with a
camera. (photo by joslyn williamsonj 9) mary faw
seeks inspiration in an old yearbook as she designs
the pages. ( photo by joslyn williamsonj
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being a p art
of tbe pearboo k r t a f f f or
tbe pas-t two
pears- bas- beer
a g re a t oppor
tunity to form

th e

9coop

new friendships
and repres-ent
tbe s'tudent
bodu.
la u r ie

:b ird in g , s-r.
s-cniraing,

name of organization:
aurora
leaders:

joslyn williamson
Stephanie mcnelly
purpose of group:

to produce a quality yearbook for the
university that will stand the test of
time.
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DjL glimmerglass
1) helping out in any way he can, senior ryan cummings proofs the night before a deadline so
that the paper can be as error-free as possible, cummings is a big fan of the glimmerglass,
and every issue has at least one of his articles, including his famous interviews with celebri
ties and t.v. personalities. ( photo by laurie schirding) 2) glimmerglass editors erin laning,
erin rumbley, andrea van der steeg, tom smith and denise knee play squirrel on campus.
( submitted photo) 3) glimmerglass executive editor erin rumbley gives her approval to what
she hears from graphics editor richard rewerts in her office, rumbley works hard to make
sure the glimmerglass is the best it can be. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 4) glimmerglass edi
tors, top row (left to right): trisha gross, denise knee, erin laning, andrea van der steeg and
karen karhan; front row: tom smith, erin rumbley and andy "greetings" maynard. (photo by
laurie schirding) 5) a lot of different emotions go into the making of the glimmerglass. exec
utive editor erin rumbley and news editor andrea van der steeg show some strong contrast
ing emotions while reading one of their many contributions. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 6):
senior editor andrea van der steeg works on her computer as opinions editor karen karhan
writes her opinion in her section, friendships are formed in the late-night deadline sessions in i
the glimmerglass office. ( photo by joslyn williamson) 7) leaning back in her chair and think
ing at the same time, amanda beck shows her multiple talents by proofing for the glim m er
glass staff before the paper heads to press. ( photo by joslyn williamson)

wording on late-night deadlines- is- a blas-t, but i thinh. mq favorite
memorq was- this- qear s- r e tr e a t and hanging out ups-tairs- in the
haunted hous-e with mq fellow editors-.
^ a n d re a van der s-teeg, sm.

m sG E
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th e scoop
name of organization:
glimmerglass
leader:

erin rumbley
purpose of group:

student newspaper on campus that pre
views and reports campus activities and news.

tbe friends'bips- i ve made, tinie memories' crecited in tine office and tine s-atis'faction of seeing our work in print has- not onlq s-trengtbened me as- a pers-on, but become an Integra
part of mq experience bere.

~tom srnitb,
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w.r.
1) the homecoming court hams it up during practice for coronation, which
has been put together by w.r.l. for years, this is the group's biggest event
and is always a beautiful celebration of the lives of the court members. ( sub
m itted photo) 2) pictured are the members of w.r.l. (photo by photograph
er's n a m e) 3) alicia crosariol, queen candace hatchett and jen johnston
smile for the cameras after the crown has been handed off. ( photo by joslyn
williamson) 4) cleaning up after an event has never been this much fun. lori
shand and marilyn balis, w.r.l. members, frolic in the decorations after
homecoming coronation in chalfant hall, (subm ittedphoto) 5) sarah windholz prepares storyboards for the homecoming coronation reception. ( sub
m itted photo) 6) the homecoming court pauses for a breather on the brige.
pictured are (front to back) alisha crosariol, candace hatch
ett, jen johnstone, mindy spencer and karla crawford (photo
by laurie schiriding) 7) vice president of women's residential
life dawn tudor holds the attention of her council at a meet
ing upstairs in ludwig. ( photo by laurie schirding)

m p f c a v o r it e m e m o r p o f w.r.l. was
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name of organization:

women's residential life

h<

leader:

dawn tudor
cam pu s' fe e

lik e t h e p

'd o w n

had

tu d o r,

9V.

a v o ic e ..

purpose of group:

acts as a liaison between administration and
female students.

capitolhillgangdiakoniagreenroonimultiefhniccommitteen.s.a.o,c,o,o,g,s.psychclubsigmataudeltas.e.a.s.i.f.e.s.s.f.a,c.s.thedormw,o,n,u,femaler.a.smaler.a,5.

social committee

th e rcoop
name of organization:

social committee
leader:

rachel bergman
purpose of group:

to provide social events on campus,
especially ollies follies and the
Christmas banquet.

focid! committee i? a wciy poT me to u?e mi) bolen'ts'. it dHow? me to be pcn°t op cons'tructing a more com
munity dtmos-pbere on campu?, meet a lot op new people cind get to pnow people i wouldn't otbefwis'e.
v a c :bel
f
bl«e r g m a n ,

sm.

my bes"t memory 90 pcn° wci? bcmging up CPbns'tmcis' light? in the guciJ beccius'e i pr
but we hcid pun cinywciy.

'''(jen ocite?, pr.

1) paul gilmore uses a water gun full of kool-aid and aims for josh
thomas' mouth during one of the wet and wild games at this year's ollies
follies. ( subm itted photo) 2) blowing up palm trees and water tubes are
all part of a social committee member's job when coordinating a won
derful weekend like ollies follies, here, marcus Cleveland "supervises" as
lindsay myers and sarah scruggs get the job done. ( subm itted photo) 3)
the Christmas banquet is an event that the social committee sponsors
every year, here (from l-r), nathalie tomakowsky, cara gilbert and tara
mast pass out programs to this year's banquet, the banquet's theme was
"it's a wonderful life." ( photo by joslyn williamson) 4) raw spam meat
may be gross for some, but for freshman audrey richardson, it's all part
of the fun and games of ollies follies, richardson ran for social commit
tee after having so much fun at ollies follies and is now a member of this
team that plays a huge role in the fun parts of campus life. ( subm itted
photo) sj social commmittee members pause between mud and water
for a group shot, pictured are, back row (from l-r): marcus Cleveland,
tommy middendorf and julie arnold; middle row: nicole shust, lindsay
myers, rachel bergman, karen globig, nathalie tomakowsky, tara mast,
sarah scruggs and jason monroe; front row: laura murphy, jacob
mcburnie and meghan owens. (subm ittedphoto)

c.ipitolhilkjancjdi.ikcnii.icj reenrooinrTiultjeLhniccom rnittet^n.s.^.o.c.o.o.g.s.psychclubsigm ataudeltas.e.a.s.i.f.e.s.s.f.a.c.s.thedorm w.o.n.u.fem aler.a.sm aler.c

i decided to lead m.rJ. kecaus-e i like to work witk s-budents- and
tke administration to make tki ngs on campus- Letter, i reallp like
working witk tke gups- and getting to know tke
lem .
'Hevi powell, sr.

1) tiger championship wrestling (t.c.w.) 2002
featured all kinds of moves, here, "j money,"
a.k.a. dan jinks, super-reverses, stalling mike
"chuck" bretzlaff. ( photo by jonathan tranj 2)
sophomore wes hall rides into the ring before
his match, like professional wrestling, t.c.w.
features many different antics to pump up the .
crowd. ( photo by jonathan tranj 3) "paul
angle," a.k.a. paul ayers, pumps up the crowd
before his match. ( photo by jonathan tranj 4)
"how much do you love m.r.l. president levi
yowell?" matt glenn (back ) and thomas
bridges answer by spreading their arms wide
open. ( subm itted photoj 5) in a crowd-pleas
ing move, nathan prince suplexes gideon slusher. t.c.w. is all about wowing the crowd, (photo ,
by jonathan tranj 6j "william Wallace," a.k.a.
andrew tarrant, a Scotland native, claims victo
ry over fellow band members dave wonder and
kendall ludwig. (photo by jonathan tranj 7)
trying to intimidate his opponent, levi yowell
lifts jose ramirez, demonstrating his strength.
(subm itted photoj 8) "wonderboy," a.k.a.
dave wonder, fiddles around before his match,
wonder, who plays the violin for praize and
party with Jesus, played a different tune this
night, (subm itted photoj 9) pictured is the
2002-03 men's residential life council, pictured
(from l-r): cam pence, dwight ludwig, marcus
Cleveland, landon yowell, brent tallman (spon
sor), tom ewen, dave wonder, levi yowell (pres
ident), scott zurcher, luke quanstrom, jimmy
street, jeff leach, kendall ludwig, ryan brown,
wes hall and brett decker, (photo by Stephanie
mcnellyj

tine s*coop
name of organization:

men's residential life
leader:

levi yowell
purpose of group:

to provide activities for male students on
campus and work with the offices of com
munity life and student development to
improve campus living.
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feature

his year's clubs and organizations section
spotlights a group of upperclassmen whose
names kept popping up in the forms collected
from all the clubs in the preceding pages,
beyond managing the average college student's
class loads, these eight individuals have taken
leadership and membership roles in a wide vari
ety of organizations on campus, they are the
students who help make olivet nazarene uni
versity the vibrant community that continues
to attract a bigger freshman class every fall,
this certainly is not an exclusive list, as there
are countless others who also deserve to be pic
tured here.
-tricia miller, clubs and organizations editor

t
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irneyolivetiansvisionprojectpraizechrysalisconcertbandjazzbandorchestraorpheustestamenta.s.c.auroraglimmerglassw.r.I.sodalcommitteem.r.l. f e a t u r e
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new

w it h
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i

meet i? another rea
son to s'tap involved.
all i can rap is", i m

1. rachel lewandowski, sr: concert band
(president), resident assistant (mcclain
hall) 2. Stephanie mcnelly, jr.: aurora
(assistant editor), green room, lambda pi
eta, resident assistant (w illiam s hall) 3.
gary shelton, jr.: s.e.a. (president),
orpheus choir, green room 4. anne
wadsworth, sr.: orpheus choir (historian),
green room (director of music) 5. emily
huggins, jr.: green room (president), psi
chi (officer), psychology club, lambda pi
eta, s.a.I.t. group leader, resident assistant
(w illiam s hall) 6. laura herbert, sr.: band,
jazz band, lambda pi eta (president), psy
chology club (president), omega (co
leader), tygr literary magazine (prose edi
tor), green room (director of advertising
and spring play) 7. lori shand, jr.: aurora
(university life editor), w.r.l. (university
place representative), s.i.f.e. 8. trisha
gross, jr.: glim m erglass (financial manag
er), aurora (spiritual life editor), omega
•team leader, math lab assistant, math t.a.
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H au ra berbert, ?r.

i Jon t thinly you can have the full olivet experience without really getting involvej.
sometime? i tell people that i m majoring in extr’acur’r ’icular1 activities- because i ve lear’ned
?o man4 tlning? from the non-academic part of college life.

anne wads'wo'rtb, ?r.
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class chaplains spirituallifecouncilministriespartywithJesusf.c.a.bestbuddiesevangelsr

name: suzanne nicole
suprenant, fr.
hometown:bourbonnais, ill.
major: biology, with minors in
religion and french
if you could be a color, what
color would you be? "i would
definitely want to be a mixture
between papayawhip and
feldspar."
favorite ice cream: mint choco
late chip
favorite childhood memory: "i
used to pretend that i was a
horse with my sister, Stephanie,
and my best friend, tara."
most embarrassing moment at
olivet: passing out in the base
ment of ludwig
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plans after graduation: go on to
medical school and then travel
as a medical missionary
favorite part about being a
chaplain: "i love having the
opportunities to interact and
have fellowship with people of
such amazing faith, personally,
through this position, God has
humbled and stretched me in so
many ways, i am thankful to
H im !"
words of wisdom for freshmen:
"never 'forsake your first love'
(revelation 2:4) or forget 'we
love because He first loved us'
(1 john 4:19) and keep Jesus
Christ first!"

listriessafetytowns.o.s.u.c.m.lifesongholyhandsofpraiseunspeakableloveomegafeature

■|l|||||
name: montague r. s. williams, so.
hometown: born in bermuda, moved
to olathe, kan., and has since moved
around in illinois. currently lives in
joliet, ill.
major: religion
favorite color: bright blue
favorite ice cream: green tea from
p.j.'s ice cream.
most embarrasing moment at olivet:
"i honestly can't think of one."
plans after graduation: "good ques
tio n !"
favorite part about being a chaplain: "i
remember fall class chapel, h o lla! jo y
filled that sanctuary in a way i've
never experienced before. Jesus is
awesome! i loved smiling and seeing
the smiles of my fellow sophomores,
the smiles — that is my favorite part."
words of wisdom for sophomores:
"love Jesus! have fun! share life!"

class chaplains

|||lM'
name: maragarette megan
zendian, jr.
hometown: grew up in high
land, ind., but now lives in
lansing, ill.
major: biology
favorite color: purple
favorite ice cream: gold medal
ribbon from baskin robbins
favorite childhood memory:
going to horse camp
most embarrassing moment at
olivet: falling up the stairs
walking into psychology class
plans after graduation: "i am
not quite sure yet. i will either
go to physician's assistant
school or medical school."
favorite part about being a
chaplain: "praying for the peo
ple in my class and finding out
what God is doing in their
lives."
words of wisdom for juniors:
"love God with all your heart,
and keep life sim ple!"

name: laura elizabeth ober, sr.
hometown: elizabethtown, pa.
major: geology
favorite ice cream: chocolate peanut butter cup, moose tracks
favorite childhood memory: "spending the summers exploring the
woods behind my house or the creek behind my best friend timmy's
house."
plans after graduation: go to graduate school
favorite part about being a chaplain: "the opportunity i get to serve my
class and our council, as well as to give others opportunities to minister
to their class in our class chapel services."
words of wisdom for seniors: proverbs 3:5-6
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h a t i lik e m o d : t fb o u t b e in g on
tk e

c o u n c il is- t h a t i g e t t o

in v o lv e d

h e s-o

in o .n .u . s- s-pintucd e x p e c t ,

it s' a n h o n o r t o

h e <5i

p a r t o f th is - m im s-trp !
J e n n if e r

n o k e s -/

e g r a p e v in e
who: spiritual life council
why: representatives from every m inistry on campus who
hold the other members accountable in their ministries, vote
on new ministries and plan events on campus, we exist for
the celebration of Jesus Christ through worship and service,
this year's theme is "abide in the vine", in abiding, we are fol
lowing our Savior to seek us, as we long for, thirst for, wait
for, see, know, love, hear and respond to Him.
goals: to continue to abide in the vine, when we abide in Him
in such a way that allows His strength to w ork through us for
His glory, we see fruit, results.

1) that isn't a burning bush, just logs, however, God was
present at the spiritual life retreat, held every year and
open to all students who are willing and ready to see God
move in their lives. ( submitted photo) 2) cyprus, a band
comprised of o.n.u. students, leads the praise and worship j
during the spiritual life council retreat, rebecca tressler
said of the council retreat, "we realized that we have a
common goal of wanting to see students reaching out to
one another." (subm itted photo) 3) while at the retreat,
students shared their stories with people in small groups, j
pictured here are Stephanie suprenaut, tara beth moore,
greg fields and nathan simpson. (subm itted photo) 4)
pictured is the 2002-03 spiritual life council, led by tara
beth moore. (photo by adam schwer)

ministries
e g r a p e v in e
who: w.o.g. and m.o.g. ministries
(wom en of God, men of God)
why: to provide men and women with
the means to grow in Christ through
small group accountability,
goals: to start successfully.
having a group of men you can he
real with ahout life, love an J J es-usis- life nothing els-e; it reminds- me of
vJes-us- and how j—|e s-hared his- life
1) pictured are 2002-03 m.o.g. members (from l-r): adam schwer, dejuan shelby,
henry kwong, jeremy brewer and ryland lundy. ( photo by megan o'connelf) 2) pic
tured are the 2002-03 prayer warriors, back row (from l-r): mary faw, marcus har
ris and bob artz; front row: alicia stepney, latiffany hall, amanda adams, alicia Vil
larreal and nadia williams, (subm itted photo)

with the dis-ciples-.
^adam s-chwer, jr.

p r a y e r w a rr io rs - a r e r e a l people helping me h e on f ir e f o r G o d
a c c o u n ta b ility , ? u p p o rt a n d frie n d s h ip .
'"''b ob art-z,

th e g ra p e v in e
who: prayer warriors
why: to be "behind the scenes" laborers for the
kingdom of God on our campus and in our
world, we strive to see the presence of God on
our campus and in us.
goals: to be faithful to God in prayer every
week as a group and see great changes in us, on
campus and in our world.

th ro u g h

*
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party with Jesus
1) "sing praises to the Lord, enthroned in zion; proclaim among the nations
what He has done" (psalm 9:11, n.i.v.). these party with Jesus worshippers karrie bishop and nicholas bradley take time out from their monday to sing praises
to the Lord, (su bm itted photo) 2) pictured is party with Jesus, 2002-03, back
row (from l-r): nick carlson, Christina hiller, kendall ludwig and $dam hutchin
son; front row: david wonder, thomas bridges and ryland lundy prepare to lead
worship, brad goode is also part of the band, (subm itted photo) 3) kendall lud
wig, nick carlson and david wonder mesh their talents to raise a new song unto
the Lord, (subm ittedphoto) 4) "praise our God, o peoples, let the sound of His
praise be heard," cries the psalmist (psalm 66:8, n.i.v.). here, these party with
Jesus worshippers lift their hands to echo the same, party with Jesus meets
every monday night in the warming house and joins together in worship and
hearing the Word of God. (subm ittedphoto)

it has- given me s'omething to look forward to — a chance to prais'e mq ^avior without
inhibitions' or worries- of who is- looking.

£

ie g ra p e v in e
who: party with Jesus
why: to provide an opportunity and a way
for students to come together to corpo
rately worship and give our hearts to God.
goals: to seek God more and move forward
as one family in Christ.

^anmkoi bellinger, s-o.

linistriessafetytowns.o.s.u.c.m.lifesongholyhandsofpraiseunspeakableloveomegafeature
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BA SEBiL

piap o r enjop r p o r t r .
~ j a k e W om ack, jv.

e g ra p e v in e
what: fe llo w s h ip o f C h ristia n a th le te s
why: to p ro v id e fe llo w s h ip and o u tre a ch
o p p o rtu n itie s w ith a fo c u s on C hrist,
goals: to c o n tin u e to g ro w in p a rtic ip a tio n ,
and to d e v e lo p a c c o u n ta b le re la tio n sh ip s
fo cu se d on C h rist.

1) members of f.c.a. outreach to local schools by mentor
ing students, chip maxson, an f.c.a. member, spends time
with a boy he has been mentoring, this is one of the
most important activities for f.c.a. ( subm itted photo) 2)
ryan schmalz and chip maxson pray with mike budler, an
f.c.a. representative, before a meeting. ( photo by adam
schwer) 3) f.c.a. members enjoy some "kumbaya"
around the fire at the fall retreat, as with most organiza
tions, f.c.a. has a retreat to promote unity in the group.
(.subm itted photo) 4) pictured is the 2002-03 f.c.a.
group, led by ryan schmalz and chip maxson. ( photo by
adam schwer)
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best buddies evangels

tine mo?t re warding thing about working with people with
dis-abilite? i? that theq find joq in the srnall things'
we overlook on a dailq ba?is\
e r ic a

phelps-,
h«

sr.

1) amanda hernandez offers love
to someone who needs a little
hug. ( subm itted ph oto) 2) a smile
shared is a smile blessed, melissa
vasquez proves that the simple
things in life can make a huge dif
ference in her best buddy's day.
(.subm itted ph oto) 3) pictured is
best buddies, back row (from l-r):
aubrey marks, joanna cranston,
christie becker and amanda
unruh; middle row: lisa lockwood,
katya samoilova and melissa
vasquez; front row: dalene young
blood, lea corzine, amanda medley
and erica phelps. ( subm itted
ph oto) 4) "i'm feeling groovy."
dalene youngblood and erica
phelps step out in style at the best
buddies leadership conference.
(.subm itted photo)

best buddies
th e

g r a p e v in e

who: best buddies
why: to enhance the lives of people

with developmental disabilities
through opportunities for one-to-one
friendships with college students,
goals: to gain and foster valuable,
committed, growing friendships; pro
vide more group activities; and get
more people involved.

inistriessafetytowns.o.s.u.c.m.lifesongholyhandsofpraiseunspeakableloveomegafeature

| |

evangels

| |

i get more out of evangels- than i put into it. i am cons-tantlp
ima2ed at how pos-itive the people are. thep have s-o manp phps-ical
limitations-, hut thos-e have not hampered their s-piritual fire.
^heth anij brown, ?o.

e g r a p e v in e

who: evangels
why: to visit the elderly in
their homes and to build
friendships with them,
goals: to visit as many people
as possible.

1) Stephanie plug and beka m ingus take tim e to greet th eir
dear sister in the Lord, evangels visit as m any residents as pos
sible to m inister and form friendships. ( photo by kate onders
ma) 2) beka m ingus and olivia hodges visit these fellas before
d inner one night, th eir visit brought jo y and love to the men's
dinner, (submitted photo) 3) this w om an has been blessed
th ro ugh the visit o f nathan jones, jo sh jo n e s and nick ruppel.
(submitted photo) 4 ) the sm ile on this m an's face has its rea
sons. everyone w ould sm ile w ith friends like (clo ckw ise from
bottom left) bethany brow n, Stephanie plug, candace hatch
ett, beka m ingus, olivia hodges and nathalie tom akow sky.
(submitted photo) 5) nathan jo n e s enjoys the com pany of
one o f the m any friends he has made through this m inistry,
jones, along w ith Stephanie plug, co-led evangels this year.

(photo by kate ondersma)
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disciplers makes- me put thing? in
perspective, it remind? me of our real
goal a? Christians: to ?erve tho?e
around u? a? vJss'us' did.
.

^nadia berger, ?o.

the grapevine

w h o: disciplers
w h y: we help run an awana program, awana is a program that
focuses on scripture memorization, games and activities for kids,
goals: to share the gospel with "at risk" or "under privileged" kids
in the hopkins park area.

1) pictured are the 2002-03 disciplers. ( photo
by megan o'connell) 2) pictured are student
mission fellowship members, back row (from Ir): grace cook and bethany brown; front row:
amanda bosworth, jonathon maloney and
Stephanie maish. ( photo by joslyn williamsonj

student mission fellowship has given me
a fellowship through foible studg
throughout mg time here at olivet and
... a

better outlook on missions in the
c o m m u nlitg
i

and ... the world.

j o n aath
tn o n

m a lo n e g ,

s r.

ministries
th e

g r a p e v in e

w ho: student mission fellowship
w hy: to support missions with prayer and
actions, grow in Christ and follow His will in
our lives, and support each other in our calls to
the ministry.
go als: to increase awareness of missions within
the campus and in the world, to support missionaries in prayer, to reach out to people on
and off campus as Christ would, and to be
actively involved in ministry.

i
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5
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safety town

s.o.s.u.c.m.lifesongholyhandsofpraiseunspeakableloveomegafeature
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safety town

1) ryan goode gives a devotional on the prodigal son to the safety town crowd, a youth group for kids around the area, every
Wednesday, these teenagers anxiously await what will come next from olivet students. ( photo by adam schwer) 2) tony metz plays
the guitar as all the students from different backgrounds come together for one purpose: to worship Jesus Christ. ( photo by adam
sch w er) 3) tony metz (back row, second from left) and ryan goode (back row, far right) are two of the five olivet students who are
in charge of the services, the other members include angie sanchez, josh thomas and john seals, (photo by adam schwer)

i g o t involved w itk this- g ro u p th in k ing i was- going to he helpng o ut fom e tro u b le d kids-, b u t e v e ry wednes-day, i s-ee
G b o d te a c h in g me new things- th ro u g h thes-e kids- ins-tead o f th e o th e r w ay a ro u n d , its- s-o am azing!*
~ jo ? h thomas-, sm.

tine g r a p e v in e
w ho: safety town
w h y: to present the gospel of Jesus Christ to
kids that might not have heard it otherwise,
g o als: to present to teens the gospel of Christ,
which brings comfort, peace and love into their
lives, despite their less-than-desirable situations.

classchaplainsspirituallifecouncilministriespartywithJesusf.c.a.bestbuddiesevangelsmir

S.O.S.
1) jason brabson and katie cook, leaders of s.o.s., take a timeout during the s.o.s. retreat, they
worked hard to make s.o.s. a success. ( submitted photo) 2) s.o.s members, back row (left to
right): ashley bennett, abiel sultan and jason brabson; middle row: rachel vanderveen and jenni
childers; front row: jessie Oliver, katie kalemkarian and jennifer oates. these students are
actively involved in saving our streets of kankakee county and beyond. ( submitted photo) 3)
katie kalemkarian and jennifer oates suddenly realize their sleeping conditions for the night,
s.o.s. members spent time turning cardboard boxes into home sweet homes for the evening,
students participated in this to experience what it was like to be homeless. ( submitted photo)
4) jenni childers, ashley bennett, katie kalemkarian and abiel sultan spend time worshiping God
before going to bed. the retreat was an amazing experience for all those involved, jennifer
oates said, "i learned humility by sleeping in a box for the night, it was a very different, but
positive, experience." ( subm itted photo)

it bas- b e e n a g o o d
le a r n

m in is-trq for* m e t o

m o r e a b o u t s-e rv in g a n d
o f m ij c o m f o r t ? o n e .

^jes'S'ica b la b e / s-o.

t h e g r a p e v in e

who: save our streets
why: to educate olivet stu
dents about homelessness
and to connect people in
need with resources,
goals: to minister to those
on the streets of Chicago;
to be stretched and
reached from our naive
world of comfort.
[226)

m o v in g o u t

caltkougk i know it I? cakou't tk e ckilcjfen <ancJ t k e wcaij t k e if live? a v e (e ffe c te d tkimougk tk i?, i
kcave keen ?o k le ??e d . if notking e k e , tk i? m in iftrij k as k r o u g k t a w kole new jot) to
^ k ru ce

mq life/'

p u c k e tt,

1) pictured are urban chil
dren's ministry members.
( photo by kate ondersma) 2)
even little things can make a
big difference, amanda arm
stead helps a young girl cre
ate something special, what
is really special here, though,
is the bond created between
kids and college students.
{subm itted photo) 3) nicole
bauer and sarah mastroianni
skate with their "little sisters"
as part of the u.c.m. pro
gram. (subm itted photo)
4)"wow, the food here is
great!" this group of boys get
a taste of the best at olivet
with some of the olivet stu
dents, including shawn
demint, (subm ittedphoto)

tine g 'm p e v in e

who: urban
Christian ministries
why: to mentor
children through
out the year; to be
Jesus to these chil
dren; and to be
something stable
in their lives,
goals: to get more
people involved,
especially males.

u.cm,
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t h e g r e a t e s 't im p a c t on mp

c o m e s1 t h r o u g h

tine o p p o r t u n it ie s ' t o

s e e p e o p le s ' a t t it u d e s ' t o w a r d

ch an g e o v e r one w eekend.

m egan

m o h n e , jr .

(d d o d

II

lifesong

ii

1) amanda rodgers tests mark demint's memory, lifesong groups spend a lot of time preparing for their ministry by memorizing songs and growing as a
group, (photo by jo y sittig) 2) pictured are just ask memberes: abiel sultan, kerrin jerome, christy burrows, scott neild, sarah marta and amanda medley.
(submittedphoto) 3) playing the piano requires supreme concentration for a rowdy lifesong group, as jacob garrett can testifty. lifesong practice is usual
ly productive, but can break down to much-needed mayhem; however, all groups were ready to share the gospel second semester, (submittedphoto) 4)
pictured are arkeo members, back row (left to right): nikki parks, aubree mohnkem, jennifer kamstra and colleen baker; front row: gloria marshall, andrea
boswell and sarah everege. (photo by kate ondersma) 5) pictured are reflections members, back row (left to right): amy brooks, carla dirks and danielle
spurgeon; front row: steven baker, justin main and jessica white, (photo by kate ondersma) 6) in order to establish a good, coordinated lifesong group,
members are required to spend time practicing each week, (photo by jo y sittig) 7) lifesong groups are notjust singers, this year's lifesong groups offered
diverse styles and sounds, including instrumentalists, like david furston on the violin, (photo by jo y sittig) 8) pictured are water's edge members, top
row (left to right): brock boyts; middle row: jeff litsey, lindsey czechowicz, kimberly meiste, laura hayes, eric wood and nait norris; front row: joy sittig.
(photo by kate ondersma )

tin e g r a p e v in e

who: lifesong
why: to give those with musical tal
ents at olivet the outlet to glorify His
name through song,
goals: to use the talents He has given
us to connect with people through
song, we pray that God uses us in an
indescribable way. we are looking for
greater bonding between groups and
one true passion for where God has
placed us.
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lifesong
lif e lo n g

h a ? k e e n a g r e a t o p p o r t u n it q t o

given me t o c o m m u n ic a t e |— |is- lo ve t o
Ice in c l l a r g e

u?e mq m u ?ic a l t a le n t ? J— |e Jocks'

m a n q c h u r c h e ? . i a m v e r q e x c it e d t o

o f life ? o n g th is - q e a r . i h a v e ?ee n G o d

w h o le p r o c e s s !

wor> k in g in t h e

i m e t w ith o n e o f t h e g r o u p ? t h e o t h e r d a q a n d

ju ? t t o o k <5i ? te p h a c k in mq m in d a n d srn ile d . it w a ? a m a z in g
t o fe e h o w G o d
'

had

p u t t h e p e o p le t o g e t h e r !

ki^is- d u n lo p , jr .

lif e lo n g

h as- a f f e c t e d
oiw es’o m e

s - h a re

mp

mp

lif e

lop g iv in g

o p p o rtu m tp

lo v e f o r
a m a nid<
da

G fo d

m e th<

to

th ro u g h

9ong.

r o g e r s -, 90.

1) lifesong members paris walton and kristen alien work hard in
their rehearsal time, alien keeps time with her hand to keep track
of her part, while walton helps hold the group together by con
ducting. (photo by jo y sittig) 2) undeniable consists of karen
anderson, linnea krieger-strope, landon descrates, dejuan shelby,
denise cocheran, erica rumbley, melinda pluister and jeremy
nemec. ( subm itted photo ) 3) new life includes paris walton, sta
cie knefelkamp, amanda rodgers, emily schmidt, kristen alien, mark
demint and matthew maitland. ( photo by kate ondersma) 4 ) this
year the group aroma has seven members: Stephanie wright, billie
parks, bethany harrison, darin oring, audrey richardson, tyler dun
lop and stacy beery, who was unable to be in the picture. ( photo
by megan o'connell) 5) i wonder what little ditty mark trembly
will play next? this lifesong member is practicing hard to make his
songs sound perfect! (photo by jo y sittig ) 6 ) pictured is covenant
(clockwise from bottom right): lauren baruth, david furston, matt
trembly, jordan bumgarner, jacob garrett, mark trembly and mike
roehrkasse. (photo by kate ondersma) 7 ) reflections consists of
matt pyle, jack chastain, casey lacher, carol cheney, ketly seaman
and megan moline. (photo by kate ondersma)

p r a c t ic in g

f o r lifes-ong i

90 a m a 'z in g . no m a t t e r Inow
i a m f e e lin g , w h e n i g e t
t o g e t h e r w ith
* a n d w e w o r r h ip

mp g r o u p
^ Je9 U 9 , i

alw aiip9 f e e l b e t t e r .
'r t a c i e

k n e fe lh a m p , j r
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II

holy hands of praise

II

1) annie harmel and david ford practice one of their sketches with their pup
pets. the endurance puppeteers must have to hold their arms up is amazing.
( photo by lawrence agyei) 2.) holy hands of praise is one of the many min
istries olivet sends across the region to minister to churches, this year, the pup
peteers were Stephanie maish, cindy pecka, david ford, krista edwards, bill artz
and annie harmel. ( photo by lawrence agyei) 3) sophomore bill artz converses
with his puppet, named cosby. each puppet has his or her own personality and
place in each skit. ( photo by lawrence agyei) 4) pictured are members of holy
hands of praise, the people behind the puppets, back row (left to right): dan
mcmahan, david ford and bill artz; middle row: krista edwards and cindy pecka;
front row: annie harmel and kati omanson. ( photo by joslyn williamson)

i enjo y g e t tin g t o ?ee tine d e lig h t on c h ild re n s - a ? well a ? a d u lt ?

annie h a rm e l, ?o.

e g r a p e v in e
who: holy hands of praise
why: to share the gospel in the unique way of pup
petry, to catch people off guard and make them
smile, and to show them God's love,
goals: to share our ministry with as many churches
as possible, grow together as a group and improve
our techniques.

f a c e ? w hen w e h a v e fin i?h e d a p e r f io rm a n c e .

e lp ? m e gr>ow

clos-er> t o C ^ o J o n J

be a s‘t r >o n g e r>

C ^ b 'ris'tic m .

'{.e w a n c e •rams'eif, f^-

tine g r a p e v in e
who: unspeakable love
why: to present the gospel

through pantomime with
and w ithout the use of musical accompaniment,
actions truly do speak louder than words,
goals: to show others that there are different ways
to witness; most im portantly, we w ant to show oth
ers Christ and His love.

1111111|

unspeakable love

jlllM 1

1) with precision and care, jennifer nokes applies the last
touch of makeup, unspeakable love demonstrates the
power of the unspoken word in moving mimes to music
and stories, creatively, with a fresh face, the mime team
can reach people in ways that no other ministry can.
(,photo by adam schwer) 2) lawrence agyei and terrance
ramsey show that drama isn't always about the words,
unspeakable love make stories come to life by acting
them out. both agyei and ramsey have a passion for min
istering. (photo by adam sch w er) 3) rachel wido decides
she’s had enough and leaves lawrence agyei and kimber
ly milner sitting at the bar during unspeakable love prac
tice. (photo by adam schwer) 4) the talented mimes
are, front row (left to right): jennifer nokes, lawrence
agyei and rachel wido; back row: terrance ramsey and
kimberly milner. (photo by adam schwer)
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o m e g a has- ins-tilled w ithin me a p assio n f o r d r a m a , r e k in d le d

mq

passion f o r m inis-tering to t k e qouth o f s-ocietq a n d p ro v id e s - me
aith f r ie n ds-hips- t h a t will tra v e rs -e tim e a n d dis-tance — a n d all tin is
t h ro u g h
th e g r a c e o f
G o d !"
~''kerth milcinovic, so.

e g r a p e v in e
who: omega
why: to spread

the gospel through drama to
those who have become hardened to the
standard gospel message,
goals: to help churches in this region reach
teenagers or com m unity members that
might not come to a regular church service,
to enrich the lives of those involved by giv
ing them the opportunity to minister while
also experiencing spiritual growth and lifechanging friendships.

II

omega
omega

II

g iv e ? m e n o t o n lp tin e c h a n c e t o minis-beT5, h u t a lr o a n

o p p o r ’t u n it i) t o

he

m ims-bemed t o .

^ t r i s - h a gross- , jr.

i co n s-iJer> it a
have
p a te

heen

p r iv ile g e t o

a h le

in o m e g a ,

to

p a r t ic i

it h a ?

heen

a w o n d e r f u l e x p e r ie n c e ,
have

d e v e lo p e d

?om e a m a ? -

in g f r ie n d r h ip s - a n d
C fz o d

i

re e n

u ?e

m p lif e

in b i g g e r

w ap? th a n

i cou U

ti a v e

im a g in e d

as a

^ rte p h a m e

ever

m im r t r p .

g u im h p , j r .

1) this game required omega teams to join together and work on team-building skills, megan
mcmahon, ryan goode and Stephanie quimby try to get to the other side of the warming
house without falling off their chairs. (photo by trisha gross') 2) this group is all "tied" up in
their work, members include amanda bjorling, megan mcmahon, eric bloom, corissa
Stephens, sarah musselman and justin baird. (photo by jo y sittig) 3) keith milcinovic, dan
aumiller, amy setzler, kenna barringer, dan Idem, kari thomas and maggie farris take a break
to be a little crazy. ( subm itted photo) 4 ) ashley snyder had to sing, "i'm a little teapot,"
before her team could go to the next step in their scavenger hunt. ( photo by trisha g ro ss)
5) keith milcinovic and kari thomas work hard at practicing their skits during practice.
(:photo by jo y sittig) 6 ) omega teams came together at the end of the retreat for a commis
sioning service, the coordinators, laura herbert and rebecca tresselar, took turns praying for
each team. (photo by trisha gross) 7 ) the all-girls group motto is "six girls plus one God
equals seventh heaven." the group consists of joy garcia, Stephanie quimby, christy intawong, dennette munson, sherri shouse and tina griffin. (photo by adam schwer) 8 ) "i'm not
hungry!" "somebody stole my w atch!" amanda bjorling and justin baird pose as lies taunting
the one who lied to his mom during the skit, "jimmy and the lies." (photo by adam schwer)
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u ?e

t a l e n t ? f o r 1 a c t in g , i a m

g iv e ? m e a

a w ap t h a t

in w h ic h t o

to

h a ir ’d / ?o.

w a ?te

(h h o d .

in

omega
1) jennifer oates, judah ball, trisha gross, ryan goode and jessica pomales
take a break from practicing skits to eat a thanksgiving dinner together.
(.subm itted photo) 2) amanda bjorling, kenna barringer, christy intawong,
trevor dace, ben borchardt and dennette munson ate together at the omega
retreat, retreat is a time for all of omega to gather as one ministry to meet
each other. ( photo by trisha gross) 3) judah ball, jennifer oates, jessica
pomales, jerry dahlberg, ryan goode and trisha gross came together this year
to minister through drama to different churches on olivet's region. ( photo
by joslyn williamson) 4) taryn wilson (front row, far right) thinks on a
weekly basis, "what have i gotten myself into?" as she tries to control her
team that consists of ben borchardt, trevor dace, adam netzel and abby
gould. (photo by jo y sittig) 5) keith milcinovic tries his hardest to look
angelic during omega practice in the basement of burke, he feels it is his
duty not only to lead this group, but also to entertain them. (photo by jo y
sittig) 6) sherri shouse, joy garcia, dennette munson, christy intawong,
Stephanie quimby and tina griffin do a run-through of one of their skits, this
group had the opportunity to show the student body a skit in chapel last
fall. ( photo by adam schwer) 7) an omega group looking their best! this
classy team consists of lonna rasco, adam elroy, austin dines, melissa weaver
and ashley snyder. "crazy fun" is melissa weaver's favorite part about omega
practice. ( photo by jo y s'ttig)
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2002 missions in action
1) pictured is the miami team, back row (from l-r): sara langlois, dave tabbert, dana
roat, erin laning, stefanie decker, bonnie poling, angie meyerand tricia alien; middle
row: ryland lundy, jason monroe, crystal deyoung, jill harmeling, megan zendian and
Christina doerr; front row: alyson cox. ( submitted photo) 2) christy bell and becky
geasa, san francisco team members, help children on a field trip for the salvation army,
(submitted photo) 3 ) amanda beck and masha, the pastor in Ulyanovsk, russia, share a
smile and a hug. "we were out walking, and she was afraid i'd get cold, so she hugged
me warm, she was one of the most beautiful people i have ever met," beck said. ( sub
mitted photo) 4 ) the italy team included (clockwise, from bottom left) renae surbrook, scott smith, gideon bicksler, brian upchurch, waiter dean, laura murphy, kelly
wadsworth, rebecca case, danette meador, melissa crider and elise hedgewald. ( submit
ted photo) 5) pictured is the san franscico team, back row (from l-r): valentina bohner, tina friffin, andrea puckett, ran handse, dodi pritchet, Stephanie black, dave gillhespy,
christy ball, j.t. brown and heather day; front row: sara windholz, cynthia fernandez
and Stephen bauman (not pictured coach jay bohner and becky geasa). ( submitted
photo) 6 ) pictured is the denver group, back row (from l-r): jenni bast, aimee smith,
bruce puckett, allison mendez and rebecca tressler; front row: melissa Sutherland, alicia
villareal, katy omanson and lisa lockwood. ( submitted photo) 7 ) despite worrying that
they would never see their luggage again, russia team members had smiles on their
faces, pictured are the group's members, front row (from l-r): amanda beck, april best,
dalene youngblood and meredith hupp; back row: leslie phillips, then-chaplain bill bray,
eric stuepfert, steve baker and thad anderson. ( submitted photo) 8 ) maria yoeckel
(third from left), laura murphy, scott smith (second from right) and gideon bicksler
ministered in italy by "bar-hopping." (submittedphoto)

it lia s - c h a n g e d

mg life b e c a u s e it b a ? p r e s e n t e d

n ities- t o g r o w a n d

le a r n

m e w itb t b e o p p o r t u 

in n ew w ags-. ... t b e s'boch.ing r e a lis r n o f w b a t

life is- lihe in d i f f e r e n t s itu a t io n s - is- s'o m e tb in g t h a t f o r c e s - gou t o
reas's'es's- w b a t gou b e lie v e a n d
th in g s - t h r o u g h

b ra n d -n e w

~ j . t . b r o w n , jr .

lo o h a t
eges-,

t h e g r a p e v in e

who: m .i.a.
where: trip s

in clu d e d m iam i, san
fra n c isc o , d e n v e r, g u y a n a , n ica ra g u a ,
a u stra lia , ita ly and russia.
goals: a fte r 88 th is y e a r, th e g ro u p is
a im in g fo r 1 2 0 -1 4 0 to p a rticip a te .

m y e x p e r ie n c e w ith

m .i.a . h a ? b e e n v e r y

b e n e f ic ia l in m 4 s p ir it u a l g r o w t h , i h a v e
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m iam i f o r t h e

la s t tw o p e a r s , w h ile m a n y

p e o p le f e e l t h a t it is a fu n t r i p , t o
h a s b e e n a b o u t s e r v in g
so s a t is f y in g t o
m e et th e

b een

m e, it

o t h e r s , it is

b e a b le t o t r y

[to ]

n e e d s o f t h e p e o p le .

^dave

ta b b e rt,

competition
colossians 3:17 (n.i.v.)
"and whatever ^ u do, whether in word or deed, do i
the Father thua
ough Him."

r

s

f o o t b a l l m e n 's so c c e rw o m e n 'ss o c c e rv o lle y b a lk ro s sc o u n try c h e e rle a d in g m e n 'sb a s k e tb a llw o m i

nick brad ley, so.
"coming to olivet from alaska was nothing but the leading of God. i was set
on attending the university of nevada-reno when God lead me to olivet via a
phone call and church encouragement, since being here, God has exploded
my worship times with Him. party with Jesus got me started, and now i can't
stop, in the spring of 2002, some of my friends and i drove to nashville and
florida in the same week to attend worship concerts with mark redman and
delirious?, i am now playing drums for axcess at hidden cove and at river val
ley Christian fellowship and loving every minute, i am excited to see what
God is going to continue to do with my life and this campus."

footba11

1) in front of a packed crowd for homcoming, senior ray hines lines up against a william penn cornerback. hines finished third on the team in all-purpose yards. (photo by jonathan tranj 2) hitting
the hole hard, junior linebacker and fullback lundy swilley runs through the defense, this year, the
linebacker tallied 44 tackles and ran a fumble recovery back 54 yards for a touchdown. ( photo by
jonathan tranj 3) awaiting the snap, senior jermaine lacy prepares to run his route, after earning
most improved player honors his junior year, lacy brought leadership to this year's receiving corps.
(photo byjonathan tranj 4) sophomore alien swilley is all smiles as he is followed off the field by
his lead blocker, junior lundy swilley. alien swilley saved his biggest performance for the last game
of the season: 200 yards and four touchdowns. (photo byjonathan tranj 5) getting the call,
sophomore alien swilley looks for an open hole, he notched 1,256 total yards and 12 t.d.s on the
year. ( photo by jonathan tranj 6) the tough tiger defense lines up against the fighting saints of st.
francis (ill.), after trailing 19-16 at halftime, the resilient tigers came back to claim a 40-26 victory in
the season finale. ( photo by jonathan tranj 7) freshman signal-caller joe boseo looks to release the
ball before st. francis defenders record a sack, boseo finished the season with 1,359 passing yards.
( photo by jonathan tranj
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i d o : f o r g e t t in g

w h a t is- b e h in d a n d

at this level, one of the key
ingredients for success is experi
ence; however, the 2002 tigers
featured over 60 underclassmen
and only six seniors, but by sea
son's end, these tigers proved
experience is only a fraction of
the winning equation.
getting off to a rough start,
the team dropped their first four
contests; yet, by midseason, both
sides of the ball made giant
strides, their improvement was
marked by their four victories in
the last six games of the season;
the two losses were against
nationally ranked mckendree and
league co-champion st. xavier.
despite their young status,
olivet proved that sheer heart
and determination go further
than experience, their week-byweek improvement and hard
work paid off and turned the
campaign into a successful one.

w h a t is a h e a d , i p r e s s on t o w a r d t h e g o a l

t o w in t h e p r i7 e f o r w h ic h C~hod h a s c a lle d
in C h r i s t

me h e a v e n w a rd

esus.
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football

men 'ssocce rw o me n 'ssoccervo Iley ball cro ssco u n try cheer leading men's basket ball w o me!
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W

1) sophomore offensive lineman adam seaney awaits his turn to take the field, seaney was a part of a line that helped score a season-high 40 points on senior day against st,
francis (ill,), ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 2) a leader for the defensive unit, junior defensive back ben richardson knocks the ball loose from a william penn ball-carrier, richard
son helped the tiger defense finish with a plus-seven turnover ratio, ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 3) looking for a hole, joe robertson totes the ball up the field, in limited action,
the freshman averaged 12,6 yards per carry. ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 4 ) before a statesmen defender flushes him out of the pocket, freshman quarterback joe boseo finds a
receiver downfield. boseo, a local, holds the peotone high school record for career passing yards, ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 5) pictured is the 2002 football team, coached by
gary newsome. ( p h o t o b y t h e i m a g e g r o u p j 6) senior wide receiver ray hines looks on as tim vettel makes a diving catch, the freshman receiver caught 43 balls for 623 yards
— good for fourth in the m.s.f.a, ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 7) along with the other offensive linemen, junio r mark tolem y catches his breath while the defense takes the
field, the tiger line paved the w ay for 230 rushing yards against m.s.f.a, foe malone. ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 8) joe boseo's pass is just out of reach for a diving tim vettel.
vettel finished fifth in the m.s.f.a, in receiving yards per game, ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 9) while players and fans anxiously await, the tigers prepare to attack a tough st.
ambrose defense, the versatile offense averaged over 20 points per contest, ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 1 o) primary kick returner ben richardson takes one back at home, a
defensive staple, the ju nio r recorded 69 tackles and tied for the team lead in interceptions, ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 11) utilizing the stiff arm, sophomore tailback alien swil
ley looks for the extra yardage, swilley topped the 1,000-yard mark on the ground and finished fourth in m.s.f.a, rushing, ( p h o t o b y j o n a t h a n t r a n j 12) tight end chad ruzich
confers with fellow freshman tim vettel on the sideline, ruzich hauled in three balls to help lead the tigers to their first win of the season, against trinity international, ( p h o t o
b y jo n a t h a n

tra n j
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football

men's soccer

w o m e n 'ss o c c e rv o lle y b a llcro ssco u n try c h e e rle a d in g m e n 'sb a sk e tb a llw o m

1) "o - n - u ! ! ! " the men's soccer team rallies before their game, the pre-game ritual
included warmup drills accompanied by the players' choice of music, prayer and the
team chant. ( photo by jonathan tran) 2) junior captain josh sollie sets up for a cross,
sollie made several crosses in every game, creating many scoring opportunities for his
teammates, sollie also took all the tigers' corner kicks. ( photo by jonathan tran) 3)
eric milton leaps into the air to head the ball, milton used his head several times this
year, the highlight of his season was scoring off a diving header. ( photo by jonathan
tran) 4) nate taube prepares to receive a pass under pressure, his speed on the wing
was an asset to the tigers' offense, his aggressiveness on and off the ball baffled
opposing teams. ( photo by jonathan tran) 5) andres samaniego is anticipating his
strike on the ball, this season, samaniego controlled the middle of the field well, he is
known for his quick turns under pressure from the defense. ( photo by jonathan tran)
6) sophomore captain jon christensen dives, adding another amazing save to his
record, christensen was never afraid to take one for the team, he stopped numerous
goals this season, aiding in tiger victories. ( photo by jonathan tran) 7) freshman juan
bay shoves a defender out of his way. bay used his fancy footwork and quick thinking
to become the tigers' leading scorer this season, bay always remembered to thank the
teammate who made the assist. ( photo by jonathan tran) 8) pictured is the 2002
men's soccer team, coached by tom knowles. ( photo by the image group)

_________________________
,

men's soccer
jon christensen, so.
we came into this year with high expectations for the team, coming off last
year's great season, we figured we'd do even better, we ended up losing some
close games that could have gone either way, but through that, we learned
that you have to keep pressing on. through these struggles, we grew closer as
a team, another trial our team went through was the death of tyler hari's
brother, troy, as a team, we went down to the funeral services, i can honestly
say it was the most amazing service i have ever been through, during the ser
vice, the gospel was presented, and the place was filled with non-Christians.
... it was neat to see how God used that to plant seeds and draw us all closer
to Him. james 1:2-4 says, 'consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you
face trials of many kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith
develops perseverance, perseverance must finish its work so that you may be
mature and complete, not lacking anything.'

men's soccer attracted many stu
dent fans this year, as the team
showed its amazing talents, the
team's combination of fancy foot
work, passing, headers and powerfiIled-shots was something to see.
the tigers defeated several highcaliber opponents this season, such
as indiana institute of technology,
lincoln college, st. ambrose univer
sity, mt. st. claire college, grace col
lege, kendall college, cornerstone
university and robert morris col
lege. leadership this year came
from ju n io r captain josh sollie and
sophomore captain jon christensen.
the team had a tough season
filled with injuries and overtime
play: four games went into double
overtime.
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with the goal of giving glory to God through
everything, the lady tigers took the field expect
ing to achieve excellence, this season, the team
grew in strength, leadership, depth and numbers.
"the women's soccer team is an awesome
group of girls who share two things in common:
our love and talent for the game of soccer, as
well as our love and willingness to serve God,"
kari sloan said, "we've been blessed in many
areas. God has been with us throughout the
whole season, and we always give Him credit for
everything."
mindy boehme, laura ober and sloan provided
direction and strength through their roles as cap
tains. the defense was directed by sophomore
goalkeeper brittany d riff i 11, sweeper adelaide
anderson and outside back erin kring. senior
boehme and sophomore emily ouimete led the
offense and secured 13 regular season wins,
ouimette broke the school record for career scor
ing, and she still has two years to add to her
record, she also led the team as it competed in
the n.c.c.a.a. nationals.

erin kring, so.
"... not only that, but we also glory in tribulations, knowing
that tribulation produces perseverence; and perseverence
produces character; and character hope, now hope does
not disappoint, because the love of God has been poured
out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given to us"
(rom ans 5:3-5). i have found that this verse is not only true
on the soccer field, but also in our everyday life, most don't
realize that sufferings actually make us stronger, it gives us
patience to continue, strength in character and the hope to
push through the tribulation, on the field, we need to take
the jo y (as hard as that may be) in our losses, because it
allows us to see our weaknesses and improve, knowing our
weaknesses leads to character, we then receive hope and
confidence in ourselves and our teammates to accomplish
our goals, this season, our saying has been to "see the goal
beyond the goal": to see the goal of nationals, but beyond
that, to see the goal of being a light reflecting Jesus on and
off the field, my challenge to everyone is to take jo y in
your sufferings, because God is molding you to be more
like Jesus, learn to see the goal beyond the goal.

women's soccer
1) senior goalkeeper nikki triezenburg dives to make a fantastic save, despite
a shoulder injury early in the season, triezenburg let her opponents know
that she had no weak side, she dove her way into a wonderful season and a
great end to her soccer career. ( photo by jonathan tranj 2) pictured is the
2002 women's soccer team, coached by bill bahr. (photo by the image groupj
3) head coach bill bahr perches himself on the sidelines to intently watch his
team execute on the field, he pushed his team hard this season, striving for
excellence along with the girls. (photo by jonathan tranj 4) defending tiger
turf, sophomore sweeper adelaide anderson clears the ball, during the course
of the season, anderson also played forward, she put the ball in the back of
the net several times through her headers and booming shots. (photo by
jonathan tranj 5) ashlee roland battles for the ball, roland loved the combat
soccer drill at practice and implemented it into her game strategy, she
refused to let up against all opponents, (photo byjonathan tranj 6) mindy
boehme moves the ball upfield in hopes of creating another scoring opportu
nity for the tigers, boehme had many successful breakaways this season.
(photo by jonathan tranj 7) roxanne margeson explodes away from her
opponents, she used her speed to her advantage all season, (photo by
jonathan tranj

before the season began, there was talk of great
ness. but this volleyball team exceeded all expecta
tions, rising to the top of the ladder in excellence, the
tigers never doubted themselves, and they put their
hearts into accomplishing what they knew they
could.
this year, the tigers were victorious, capturing the
national Christian college athletic association and
chicagoland collegiate athletic conference titles, the
ladies on this team were excited that they could use
their skills on the court for God.
as coach brenda williams noted, "it was a team
effort that landed them championships, the depth of
the squad paid off as every player was ready to ...
step up her play, each player made the team better,
and they played with amazing chemistry."

volleyball
1) "serve as He served" is the motto this team lives by. praying
before playing is important to set the priority of glorifying God.
praying with and for each other helped build team unity this
year. ( photo byjonathan tranj 2) senior ivana fabryova is in
position prepared to set up the ball for freshman emily lidquist.
fabryova worked hard in the off-season, and it paid off this fall:
her talent demanded attention from teammates and opposing
teams, (photo by jonathan tranj 3) the tigers celebrating a vic
tory! and victory was something this squad experienced all
throughout the season and postseason, eventually capturing
the n.c.c.a.a. championship, (photo byjonathan tranj 4)
sophomore lindsay redman gets set to return the ball, (photo
byjonathan tranj 5) junior setter julie leman prepares to serve
up the heat, leman is the leader in team stats and is a phenom
enal player, (photo by jonathan tranj 6) freshman chelsie
rountree is poised and ready to play, on and off the court,
sports is a part of roundtree's life, as she is studying sports
management, (photo byjonathan tranj 7) pictured is the
2002 volleyball team, coached by brenda williams, (photo by
the image groupj
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rachel studebaker, so.
being at o.n.u. and having the opportunity to play volleyball is a door God
opened for me, and i have never regrettted walking through that door, the
relationships i have developed w ithin this group, coaches and players alike,
are irreplaceable, these people are those whom i have the privilege of being
surrounded by, the ones that challenge me to grow spiritually as a leader and
a player, this team goes much deeper than volleyball, the strongest part of
our game is the fact that we draw our strength, as individuals and as a team,
from Christ. He is our stronghold, our rock, the reason we play is so that He
may be glorified, this year has been a completely different experience that
goes beyond the additions and losses to the roster, this team carries a whole
new attitude of selflessness, knowing that we would have a young team,
playing with new girls in new positions all over the court, it was exciting to
come into this season knowing that we were choosing to be "more than con
querors through Him who loved us."
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melissa leatherman, sr.
the majority of my life has been easy, i have had the privilege of growing up
in a wonderful Christian home, and i committed my life to Christ at an early
age. over the past couple of years, however, i have dealt with adversity, as
humans, it is hard to see our need for God when we are high on the mountaintop. it is in the valley when we are broken and molded where we see the
necessity for a deep, personal relationship with God, and where we see that
He is the only source of strength, people and material things will always let
us down, but because of His mercy and grace, He is our one constant, during
some of those difficult times, i was constantly praying and pleading with God
to take away and remove my pain, i truly did not w ant it in my life any
longer, it was then that God showed me james 1:1: "consider it pure jo y" has
new meaning in my life, i am learning not to pray for God to remove pain
and the source of pain, but for patience and strength to endure the hardships
as long as He wants to teach me lessons and allow me to grow closer to Him.

cross country

1) helping the men bring home the regional crown, junior robert hardin records a time of 27:37 —
good for sixth place, this season was the first time in the last four that the men have advanced to
the national meet, (submitted photo) 2) freshman penny rowland closes in on a fellow runner at
the n.c.c.a.a. national meet in ohio. the women's team finished sixth overall in the contest. (submit
ted photo) 3) Chicago collegiate athletic conference freshman of the year doug swanson leads a
pack of runners at the national meet, swanson finished fifth at the conference meet in Chicago
with a time of 27:43. (submitted photo) 4) the men's team prepares for a grueling run at the
national meet at cedarville university, the team finished sixth overall. (submitted photo) 5) pic
tured is the 2002 cross country team, coached by mike mcdowell. (photo by image group) 6)
bonding is essential for team chemistry, here, the women's team bonds before the season. (sub
mitted photo) 7) third across the line for the tigers, senior leigh vickroy presses on toward the fin
ish line, her time of 20:42 was good for 50th place at the meet. (submitted photo)

before the start of the sea
son, both the men's and
women's teams were labeled
potential favorites for winning
their respective regionals. they
not only captured conference
and regional crowns, but also
had impressive showings at
their respective national meets.
senior lynnae yates led a
sauad that coach mike mcdowelI could not even field last sea
son. yates not only paced the
tigers to both conference and
regional titles, but she also won
both herself.
for the men, sophomores
chris frasier and nicholas gatlin
guided the tigers to conference
and regional championships.
"we made great strides in
our individual abilities," coach
mcdowell commented, "both
squads consist of great athletes
who are great people off the
field."
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cheerleading

m en'sbasketballworm

1) during a football game, the cheerleading squad performing a stunt called the Swedish fall, this year's squad had to overcome many
challenges in order to do stunts such as this one. ( photo by jonathan tranj 2) senior captain nicolette frels shouts out a cheer to fire
up the crowd. ( photo by jonathan tranj 3) juniors bryant cawley and brian bloom chill with their megaphones during the game.
(photo by jonathan tranj 4) freshman joy alexander and junior brandi castognia rally the crowd on a cold november day. ( photo by
jonathan tranj 5) senior dave tabbert shows off his strength by picking up senior nicole bauer, sophomore carrie grieder and sopho
more sarah hill, this is a stunt that always requires mind over matter. ( photo by jonathan tranj 6) pictured is the 2002-03 cheerleading squad, coached by karen eylander. ( photo by the image groupj 7) sophomore carrie grieder tucks as she hits the top of her
basket toss, since adding guys to the squad, the team has become more versatile and is able to do more difficult stunts. ( photo by
jonathan tranj 8) freshman audrey lareau is raised by her fellow cheerleaders, teamwork was the name of the game with this squad.
( photo by jonathan tranj

bryant cawley, jr.
psalm 121 is what keeps me going, "i lift my eyes to the hills — where does my help come from ? my help
comes from the Lord, the M aker of heaven and earth. He will not let your foot slip — He who watches over
you will not let you slumber; indeed, He who watches over israel will not slumber, the Lord watches over you
— the Lord is your shade at your right hand; the sun will not harm you by day, nor the moon by night, the
Lord will keep you from all harm — He will watch over your life; the Lord will watch over your coming and
going both now and foreverm ore." it is always good to know that the Lord will carry you on and keep you
through all the w ork of the sport, it is comforting to know that God is keeping me through everything in life.
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team unity, trust, friendship and loyalty
were all im portant aspects of this year's
cheerleading squad, the squad's goal was
to put maximum effort and spirit into
routines in order to keep the crowd
involved in the game, there were new
cheers, stunts and dances created to keep
the student section cheering.
the cheerleaders started off their year
at summer cheerleading camp, where
they perfected their stunts and tumbles.
camp and their many practices that fo l
lowed led up to their performances at
games, the biggest event for the squad
this season was their routine performed
at halftime during the homecoming
game.

I cheerleading
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men's basketball

woi

1) in the homecoming game, the tigers battle trinity international's brandon brown for
the ball, the team recorded a 79-62 victory in front of approximately 3,000 fans in mchie
arena. (photo by jonathan tranj 2) following a victory in the home opener, the tigers
celebrate in modest fashion, trinity international has never topped the tigers. (photo by
jonathan tranj 3) while junior forward jason price looks on, junior guard jeremy riddle
goes up for the score, a former c.c.a.c. freshman of the year, riddle dropped 19 points in
the university of i 11inois-spri ngf ield game. ( photo by jonathan tranj 4) in a tight game,
sophomore forward brad barr's shot is contested hard by an opposing player, barr was
able to provide coach ralph hodge with quality minutes off the bench this season.
(photo by jonathan tranj 5) junior aaron hird uses his quickness not only to run the
offense and handle the ball, but also to handcuff opposing offensive threats, along with
fellow point guard scott hodge, hird solidified the tigers' backcourt. (photo by jonathan
tranj 6) junior jeremy riddle lines up with two university of illinois- springfield players
for a free throw, the tigers topped the prairie stars 84-70. (photo by jonathan tranj 7)
splitting university of illinois-springfield defenders, senior tony hodge tallies two more
points on a reverse lay-up. hodge's versitility allows him to play ail perimeter postions
successfully, (photo by jonathan tranj 8) with a trinity defender holding his ground,
senior andy mccormick fights for postion on the block, the tigers bested trinity in the
orthopedic associates classic held at mchie arena, (photo by jonathan tranj 9) looking
for the ball, sophomore forward david steele works the paint, the 6'6" post player con
tributed from both the starting lineup and off the bench, (photo byjonathan tranj 10)
after seeing limited action his junior year, senior center andy mccormick stepped into a
starting role this season, mccormick made shooting difficult for opponents due to his
towering presence, (photo byjonathan tranj
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losing four of the top five scorers from
the previous season would leave most
teams in shambles, but the tigers refused
to change their positive outlook, the
proverbial "rebuilding" label was put on
the team, yet they kept the attitude found
in the verse they refer to often.
often, coaches will highlight a certain
win total as a goal for the season; howev
er, head coach ralph hodge, in his 23rd
season, took a developmental approach
with this team, despite the number of
unknowns, the tigers knew if they grew
and developed each week, the outcome
would be a positive one. backing down
was not an option the tigers considered.

aaron hird, jr.
most members of my fam ily on both sides are
Christians, including both my parents, so that lifestyle
was expected of me as well, w hen i was old enough to
make decisions and find things out for myself, i chose
that lifestyle, not because of my fam ily or because it
was forced upon me, but because it was my own choice,
playing basketball has only helped me w ith my obliga
tion to reach others fo r Christ, the gam e has, hopefully,
not only impacted my life, but the lives of others, too.
basketball can be used as a tool to touch others w ho
otherw ise w ould not be reached, and i hope that i have
done that through my career.

1) toeing the free-throw line, senior andy mccormick looks to add to his
point total on the evening.(photo byjonathan tran) 2) crossing o v e rju n io r
jeremy riddle looks to move past his defender, riddle holds a share of the uni
versity's record with seven three-pointers in one game. (photo by jonathan
tran) 3) pictured is the 2002-03 men's basketball team, coached by ralph
hodge. (photo by image group) 4) trying to shoot over a leaping opponent,
sophomore forward brad piper does his best to tally two more for the tigers,
his efforts helped the team secure a homecoming victory. ( photo by
jonathan tran) 5) showing perfect triple-threat position, sophomore guard
jonathan williams looks for a potential scoring opportunity, williams attend
ed the same high school as fellow backcourt member tony hodge. (photo by
jonathan tran)
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women's

after a year that saw a rash of season-ending
and bothersome injuries, the women's basketball team
entered the 2002-03 campaign healthy and served up
an exciting brand of up-tempo basketball in an alwaystough chicagoland collegiate athletic conference.
lanita thomas, erica martin, keaton brumm, shel
ley broughton, niki disch, melissa odell, cara landis,
stacey maurer, carrie althoff, kasey mcdowell and
Christina kelsch. they were just some of the tigers that
were a force to face this season, that depth proved to
be one of the tigers' greatest assets — and they needed
it for a brutal schedule that featured several of the
n.a.i.a.'s top 25 teams.
that luxury of talent should also prove valuable
in the future, as the tigers will lose just four seniors
from this year's squad.

women's basketball

1) junior post player cara landis fights three defenders to get
off a shot after a rebound, landis is used to fighting for the ball,
as she often comes up with several rebounds and blocks in each
contest. ( photo by jonathan tranj 2) junior forward keaton
brumm receives a crisp pass from her teammate and prepares
to shoot, brumm, an all-american transfer, was a new addition
to the tiger squad this year, (photo by jonathan tranj 3)
sophomore guard erica martin holds the ball while she stares
down the opposition, martin was c.c.a.c. freshman of the year
last year and continued to be a great asset to the team this sea
son. this hoosier is living out her dream of playing college bas
ketball here at olivet. ( photo by jonathan tranj 4) coach doug
porter discusses the game plan with stacey maurer and erica
martin during a timeout. (photo byjonathan tranj 5)
rebound! senior stacey maurer is ready for the rebound should
her teammate's shot not go in. ( photo by jonathan tranj 6)
pictured is the 2002-03 women's basketball team, coached by
doug porter. ( photo by the image groupj
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lanita thomas, sr.
"basketball here at olivet has been a huge part of my life and has had just
as big of an impact, basketball has taught me discipline, responsibility,
structure and leadership, it has also taught me about unity and how to
work w ith a team, all of these characteristics are those that i will always
keep with me and hopefully take me very far. true enough, it has been a lot
of hard work, but definitely an experience that i am grateful for. God has
put me her for a reason, i respect that and i am proud of my years spent
here, i will miss my coaches and all of my teammates greatly, the sSripture
that best describes my life is 'in this life there will be troubles, but take
heart! i have overcome the w orld' (john 16:33)."
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aaron gregory, fr.
"the amazing thing in our season was not how
well we played, but how God used all our differ
ent personalities and brought us together as a
team and as friends, we have teammates from
south america and the united states, we all have
our different lives and experiences, and they
helped us grow together, [as] ephesians 4:16
[says,] 'from Him the whole body, joined and
held together by every supporting ligament,
grows and builds itself up in love, as each part
does its work.'"
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mitch haas, mark hervey, fermin amezqueta,
aaron gregory and jam ie acosta put on quite a
show for olivet tennis fans this year, their efforts
were matched by teammates a.j. sansom, jerem y
gorball, scott smith and joel gibbs. the men fin
ished their fall season 5-2, one of the greatest fall
showings in tiger history, the team also contin
ued its six-year streak of having n.a.i.a. academic
all-americans. the spring season began with a trip
to hilton head, s.c., for training and competition.

1) coach obie coomer talks to his players before the match
begins, careful preparation and before-match pep talks are
important to a player's success, coomer is the head coach
of the men's and women's teams. (photo by jonathon
tran) 2) aaron gregory smiles as he talks with his team
mate. gregory, a freshman, made a significant contribu
tion to the team. (photo by jonathan tran) 3) while prac
ticing and traveling together, the men's and women's ten
nis teams became close, here, they all gather together for
a Christmas party. ( subm itted photo') 4) fermin amezqueta adjusts his collar as he walks out in preparation for his
match, amazqueta is an international athlete who loves
speaking his native language, Spanish, with other olive
tians. (photo by jonathan tran) 5) pictured is the
2002-03 men's tennis team, coached by obie coomer.
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1) meredith hupp watches the ball carefully as she prepares to strike with an underhand hit. the sun was often a factor during tennis
matches, so hupp chose to wear a visor when she played. ( photo by jonathan tran) 2) freshman joy garcia jumps and stretches her
racket to get a strong overhand on the tennis ball. ( photo by jonathan tran) 3) coach obie coomer selects his players for the match
from the team roster. (photo by jonathan tran) 4) freshman katie kalemkarian pauses before her first serve. ( photo by jonathan
tran) 5) pictured are the 2002-03 n.a.i.a. regional champs — o.n.u.'s very own women's tennis team. (submitted photo) 6) pictured
is the 2002-03 women's tennis team, coached by obie coomer. ( photo by the image group) 7) sing-a-long anyone? the women's ten
nis team knows how to have fun. the team enjoyed hanging out together off the court. ( submitted photo) 8) bus trips are so much
fun! ( submitted photo)

michele williams, jr.
"playing tennis here at olivet has been so much more than an accumulation of wins and losses, all the fun
times i have had off-court with my teammates, the support from our dedicated 'parent fan club7, the com
passion and care from our coaches, and being able to share my faith with the girls are some of the memories
that i will carry with me forever. i7ll always remember the time when we won regionals this year, amidst all
the hype and excitement, our team stopped and huddled together to praise God for making our victory pos
sible; that's what it's all about, when i'm out there on the court, i know who i'm playing for, and He is my
motivation to play my hardest, thank you, my Father, for my teammates, my coaches, all the parents, all our
abilities and for the blessed opportunity to glorify you through the game of tennis (1 corinthinans 10:31)."

the women's tennis team scored
a repeat this season, as they won the
regional title for the second consecu
tive year and qualified to compete in
the n.a.i.a. national tournament in
peach tree, fla.
kelli harris, first in singles and
doubles, led the team, michele
williams partnered with her in dou
bles and claimed second in singles,
jamie hamstra (third in singles and
second in doubles) and amanda sav
age (fourth in singles and second in
doubles) were also standout players
this season.
winning on the court was not
the end of the tiger success story,
olivet tennis continued their tradition
of academic excellence, as the tigers
were the second-ranked n.a.i.a. schol
ar team with a 3.561 cumulative
grade average.
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1) middle infielder ben zobrist takes a cut on the tigers' florida trip, zobrist led the
team with a .368 avg. in 2002.. ( submitted photo) 2) applying the tag, third baseman
ryan schmalz tries to keep the baserunner from advancing, schmalz, one of the tigers'
most versatile players, can play a number of infield positions as well as the outfield.
(.submitted photo) 3) the tigers celebrate following a tony sykes walk-off home run
in the bottom of the 10th inning in the 2002 n.a.i.a. world series to beat bellevue
(neb.) 6-5. the team compiled a 1-2 record in its first world series appearence, while
sykes collected a team-leading 12 home runs over the course of the season. ( submitted
photo) 4) taking a round of the infield, the tigers prepare for a contest in florida. the
team makes stops in ft. myers, ormond beach and cocoa beach on its spring trip every
year. ( subm itted photo) 5) first baseman tony sykes picks an infielder's throw out of
the dirt, in addition to being named an n.c.c.a.a. all-american, sykes notched a 14game hitting streak in 2002. ( subm itted photo) 6) tiger hurler adam churchhill shows
proper pitching mechanics as he delivers the ball to the plate, churchhill went 9-1 with
a 2.76 e.r.a. in 2002. ( subm itted photo) 7) catcher dee mcdonald comes off the field
following an inning of defense from behind the dish, mcdonald recorded a .976 field
ing percentage in 268 innings behind the plate in 2002. ( subm itted photo) 8) looking
on from the dugout, these tigers hope for the best for the teammates on the field in
lewiston, idaho, the 2002 squad was the first team in university history to earn a
world series berth (subm ittedphoto) 9) pictured is the 2003 baseball team, coached
by dr. elliot johnson. (photo by the image group)
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jason miller, so.
"i've been playing baseball for as long as i can remember, it
has always been something where i could get away from
everything else, being able to play here at olivet has been a
great experience, it's been great to be a part of a good bunch
of Christian guys, when you can have a team whose focus is
on Christ and be as close as we are, it's always something spe
cial. baseball is a great tool to use to witness to others, on
and off the field, also, with our baseball team, we have differ
ent Bible studies, which are great for accountability and
growth, when you have a team that believes the same things,
it brings everyone that much closer, i think baseball has also
taught me many things that have helped in all areas of life —
from how to play as a team to discipline and w ork ethic, i
consider it a great blessing to be able to play baseball, and
God has taught me many things through it."

coming off their first world
series berth in university history, the
tigers knew expectations would be
higher in this campaign, despite lofty
goals, these tigers, knowing victories
are a by-product of solid play, chose to
take one game at a time.
to reach their goals — which
included a conference championship —
p h ilip p ic s -

the tigers looked to the leadership and
experience of their upperclassmen, ben

i c<>in J o evertf-thing iJ'i'ro u g li j—|im w ho gives- me s--br>e n g -th.

colling, tony sykes, adam churchill and
ben zobrist had all earned all-american
recognition from the year before.
ultimately, however, the tigers
knew in their heart that if they execut
ed and played with the same intensity
against every opponent, their season
would fall into place.
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last year the softball team had a 46-13 record,
earning the c.c.a.c. regular season and tournament
championships and finishing 15th in the n.a.i.a.
national rankings, with hope of repeated and contin
ued success, the tigers took the field for the 2003
season, nine new players joined nine veterans sport
ing the purple and gold jerseys ready to have a sea
son of personal and team improvement, this team
was very young, but also very talented.
liz beirne, emily johnston and becky foster
took the mound facing catchers alison konsoer and
danielle zagorski. the infield was manned by lauren
gidcumb, kallie keith, amanda jensen, alicia hammel,
katie hageman, kylie fenter and lisa bergmann,
while cassandra berger, liz pasch, tiffany jones,
Christina shelton and jen ryan found themselves in
the outfield, the tiger defense was sound and
anchored by one of the best middle infields i 1 the
country.
on the offensive side, the tigers' solid hitters
set the stage for success.

amanda jensen, sr.
"my entire life, i was brought up in an environment where
morals and values were not only emphasized, but they were also
a way of life, how you treat people and how you treat yourself is
not only a reflection on you, but it is also a reflection on your
character and beliefs. ... through my time here at olivet, i believe
that my character and beliefs have grown significantly, i have
found my character reinforced every year, especially in my junior
year when i tore my a.c.l. ... and through my experience with
this injury, i found my belief and relationship with God also
begin to grow stronger, for me, next to God and my family and
friends, softball is everything, it is what i absolutely love doing
the most, and with this injury, my world came crashing down
with the almost certain possibility of not playing. ... i turned to
God for direction, and He showed me that what i had been
emphasizing my whole life upon [was the] problem. He showed
me that my character, which consisted of hard work, dedication,
will and perseverance, along with my faith and trust in Him,
would ultimately ... get me back to playing softball again. ...
romans 5 3 -4 says, 'but we also rejoice in our sufferings, because
we know that suffering produces perseverance; perseverance,
character; and character, hope.' hard work and dedication will
get you to the top, but character is what keeps you there."

---------------------------------------------
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1
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1) senior amanda jensen hits the ball way into the outfield and takes off to first
base, jensen started every game in 2002. the tigers finished fourth in hits in the
nation. ( submitted photo) 2) pictured is the 2002-03 women's softball team,
coached by ritchie richardson. (photo by the image group) 3) junior cassandra
berger races after a hard-hit ball, berger is the left-field starter for the tigers, she
made 31 putouts and had one assist in 2002. ( submitted photo) 4) alicia hammel
uses her power to strike through the ball for a solid hit. hammel transferred to
o.n.u. this year and was a great addition to the team. (submitted photo) 5) the
wind-up is powerful and the ball wisks into the air and prepares to wiz by the
opponent, sophomore becky foster pitches with power, foster was a scholar-athlete in 2002. (submitted photo) 6) amanda jensen leads off the base and is ready
to run. tiger determination shows when the team risks it to take another base,
due to that determination, the tigers finished first in the nation in runs scored
(390) in 2002. (submitted photo) 7) "let's do it!" amanda jenson encourages
junior cassandra berger as she steps up to bat. in 2002, berger registered 10 dou
bles and one home run and led the tigers in triples. (photo submitted) 8) senior
first-baseman lauren gidcumb catches the ball just in time, gidcumb has earned
many accolades, including n.c.c.a.a. all-american honors, for her amazing play for
the tigers. (submitted photo)
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sara batkiewicz, fr.
'"do you not know? have you not heard? the Lord is the everlasting God,
the Creator of the ends of the earth. He does not faint or grow weary; His
understanding is unsearchable. He gives power to the faint, and strengthens
the powerless, even youths will faint and be weary, and the you will fall
exhausted; but those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength, they
shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they
shall walk and not faint' (isaiah 40:28-31).
running is not an easy sport, but w henever i am racing, and i hit a wall, i
think of these verses, these verses remind me that God is there with me, and
that He will lift me up and renew my strength when i feel that i cannot go on
any longer. God is amazing, and although we all hit walls in our lives, this pas
sage is a great reminder that He will be there to carry us through.

___________________
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track

1) joh n huffm an grim aces and flails his arms — all in an effort to jum p
as far as he can in the long jum p. ( photo by aaron tagerf) 2) lynnae
yates, a long-distance runner, rounds the fourth turn and heads tow ard
the finish line, endurance is key when runnung in a long event. ( photo
by aaron tagerf) 3) sim one m ulieri holds on to her slight lead as she
heads in fo r the finish, m ulieri, w ho ran track fo r the first tim e this
year, discovered that she loved running — ju st not in the c o ld ! ( photo
by aaron tagerf) 4 ) pictured is the 2 0 0 2 -0 3 wom en's track team,
coached by michael mcdowell. ( photo by the image group) 5) josh
franklin releases the ham m er and watches it fly. throw ers have to put
in extra tim e and w ork to perfect their throw ing skills. ( photo by aaron
tagerf) 6) pictured is the 2 0 0 2 -0 3 men's track team, coached by
michael mcdowell. ( photo by the image group) 7 ) luke hays and chris
fraser lead the pack and push hard to increase their lead, one of o.n.u.'s
strengths is that the team trains to be as fast as each other, during
events w here more than one runner from each team is running, tiger
runners are often side-by-side and in front. ( photo by aaron tagerf)

sketballmen'stenniswomen'stennisbaseballsoftballgolf track clubvolleyballintramuralsfeature

recruiting was the name of the
game for track coach michael mcdow
ell. through his extensive recruiting
efforts, the track squad doubled in size
from last year and had a lot of fresh
men who showed quite a bit of talent.
the men's team finished third at the
n.c.c.a.a. indoor meet in 2002, and
looked to compete for the champi
onship title this year, donald woodard
was amazing to watch in the high hur
dles. the strength of cross-training
showed when michael silsby released
the shot put and hammer.
the speed that dennisha veal and lee
pennington used during the 100- and
200-m eter dashes was almost unreal,
in the longer 5,000-m eter run, lynnae
yates made the tiger fans roar.
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1) middle hitter zach kirkland leaps to strike the ball w hile setter bruce puckett looks on. ( p h o to b y jo n a th a n tran) 2)
fu lfillin g his duties as a defensive specialist, ronnie kingsbury show s his bum ping form , kingsbury also doubles as the
team 's back-up setter. ( p h o to b y jo n a th a n tran) 3) freshm an jo h n huish show s o ff his vertical leap fo r a spike, huish is
one of the team 's m iddle hitters. ( p h o to b y jo n a th a n tran ) 4 ) getting in the proper position, dan busch, a w eak-side hit
ter, gets ready to bum p the ball to one of his team m ates. ( p h o to b y jo n a th a n tran) 5) pictured is the 2 0 0 2 -0 3 club v o l
leyball team , coached by bob kring. ( p h o to b y jo n a th a n tran ) 6) peter anderson, serving as the team 's strong-side hitter,
gives his team another chance to put points on the board, anderson's team m ates look to him fo r more than his ability;
his leadership skills serve him w ell as he holds the position of team captain. ( p h o to b y jo n a th a n tran ) 7 ) w ith tenacity,
m iddle hitter luke quanstrom tallies another point fo r his squad. ( p h o to b y jo n a th a n tra n )

nick griffin, sr.
"over the past four years, the club volleyball program has had many ups and downs, and now, as i look back on
my time with the team, i'm reminded of how much my college experience was positively shaped by those
friendships that were formed through volleyball, no matter how good or bad things got in our lives, the
moment we stepped out on that court, everything else seemed to fade away and we became a team, even
when our core group of players seemed to change each year, one thing remained constant: our love of the
game and our desire to see the program continue to grow, and with this being my last season, i want to show
my gratitude to all of those involved by doing my part so that we can take a shot at the conference title and
go to nationals."

in its 15th year of existence, the club vol
leyball team travels throughout the midwest
to play w orthy competition, as at other uni
versities, club volleyball is not an intercolle
giate sport at olivet, team members play
soley for the love of the game, this close-knit
group of men log long hours in the gym.

7 tim o th q 4 :7 - 8 (n . i. v . )
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1) dominating the softball scene, sparky and the igniters took home both the league
and world series championships, (subm itted photo) 2) the killer bees stung the"c"
bracket and captured the coed sand volleyball championship, (subm itted photo) 3)
while surely some fierce euchre tournament action is taking place around him, derek
bowshier tries to find which card will win him a trick, (photo by kate ondersma) 4)
aptly named, the bob squad would not settle for second-best on the sand, as the team
won the "a" bracket coed volleyball postseason championship, (subm itted photo) 5)
the junior class ran over the seniors en route to their powder-puff football champi
onship. (subm itted photo) 6) adam tudor flashes his new apparel after winning the
men's singles tennis championship, (subm itted photo) 7) playing their best when it
counted, these guys claimed the coed sand volleyball "b" league postseason tourna
ment championship, (subm itted photo) 8) not accepting anything less than a champi
onship, garfield and friends brought home just that, as they captured the coed soccer
league championship, (subm itted photo)

1 i ntra m u raIs

raymond sthay, fr.
"when i first came to olivet, i had a hard time meeting new people,
but through intramurals, i've made new friends and hopefully made
some lifelong relationships. God has granted me the opportunity to
play with great athletes in the sports i love, it's great to see
everyone come together as brothers in Christ before each game; to
see a large group of guys come together and genuinely pray for each
other's safety is very encouraging, and as i continue my education at
olivet, i'll look back and remember the bonds i've made while still
looking forward to the new friendships that await me."
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i ntra m u ra Is

1) director of intramurals bob kring seems hard at work during an intramural
contest, kring has been here three years and is loved by all. each year, there
has been an increase in intermural involvement due to his passion and orga
nization. ( subm itted photo) 2) of the monday/wednesday league, the dirty
sanchez claimed the coed soccer regular season championship. ( subm itted
photo) 3) the junior powder-puff football team is all smiles after topping the
senior class and being crowed gridiron champions. ( subm itted photos) 4)
striking fear into the hearts of sand volleyball opponents, the dingleberries
ended their season victorious as they took home the "a" division regular sea
son championship. ( subm itted photo) 5) looks like a hand of mostly num
bers, which are usually not helpful in the wonderful world of euchre, hope
fully this intermural euchre player's partner will have the cards needed to
win the round. ( photo by kate ondersma) 6) this year's version of the frogs,
frogs II, battled fiercely against the competition. ( subm itted photo) 7) bring
ing an international flavor to the field, the united nations took home not
only the international championship, but also the world cup trophy. ( subm it
ted photo) 8) the justice league came through in the clutch and captured
the coed soccer postseason tournament championship. ( subm itted photo)
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international athletes at olivet
volleyball: ivana fabryova — nitra, slovokia
men's so cc e r: juan bay — buenos aires, argentina; john chance — hannover, germany; leo cutuli —
buenos aires, argentina; federico della picca — buenos aires, argentina; majeed ojulari — lagor, nigeria;
andres samaniego — quito, ecuador; josh sollie — cuenca, ecuador; nate taube - buenos aires, argentina
women's soccer: sarah grogan — woodstock, Ontario, Canada
tennis: jaim e acosta — quito, ecuador; fermin amezqueta — buenos aires, argentina
track: simone mulieri — brazil
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t's a sm all w o rld a fte r all. o liv e t
a ttra cts several in te rn a tio n a l
stu d e n t athletes, and this ye ar
w as no exception, a th le tic sch o l
arship s m ade it possible fo r a rg e n ti
na, a u stralia, brazil, Canada,
ecuador, germ any, nigeria and slovo kia to be represented on o livet's
sports team s, th e m en's soccer team
esp ecially benefited fro m coach tom
kno w les e xte n sive recru itin g , as the
team 's ro ster holds nine o f th e 14
in te rn a tio n a l tigers.
th o u g h th e y all m iss th e ir hom e
and th e d elicious c u ltu ra l foods,
o liv e t is a v e ry frie n d ly e n v iro n m e n t
in w h ich th e y feel w elco m e, fre sh 
man sarah grogan sum m ed up the
gro up's sen tim en t: "m y fa v o rite
th in g a b o u t o liv e t is o liv e t! th e re is
no school i w o u ld ra th er attend
than o.n.u., and praise be to God fo r
m aking th a t p o ssib le!"

1) leo cutuli fakes a twist to confuse the opposition. ( photo by jonathan tran) 2)
ivana fabryova loves how friendly the students and professors are at o.n.u. ( photo
by laurie schirding) 3) sarah grogan loves what God is doing through the soccer
team. ( subm itted photo) 4) simone mulieri, daughter of nazarene missionaries,
fell in love with the campus at first sight. (photo by laurie schirding) 5) jaime
acosta enjoys being in a Christian environment. ( photo by laurie schirding) 6)
sarah grogan thinks coach bill bahr and her teammates are all exceptional people
and is thankful for them. ( subm itted photo) 7) federico della picca jukes around
an opponent. (photo by jonathan tran) 8) andres samaniego is thankful God is
with him all the time. ( photo by laurie schirding) 9) ryan williams is thankful to
be at olivet. (photo by laurie schirding)

sports f e a t u r e
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Illin o is
C h u r c h

D is t r ic t

o f th e

N a z a r e n e

Congratulations to the Faculty, Staff and 2003
Graduates of Olivet

Thanks for your partnership
with our 92 churches in Central-South Illinois

in REACHING OUT to our mission territory
with the message of HOPE
youMy,

1 0 ° U: V e o ^ t

n s On

$ * * * *

to CHILDREN
Dennis Wright
Director, Children’s Ministries

through Sunday School
James P. Blue,
Director, S.S. Ministries

to

through our Camping
Ministries, NAZARENE ACRES
Joe and Janet Thomas
Caretakers

Dr. A lle n H. D a c e
D is t r ic t S u p e r in t e n d e n t

The Chicago Central District
Congratulates the

Class o f 2003!
Advisory Board
Elders:
Rev. Brian Wilson
Dr. Jose Alfaro
| Rev. Gerald Carnes
Rev. John McCormick
Dr. Jerry Short
Laypersons:
Mr. Fred Hardy
Mr. John Alexander
Mr. Ken Silvers
Dr. M ary Margaret Reed
Dr. Doug Perry

Brian E. Wilson
District Superintendent

District Office
P.O. Box 567
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (815) 932-7628
F a x :(815) 932-9579
E-mail: ccdoffice@aol.com
Web Site: www.ccdnaz.org
District Officers
SSM: Rev. Larry Hindmand
NMI: Mrs. Yvonne Chalfant
NYI: Rev. David Ludwig
District Secretary: Rev. Lyle Curtis
District Treasurer: Dr. Doug Perry

ONU Trustees and Advisory Board Officers
Dr. Doug Perry, Dr. Dan Boone, Dr. Jerry Short,
Rev. Brian Wilson (district superintendent), Mr.
Fred Hardy, Dr. John Bowling, Mr. John
Alexander, Mr. Perry Jaynes

inoisc.c.d. n.e.i. n.W .il. m ich ig a n southchurchparkviews.w.i.d.e.m.d.roxanamantenohowellkankakeepotomacnortl

The

NORTHEASTERN INDIANA DISTRICT
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
c o n g r t f t u i c i

■be? th e

giJ u c i t i ng cIcis'S' o

2003!

W e a re p r o u d of o u r s t u d e n t s !
Cassia Alberson, Jodi Anglin, Ruth Ardrey, Dan Aum iller, Adam Banter, Nicole Bauer, Christy Bell, Katie
Bennett, Brock Boyts, Benjamin Brown, Daniel Burkhart, Brian Cable, Derrick Clark, Sarah Cox, Jonathan
Croft, Ryan Cummings, Corey Davis, Landon DeCrastos, Kris Dunlop, T yler Dunlop, Joseph Enyeart,
Nicole Garde, M ichelle Garver, Alyssa Hayes, Drew Heincker, M atthew Heincker, Adam Henderson,
Erika Kiphart, Kara Klinger, Stacie Knefelkam p, Joe Lee, Patrick M ahoney, Barry M arshall, Amanda
M cKinley, M ick M cKinley, Laura M eyer, Abigail M iller, Chelsea M iller, Ben M oody, Sarah M usselm an,
Charli Nelson, Julie Nicodemus, Jesse Noneman, Nate Norris, Tyler Person, Cyndi Peters, Sarah Provines,
Luke Sanders, Em ily Schmidt, Adam Schwer, Shelly Sheets, Nathan Simpson, Angie Smith, Stefanie Swan,
Brett Tescher, Jerem y Tindall, Adam Tudor, Dawn Tudor, Andrew Tw ibell, Cortney Van Horn, Am ber
Vandenbroeck, Brandon W olf, Emily W right, Landon Yow ell, Levi Yowell, Joel Zehr, Eric Zimmerman

e elieving in trie exce ence of Olivet K a7.avene f_J nivers' 114
to

Ctf deinictf 114 ^nd 9pir itua 114 prepare our 40U
for a Lett er tomorrow.

Olivet Trustees

Dr. Gene Snowden
Dr. Don Williamson
Dr. Philip C. Rogers
Rev. Kevin C. Dunlop
Dr. David G. Roland
1950 S. 350 E., M a rio n , IN

2 9 2

46953

Dr. David G. Roland
District Superintendant
(7 6 5 )6 6 4 -8 9 5 0

neinazaren e.org

neinazarene(a)aol.com

NORTHWESTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT
D r .

D r a w - o r d D

.

J— [ o w e ,

(D is t r ic t

D

u p e r in t e n d e n t

c o n g r a t u l a t e s

t h e c l a s s o f 2 0 0 3 a n d a ll O N U s t u d e n t s
We support Olivet and Dr. Bowling

-with our prayers
-with overpayment of our
Education Fund
-with our students

Dr. Crawford Howe, Rev. Greg Mason, Rev. David Garner, Mr.
David Alderson and Mr. John Sherwood with Dr. John Bowling.

T o th e C l a s s o f 2 0 0 3 :
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BEST W I S H E S F R OM
THE M I C H I G A N DI STRI CT
C H U R C H OF T H E N A Z A R E N E

^^tJvigoru -Roar

ember?

Dr. H a r o l d M. D e M o t t
Rev. D o u g l a s L. M c V a y
Rev. R o d g e r D. D e V o r e
Rev. J o s p h K n i g h t
Rev. P h i l l i p R. S t o u t
M a l c o m " M a c " R. D e l b r i d g e
John Harris
Gary Fryman
Jerry Polmounter
Dr. J a me s S c h w e i g e r t

illinoisc.c.d.n.e.i.n.w.il.michigan

south church parkview S.W.i.d. e.m.d.roxanamantenohowellkankakeepotomacnon

S o u th

C h u rc h

o f th e

N a z a re n e

401 W . Holmes Road
Lansing, M ichigan 48910
Phone: (517) 882-5775 — E-mail: southnaz@aol.com
Web Page: www.southnaz.org

Our Staff

Our Students

Rev. Dr. Harold DeMott, Pastor
Rev. Don Weston, Outreach
Rev. Todd Perkins, Youth
Rev. Dr. David Rupert, Sr. Adult
Mrs. Ann Pence, Music
Mrs. Noreen Weston. Children
Mr. Andrew Foster, Worship
Rev. Carl Allen, Pastor Emeritus

joslyn williamson

Stephanie Beckwith
Marcus Cleveland
Alisha Crosariol
Kevin Devenbaugh
Tom Ewen

Marci Harrier
Darin Oring
Rebecca Reader
Jenny Tjepkema

CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 2003

jeremy williamson

Gary A. Williamson
Pastor

Cyndi Larsen
M in ister o f M usic

Shiela Williamson
Office M anager

So u th w est
CH U RCH
W e

Indiana

O F TH E

c o n g r a t u la t e

th e

N A ZA REN E
C l^ s -s -

S.W.I.D. Students

District Superintendent

D istrict

of 2003!

illinoisc.c.d.n.e.i.n.w.il.michigansouthchurchparkviews.w.i.d.
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is proud o f o u r stu d en t?!

C ^ o n g 'r ^ t u

<3tion9 to th e
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from EMD, Dr. Stephen Anthony and the
board of trustees!
-Eastern Michigan District-P.O. Box 608-Fenton, Ml 4843Q-(8i o ) 750-4080296

ROXANA

Roxana Church
of the Nazarene
congratulates
the graduating

M CUck of tU Naiavene

of 2003,

CHURCH
OF T H E

especially

NAZARENE

Jason

Monroe

500 N. Central
Roxana, IL 62084
www.roxananaz.com

Manteno Church of the Nazarene.
P.O. Box 698.Manteno, IL 60950.
(815) 468-8946.mantenonaz@juno.com

Howell Church of the Nazarene
\ —lowell,

I

M ichigan

4384-3 ( 517) 54&5500

Rev. Jon B. Jaymes
Our Students

Carol Cheney
Krista Neathamer

u p p o r t in g
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Kankakee First Church of the Nazarene
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W e s-uppovt o u v s'tudents'!

May <god coiAtlm,ue to bless the faculty aw,d students at
olivet Nazaren-e uinXverslty!
Our students:
Ja co b Edw ards
W illiam G uffey
L a u rel Taylor
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Rev. Phil Edwards
Senior Pastor

Rev. Ray Taylor
Minister of Visitation

Sparta C hurch o f the N azarene
665 13 M ile Road
Sparta, M ichigan 49345
616-887-1169
Timothy R. Smith, Pastor

In Honor o f Our Students:
A u stin D in e s

A i m e e Sm ith

D a v id G illh e s p y Jean n e Smith
Kara M c E l w e e

C o r e y W illia m s

Paula W illia m s
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>nSparta college church indywarrenwoodschicagofirstandersonmasonindyfirstspringfieldfirstwestflintwisconsinn.m.d.

P tM rtn erin q
v S itk O liV e i fo r & k r is t

C ^ v lle a e C h u r c h
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The Indianapolis District
salutes the class of 2003!

W e

are

U n i v e r s ‘i t 4

p ro u d

of

stu d e n ts

a

our
nd

O liv e t
p r <^4

fo r

|\| azavene
O o d

s

b e st.

Indianapolis District
Board of Trustees
Mr. Dan Agan
Mr. Clayton Lewis
Dr. Terry C. Rowland
Dr. Ted Lee
Dr. Lenny Wisehart

3 0 0

,

W ARREN W OODS C E U R C E OE TEE N A ZAREN E
OUR

STAFF:

. S e n io r Pastor
! R e v . T im o t h y G o c h a

!

Pastor E m e ritu s

D r. J a m e s M e llis h

A sso c ia te Pastor
P a sto r C h e t D e ck e r

A sso c ia te Pastor
P a sto r T o m H o p p e

Y outh Pastor
P a s t o r S te v e B a rk e y

C h ild re n 's Pastor
P a s t o r D a v e D ia l

W o rs h ip Leader

Adam Cole, Brett Decker, Bethany Denhart
Enrico lafrate, Lauren Hendley, Kerrin
\
Jerome, Erin Kring and Jeff Rucker /

Je ff A c to n

School

. .

A d m in is t ra t o r
K e lly R u d d le

- W a r r e n W o o d s C h u r c h of the N a z a r e n e
- 1 4 3 0 0 T h i r t e e n M i I e - W a r re n , M I -4 80 88 ^(586 ) 771-4821-w w w .w w nazarene.org-
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Hope for life. Help for living.

w a a r e v e ry p r o u d o f o u r

Chicago First Church of the Nazarene
12725 Bell Road, Lemont, IL 60439
(70 8 ) 349-0454

ONU

stu d en t r;

K a r i B ira n ? o n

Kevin M. Ulmet
Senior Pastor
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Senior Pastor-Gary L. Cable
Youth-Tini M iller
Congregational Care- James Storey
Music & Worship- Melinda Priest
Children- Jainey Stiefel
Office- Amy Tescher

A
N
A

O ur Purpose:
"To love, ?erve and shave Pes-us
(PJrris"b with our> world!

N azarene
M a s o n F irs t C h u r c h o f t h e

W e a re p ro u d o f o u r s tu d e n ts !

P>ast©rnl Stuff

Mark D. Rigg
Senior Pastor

Gerhard Weigelt
Associate Pastor

Lori Dowdy

Damon Asbill

Children's Pastor

Youth Pastor

Lindsey Bellmer
Roxanne Doss
Rodger Doss
Zach Dowdy

415 E. M aple.M ason, M l 48854.(517) 676-5680

IN D IA N A P O L IS FIR ST C H U R C H OF T H E N A Z A R E N E

FIRST CHURCH I I THE

NAZARENE

9401 East 25th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46229
(317) 897-7700
www.indynaz.org

o v e

a cce

p i e d ,
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ieldlFi
Springfieldi
First
5200 S. 6th Street Rd.

♦ Springfield, IL 62703 (217) 529-6771

W EB SITE: w w w .SpringfieldFirst.com

Congratulations Class of 2003!
We’re Proud of Our
O .N .U . S tu d e n ts:
Tim W. Gates
Senior Pastor

G regg Sowards
Worship & Arts

Jean Pickett
Ojfice Manager
Jenni Bast

Alison Gates

Keegan Gallaher

Ben Rhodabarger
Facilities Manager

Vicky Gates
Christian Education

Julie Bott
Youth
Daric Gates

Kristin Heppe

West Flint Church of the Nazarene
2 2 5 4 S. Dye Road
(810) 732-0480

F l i n t , Ml

48532

w e s t f I i nt(a)nexusl i f e . o r g

w w w .n e x u s l ife.org
West Flint Students:

Mike C.,<3 'r lis 'le
|

\s a

j^ o g c e

Ja n ie

O

S e t S n ij

j—

les-h*t e r

/\m a n Ja S o s 'w o r th

St eve

A lle n

S e w e ll

\^ e c c a

S e 'S 'S

I— l e n r g

O^gnc^

S e n io r

S eT,em4 T A c 2 i } h

AM ee Roland

I inJs^g IS*eevesDr. David W. Bowser

Rev. Scott Durbin

Senior Pastor

Pastor to Families and Teens

Rev. M ark Mountain

Mr. Joel Close

Associate Pastor

M inister o f W orship and Arts

Mrs. Vicki Teed
Office Adm inistrator
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Wisconsin n.m.d.

Wisconsin District
Inon or? it? student? prom
tine gveat st^te o f
Our Students
Ben Borchardt
Dustin Bouwma
Amy Brooks
Charryse Brooks
Timothy Brooks
Gerry Cardiff
Shane Cournia
Lindsey Czechowicz
Marvin Floyd
Alicia Gac

Jon Nelson
Sarah Gibbs
Katrina
Olson
Mark Granger
Emily
Postell
Lisa Grochola
Jose Ramirez
Elise Hegewald
Abigail
Rowe
Karon Kormylo
Sarah
Stephenson
Benjamin Kunz
Jonathan Tran
Lyndon Matson
Mary
Kay White
Jordan Mitchell
Tia
Wnitely
David Mitten

i9 C o n 9 ini

Our Board of Trustees

D. Randy Berkner, D.S
Rev. Ralph Sherer
Mr. Bruce Mitten

N O R T H E R N M I C H I G A N DI S T R I CT
C H U R C H OF T H E N A Z A R E N E
S A L U T E S ITS O N U S T U D E N T S
T.A. Dittmer
Shavon Franklin
Alyssa Moeschke
Kristen Rieder
Toni Smith

Mary Cook
Keith Donahue
Gabriel Knapp
Jeffrey Popenhagen
Dena Sheldon

Rev. Wayne H. Brown, District Superintendent

Distrct Advisory Board:
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Rev. David Brantley
Rev. Rick Rice
Rev. Jim Young

Mrs. Jennie Bowman
Mr. Loren Cole
Mrs. Mildred Fiedler

byron, il 61010-9354

bloom, kenneth
bloomington, II 61704-2211
14115 s. western ave., lot 409
blue island, il 60406-3444
brace, ashley
p.o. box 235
bloom, taylor
new lothrop, mi 48460-0235
401 holly ridge court
best, april
saint joseph, il 61873
brack, todd
403 e. 2nd ave., lot 25
839 quail drive
huntingburg, in 47542-9218 bobrowski, katie
bradley, il 60915-1335
536 water towers
beushausen, rebeccah
manteno, il 60950
bradley, lauren
one university ave., box 6288
2953 bentley court
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
boehme, aaron
decatur, il 62521-4887
517 nelson ave.
beuthin, ryan
morton, il 61550
bradley, nicholas
1075 lakewood s. drive
p.o. box 770935
boehme, melinda
brownsburg, in 46112-1734
eagle river, ak 99577-0935
529 meadowfield lane
bhooshan, bharat
wentzville, mo 63385-4557
bradshaw, patricia
506 ohio ave., p.o. box 1023
15082 n. 59th ave., apt 288
south roxana, il 62087
glendale, az 85306-5242
boersema, erin
3491 fairway drive
crete, iI 60417-1046
bicksler, gideon
brajcki, ann
6410 n. oakbrook court
3165 willowdale road
boggs, joseph
peoria, il 61614-3346
portage, in 46368-4247
445 e. grand drive, apt. 5
bidle, elizabeth
bourbonnais, il 60914-2261
branson, kari
221 w. joliet highway
7917 frankfort square road
new lenox, il 60451-2111
boggs, melissa
frankfort, il 60423-9137
445 e. grand drive, apt. 5
biggs, courtney
brauIt, teresa
bourbonnais, il 60914-2261
130 wheatridge road
2277 n. 2780 east road
bontrager, tabitha
Valparaiso, in 46385-6089
watseka, il 60970-6123
1690 s. 050 w.
lagrange, in 46761-9742
billadeau, matthew
bray, w.b.
930 cobb blvd,
1257 hartley
kankakee, il 60901-5206
booth, mariah
bourbonnais, il 60914
920 lowry street
breeck, jamie
pittsf.eld, il 62363-1639
biisborrow, joshua
191 fairfield drive
1010 cobb blvd.
borbely, kimberly
coIdwater, mi 49036-1119
kankakee, il 60901-5336
5833 orange lane
birchler, abigail
bressler, andrew
oak forest, il 60452-2025
5675 mu rat road
7040 river road
bloomington in 47408-9560 borchardt, benjaman
cherry valley, il 61016-9628
120 quaw ave.
birkey, zachary
bretzlaff, michael
edgar, wi 54426-9301
1620 havenwood court
777 park st.
mount zion, iI 62549-1133
manteno, il 60950
borchardt, janet
173 s. douglas
birkland, katherine
brewer, jennifer
brad ley, il 60915
5016 red school road
one university ave., box 6356
borchardt, william
central city, ia 52214-9543
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
173 s. douglas ave.
birman, Stephanie
bradley, il 60915-2405
brewer, jeremy
7053 st. pauli st.
1165 p!um creek drive, unit e
fort mill, sc 29715-6219
bourbonnais, il 60914
borre, joann
3737 fallon lane
bishop, karrie
joliet, il 60431
brewer, joseph
60s n. county line road
860 n. river drive
hobart, in 46342-5425
boseo, joseph
kankakee, il 60901-2241
26445 s. u.s. hwy. 52
zbishop, laura
manhattan, il 60442
bridges, jesse
12808 e. 206th st.
969 s. myrtle ave.
noblesville, in 46060-9634
boswe 11, andrea
kankakee, il 60901-5455
308 s.w. lake village blvd,
biskup, jeffrey
blue springs, mo 64014-5540 bridges, thomas
5421 vine st.
969 s. myrtle ave.
oak forest, il 60452-1238
kankakee, il 60901-5455
bosworth, amanda
12464 hogan road
bittner, benjamin
gaines, mi 48436-9776
brinkman, nichole
842 gettysburg, apt. 6
3700 essington road
bourbonnais, il 60914
botzum, michelle
joliet, il 60435
636 bakeway circle
indianapolis, in 46231-3114
brinkmann, carrie
bittner, elizabeth
842 gettysburg, apt. 6
190S4 e, 1700 st.
bourbonnais, il 60914
boudreau, pat
geneseo, il 61254-8793
429 5. maple
bjorkland, chris
gilman, il 60938
brooks, amy
1517 kensington place
916 s. 77th st.
boulton, david
west allis, wi 53214-3038
mishawaka, in 46544
33004 scone street
bjorling, amanda
livonia, mi 48154-4181
brooks, charryse
437 e. grand drive, apt. 1
1716 e. 1670 st.
bourbonnais, il 60914-2258
galva, il 61434-9434
bouquet, Christina
402fontainbleau
black, rachel
brooks, timothy
o’fallon, il 62269-1355
6528 44th ave.
437 e. grand drive, apt, 1
bourbonnais, il 60914-2258
bouwma, dust in
kenosha, wi 53142
2049 jay eye see ave.
broughton, michelle
black, Stephanie
racine, wi 53403-2449
7880 jersey mill road
6512 crooked creek drive
lincoln, ne 68516-2960
aiexandria, oh 43001-9714
bowers, nathan
230 pelton ave.
black, tiffany
brown, anissa
coIdwater, mi 49036-1223
543 shadow lane
8019 janes ave., apt. a
decatur, il 62526-1146
woodridge, il 60517
bowman, jamie
7974 briarwood circle
blackburn, holly
brown, benjamin
brighton, mi 48116-8582
9500 w. c.r. 380 n.
653 n. county road 1240 e.
seymour, in 47274-9515
gaston, in 47342
bowman, jennifer
3536 elmwood court
blahnik, david
brown, bethany
peoria, il 61615-3605
8834 cottage grove ave.
1104 n.e. 3rd ave.
bowne, megan
highland, in 46322-2101
aledo, il 61231-9705
118 lee drive
biake, jessica
brown, courtney
sharpsville, in 46068-9307
479 n. court st.
60 dark road
circleville, oh 43113-1201
winterport, me 04496-4227 bowne, melinda
118 lee drive
blanton, randolph
sharpsville ,in 46068-9307
brown, eric
9701 s. lasalle
780 east wind drive
new lenox, il 60451-9275
bowshier, derek
Chicago, il 60628
4297 orders road
blasdel, david
grove city, oh 43123-9618
brown, heather
3212 s. yonkers drive
921 charles st.
bloomington, in 47403-3978 boyce, lisa
crete, il 60417-1529
6338 santa fe trail
blaski, rebekah
brown, j.t.
flint, mi 48532-2047
p.o. box 512
223 bucking ham drive
bartlett, il 60103-5167
monticello, il 61856-0512
boyenga, audrey
1300 community drive
brown, ryan
bloom, brian
springfield, il 62703-5365
3007 e. county road 100 n.
7658 s. bay drive
bloomington, mn 55438
boyts, brock
center point, in 47840-9547
13309 n. county road 750 e.
brown, Stephanie
Syracuse, in 46567-9631
bloom, eric
7658 s. bay drive
5362 hannah view drive
minneapolis, mn 55438-2900 brabson, jason
fairfield, oh 45014-3976
1235 gienwood road
berry, douglas
1691 little york road
dayton, oh 45414-1333

a
a
aardsma, Stephen
414 n. mulberry st.
loda, il 60948
abbott, kathryn
1126 francisco way
winter springs, fl 32708
acosta, jaime
306 y agustin fambrono y
manano echevenia
quito, ecuador
adams, amanda
95085 w. shore, #2-fr
oak lawn, il 60453
adams, jason
1322 n. bush ave.
kankakee, il 60901-7342
adams, joshua
10S7 princeton court
Clarksville, tn 37042-4634
adams, michelle
808 schooncer lane
elk grove village, il 60007
adams, wesley
1332 n. bush
kankakee, il 60901
adkins, melissa
3007 shag bark trail
sellersburg, in 47172-9118
agan,jonathan
342 n. Washington st.
danville, in 46122-1240
agee, nathan
4401 e. county road 20on
new castle, in 47362-8804
agyei, lawrence
1147 s. nelson ave.
kankakee, il 60901-5642
alberson, cassia
4890 s. u.s. hwy. 27
Portland, in 47371-9721
alexander, joy
p.o. box 405
potomac, il 61865-0405
alexander, latoya
3449 sheridan road, apt. 201

zion, il 60099
alexander, ryan
1 alexander drive
westville, iI 61883
alien, kristen
407 plumtree drive
vincennes, in 47591-6027
alien, larry
120 kimble drive, #12
bloomington, in 47404

amezqueta, patricio
buffalo grove, il 60089-4359
av coronel diaz 1721 7 a
buenos aires 1425 argentina arntson, allison
1091 harvard lane
anderson, adelaide
buffalo grove, il 60089-4359
1445 w. edgewater
Chicago, iI 60660-4208
arroyo, monica
1316 s. monroe st.
anderson, cassandra
streator, il 61364-3848
439 e. grand drive, #5
bourbonnais. il 60914
artz, robert
2988 u.s. route 40
anderson, chadwick o
tipp city, oh 45371-9230
one university ave., box 6181
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271 artz, william
2988 u,s. route 40
anderson, Christina
tipp city, oh 4S371-9230
4902 dartmoor drive
mchenry, il 60050-5404
arwood, kandice
627 Cornell st.
anderson, david
Ottawa, il 61350-3823
551 s. rosewood ave.
kankakee, il 60901-5216
arwood, kristin
627 Cornell st.
anderson, edward
Ottawa, il 61350-3823
1445 w. edgewater
Chicago, il 60660-4208
askins, traci
116 n. long
anderson, jennifer
shelbyville, il 62565-1535
17610 s, fisher lake road
three rivers, mi 49093
atwood, lisa
3813 s. 59th ave.
anderson, jill
cicero, il 60804
1511 w. candlewick lane
aumiller, daniel
west lafayette, in 47906
6423 lampwick lane
anderson, karen
fort wayne, in 46835-2301
17610 s. fisher lake road
three rivers, mi 49093
ave lar, adrian
1204 e. 24th place
anderson, matt
sterling, il 61081
101 george fox drive
danville, il 61832-1156
ayers, paul
820 sugar maple drive
anderson, paul
kokomo, in 46901-3814
35 guild ford drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-1658 ayers, scott
820 sugar maple drive
anderson, peter
kokomo, in 46901-3814
n6o W29639 s. woodfield road
hartland, wi 53029-9206
anderson, robert
439 e. grand drive, #s
bourbonnais, il 60914

braidwood, il 60408-1905
anderson, sara
101 george fox drive
danville, il 61832-1156
anderson, sarah
405 e. grand, apt. 8
bourbonnais ,il 60914
anderson, tamela
115 trout st.
joliet, il 60431
andrews, robertp
8711 mackey st.
overland park, ks 66212

andrews, timothy
1010 echo lane
racine, wi 53406
alien, nickolas
160 meadows road n., apt. 6
angell, matthew
bourbonnais, il 60914
597 union st.
marseilles, il 61341-1660
alien, nicolas
10209 w. 89th st.
overland park, ks 66212
alien, staci
407 plumtree drive
vincennes, in 47591-6027
allison, Christopher
5804 w. 129th st.
overland park, ks 66209
allison, jessica
208 n main St., p.o. box 94
moro, il 62067-0094

I

bailey, benjamin
355 w. kennedy road

anglin, jodi
10712 tradewind court
fort wayne, in 46825-2662
anksorus, remington
court
granger, in 46530-9130

133S3 kingsfield

antons, shannon
3099 w. 7000 s road
chebanse, il 60922

bailey, derek
7288 glendale drive
avon, in 46123-7144
bailey, elizabeth
1013 mcneal road
kirk land, il 60146-8213
bailey, joel
6518 s. lawndale ave.
indianapolis, in 46221-4727
bailey, josh
23145 dutch drive
frankfort, il 60423
bailey, mark
616 w. front st.
buchanan. mi 49107-1128
bain, tiffany
260 hershey blvd.
waterford, mi 48327-2433
baird, justin
p.o. box 277
martinsville, il 62442-0277
baker, brian
7738 santolina drive
indianapolis, in 46237-3718
baker, colleen
2152 whispering dunes drive
hoiland, mi 49424-2377

applegate, sarah
3114 emerald court
baker, melissa
jeffersonville, in 47130-9792 7131 king road
spring arbor, mi 49283-9743
ardrey, ruth
9327 woodsmill run
baker, steven
fort wayne, in 46835-9464 475 clemens drive
althoff, carrie
florissant, mo 63033-6233
3301 lauxmont drive
armstead, amanda
Springfield, il 62707-8717
228 illinois drive
bakken, andrea
2434 waupaca court
bryan, oh 43506-8950
alvarez, ruth
naperville,
il 60564
417 w. 9th st.
arnold, amy
beardstown, il 62618-1545
3308 falcon drive
balis, marilyn
indianapolis, in 46222-4628 22W271 mccarron road
alvarez-rodriguez, claudia
glen ellyn, il 60137-7055
417 w. 9th st.
arnold, julie
beardstown, il 62618-1545
815 e. high st,
ball, judah
mount vernon, oh 43050
1180 lafite st.
amato, kristin
bourbonnais, il 60914-4538
336 ridgewood drive
arntson, aaron
bloomingdale, il 60108-2532
1091 harvard lane
ballinger, bonnie
alsager, daniel
3606 western ave.
park forest, il 60466

202 n. convent st.
bourbonnais, il 60914
banks, candice
3704 w. hayford st.
Chicago, il 60652-1320
banks, laura
4412 fairlane drive
adrian, mi 49221-8412
banter, adam
220 carter lane
swayzee, in 46986-9675
barber, rachel
2275 w. county road 50 n.
new castle, in 47362-8930

beck, amanda
105 shady lane
colchester, il 62326-1047
becker, Christine d
4851 silverheel st.
shawnee mission, ks 66226
becker, Christine m
4595 s. county road 25a
tipp city, oh 45371-2906
beckwith, Stephanie
1314 waxwing drive
dewit,t mi 48820-9544
bedell, alien
9447 ray road
gaines, mi 48436

barker, teresa
one university ave., box 6240 beery, stacy
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
p.o. box 432
westfield, in 46074-0432
barks, joshua
beesley, jennifer
105 e. parks st.
Wyoming, il 61491-1438
191 sunset lane
seymour, in 47274-7529
barnes, jeremiah
beirne, elisabeth
4 e. 11th st.
15 schultz st.
alton, il 62002-7220
port jervis, n712771-1344
baron, seth d
9441 franklin parkway
bell, christy
489 olde oak drive, #6
munster in 46321-3927
bourbonnais, il 60914
barr, brad ley
bellande, amy
8 running brook road
225 gruen st.
fa Imouth, me 04105-2473
Chesapeake, va 23323
barr, brandon
bellinger, annika
8 running brook road
p.o. box 37
fa Imouth, me 04105-2473
park forest, il 60466-0037
barringer, joshua
bellmer, iindsey
503 s. sherman st.
pana, il 62557-1545
2378 ives road
leslie, mi 49251-9328
barringer, kenna
belna, jennifer
503 s. sherman st.
4476 wilson road
pana, il 62557-1545
rockford, oh 45882-8900
barth, sarah
bennett, ashley
3591 w. state route 97
pleasant plains, il 62677
120 stablestone drive
bel levi lie, il 62221-6801
baruth,lauren
bennett, kathryn
517 ridgelawn trail
10993 s. state road 109
batavia, il 60510-8302
markleville, in 46056-9610
bashaw, steven
one university ave., box 6251 benoche, bethany
756 oak run drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
bourbonnais, il 60914
bast, jennifer
benoit, caleb
7740 mechanicsburg road
springfield, il 62707-6450
p.o. box 2
bonfield, il 60913-0092
bates, rebekah
215 sylvia drive
benson, katherine
435 bresee ave.
corunna, mi 48817-1158
bourbonnais, il 60914
batkiewicz, erica
benson, laura
750 richmond drive
1529 w. 186th place
bourbonnais, il 60914-1252
homewood, il 60430-3803
batkiewicz, sara
bentley, deborah
750 richmond drive
2704 Wisconsin road
bourbonnais, il 60914-12S2
troy, mi 48083-6124
baty, nicole
one university ave., box 6248 bentley, julie
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
2704 Wisconsin road
troy, mi 48083-6124
bauer, anya
berdych, kristen
p.o. box 166
bonfield, il 60913
6517 sterling ave,
raytown, mo 64133-5448
bauer, nicole
p.o. box S44
berger, cassandra
11189 w. 5000 s. road
lapel, in 46051-0544
herscher, il 60941-6087
bauman, cynthia
berger, faith
312 w. river St., #5
bourbonnais, il 60914
16123 grant court
chillicothe, il 61523-9461
bauman, Stephen
312 w. river St., apt. #5
berger, nadia
bourbonnais, il 60914
1007 w. charles
champaign, il 61821-4525
baxter, natalie
1211 monroe st.
bergman, courtney
33 norwich st,
mendota, il 61342-1523
concord, nh 03301-2217
bay, juan
one university ave., box 6256 bergman, rachel
33 norwich st.
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
concord, nh 03301-2217
bean,sarah
bergmann, lisa
8126 goodman
401 n. griffin st.
overland park, ks 66204
grant park, il 60940
beardslee, amber
berkeley, nathan
19509 briggs road
new lothrop, mi 48460
4334 openview court

307

addresses

brown, terrlann
555 vernon st.
herscher, II 60941
browne, ruth
1512 robinson ave.
havertown, pa 19083
brulnlng, rebekah
377 n, elm ave.
elmhurst, II 60126
brumm, keaton
1414 e. 109th ave.
crown point, in 46307
bryan, mackenzie
701 pat drive
cellna, oh 45822
buck, faith
7106 w 167th st., apt, #2w
tinley park, il 60477

buda, jennifer
31 samantha lane
hyde park, ny 12538
budde, daniel
413 e, grand drive, apt. #s
bourbonnais, il 60914
buehrer, chris
1403 glendale st.
midland, mi 48642
buffington, kristofer
12464 e. county road 700 n.
seymour, in 47274
bufford, alien
491 s. foley ave.
kankakee, il 60901
bufford, andrew
26 hilltop drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
bufford, nick
26 hilltop drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
bufford, william
491 s. foley ave.
kankakee, il 60901
buishas, kathryn
16146 e. 12000 n. road
grant park, il 60940
bumgarner, jordan
4308 ayrshire court
naperville, il 60564
burkey, erin
21 sherwood estates lane
hannibal, mo 63401
burkhart, daniel
5738 e. anderson road
churubusco, in 46723
burkholder, jill
3 runway ave.
new holland, pa 17557
burkholder, matthew
3 runway ave.
new holland, pa 17SS7
burns, richard
1219 cherry hill road
joliet, il 60433
burrows, kristy
305 swan lane
coldwater, mi 49036
burton, brian
2800 w. Wellington drive
muncie, in 47304
busch, daniel
19701 scarth lane
mokena, il 60448
bussone, renee
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cholewa, nicole
38 n. Ilncoln ave,
lorn bard, II 60148

711 mlddleton drive
rose lie, II 60172

2106 marigold drive
pekln, II 61554

caruso, brandon
4621 churchhill drive
rich ton park, II 60471

buxton,sarah
14S62 pease road
maple heights, oh 44137

com bites, kevin
405 e. grand drive, apt. 5
chovancek, andrew
one university ave., box 6462 bourbonnais, II 60914
bourbonnais, II 60914
combs, Ior I-beth
120 s. randolph ave.
christensen, jonathan
case, Jacqueline
bradley, II 60915
2812 eyrie drive
7253 s, elms road
porter, in 46304
swartz creek, ml 48473
commons, joshua
9 meadow lane
churchill, adam
case, rebecca
nappanee, In 46550
7 hllgert court
S631 sugarbush lane
grant park, il 60940
flint, mi 48532
cook, grace
417 bayview ave.
dark, derrick
case, Stephen
naperville, II 60565
258 spencer court
7253 s. elms road
bourbonnais, il 60914
swartz creek, mi 48473
cook, katherine
10774 e. county road 7005
dark, nathan
casey, meghan
camby, in 46113
932 w. willow st.
533 labelle ave,
chicago, iI 60641
oconomowoc, wi 53066
cook, mary
1020 court st.
dark, nicole
casillas, daniel
932 w. willow st.
cheboygan, mi 49721
803 e. Washington st.
chicago, il 60641
joliet, il 60433
cook, zachary
1850 parkside circle
dark, russell
castongia, brandi
birmingham, al 35209
3601 aitken road
2830 stone ridge drive
marlette, mi 484S3
kankakee, il 60901
copple, emily
16929 ridge road
dassen, nicole
caudle, jessica
minooka, il 60447
1216 e. sheridan bridge lane 1005 rutledge drive
be Neville, il 62221
olathe, ks 66062
corlett, rebecca
405 e. grand drive, apt. 1
clay, jeffrey
cawley, bryant
bourbonnais, il 60914
4S46 n mitthoeffer road
216 dennis drive
indianapolis, in 46236
eureka, il 61530
corzine, alicia
124 s. stadium drive, #2
Cleveland, m arcus
chance, john
bourbonnais, il 60915
black forest academy, post- 2089 delhi st. n.e.
holt, mi 48842
tach 1109
corzine, andrew
kandern aa germany
124 s. stadium drive, apt. #2
cloud, kristina
bourbonnais, il 60914
14644 s appaloosa lane
chaney, ja rrett
homer glen, il 60441
200 pintada view
corzine, lea
monte vista, co 81144
14 chelsea court
cluver, a lexis
bourbonnais, il 60914
p,o. box 338
chapin, corey
cissna park, il 60924
630 hoi ley st.
cosby, rebekah
brooksville, fl 3460
830 e. division st.
coaty, matt
coal city, il 60416
5633 n. ruth ave.
chapin, katie
monroe center, il 61052
630 holley st.
costa nzo, jessica
brooksville, fl 34601
3 robin lane
cobb, chrissy
farmingdale, ny 1173s
557 park st.
charon, brant
one university ave., box 6450 watervliet, mi 49098
counihan, ryan
bourbonnais, il 60914
167 n normandy drive
cochran, denise
chicago heights, il 60411
0721 road 1.2 south
chastain, jacob
monte vista, co 81144
7097 w. fall creek drive
cournia, shane
pendleton, in 46064
18820 cournia lane
coffey, kenneth
rich land center, wi S3s8i
18 hilltop
chatman, willie
222 south ha ml in, apt. #a 15 bourbonnais, il 60914
courtney, Christina
chicago, il 60624
one university ave., box 6528
coffman, jared
bourbonnais, il 60914
1521 9 th ave.
cheek, adam
rock island, il 61201
318 holiday drive
covey, aaron
greentown, in 46936
406 e. 3rd st.
coffman, jason
hunting burg, in 4754^
1521 9th ave.
cheney, carol
rock island, il 61201
1149 chemung drive
covey,sarah
howell, mi 48843
443 e. grand drive, apt. s
coleman, letitia
bourbonnais, II 60914
26601 winfield road
chetti, asha solomon
monee, il 60449
10-b, miniland, tank road,
cowles, kyle
bhandup mumbai, maha4832 melody road
coleman, louis
rashtra 400078 india
richmond, va 23234
26601 winfield road
chew, benjamin
monee, il 60449
craig, trlcha
607 s. main st.
609 hemlock lane
colling, benjamin
eureka, il 61530-1317
bradley, il 60915
3608 n. 2320 w. road
bourbonnais, il 60914
childers, carrie
cramer, daniel
6371 warren st.
845 wellmon st.
collins, cari
saint anne, il 60964
bedford, oh 44146
501 red bird lane
harrington, de 19952
childers, jennifer
cranston, joanna
17 laurel road
1507 maplecrest drive
collins, courtney
medway, oh 45341
champaign, il 61821
111 pfitzer drive
bradley, II 60915
childs, bryan
crawford, karla
302s w. 69th st
5471 east uv ave.
collins, elizabeth
indianapolis, in 46268
122 w. Washington st.
vicksburg, mi 49097
childs, jennie
streator, il 61364
crawford, lamorris
1116 s. osborn ave.
1374S s. eggleston
co Iwe 11, joy
kankakee, il 60901

byers, susanne
305 kay st.
manhattan, II 60442
bynum, courtney
14311 s. atlantlc
rlverdale, II 60827

cable, brian
220 w. sth st.
mo me nee, iI 60954
cable, kendra
7528 shasta drive
indianapolis, in 46217

buck, tara

174 mohawk drive, apt. #3
bourbonnais il 60914

indexthank-youscolophon

cable, molly
220 w. sth st.
momence, il 60954
cadle, craig
1065 briar ave.
kankakee, il 60901
caez, nicole
1433 bo Ison drive
downers grove, il 60516
caine, kathleen
1734 oriole drive
munster, in 46321
caihoon, angela
SS6 olde oak drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
calhoun, richard
240 e. 1st st.
bra idwood, il 60408
callahan, darius
601 e. 40th st.
Chicago, il 60653
calvin, melvina
3191/2 w. river st.
momence, il 60954
cansler, michael
2708 chariot lane
olympia fields, il 60461
canton, dona Id
10264 oxford st.
westchester, il 60154
Cardiff, gerald
403 e. grand, apt. #3
bourbonnais, il 60914
Carlisle, michael
7457 n. linden road
mount morris, mi 48458
carlson, nicholas
317 carr road
muskegon, mi 49442
carpenter, kelly
1943 woodson court
Centerville, oh 45459
carr, james
S7 centerview
kankakee, il 60901
carr, sasha
p.o. box 237
carbon, in 47837
carter, andrea
8273 w. county road 250 s.
russiaville, in 46979
carter, jessica
3609 2nd ave. s.w.
cedar rapids, ia 52404
carter, michelle
403 holiday drive
greentow,n in 46936

cary, mary J
3006 e. sumner ave.
Indianapolis, In 46237

hampshlre II 60140

sheldon, I I 60966

dafoe, kathryn
11541 e. indlan lake drive
vlcksburg, mi 49097

della plcca, federlco
ameghlno 506 6 c
avellaveda, buenos aires,
argentina

dlssett, angela
923 n. 1st st.
bellevllle, II 62226

dahi beck, tiffany
1500 borton ave,
essexville, ml 48732

demint, mark
3609 s. wayne ave,
st. anne, II 60964

dahlberg, jerry
70 n fulton st.
sandusky, mi 48471

demint, shaun
446 orlando drive
gregory, mi 48137

dale, jeremy
720 w. monroe st.
kokomo, in 46901

demint, tiffany
3609 s, wayne ave.
st. anne, I I 60964

dale, kerry
720 w. monroe st.
kokomo, in 46901

demmin, bethany
1030 fairway drive, #207
naperville, il 60563

dalton, james
1454 Westminster lane
bourbonnais, il 60914

demoure, tiffany
196 n. prairie
bradley, il 6091s

crouch, emily
1000 s. Columbia ave., p.o.
box 152
oglesby, il 61348

dalton, john
1454 Westminster lane
bourbonnais, il 60914

denault, donna
10700 w. 6 000 s. road
herscher, il 60941

crull, brandon
601 s. goyer road
kokomo, in 46901

dannewitz, phillip
372 e. hillshire road
decatur, il 62S21

denault, sarah
6893 w. 3000s. road
kankakee, il 60901

crum, sarah
4813 freer
rochester hills, mi 48306

daulton, carl
1026 e. sixth st.
greenfield, in 46140

denhart, bethany
46714 creekside blvd
macomb, mi 48044

cruz, nicole
218 n. roy
bourbonnais, il 60914

davey, erin
26233 leslie drive
channahon, il 60410

denton, nicole
360 n. 4th box 541
clifton, il 60927

cullins, ashley
284 s. kennedy
bradley, il 60915

davis, brandon
6367 e, "tu" ave.
vicksburg, mi 49097

devenbaugh, kevin
914 n. jenison ave.
lansing, mi 4891s

cullor, Christina
8S7S byron hills drive
byron, il 61010

davis, cali
1605 symington
rantoul, il 61866

culp, ashley
5944 n.w. jennings road
topeka, ks 66618

davis, corey
539 olde oak drive, #10
bourbonnais, il 60914

rlverdale, II 60827
crocker, nlchole
14080 s hagan st,
olathe, ks 66062
crofford, Christopher
4429 rehobeth church road
greens boro, nc 27406
croft, jonathan
7 meeks road
adrian, ga 31002
crosariol, alisha
4037 heathgate drive
lansing, mi 48911
crose, rebecca
333 schwab st.
thornton, il 60476
cross, james
50 shore wood drive s.
danville, il 61832

282 s. stadium drive
bourbonnais, I I 60914

dodds, jeni
172 s stadium drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
doerr, Christina
p.o. box 216SS, helderkruin
1733 south africa
doersam, Christopher
p.o. box 277
warren, il 61087
dollens, brett
4375 e. bethe! lane
bloomington, in 47408
donahue, keith
one university ave., box 6645
bourbonnais, il 60914
dorris, sharon
3610 margan st.
steger, il 60475

disandro, jeff
524 cloud court
schaumburg, il 60193

dela peret, rex david
p.o. box 1630
weno, tr 96942

disch, nicole
SS638 western ave,
mattawan, mi 49071

delaney, becky
i7n400 big timber road

disosway, heather
2SS1 e. 1900 n. road

curl, jason
S469 k south route 45-52
chebanse, il 60922

davis, kevin
808 maple row ave.
elkhart, in 46514

curran, carey
395 villabrook drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

davis, kirk
2129 w. county road 100 s.
new castle, in 47362

curran, kaila
p.o. box 173
rogers, ct 06263

deckard, keith
3405 Washington ave.
bedford, in 47421

curtis, matthew
780 portree lane
lake zurlch, il 60047

decker, brett
14348 alger drive
warren, mi 48093

cutuli, leandro
245 jose m moreno St.,
haedo argentina ar 1706,
buenos aires, argentina

decrastos, landon
8850 tanner drive
fishers, in 46038

j:

dlamini, khulisile
p.o. box 3, siteki 1300
Swaziland

deforge, erin
15824 w. la nark road
forreston, II 61030

davis, kathleen r
723 double jack St., apt, c
bourbonnais, il 60914-9210

dabney, ashley
3648 cedar ave. s apt. 4
minneapolis, mn SS407

dittmer, t, a
1958 e, 48 mile road
Cadillac, mi 49601

defoggi, timothy
421 mcaree road
waukegan, il 60085

cunningham, nicholas
163 bernard street
bourbonnais, il 60914

czern Ik, jonathan
1349 n. terrace ave.
kankakee, il 60901

dittmer, sara
r.r. 7 box 184
crawfordsvllle, in 47933

doss, jennifer
deyoung, crystal
12140 w. 700 0 s, road
1432 northfield meadows blvd. herscher, il 60941
bourbonnais, il 60914
doss, rodger
733 peachtree place
deyoung, philip
3928 wrenwood ave.
mason, ml 48854
muskegon, mi 49442
doss, roxanne
733 peachtree place
dezwaan, jonathan
mason, mi 48854
1650 w. 22SO n. road
bourbonnais, il 60914
dos sett, krista
409 w, northridge drive
dietrich, brandon
mahornet, il 618S3
6745 s. 2SOoe. road
st. anne, il 60964
dougherty, john
1323 s. center st.
dietrich, erika
terre haute, in 47802
6745 s. 2sooe. road
st. anne, il 60964
douglas, daniel
360 s. prairie ave.
dillaba ugh, julie
bradley, il 60915
3003 willow tree drive
Valparaiso, in 46383
douglas, melinda
p.o. box 341
dillman, jonathan
taylorsville, in 47280
175 north road
butler, pa 16001
dowdy, zachary
855 eaton drive
dines, austin
mason, mi 48854
405 e. grand drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
downie, d. d
727 sioux St.
dion, debra
winona, mn 55987
4783 w. hilltop
kankakee, il 60901
doyle, robert
1934 hibiscus drive
dionne, matthew
indianapolis, in 46219
502 n. walnut st.
momence, il 60954
dreisbach, nathan
21552 u.s. highway 224
dirks, carla
fostoria, oh 44830
p.o. box 194
ashkum, il 60911

davis, kathleen m
cummings, ryan
one university ave., box 6533 2 old state road
ausable chasm, ny 12911
bourbonnais, il 60914

czechowicz, lindsey
1800 September drive
racine, wi 53402

dittmer, jennifer
2 Oakland drive
rlverton, II 62561

defoggi, amy
421 mcaree road
waukegan, il 60085

dryer,Christopher
danvsiulen,set
926

ridge
il 61832

dunaway, megan
63SS jamalca road
miamisburg, oh 45342
dunbar, jenni
721 long tree drive
wheeling, il 60090-5543

addresses
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duncan, Jennifer
313 mohawk drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
dunlop, kristopher
1932 hunters ridge drive
huntington, in 46750
dunlop, tyler
1932 hunters ridge drive
huntington, in 46750

4806 w, doris drive
kankakee, il 60901
enyeart, joseph
614 s. lenfesty ave.
marion, in 46953
erickson, amanda
4377 n. i300e, road
momence, il 60954

noblesville, in 46060
farris, melinda
2708 montezuma drive
emporia ks 66801
farris, natasha
171 s. michigan ave.
bradley, il 60915

ford, antoine
267 e. 169th place
south holland, il 60473
forgrave, andrea
2208 w. garden drive
kankakee,il 60901
formosa, vincent
156 cain drive
Valparaiso, in 46383

farris, sherman
14289 weeping cherry drive
noblesville, in 46060
forrestal, cathlin
4794 w, state route 102
faw, mary
bourbonnais, il 60914
5520 n. knoxville ave.
erikson, kimberly
eads, charlene
peoria, il 61614
312 rock creek drive
318 s. osborn ave,
forster, peter
manteno, il 60950
kankakee, it 60901
880 durkees ferry road
felts, meredith
west terre haute in 47885
2280 cherry creek road
erwin, kristin
easter, amy
fairview, mi 48621
352 mulberry drive
826 w. river st.
foster, holly
bourbonnais, il 60914
limerick, pa 19468
4300 maryville road
fenter, kylie
granite city, il 62040
4030 tatescreekroad, apt #4414
essex, lorenzo
easter, shirley
lexington, ky 40517
6631 s. hamilton
826 w. river st
foster, jennifer
chicago, il 60615
bourbonnais, it 60914
1311 crabapple court
ferguson, sarah
naperville ,il 60540
1915 lincoln lake drive
essex, matthew
eaton, heather
645 e. harrison st., p.o. box 765 coal city, il 60416
103 deerpath drive
foster, rebekah
cuba, il 61427
577 n. 1800 e, road
minooka, il 60447
ferjak, Christina
paxton, il 60957
11540 s. knox ave.
essington, mark
eckert, tye
alsip, il 60803
34 lakeview drive morrison p.o. box 287
fowler, erica
papineau, il 60956
garden
601 garden circle, #7
fernandez, annette
saranac, mi 48881
streamwood, iI 60107
404 s. rivard st.
estensen, mindy
bourbonnais, il 60914
p.o. box 586
edmonds, chauncey
foxworthy, Stephen
2311 lewis ave.
7108 melanie lane
newark, iI 60541
ferree, josef
north chicago, il 60064
indianapolis, in 46217
7620 s. burch road
etzel, kimberly
bloomington, in 47403
p.o, box 246
edmonds, seaun
francis, jason
ashkum, il 60911
2311 lewis ave.
8309 apple blossom lane
festian, marlene
north chicago, il 60064
flushing, mi 48433
418 n. diamond st.
evans, jonathan
Jacksonville, iI 62650
430 s. cryer
edwards, hannah
francis, jennifer
bourbonnais, il 60914
658 kimberly lane
1920 n. elba road
festin, nicole
montgomery, il 60538
Iapeer, mi 48446
8518 huckins drive
evans, meredith
frankfort, il 60423
1178 forum veneto drive
edwards, jacob
francis, laura
henderson, nv 89052
2235 n. state hwy. 3
p.o. box 506
feth, heidi
north vernon, in 47265
west lebanon, in 47991
14 guildford drive
evans, natalie
bourbonnais, il 60914
1178 forum veneto drive
edwards, krista
franklin, joshua
henderson, nv 89052
12730 briar harbor drive
p.o. box 516
fields, edward
tomball, tx 77377
st. joseph, il 61873
p.o. box 184
evenson, natalie
bradley, II 60915
726 eastland ave.
edwards, tracy
franklin, shavon
elmhurst, il 60126
272 a whitfield drive
p.o. box 283
fightmaster, joshua
sugar grove, il 60554
wellston, mi 49689
352 s, stadium drive
everage, sarah
p.o. box 57,315 s. second st. bourbonnais, il 60914
eilders, nathanael
franks, emily
omaha, il 62871
1605 sunridge drive
4308 little leaf drive
find ley, steven
bourbonnais, il 60914
indianapolis, in 46203
16 knoll court
ewen, thomas
rock island, il 61201
2238 west blvd.
eidridge, rebecca
franz, nicole
one university ave., box 6688 holt, mi 48842
35423 heritage lane
fitts, karyn
bourbonnais, il 60914
farmington, mi 48335
290 s. tomagene drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
elliott, holly
fraser, Christian
14090 leis road
7646 grand st.
fleagle, jilann
spencerville, oh 45887
dexter, mi 48130
10348 street route 66
fabert, ann
saint marys, oh 45885
el Iis, carey
8417 hohman ave.,
freed, daniel
munster, in 46321
15430 34th place s.
18622 ridge road
fleck, jessica
kent, wa 98032
sterling, il 61081
fabro, Stephen
345 tuggle road
206 edgebrook drive
ellis, jason
Iancaster, ky 40444
freed, jan elle
bloomingdale, il 60108
1260 s. 8th st.
9430 elmdale road
flesher, bethany
kankakee, il 60901
clarksville, mi 48815
4427 reid road
fabryova, ivana
swartz creek, mi 48473
kmetova 6
elroy, adam
frels, nicolette
354 n. monroe ave.
nitra Slovakia 94911, austria
1199 holly court
f Ietcher, elizabeth
bradley, il 60915
bradley, il 60915
209 falcon drive
farlee, alisha
green valley, il 61534
205 forst ridge drive
el-talabani, adriene
french, krista
frankfort, ky 40601
531 devonshire lane
7155 183rd st.
flippo, katie
crystal lake, il 60014
tinley park, il 60477
2511 chapel creek drive
farnsworth, tamara
lambertville, mi 48144
10409 n. glascow
eltrevoog, johnathon
friend, rachel
yukon, ok 73099
317 congress st.
22358 s. deal ave.
flippo, owen
Ottawa, il 61350
channahon, il 60410
2511 chapel creek drive
farr, Christina
lambertville, mi 48144
31 big chief drive
emberton, shauna
fritcher, daniel
bourbonnais, il 60914
8239 bean blossom road
406 hickory st.
flowers, emily
trafalgar, in 46181
marshall, il 62441
392 s. front st.
farr, sandra
braidwood, il 60408
31 big chief drive
enderli, heidi
fritz, amanda
bourbonnais, il 60914
402 w. hickory st.
4841 w hilltop drive
floyd, marvin
fairbury, il 61739
kankakee, il 60901
306 main st.
farris, maggie
14189 weeping cherry drive minong, wi 54859-9543
enfield, susan
fry, allison

e

ericson, kerrie
73741 u road
funk, ne 68940

f

17649 lilac lane
tinley park, il 60477
furston, david
315 parkway lane
pekin, il 61554

gac, alicia
2113 s. 31st st.
miIwa ukee, wi 53215
gaddis, danny
201 robson drive
lockport, il 60441
gagnon, trent
625 Washington road
bourbonnais, il 60914
gainey, andrewm
p.o. box 151
plainville, in 47568
gainey, jonathan
p.o. box 151
plainville, in 47568
gallaher, keegan
219 e wineman st.
auburn, il 62615
gallup, jordan
611 firestone drive
byron center, mi 49315
gant, jesse
74-5100 paiani road
kailua kona, hi 96740
garcia, david
688 forest ave.
elgin, il 60120
garcia, james
1346 w. cap cirive
bourbonnais, it 60914
garcia, joy
3 acorn st.
stanhope, nj 07874
garde, nicole
3760 n. 300 e.
huntington, in 46750
gardner, kelsey
6707 heritage lane
bradenton, fl 34209
garrison, sharonr
411 roswell court
indianapolis, in 46234
garver, michelle
23611 nora st.
elkhart, in 46516
gates, alison
1402 redwood drive
Chatham, il 62629
gates, daric
1402 redwood drive
Chatham, il 62629
gates, jennifer
8346 anemone lane
indianapolis, in 46219
gates, kelly
750 bunker hill drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
gatlin, nicolas
5314 wyndemere square
swartz creek, mi 48473
gavranic, Christopher
9336 waymond ave.
highland, in 46322
geasa, rebecca
1201 guinevere lane
bourbonnais, il 60914
geasa, william
1201 guinevere lane
bourbonnais, il 60914

gehring, chad
18302 oakley ave.
lansing, il 60438
gibbs, joel
1508 n. college st.
south bend, in 46628
gibbs, sarah
380 john casey apt.
bourbonnais, il 60914
gibson, Christopher
6623 salge drive
fort wayne, in 46835
gibson, Christopher
313 e. grand drive, apt, #7
bourbonnais, il 60914
gibson, justin
403 arena drive
prescott, az 86301
gibson, kelly
22144 somerset court
frankfort, il 60423
gibson, robert
1364 robinhood drive
west carrollton, oh 45449
gibson, ronald
20 highland drive
coldwater, mi 49036
gidcumb, lauren
450 marquette
spring valley, il 61362
gifford, jacqueline
770 northstream lane
edmonds, wa 98020
gifford, james
1160 armour road
bourbonnais, il 60914
gifford, sarah
477 s.w. 225th ave.
hillsboro, or 97123
gilbert, cara
1828 oak drive s.
rockledge, fl 32955
gilbert, crystal
1828 oak drive s.
rockledge, fl 32955
giles, megan
2872 n. 500 w.
sharpsville, in 46068
gill, sarah
7168 s. morrish road
swartz creek, mi 48473
gillespie, meghan
617 Oklahoma ave.
mattoon, il 61938
gillhespy, david
152 n. forest ave.
bradley, il 60915
gilmore, paul
6812 littleton drive
indianapolis in 46621
gingerich, duane
441 e. grand, apt. 2
bourbonnais, il 60914
gingerich, sheryl
441 e. grand, apt. #2
bourbonnais, il 60914
giove, david
445 e. grand ave., apt. #7
bourbonnais, il 60914
girton, Christina
615 n. keller st.
winamac, in 46996
gladkowski, raymond
611 s. main st.
grant park, il 60940
glenn, matthew

524 chicago road
paw paw, il 61353
glenn, megan
524 chicago road
paw paw, il 61353
globig, karen
7838 spring arbor road
spring arbor, mi 49283
glover, korie
1011 n. maple st.
princeton, il 61356
gocking, rebekah
1104 poplar lane
monticello, il 61856
golden, morgan
532 s. main ave.
kankakee, it 60901

bradley, il 60915

badhoevedorp, netherlands

grady, kara
1086 collingwood drive
caro, mi 48723

haas, mitch
33033 n 1850 e road
rossville, il 60963

graft, ryan
3980 n. hinkle road
bloomington, in 47408

hageman, katie
525 missionary ridge
springfield, il 62707

graham, michael
445 e. grand drive, apt. 6
bourbonnais, il 60914

hager, danielle
5 n 451 fairway lane
itasca, il 60143

graham, william
2340 w. illinois route 115
kankakee, il 60901

hainds, abby
h r 44 e. creek side court
watseka, il 60970

granger, mark
19372 dayton ridge road
rich land center, wi 53581

hall, latiffany
19 Olympic village, apt, 2a
chicago heights, il 60411

gray, zachary
p.o. box 551
goldsmith, paul
one university ave., box 6811 ashkum, il 60911
bourbonnais, il 60914
greene, allison
375 vernon st.
golyshko, philipj
herscher, il 60941
610 n. ash
momence ,it 60954
greer, daniel
881 acorn lane
gomes, lonny
marseilles, il 61341
8709 legion lane
indianapolis, in 46231
greer, joel
881 acorn lane
gomez, troy
marseilles, il 61341
214 n. 500 w.
Valparaiso, in 46385
gregory, aaron
1215 del aware ave.
gonzalez, miriam
p.o. box 5
terre haute, in 47804
momence, il 60954
greiner, karissa
644 n. monroe
gonzalez, sarah
2505 s. wabash ave.
bradley, il 60915
kokomo, in 46902
grenier, sara
59 w. golf brook road
gonzalez, Stephanie
Portland, in 47371
141 e. grand, #4
bourbonnais, il 60914
gress, joshua
97 palmetto ave.
goodbred, amanda
bedford, oh 44146
3926 burchard drive
decatur, il 62526
grieder, carrie
8490 u.s. hwy. 150
goode, bradley
one university ave., box 6825 carlock, il 61725
bourbonnais, il 60914
griffin, nicholas
7679 brighton road
goode, ryan
brighton, mi 48116
3824 madison ave.
bridgman, mi 49106
griffin, tina
18739 spring creek drive
goodson, lauren
new lenox, il 60451
1906 fabien circle
melbourne, fi 32940
grochola, lisa
500 mineral st.
goodwin, kelli
albany, wi 53502
190 n. convent st.
bourbonnais, il 60914
grogan,sarah
328 clarke st.
goodwin, steven
woodstoc k, o ntar io n4s 7m,
1090 s. elm ave.
kankakee, il 60901
canada
goranson, kimberly
612 juniper lane
bradley, il 60915

gross, dajuan
1118 s. albany
Chicago, iI 61612

gorball, jeremy
564 driftwood court
lowell, in 46356

gross, trisha
518 s poplar st.
brownstown, in 47220

gordon, amanda
17142 71st court
tinley park, il 60477

guengerich, andrea
801 meadow lane
manito, il 61546

gorter, diane
oak forest, il 60452

guengerich, sarah
801 meadow lane
manito, il 61546

gould, abigail
19 e. dock st.
port byron, ny 13140

guffey, william
460 n. county road 165 e
north vernon, in 47265

hall, wesley
75Steakwood drive
plainfield, in 46168
hamann, meredth
6546 n. 15000 e. road
grant park, il 60940
hamm, brandon
1275 eagle lane
bradley, il 60915
hammel, alicia
7958 lakeside drive
tinley park, il 60477
hampton, craig
13401 cooper road
spring hill, fl 34609
hampton, janis
506 geneva ave.
bellwood, il 60104
hamstra, jacquelyn
5113 w. state road 10
wheatfield, in 46392
hamstra, jamie
5113 w. state road 10
wheatfield, in 46392
hancockjared
605 south park drive
huntingburg, in 47542
handford, william
629 olde oak drive, apt, #1
bourbonnais, il 60914
hannah, kyle
4055 s. 1330 e.
greentown, in 46936
hanners, brian
18 richard st.
kankakee, il 60901
hansen, noah
5176 cox road
stillman valley, il 61084
hansen, ryan
406 new york ave.
manitowoc, wi 54220
hansen, thea
406 new york ave.
manitowoc, wi 54220
hanson, kristina
2754 lancaster drive
joliet, il 60433
hara, erin

15514 s. rob roy drive

grabowski, daryl
265 s. fulton
bradley, il 60915
grad, nicholas
459 s. Cleveland ave.

t,
haaker, shanna
oudheusdenstraat 16,1171 jl

18 w. 19th st.

lombard, il 60148
hardie, andrew
207 breezy lane
kokomo, in 46901

ebb

hardin, robert
639 2nd «ive.
dlxon, II 61021

hetman, sainuel
3120 e. 151I1 road
Ottawa, II 61350

hines, melissa
<\o/\
101I1
ak'do, I I 61231

howard, nicholas
3 park st,
coldwater, ml 49036

Jackson, Julle
335 west side drive
mount zion, II 62549

Jones, Jena
630 bisaillon ave.
bourbonnais, II 60914

kelly, malachi
2647 w. gladys st.
chicago, il 60612

knowlc-s, rebecca
one university ave., box 7199
bourbonnais, II 60914

H.irdy, kairl
853 w. main st.
ephrota, pa 17522

hegewald, ellsc
712 s. franklin st.
shawono, wl 54166

hines, raymond
1269 douglas ave,
flossmoor, II 60422

I10well, Christopher
810 honeysuckle ave,
west Chicago, II 60185-1986

Jagdharry, kristen
12 crossview court
lake In the hill, II 60156

jones, joshua
257 s. montgomery st.
spencer, In 47460

kclsch, Christina
24724 w, red oak lane
Joliet, II 60431

koch, paul
24 bonds drive
bourbonnais, II 60914

horgis, michael
1200 robb hill road
martlnsvllle, In 46151

hell, trenton
635 woodstock lane
bourbonnais, li 60914

hlnkle, nathan
308 eton road
smyrna, in 37167

hoxle, alien
4514c e, juniper drive
usafa, co 80840

jankus, Christina
36852 Irish lane
cusler park, II 60481

jones, katherine
18 e. homers road
table grove, II 61482

kelsey, erln
32 hanson drive
bourbonnais, II 60914

koehl, whltney
808 towanda ave.
bloomington, II 61701

harl, tyler
r.r. 2, box 39
bloomington, II 61704

helmsolh, krislen
48 snag creek road
washburn, II 61570

hlnze, kristen
39861 sparrow st
mattawan, ml 49071

hubbard, rasonne
4824 s. dorchester
chicago, II 60615

Jankus, tiffany
36852 Irish lane
custer park, II 60481

Jones, kevin
7744 s. paxton
chicago, II 60649

kemnltz, aprll
217 greenbriar lane
bourbonnais, II 60914

koehne, Jr, daniel
234 willow st.
herscher, il 60941

harmel, anne
4919 Washington st. n.e.
mlnneapolls, mn 55421

heincker, andrew
315 w. curless st.
swayzee, In 46986

hird, aaron
p.o. box 414
potomac, II 61865

hubert, eleanor
1220 peacock lane
bradley, II 60915

jarvls, tamara
205 c, huebert, hc
ashkum, il 60911

Jones, leslee
24955 madison st.
plainfield, II 60544

kemp, robert
323 mohawk drive
bourbonnais, II 60914

koerner, sarah
2523 w. 2000 s, road
kankakee, II 60901

harmellng, jill
17259 evans ave.
south holland, II 60473

heincker, matthew
31S w. curless st.
swayzee, In 46986

hird, brandon
102 lane St., p.o. box 414
potomac, il 61865

hudson, erica
1002 lawndale ave.
pekin, II 61554

jasonowlcz, carina
1713 n. 2525 road
Ottawa, il 61350

Jones, nathan
r.r. 5, box 374
spencer, in 47460

kenroy, Christopher
2598 s edgar road
mason, mi 48854

koerner, timothy
2523 w. 2000 s, road
kankakee, il 60901

harmon, tonle
1355 lennington circle n.w.
kankakee, II 60901

helnlger, Jennifer
5545 fairmount ave.
downers grove, il 60516

hodge, bobby
10398 n. 230th st.
casey, il 62420-3202

hudson, hillarle
6264 thomas drive
decatur, il 62521

jeck, anthony
483 fairvlew
bradley, II 60915

jones, nathan
650 olde oak drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

kerkove, beth
10 chauncy St., p.o. box 82s
avanna, il 61074

koester, erln
2358 e. 2000 n. road
watseka, il 60970

harms, allison
1354 mill pond road
bourbonnais, il 60914

hodge, scott
heinold, rebekah
one university ave,, box 6967 1232 hartley ave.
bourbonnais, il 60914
bourbonnais, il 60914

hudson, kimberly
755 n. fifth ave., #2
kankakee, il 60901

jenkins, april
Chesterton, in 46304

jones, nicholas
1881 radnor ave,
columbus, oh 43224

kern,jazz
15108 irving
dolton, II 60419

kokoszki, nicole
20700 shadylane ave.
saint dair shores, mi 48080

harms, dustin
607 w. park drive
kankakee, il 60901

hemingway, joshua
5432 Wilson road
columbiaville, mi 48421

hodge, tony
10398 n. 230th st.
casey, il 62420

huffman, john
828 e. lake shore drive
springfield, il 62707

jennings, nannette
627 s. poplar
kankakee, il 60901

jones, tiffany
142 s. stadium drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

kerney, leann
306 w. walnut st.
fort branch, in 47648

kolinski, peter
21132 s. 93rd ave.
frankfort, il 60423

harms, megan
11 dayton court
morton, il 61550

hemphill, sara
410 s market st.
winamac, in 46996

hodges, olivia leigh
5 inverness
bourbonnais, il 60914

huggins, emily
12553 rivercrest drive
little rock, ar 72212

jensen, adam
126 second south
chebanse, il 60922

jones, wayne
629 old oake drive, apt. 1
bourbonnais, il 60914

kester, elizabeth
443 milburn
crete, il 60417

koller, theodore
1962 indian road
fort scott, ks 66701

harrier, marcr
932 laurelwood drive
lansing, mi 48917

henderson, adam
69133 marietta drive #b
new paris, in 46553

hoesman, allison
126 meadows road south
bourbonnais, i! 60914

hughes, kevin
10514 fruitland ave.
puyallup, wa 98373

jensen, amanda
3078 sportsman club road
bourbonnais, il 60914

jordan, kevin
26 farview drive
hackettstown, nj 07840

kidd, anne
613 ivy lane
bradley, il 60915

komori, seiko
2138 n. 7000 w. road
bonfield, il 60913

harris, jonathan
4451142nd st,
crestwood, il 60445

henderson, brent
265 s, fulton ave.
bradley, il 60915

hoesman, audra
126 meadows road south
bourbonnais, il 60914

hughes, scott
2201 e. glendale blvd.
Valparaiso, in 46383

jernberg, tanya
8 oxford place
bourbonnais, il 60914

joubert, amanda
1056 w. hickory
kankakee, il 60901

kiely-bauer, kristen
241 n. west st.
naperville, il 60540

koning, holly
8041 w. stuenkel road
frankfort, il 60423

harris, kelli
937 marion lane
Ottawa, il 61350

hendley, lauren
28770 squire drive
chesterfield, mi 48047

hoffman, matthew
2027 robin drive
bonfield, il 60913

hugo, ann
62 st. george drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

jerome, benjamin
1797 holton road
grove city, oh 43123

junious, silas
22200 woodbine road
richton park, il 60471

kilgore, rodney
4605 banff drive n.e.
albuquerque, nm 87111

konsoer, alison
14541 tripp
midlothian, il 60445

harris, marcus
1011 s. mattis ave., apt. 5-2
champaign, il 41821

hendrix, rachel
720 bunker hill
bourbonnais, il 60914

hoffmann, crystal
n42W32990 neptune bight
nashotah, wi 53058

hugo, joshua
62 st. george drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

jerome, kerrin
2474 london drive
troy, mi 48085

harris, summer
1120 vantage lane
bourbonnais, il 60914

henrichs, brian
1240 Stratford drive w.
bourbonnais, il 60914

holcomb, kristin
12117 e- harvest glen drive

indianapolis, in 46229

jewell, anne marie
huguenin, hannah
one university ave., box 7048 2402 fremont
modesto, ca 95350
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271

kafka, tracey
5728 w. 128
crestwood, il 60445

king, alisha
box 184,122 w. oak
piper city, il 60959

kostaroff, kimberly
3046 Syracuse st.
dearborn, mi 48124

harris, tyson
729 e woodlands trail
nashville, tn 37211

henry, kiesha
8410 pineview lake drive
linden, mi 48451

hollars, jamie
25416 angling road
princeton, il 61356

huisenga, susan
18440 lakeview circle west
tinley park, il 60477

jinks, daniel
203 flora drive
champaign, il 61821

kalemkarian, katherine
601 45th st.
mo line, il 61265

king, amber
p.o. box 204
state line, in 47982

kraemer, scot
70217th st. s.e.
jamestown, nd 58401

harrison, bethany
4376 snapps creek road
harrisonburg, va 22802

heppe, kristin
18 dean park drive
springfield, il 62707

hollenberg, rebekah
1012 s. main st.
eureka, il 61530

huish, john
9833 s oak park ave.
oak lawn, 11 60453

johnson, amy
69 n. franklin st.
momence, il 60954

kammholz, chadwick
1501 edward drive
crete, il 60417-1514

king, anna
307 Cornell
calumet, il 60409

kramer, dana
439 e. grand, apt. 2
bourbonnais, il 60914

harrison, dawn
14314 birchdale drive
homer glen, il 60441

herbert, laura
413 wayne road
rochelle, il 61068-9044

hollis, jam e s neal

822 n, coolidge
little rock, ar 72205

hunt, jayme
1172 crestview drive
reynoldsburg, oh 43068

johnson, ashley
30825 robin road
milledgville, il 61051

kamstra, jennifer
610 e. 161st place
south holland, il 60473

kingsbury, ronald
15410 marilyn ave.
Plymouth, mi 48170

krestel, kara
4244 w. 150th st.
midlothian, il 60445

hart, sara
one univ. ave. box 6933
bourbonnais, il 60914

hernandez, amanda
103 el dorado court
minooka, il 60447

holman, james
23201 mill road
georgetown, il 61846

hupp, george
921 knotting ham drive
Ottawa, iI 61350

kapsch, emily
johnson, brandon
one university ave., box 7102 1440 ambridge road
Centerville, oh 45459
bourbonnais, il 60914

kin nett, renae
17452 scenic drive
lawrenceburg, in 47025

krieger-strope, linnea
1164 hooks court
lanark-lake carroll, il 61046

hatcher, jay
203 bohicket road
wilmore, ky 40390

hervey, mark
740 crystal lake drive
greenwood, in 46143

holmes, angela
16030 w. 147th terrace
olathe, ks 66062

hupp, meredith
921 knottingham drive
Ottawa, il 61350

johnson, donte
p.o. box 1782
matteson, il 60443

karhan, karen
4309 neville road
south eudid, oh 44121

kiphart, erika
20761 n. state road 13
noblesville, in 46060

kring, andrew
415 e. grand, apt. 3
bourbonnais, il 60914

hatchett, candace
7019 ash place
gary, in 46403

hespell, brett
14635 s. mallard lane
lockport, il 60441-9272

holmes, jeanne
3655 s. tecumseh court
star city, in 46985

hurd, seth
8803 u.s. highway 150
lynn center, il 6126

johnson, elizabeth
10130 fall creek road
indianapolis, in 46256

karker, kristin
250 clifton lane
peachtree city, ga 30269

kirk, brandon
8619 legion lane
indianapolis, in 46231

kring, erin
17430 brentwood drive
clinton township, mi 48035

hauke, ashley
2716 killarney
springfield, il 62707

hiatt, samuel
6500 kansas ave., #74
edwardsville, ks 66111

holmes, jennifer
3655 s. tecumseh court
star city, in 46985

hutchison, adam
118 pin oak drive
pekin, il 61554

johnson, jennifer
234 s. park
herscher, il 60941

kari, erick
767 violet circle
naperville, il 60540

kirkland, zachary
5242 willow view road
racine, wi 53402

kring, robert
415 e. grand, apt. 3
bourbonnais, il 60914

hawk, dasan
1862 40th st.
rock island, il 61201

hicke, joshua
1401 ohlen drive
rockford, il 61101

holmes, richard
2325 s 25th ave.
broadview, iI 60155

johnson, jessica
19 oak ridge point
morton, il 61550

kari, rebecca
445 e. grand drive, apt. 4
bourbonnais, il 60914

kistler, phillip
118 shetford road
irmo, sc 29063

kring, sarah
415 e. grand, apt. 3
bourbonnais, il 60914

hawkins, rachel

higgins, jamie
1429 e. butterfield place
olathe, ks 66062

hooker, kristen
641 parkside
elmhurst, il 60126

johnson, joanna
653 w. madison st.
Ottawa, iI 61350

kashama, nana
1070 s. 8th ave.
kankakee, il 60901

kitko, joy
8012 hickory hill lane

fowler, in 47944

Cincinnati, oh 45241

krones, patricia
2990 n. 200 e. road
clifton, il 60927

hayes, a lyssa
17030 newberry lane
westfield, in 46074

hightower, samantha
2270 n. 5000 w. road
kankakee, il 60901

hopkins, brandon
624 e broadway st.
fortville, in 46040

johnson, pennal
8632 w 85th st.apt. 316
justice, il 60458

kashama, oeuvre
1070 s. 8th ave.
kankakee, il 60901

klem, daniel
18671 e. county road 6 00 n.
bloomington, il 61704

kronlund, kara
05742 dock lake road
spooner, wi 54801

hayes, joseph
157 s greenwood ave.
kankakee, il 60901

hill, bryanna
51 stainfield drive
piano, il 6054s

hopkins, sara
2174 s- state road 1
connersville, in 47331

johnson, zachary
1355 trails end road

keagle, melissa
224 falcon crest drive
oakwood, il 61858

klimkowski, daniew
4462 lexington road
harrodsburg, ky 40330

kuchar, phillip
17745 w. route 113
custer park, il 60481

hayes, kimberly ann
157 s greenwood ave.
kankakee, il 60901

hill, kevin
2211 morningside drive
saint joseph, il 61873

horner, ashley
708 huntington court
bourbonnais, il 60914

5277 n. 13000 e. road
momence, il 60954

kearby, Christopher
5837 s. state road 263
Williamsport, in 47993

klinger, kara
p.o. box 346
shipshewana, in 46565

kuckie, jeffrey
1560 jennifer drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

hayes, laura
1310 wilshire court
union, ky 41091

hill, sarah
139 autumn ridge
montgomery, il 60538

hornok, jill
8977jeanie lane
frankfort, il 60423

johnston, jennifer
3944 cedar cove lane
Jacksonville, fl 32257

keelor, dayna
6413 s. elms road
swartz creek, mi 48473

knapp, gabriel
528 corning ave.
frankfort, mi 49635

kulmala, faith
i3i7cheryl drive
rantoul, il 61866

hays, luke
1519 flushing road
flushing, mi 48433

hi Her, Christina
24051 highland drive
manhattan, il 60442

hoskins, amber
1306
Valparaiso, In 46383

johnston, llndsey
468 south carol lane
braidwood, il 60408

kegg, jason
1350 argyle lane
bourbonnais, II 60914

knee, denise
103 s. normandy st.
olathe, ks 66061-3864

kumor, benjamin
414 waldruh drive
bellevue, ne 68005

head ley, joel
bettendorf, ia 52722

hilligus, chad
25375 sunset lane
paola, ks 66071

hoskins, joshua
24027 shake rag road
danville, il 61834

johnston, ryanne
405 e, grand ave., apt. #3
bourbonnais, II 60914

kehr, brent
3168 yale drive
granite city, il 62040

knefelkamp, stacie
609 n. 5th st.
decatur, In 46733

kunz, benjamin
5485 ihm road
dodgeville, wl 53533

heaton, loyd
1301 walnut st.
chllllcothe, mo 64601

hilligus, erin
25375 w. sunset lane
paola, ks 66071

hosty, nicole
3454 e. relchert drive
crete, il 60417

jollett, jessica
1579 markerry ave.
el cajon, ca 92019

keith, kalena
408 n. 8th
st. joseph, II 61873

knight, janna
1424 Scarborough
olathe, ks 66062

kurien, Judy
one university ave., box 7240
bourbonnais, II 60914-2271

heckler, allison
7012 w 10th st,
indianapolis, in 46214

hinch, timothy
118 s. main
de soto, mo 63020

hotle, ashley
10549 courageous drive
indianapolis, in 46236

jones, emily
18 e. homers road
table grove, II 61482

kelley, daniel
18 n. west ave.
bourbonnais, II 60914

knott, sandra
4625 n. 11000 w. road
bonfield, II 60913

kwast, jason
65656 robinson road
cassopolis, ml 49031

1305 e 4th st.

1717 susan court

s.w, st.

Chesapeakeparkdrive

I
iafrate, enrico
46563 featherstone road
utica, mi 48317
inman, chad
621 schultz st.
sparta, mi 49345
intawong, christy
1154 e. franees road
mount morris, mi 48458

408 s. 8th st.

greenville, il 62246
ireland, kyle
one university ave., box 6097
johnston, emily
bourbonnais, il 60914

irmo, ellen
8823 n. meade
mortongrove, il 60053
isom, tarah
957 quail drive
bradley, II 60915

j
jackson, anthony
1062 n. chicago ave.
kankakee, il 60901-2138
jackson, brlttany
14813 kilborn ave.
mldlothlan, II 60445-3231
jackson, emmanuel
14032 s. grace ave.
robblns, II 60472-2243

It

kormylo, karon
kimmel, melinda
one university ave., box 7183 7216 aspen court
franksville, wi 53126
bourbonnais, il 60914

addresses

705 w santa fe trail
kansas city, mo 64145

p.o. box 13
momence, il 60954

ledoux, rebecca
1859 w. 5000 s. road
chebanse, il 60922

lovell, jennifer
542 s. walnut
chebanse, il 60922

laaveg,andrea
101 s. central
forest city, ia 50436

ledyard, michon
210 meadows road n„ #3
bourbonnais, il 60914

lowman, ashley
1482 northfield meadows
bourbonnais, il 60914

labar, daryl
union city, mi 49094

lee, amy
1063 hawthorn ridge
macomb, il 61455*3502

ludlow, amanda
1103 w. 19th st.
la porte, in 46350

lacher, cassandra
200 mccurdy ave.
roxana, il 62084

lee, joseph
36 forest drive
muncie, in 47303

ludwig, dwight
3698 s. county road 400 w
cory, in 47846

lackey, james
1529 noble quest
bourbonnais, il 60914

sandra
1318
toledo, oh 43607

ludwig, hollie
3036 fawn lane
jackson, mi 49201

lacy, jermaine
443 e. 87th st.
Chicago, il 60619

leman, julia
2204 seaton court
champaign, il 61821

ludwig, kendall
3698 s. county road 400 w
cory, in 47846

lacy, wilbert
1043 sosborn st.
kankakee, il 60901

lennix, rosa
833 east college ave.
greenville, il 62246

luecke, heather
2216 n, 1930 e. road
watseka, il 60970

laluna, amanda
5 richard st.
kankakee, il 60901

lesh, mallori
1115 hiawatha drive
beaver dam, wi 53916

lundmark, amanda
1467 falcon drive
bradley, iI 60915

lamie, sarah
719 s. poplar ave.
kankakee, il 60901

leslie, todd
4292 chapel lane
swartz creek, mi 48473

lundmark, brian
1467 falcon drive
bradley, il 60915

lamie, shaun
5717 south route 1
st. anne, il 60964

leth, carl
22713 summer lane
novi, mi 48374

lundy, ryland
10424 oakdell drive
richmond, va 23237

lamore, bernadette
p.o. box 172
bonfield, il 60913

lunsford,, jar rod
lewandowski, nicole
one university ave., box 7298 175 n. kenard st.
bourbonnais, il 60914
braidwood, il 60408

landis, cara
622 park ave.
covington, in 47932

lewandowski, rachel
lyday, Iana
one university ave., box 7298 388 roy St., apt. bourbonnais, il 60914
bourbonnais, il 60914

lane, jacqueline
471 s. dearborn ave.
kankakee, il 60901

lewis, elizabeth
2428 shorewood drive
lebanon, in 46052

lynch, heather
14 jones ave.
pennsville, nj 08070

langlois, sara
3213 w. 3000 s. road
kankakee, il 60901

lewis, susan
r.r. 2 box 322a
shelbyville, il 62565

lynch, robert
5004 renard road
sissonville, wv 25320

laning, erin
1040 milne drive
lockport, il 60441

lietz, angela
12431 s. 9000 n. road
grant park, il 60940

lynn, marissa
r.r. 2, box 373
odon, in 47562

lantz, amy
612 crocus court
nampa, id 83651

light, nathaniel
p.o. box 364
sheldon, il 60966

lyons, katherine
408 w. joliet highway
new lenox, il 60451

lapaz, jan ice
215 anderson ave.
joliet, il 60433

lindemann, Christina
13 big chief drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

lyte, marcus
1663 n. orchard, #104
chicago, il 60614

lappin, harmony
25463 riverside court
danville, il 61834

lindquist, emily
9202 lee road
brighton, mi 48116-2106

lareau, audrey
7927 lakeview ave.
lenexa, ks 66219

Iitsey, jeffrey
i6fairlane drive
brownsburg, in 46112

larson, cara
103 s. locust
momence, iI 60954

livengood, jon
220 everett st.
east peoria, il 61611-2510

larson, lauren
12935 fawns ridge
fishers, in 46038

livengood, tim
220 everett st.
east peoria, il 61611-2510

larson, lori
225 meadowlark circle
lindenhurst, il 60046

lockwood, lisa
1634 northfield parkway
st, joseph, mi 49085-9658

las, adam
509 mooney drive
joliet, iI 60435

lockwood, michael
1634 northfield parkway
st. joseph, mi 49085-9658

latimer, kristin
336 s. Cleveland
bradley, il 60915

lockwood, nicholas
401 peterson road
muskegon, mi 49445-2143

laub, jenny
4243 sherry drive
marion, in 46952

loferski, Stephen ie
148 1/2 s center ave.
bradley, il 60915-2108

lawson, bethany
903 citation ave.
dayton, oh 45420

Ion berger, carlos
p.o. box 75
tolono, il 61880-0075

lazarowicz, ron
1585 w. river st.
kankakee, il 60901

long, blake
2501 state road 37 n.
martinsville, in 4615")

leach, jeffrey
124 sir lawrence drive
belleville, il 62221

long, mary
1398 wilging drive
mansfield, oh 44907

leach, kayla
r.r. 1 box 119
arnold, ne 69120

long brake, sara
24 n. sunland drive
cabot, ar 72023

leath, mary
1713 plateau drive
jackson, mi 49203

lopez, ospaldo
1036 s. evergreen
kankakee, il 60901

kwong, henry
26 mullen lane
lothian, md 20711-21

573 w, girard road

lehstC
en
, pbel
am

leatherman, melissa
loukas, g. Christina
169 blue mountain parkway 20 rue foret
rocky face, ga 30740
lake forest, il 60045
leatherman, michael

love, april

m
maberry, stacey
307 e. 29th st.
sterling, il 61081
maberry, todd
307 e. 29th st.
sterling, il 61081
mackay, bethany
4268 s. 90th st.
greenfield, wi 53228
macz, adrienne
1801 n. 600 e. road
gilman, il 60938
mages, erin
840 s prospect ave,
bartlett, il 60103
mahoney, patrick
11622 hardisty road
maier, steven
19107 midland ave.
mokena, il 60448
main, justin
14713 s navaho drive
olathe, ks 66062
maiolo, kerry
1046 battan drive
russelton, pa 15076
maish, Stephanie
1500 autumn drive
crown point, in 46307
maitland, matthew
10550 hubbard road
concord, mi 49237-9627
malliett, marie
2780 s. forsythia lane
saint anne, il 60964
malone, leah
r.r. 2, box 336
odon, in 47562
maloney, jonathon
p.o. box 297
marshall, il 62441

indexthank-youscolophon

manley, roger
1019 arrowhead st.
nampa, id 83686

mcca I lister, amie
12558 legens lake
roscoe, il 61073

mcneal, rondale
2957 w. 141st place
blue island, il 60406

miller, jason
r.r. 1, box 670
eureka, il 61530

moore, trudy
p.o. box 139
cullom, il 60929

mann, dustin
5518 w 1000 n road
kankakee, il 60901

mcca nee, meredith
12951 e. shoop road
cuba, il 61427

mcneely, david
2179 chaucer lane
glendale heights, il 60139

miller, kristin
3256 w intergreen drive
Valparaiso, in 46383

moran, toni
1122 linden court
decatur, il 62522

manuel, sarah
80 peyton drive
chicago heights, il 60411

mcclaid, kathryn
40 daugherty
cold water, mi 49036

mcneese, nathan
101 s. ranch
westville, it 61883

miller, mark
3511 s tudor lane
bloomington, in 47401

moreland, jacob
812 pearl st.
Ottawa, il 61350

marcotte, tracy
254 e. 2500 s. road
kankakee, il 60901

mcclellan, ryan
8720 county road 24
elkhart, in 46517

mcnelly, Stephanie
4010 carnation drive
st. louis, mo 63125

miller, rebecca
26263 shake rag road
danville, il 61834

morgan, micah
929 s, lalonde
lombard, il 60148

margeson, roxanne
15 gene st.
north dartmouth, ma 02747

m cdure, jarvis
1338 w. grenshaw
chicago, il 60607

mcquilling, amber
6631 w. county road 250 s
russiaville, in 46979

miller, susan
403 s. cedar st.
lexington, il 61753

morrice, joelle
20176 Virginia
glen ellyn, il 60137

marks, aubrey
244 blackhawk drive
westmont, il 60559

mcclymonds, ryan
5 squires meadow court
simpsonville, sc 29681

meador, danette
215 gateway drive
jefferson city, mo 65109

miller, tricia
1946 jerry ave.
charles city, ia 50616

morris, jeffrey
147 s. main st.
bourbonnais, il 60914

marshall, barry
277 s. 200 w.
angola, in 46703

mccormick, andrew
8130 bruce hills drive
west Chester, oh 45069

medley, amanda
2237 mohler drive n.w.
north canton, oh 44720

mills, jennifer
11504 leatherwood run
fort wayne, in 46818

3535 s. state road 103

marshall, gloria
33165 indian lake drive
louisville, ky 40241

mccormick, seth
255 s. poplar st
manteno, il 60950

meents, justin
445 south carol lane
braidwood, il 60408

mills, lynnee
3823 austin drive
bedford, in 47421

3935 jew ett ave.

marta, sarah
6541 yellow stone parkway
indianapolis, in 46217

mccoy, carl
r.r. 1, box 382d
Petersburg, il 62675

mefford, autumn
r.r. 1, box 202
griggsville, il 62340

milner, kimberly
1977 kamille court
Waterloo, ia 50701

motz, robin
2927 n. 1200 e. road
clifton, il 60927

martin, cassie
70 80 bridgemont court
avon, in 46123

mccraney, angella
535 s indiana ave.
kankakee, il 60901

meier, michael
4 westwood drive
hillsboro, il 62049

milone, abby
488 meadows road s.
bourbonnais, il 60914

moulton, leah
1713 franklin place court
franklin, in 46131

martin, erica
916 s. 275 e.
kouts, in 46347

mccrary, lisa
p.o. box 499
hopkins park, il 60944

meinhart, mark
1602 crystal lake drive
brentwood, tn 37027

milton, eric
418 comet drive
braidwood, il 60408

moulton, stephan
1713 franklin place court
franklin, in 46131

martin, jared
5452 brummel st.
skokie, il 60077

mcdaniel, amy
2227 mark twain ave.
seymou,r in 47274

meiste, kimberly
606 riverside drive
lowell, mi 49331

mingus, james
8820 611/2 ave. n.
new hope, mn 55428

mucci, michael
85 avalon drive
terre haute, in 47802

martin, john
p.o. bramley box 236
saunemin, il 61769

mcdonald, daniel
2167 w ash st.
la porte, in 46350

meister, shelbie
p.o. box 802
tremont, il 61568

mingus, joanna
8820 611/2 ave. n.
new hope, mn 55428

mulieri, aline
r jose luis monteiro 350
sao paulo, sp 04829-240,
brazil

mason, angela
205 dogwood lane
pekin, il 61554

mcdonald, kelli
1218 n. 10th ave.
wausau, wi 54401

melendez, sarah
7533 white oak ave.

hammond, in 46324

mingus, joel
32250 u.s. hwy. 12
burr oak, mi 49030

mason, jyl
443 e. grand drive, apt. 10
bourbonnais, il 60914

mcdonald, matthew
75 chamberlain road
uxbridge, ma 01569

menges, john
413 e. mulberry
watseka, il 60970

mingus, rebekah
616 s. jefferson st.
sturgis, mi 49091

mason, tiffany
318 w crown
princeton, il 61356

mcdowell, janet
1480 s. hampton drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

merrke, erin
p.o. box 601
grant park, il 60940

minnick, paul
573 n. county road 600 e.
westville, in 46391

mason, tonya
579 den n is ave.
bradley, iI 60915

mcdowell, kasey
1480 s. hampton drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

menning, thomas
3212 Suffolk way
bloomington, il 61704

miramontez, angela
511 n. forest ave., apt. 1
bradley, il 60915

mast, abbie
1942 n. indiana ave.
auburn, in 46706

mcdowell, nicholas
2059 spyglass hill court
fairfield, oh 45014

meo, joshua
415 crest drive
jefferson city, mo 65109

mitchell, jessi
1836 aspen lane
joliet, il 60433

mast, greg
r.r. 2, box 84
arthur, il 61911

mcelwee, kara
10035 eagle wood court n.v»
sparta, mi 49345

metz, a lex
1264 e. 1900 n. road
roberts, il 60962

mitchell, jordan
mo399 county road d
birnamwood, wi 54414

mast, tara
3736 e. 1400 s.
kokomo, in 46901

mcewen, lemuel
452sjefferson drive
rich ton park, il 60471

metz, colleen
1264 e. 1900 n, road
roberts, il 60962

mitten, david
5602 comanche way
madison, wi 53704

mastroianni, sarah
213 east lincoln ave.
wheaton, il 60187

mcghee, dorothy
552 hickok lane, a p t #101
university park, il 60466

metz, jacqueline
15419 e. 470 n. road
ridge farm, il 61870

moe, david
4274 hilltop road
long grove, il 60047

mathis, jennifer
1087 yale ave.
bourbonnais, il 60914

meg raw, jen na
1904 s. lindenwood drive
olathe, ks 66062

metz, tony
74 00 n. 2600 e. road
forrest, il 61741

moeschke, alyssa
06571 horton bay n. road
boyne city, mi 49712

matson, 1. 1
4930 leighton drive
Colorado springs, co 80922

mchenry, heather
4107 22nd ave.
moline, il 61265

meyer, erin
22385 230th ave.
paris mi 49338

mohnkem, aubree
392 dunkard hollow road
alum bank, pa 15521

matthews, michael
10557 n. route 50, lot 17
manteno, il 60950

mchone, ryan
891 hawthorne drive
carmel, in 46033

meyer, laura
9327 flutter road
fort wayne, in 46835

myers, lindsay
1206 todd lane
bourbonnais, il 60914
mohr, brenda
one university ave., box 7466
bourbonnais, il 60914

mattingly, beatriz
200 e. main st.
joy, il 61260

mckinley, amanda
304 w horizon drive
muncie, in 47303

michalski, joseph
1211 todd lane
bourbonnais, il 60914

moline, megan
318 n. pine st.
momence, il 60954

nance, jeff
8124 spring valley road
raytown, mo 64138

mattocks, michelle
10301 locksley drive
rensselaer, in 47978

mckinley, michael
4585 e. state road 218
berne, in 46771

milcinovic, keith
52645 bamford drive
south bend, in 46637

monroe, jason
727 crestview drive
east alton, il 62024

nash, zachary
15630 w. 146th terrace
olathe, ks 66062

maurer, stacey
823 hillcrest
sycamore, il 60178

mclain, marc
3307 elm st.
saginaw, mi 48604

milcinovic, kelly
52645 bamford drive
south bend, in 46637

moody, benjamin
341 n. park lane
butler, in 46721

neal, houston
653 w.. river st.
bourbonnais, il 60914

mauritz, ryan
4900 asbury circle
dubuque, ia 52002

mclain, matthew
3307 elm st.
saginaw, mi 48604

miller, abigail
3912 w. clover lane
muncie, in 47304

moore, adam
334 e. lincoln st.
onarga, il 60955

neathamer, krista
412 browning drive
howell, mi 48843

maxwell, terry
2164a county road 2400 e.
st. joseph, il 61873

mcmahan, daniel
1211 eastfield drive
mansfield, tx 76063

miller, chelsea
3912 w. clover lane
muncie, in 47304

neild, scott
moore, colleen
one univ.ersity ave., box 7477 p.o. box 193
catlin, il 61817
bourbonnais, il 60914

maynard, andrew
1510 herbert st.
south roxana, il 62087

mcmahon, megan
6000 s. nagle
chicago, il 60638

miller, Christopher
413 n.w.,winterberry st.
ankeny, ia 50021

moore, david
23 country club lane
areola, il 61910

nelson, charli
6071 goodview road
goodview, va 24095

mcauliffe, melissa
660 heritage drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

mcmichael, thomas
p.o. box 670892
chugiak, ak 99567

miller, daniel
p.o. box 57
birnamwood, wi 54414

moore, rhiannon
3638 e. broadlands ave. n.
terre haute, in 47805

nelson, jon
1720 September drive
racine, wi 53402

miller, eric
2778 s. county road 344 e.
kokomo, in 46902

moore, tara
3870 n. 3000 w. road
bourbonnais, il 60914

nelson, landon
12104 pepperwood drive
indianapolis, in 46236

mcnamara, kelli
mcburnie, jacob
5903 e. pleasant run pkwy. s. dr. 616 w. arlington lane
indianapolis, in 46219
crete, il 60417

morris, katie
new castle, in 47362
moser, dwight
highland, in 46322

mulieri, simone
r jose luis monteiro 350
sao paulo, sp 04829-240,
brazi I
rnummert, bethany
29W031 colford
west Chicago, il 60185
munson, dennette
11495 n. 760th st.
martinsville, il 62442
munter, amy
208 glendale st.
manito, il 61546-9043
murphy, laura
46 s, emerald ave.
mundelein, il 60060
murrell, bethanie
140 birch court, apt. 8
manteno, il 60950
musselman, sarah
10725 st. jo e road
fort wayne, in 46835
musyoka, emmanuel
p.o. box 60861
nairobi, kenya
myers, kaylynn
6541 w. 1450 n.
demotte, in 46310

ri

nelson, talltha
308 w elm st.
falrbury, II 61739
nemec, Jeremy
7910 winter circle
downers grove, II 60516
net2el, adam
304 n. babcock
palatine, il 60074
netznik, Julie

reynoldsburg, oh 43068
ober. laura
579 turnpike road
ellzabethtown, pa 17022
oberer, brian
3827 re Inwood drive
dayton, oh 4 5414
obotte, Jimmy carter
p.o. box 871
mbeya, tanzanla, kenya

3755 calne drive

naperville, It 60564
neufeldjustin
2305 n, jackson st.
danville, II 61832
nevllls, bryce
579 asbury lane
fairfield, ca 94533
newman, faith
1625 circular road
toledo, oh 43614
newsome, anna
280 windermere way
bourbonnais, il 60914
newton, patrie
1325 hilltop drive
lowell, in 46356
nichting, hayley
297 santa fe trail
metamora, il 61548
nicodemus, julie
822 e, 100 s.
Portland, in 47371
nieboer, jackie
1269 quarterline road
muskegon, mi 49442
nix, michelle
1504 iron wood drive
normal, il 61761
noble, charles
1939 stewart road
lima, oh 45801
nohmer, kasi
607 crestwood
tilton, il 61833
nokes, jennifer
815 allentown road
sellersburg, in 47172
nokes, kristopher
815 allentown road
sellersburg, in 47172

o'connell, megan
55086 county road 27
bristol, In 46507
odell, melissa
2701 berkshire drive
bismarck, nd 58501
o'donnell, katherine
111 s. shelly st.
reddick, il 60961
oedewaldt, Catherine
1403 n.w. windermere
tremont, il 61568
offermann, jenna
p.o. box 912
peotone, il 60468-0912
ogborn, charles
2786 n. county road 4 0 0 e.
center point, in 47840
oitker, brandi
p.o. box 7
griggsviJle, il 62340
ojulari, majeed
463 buffalo ave., #1
calumet, il 60409
Oliver, jessica
7470 s trueblood place
terre haute, in 47802
olson, Christine
4879 w. hilltop drive
kankakee, il 60901
olson, katrina
n9i24 butternut road
birnamwood, wi 54414
omanson, kathryn
1021 elizabeth ave.
naperville, il 60540
ommen, rebekah
1930 white oak drive
peoria, il 61614
ondera, andrea
572 dark star ave.
gahanna, oh 43230

noneman, jesse
575 w. pecos road, apt. #2008
chandler, az 85225
o'neal, aaron
5881 leslie drive
norman, elisabeth
fairfield, oh 45014
526 e. 4th st.
ooten, laura
momence, il 60954
1808 n. county road 200 w.
norris, chase
new castle, in 47362
7925 s fairfield
chicago, il 60652
opperman, jennifer
7 coral drive
north, jessica
belleville, il 62221
260 w. country court
bourbonnais, il 60914
orin, joshua
370 Ira drive
null, trisha
aurora, il 60506
1804 oaklawn drive
st anne, II 60964
oring, darin
783 s. michigan road
nurmi, thad
eaton rapids, mi 48827
609 w. hickory
mahomet, il 61853
osterday, daniel
522 wenlan court
nye, lindsay
beavercreek, oh 45430
8888 deering st.
livonia, mi 481509
ostrowski, william
414 n. 4 0 0 0 e. road
kankakee, il 60901

O

oates, jennifer
7110 dewfall drive

oswalt, brian
721 stockton heights drive

bourbonnais, II 60914
patarozzl, Jennifer
705 lawrence way
osweller, brendan
pontlac, il 61764
5249 pheasant run drive, apt #6
saginaw, mi 48603
patterson, Julia
332 Juniper lane
ouimette, emily
east peoria, II 61611
7 water st.
danvers, ma 01923
patton, kelley
504 kungs way drive, #nc
ouwenga, erln
Joliet, II 60435
3 01 w. 6th
manteno, II 60950
paul, brian
604 edgewood drive
overall, beth
brazil, In 47834
27738 w, drake drive, apt, #28
channahon, II 60410
paul, laura
104 s. saxony drive
overturf, tara
olathe, ks 66061
2229 sweetbriar ave,
crest hill, il 60435
pauls, Stephanie
13590 seabreeze circle
owen, mark
anchorage, ak 99516
629 autumn fields lane
rantoul, II 61866
payne, elizabeth
19 s, arbor trail
owens, kindra
park forest, il 60466
6908 chapel drive
be Iton, mo 64012
payne, jessica
19 s. arbor trail
owens, matt
park forest, il 60466
1378 dove
bradley, il 60915
payne, lisa
2850 airport road
Owens, meghan
waterford, mi 48329
647 canal st.
manchester, nh 03101
peachey, noelle
1950 n. broad St.
galesburg, il 61401

pflederer, krlsty
1451 n.e. windermere drive
tremont, il 61568

preston, Christine
7998 hope st.
vicksburg, ml 49097

ramlrez, Jose
3324 fox drive
racine, wl S3404

remus, anna
220 ha user court
new lenox, I I 60451

rltter, bradle
11386 w. u.s. 50
norman, in 47264

phelps, erica
204 pine trail
lebanon, il 62254

price, Christopher
p.o, box 526
new lenox, II 60451

ramsey, terrance
803 mackenzie drive
lima, oh 45805

rennert, theodore
1403 n. victoria ave,
decatur, II 62526

roat, dana
3425 w. gelding drive
phoenix, az 85053

philllps, James
9807 s. oak park ave.
oak lawn, II 60453

price, Jason
1022 mallard drive
bradley, II 60915

randall, brandon
579 olde oak drive, apt. a 6
bourbonnais, il 60914

rensberry, beth
520 oak run drive, #1
bourbonnais, II 60914

roat, thomas
445 e, grand, apt. *<2
bourbonnais, I I 60914

phillips, malinda
prince, ashley
10350 e. county road 9 00 n. 2478 horace st.
west bloomfield, mi 48324
seymour, In 47274

randall, jacob
3207 eastgate
burton, mi 48519

rensberry, marcus
709 devonshire drive
sturgis, mi 49091

roat, valerie
one university ave,, box 7699
bourbonnais, il 60914

pierre, kellyne
1000 hickory st.
fort pierce, fl 34947

prince, jason
17620 brook hill drive
orland park, il 60467

randolph, jeffery
327 rice ave.
bellwood, il 60104

rewerts, richard
192 hickory wood court
brownsburg, in 46112

roberts, andrew
5506 e. williams st, road
decatur, il 62521

pinedo, isidro
4853 compton ave.
los angeles, ca 90011

prince, nathan
2478 horace st.
west bloomfield, mi 48324

rantz, ashley
393 princeton ave,
bourbonnais, il 60914

rexroth, erin
roberts, bobby
one uniersity. ave., box 7682 515 e. 6 000 s. road
bourbonnais, il 60914
chebanse, il 60922

pinkowski, julie
2332 flint court
dyer, in 46311-1913

procyshen, jeremy
122 brunst cresent
saskatoon, Canada S7n353

rantz, jennifer
393 princeton ave.
bourbonnais, il 60914

rexroth, jesse
12806 lucille st.
overland park, ks 66213

roberts, scott
218s hunter drive
Iapeer, mi 48446

piper, brad
512 Cornell road
burlington, nj 08016

provines, sarah
2347 county road 38
auburn, in 46706

raschka, aaron
1301 wood st.
Valparaiso, in 46383

rexroth, philip
12806 lucille st,
overland park, ks 66213

robertson, joseph
513 first st.
colona, il 61241

pitzer, erin
5010 pfeiffer road
bartonville, il 61607

puckett, andrea
403 e. coomer st.
morenci, mi 49256

rasco, ionna
2382 dakota
Chesterton, in 46304

reyes, steven
3148 s. avers
chicago, il 60623

robinson, bethany
1104 n. phillips st,
kokomo, in 46901

placido, miriam
ono7i Stanley st.
winfield, il 60190

puckett, bruce
403 e coomer st.
morenci, mi 49256-1111

rattin, amy
93 broad St., box 474
hoi Iis, nh 03049

reynolds, dustin
611 holiday drive
seymour, in 47274

robinson, eric
413 e. grand drive, apt. #3
bourbonnais, il 60914

peachey, reid
823 n. prairie st.
galesburg, il 61401

plug, Stephanie
8534 madison ave.
munster, in 46321

puckett, clinton
403 e. coomer st.
morenci, mi 49256

rawade, sophia
laxmi nagar, priya bung low,
khopoli-410203, district raigad maharashtra, india

reynolds, simon
405 e. grand drive, apt. #7
bourbonnais, il 60914

robinson, jessica
r.r. 1, box 206
st. francisville, il 62460

pearce, michelle
7898 quail hollow court
west Chester, oh 45069

pluister, melinda
6412 terrace drive
tinley park, il 60477

pugh, rachel
1962 nottingham lane
wheaton, il 60187

rhodes, edie
5432 wesley chapel road
new berlin, il 62670

robinson, vertricia
p.o. box 121
hopkins park, iI 60944

peceniak, joyce
16146 oak ave.
joliet, il 60432

podguski, michael
76 e. u.s. hwy. 6, lot 112
Valparaiso, in 46383

pusey, kara
12612 howe drive
leawood, ks 66209

richardson, audrey
8710 ridgebluff drive s.w.
byron center, mi 49315

rockefeller, jennifer
p.o. box 636
perry, mi 48872

pecka, cindy
1034 w. dresden drive
morris, il 60450

poling, bonnie
1215 mt. zion road n.w.
lancaster, oh 43130

pusey, krista
12612 howe drive
leawood, ks 66209

richardson, benjamin
264 s. 6th ave,, apt. #4
kankakee, il 60901

rockefeller, tammy
p.o, box 636
perry, mi 48872

peeken, mary
1460 mid court
bourbonnais, il 60914

poling, jonathan
1215 mt, zion road n.w.
lancaster, oh 43130

pyle, katie
648 s. county road 200 w.
danville, in 46122

richardson, chris
3026 tapps turn
bloomington, in 47401

5753 glen eagles court

pence, cameron
1109 w, beechwood ave.
muncie, in 47303

pollard, sabrina
1374 patricia drive
gardnerville, nv 89410

pyle, matthew
648 s. county road 200 w.
danville, in 46122

richardson, diane
8710 ridgebluff drive s.w.
byron center, mi 49315

roehrkasse, michael
39 dive drive n.w.
cedar rapids, ia 52405

pomales, jessica
5204 concord ave.
portage, in 46368

pyle, nathan
648 s. county road 200 w.
danville, in 46122

riddle, jeremy
1123 w. 1000 n.
fortville, in 46060

rogers, jodi
401 shady lane
east peoria, il 61611

rieder, aaron
1123 w. calista st.
kankakee, il 60901

rogers, sara
3504 addison st.
south bend, in 46614

rieder, kristen
1123 w. calista st.
kankakee, il 60901

roland, ash lee
291 andrea ave.
linden, mi 48451

rieder, megan
1425 Stratford drive w.
bourbonnais, il 60914

roland, kari
one university ave., box 7719
bourbonnais, il 60914

riegel, lisa
3156 n. 9 000 w. road
bonfield, il 60913

rollison, amber
2632 penny lee drive
lima, oh 45805

riggall, trisha
18 orchard St., #2
marcel Ius, ny 13108

romer, susan
1204 e. maple st.
kankakee, il 60901

rinard, robert
1613 n.w. 102 way
coral springs, fl 33071

root, meredith
303 west pine ave.
meridian, id 83642

ringenberg, angela
277 n, belle aire ave.
bourbonnais, il 60914

roper, wendi
1801 n. fair st.
marion, il 62959

ringo, tiheasha
757 s. myrtle ave.
kankakee, II 60901

rosner, emily
46 n. park
glen ellyn, il 60137

P

pagano, sarah
11327 twin lakes drive
orland park, il 60467
page, gary
109 maple drive
catlin, il 61817
palinski, jennifer
841 s, poplar ave.
kankakee, il 60901
palinski, jonathan
841 s. poplar ave.
kankakee, il 60901
panko, adrian
1953 n. 600 e,
avon, in 46123
park, Stephanie
1630 fleetwood court
mount zion, il 62549

pennington, amy
parks, billie
741 doublejack st.
one university ave., box 7573 bourbonnais, il 60914
bourbonnais, il 60914
pennington, jessica
parks, ethan
116 elm st.
9710 w, 55th St.
morenci, mi 49256
merriam, ks 66203
pennington, raechel
parks, jennifer
759 w. maumee st.
2270 s. mill iron road
adrian, mi 49221
muskegon, mi 49442
pennington, terry
parks, tony
1254 berkshire court
1160 e. court, #3C
adrian, mi 49221
kankakee, il 60901
perry, monique
parsons, jared
215 e. anderso St.
916 dennis drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
eureka, il 61530
person, tyler
partlow, wyatt
7910 wind ridge lane
9935 n. illinois hwy. 49
fort wayne, in 46815
casey, il 62420
peters, cynthia
pasch, elisabeth
9916 n. 750 w.
539 tonelli trail
huntington, in 46750
lockport, il 60441
peters, jill
pasko, rachel
3250 n 1100 e road
3700 st anthony road
chebanse, il 60922
temperance, mi 48182
pettet, brlttany
pasqualetti, marissa
621 s main st. n.e.
350 s meguire drive
newark, oh 43055
manteno, il 60950

ponton, shane
p.o. box 22
ashkum, il 60911
pope nhagen, jeffrey
08243 shrigley road
charlevoix, mi 49720
porth, katie
132 bannon drive
dwight, il 60420

q
quanstrom, lukas
124 winthrop drive
belleville, il 62221
quimby, Stephanie
1337 timbertop drive
tallmadge, oh 44278

reader, rebecca
1220 plains road
leslie, mi 49251
reader, robert
407 n clearwater drive
perry, mi 48872
reath, kevin
p.o. box 1007
owosso, mi 48867
red man, lindsay
520 e lincoln
westfield, il 62474
reed, jonathan
2717 walnut creek pike
cirdeville, oh 43113
reeves, jason
303 bellwood drive
flushing, mi 48433
reeves, lindsey
303 bellwood drive
flushing, mi 48433
regner, stefanie
3412 n. linda
bourbonnai,s il 60914
reich, renee

V

postell, emily
973 nazarene drive
mauston, wi 53948

raath, gavin
1479 kennebec road
grand blanc, mi 48439

potoski, tammy
1355 n. arthur burch, lot n3
bourbonnais, il 60914

radtke, michelle
2730 king sway ave.
new lenox, il 60451-

potts, Sydney
1801 margaret lane
de kalb, il 60115

radtke, william
2730 king sway ave.
new lenox, II 60451

powell, matthew
9561 willard road
millington, mi 48746

rago, kyle
14723 cinnamon creek lane
lockport, il 60441

prairie, julie
p.o. box 186
clifton. il 60927

ralelgh, michael
2137 n. ft. thomas ave.
fort thomas, ky 41075

15394 brandy

rodgers, amanda
avon, in 46123

macomb, mi 48044
reid, rosha
4326 nutmeg lane, #119
lisle, il 60532
reinicke, brian
170 hartman ave.
tipp city, oh 45371
reiser, bryan
26524 greenwood ave.
crete, II 60417
remole, michael
31419 n. 750 e. road
potomac, il 61865
remole, steven
31419 n. 750 e. road
potomac, il 61865

312
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addresses

ross, sarah
p,o, box 87
ellettsville, in 474.29-0087

709 s lynn
champaign, il 61820-5816
salati, nathan
14925 maggie court
westfield, in 46074

rosser, tyrone
312915th place
north chicago, il 60064-1507 samaniego, diego
hungria #234 0131-151)
rountree, chelsie
quito, ecuador
4200 lisa lane
middletown, oh 45042-2837 samoilova, ekaterina
4 49 4 s kessler frederick road
rowe, abigail
west milton, oh 45383-9792
131 elm st,
sampson, michelle
anti go, wi 54409-2341
5100 n sheridan road apt,
rowland, penny
307
3623 sleepy hollow lane
chicago, il 60640
new castle, in 47362-1149
sanchez, angela
rowland, theresa
one univ.ave. box 7746
4 bristol green
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
bourbonnais, il 60914-1603
sanchez, susan
roy, kristin
5574 hodges run
4065 north county line road roscoe, il 61073-6502
fort collins, co 80524
sanders, emanuel
rucker, janelle
4200 w county road 750 n
1155 rocky ridge trail
middletown, in 47356
flint, mi 48532-2126
sandouka, maher
rucker, jeffrey
2271 n 2340 e road
14500 alger ave.
watseka, il 60970-6110
warren, mi 48088-5911
sansom, adam
rucker, jennifer
24735 jamestowne road
1155 rocky ridge trail
novi, mi 48375-2277
flint, mi 48532-2126
santefort, timothy
rucker, kathryn
206 n division
1155 rocky ridge trail
braidwood, il 60408
flint, mi 48532-2126
santerelli, scott
rumbley, erica
17315 Spangler road
826 highway 261
el wood, il 60421
boonville, in 47601-8416
santos, alan
rumbley, erin
8582 e 94th court
826 highway 261
crown point, in 46307-8626
boonville, in 47601-8416
sarata, joy
ruppel, nicholas
3031 w berry road
38265 saint jo e road
rives junction, mi 49277
westland, mi 48186-3581
sargeant, kristian
rush, heather
1306 teresa lane
one univ. ave. box 7735
bourbonnais, il 60914
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
savage, amanda
russell, shelley
3315 fairway drive
6819 n hunters trace
danville, il 61832-1247
peoria, il 61614-3013
savage, jason
rutledge, amanda
135 s jackson ave.
109 s main p,o, box 61
bradley, il 60915-2505
ellsworth, il 61737-0061
sayes, james
rutledge, staci
3 07 fork river road
p.o. box 224
sherwood, ar 72120-5858
car lock, il 61725-0224
saylor, casondra
rutnicki, aimee
279 painted hills
1 s west ave.
martinsville, in 46151
bourbonnais, il 60914-1109
scammahorn, kara
215 cedar drive
ruzich, chadwick
r.r. 1 box 148-a
east alton, il 62024-2354
griggsville, il 62340-9756
schaafsma, stuart
ruzich, leigh
3225 s 8500 e road
430 piper lane
saint anne, il 60964-4165
pittsfield, il 62363-1944
schadeck, danielle
ryan, jennifer
107 s lincoln st,
17005 danielle court
carpentersville, il 60110
oak forest, il 60452
schaefer, mark
ryan, jonathan
6629 sutton drive
1869 nw 97th ave. box 551
urbandale, ia 50322
miami, f 133172-2303
schafer, brian
ryan, matthew
1016 e state road 246
one univ, ave. box 7739
clay city, in 47841-8327
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271
scheftgen, monica
ryba, michael
1418 maple court
223 barn wood trail
port Washington, wi 53074
mchenry, il 60050
scheitlin, matthew

schimmel, marlena
1080 south nelson ave. #5
kankakee, il 60901
schirding, laurie
r.r 2 box 193
Petersburg, il 62675-9645
schisler, ladonna
303 south jackson st,
flanagan, il 61470
schmalz, ryan
6 0774 hillsdale drive
montrose, co 81401

indexthank-youscolophon

428 s walnut
manteno, il 60950
scott, melinda
295 w congress st, apt 7
bradley, il 60915
scroggins, eric
714 riviera circle # y
edwardsville, il 62025-5335
scruggs, sarah
1501 e 153rd st,
olathe, ks 66062-2830
seals, jon
p,o, box 98
blaine, ky 41124-0098

schmidt, emily
seaman, ketly
2934 convington manor road 7917 hickory st.
fort wayne, in 46814-9129
vicksburg, mi 49097-9372
schmidt, eric
908 brookshire lane
eureka, il 61530-1605

schmidt, erin
608 walnut st.
Washington, il 61571-2746
schmidt, gretchen
1524 s hyde park lane
naperville, iI 60565-1621
schmitt, benjamin
603 florence ave.
joliet, il 60433-2313
schmitt, paul
1602 boca lago drive
Valparaiso, in 46383-3904

schoulda, trent
19332 w hoff road
elwood, il 60421-9455
schroeder, brad
520 pasadena ave.
beecher, il 60401-1202

seaman, lauren
1323 macarthur drive
bradley, il 60915

seaney, adam
826 lila court

schulz, jana
161 lake st.
pewaukee, wi 53072
Schumacher, chad
280 carol lane
braidwood, il 60408-2040
schunk, david
3222tapp road
bloomington, in 47403-3143
schurman, elizabeth
373 belle aire ave.
bourbonnais, il 60914-2009
schwada, philip
2314 w illona park
eugene, or 97408-4773
schweigert, amy
907 w baldwin
saint johns, mi 48879-1711
schwemin, jacquelyn
1172 beechtree lane
bartlett, il 60103-5779
schwer, adam
3500 s penn
muncie, in 47302-5867
scofield, megan
23232 s malibu drive
manhattan, il 60442
scott, andrew
157 forest view
dahinda, il 61428

shelby, dejuan
1327 w Shenandoah
peoria, il 61614
shelton, Christina
434 neosho st.
park forest, il 60466-2542
shelton, gary
434 neosho st.
park forest, il 60466-2542
shepherd, autumn
1003 holiday drive
danville, il 61832-2021
shepherd, danyelle
1555 stefanie lane
bourbonnais, il 60914-9672
shepherd, deannah
1555 stefanie lane
bourbonnais, ii 60914-9672

new baden, il 62265-1649
sears, kyle
4021 w wilson road
clio, mi 48420-9481
seaton, natalie
61 briarcliff lane
bourbonnais, il 60914-1664

secrest, mariah
2825 selzer road
evansville, in 47712-3884
sefton, noelle
424 n ohio
morton, il 61550-1748
selin, kendra
5372 winners circle
Caledonia, il 61011-9694

schultz, ryan
senffner, brad
98 s pamela drive
2571 n state route 49
chicago heights, iI 60411-1131 clifton, il 60927-7014
schultz, sarah
290 william latham drive
apt. 1
bourbonnais, il 60914

deputy, in 47230-9255
sheets, zachary
11026 w cain road
deputy, in 47230-9255

sense I, geoffrey
2540 n buckeye apt. 2
kokomo, in 46901
sermersheim, heather
11000 w 650 s
columbus, in 47201-8476
sertich, josh
358 s oak st.
chebanse, il 60922
setzler, amy
212 houghton st.
oak harbor, oh 43449-1123
shamblin, sarah
416 meadows road s
bourbonnais, il 60914-1151
shand, lori
6204 mapleton court
brentwood, tn 37027-5641
shaner, jennifer
120 shannon st.
bluffton, oh 45817-1144
shannon, michael
2400 n sheridan road
fairgrove, mi 48733-9544
sharp, jennifer
30075 plautz road
rock falls, il 61071-9430
shaul, jeremy
330 princeton ave.
bourbonnais, il 60914
sheets, shelly
1459 s 200 e
bluffton, in 46714-9692
sheets, Stephen
11026 w cain road

shirey, sarah
1284 w river road
muskegon, mi 49445-9301
shouse, sherri
13 0 4 101st ave. court w
rock island, il 61201
shust, nicole
5185 bloss drive
swartz creek, mi 48473-886;
sidener, jonathan
406 thomas court
momence, il 60954-1036
silsby, michael
1314 e evergreen st.
wheaton, i I 60187
simmons, tristin
1281 arrowhead drive
bourbonnais, il 60914-4294
simpson, david
2401123rd ave,
hopkins, mi 49328
simpson, nathan
3831 e county road 400 s
middletown, in 47356-9505
simpson, shannon
4609 river mill court
glen alien, va 23060

siawmski, jennifer
8451 breckenridge drive
palos hills, il 60465-1779
sloan, kari
950 centennial
pocatello, id 83201-2511
slocum, rebekah
4112 vermontville highway
potterville, mi 48876-0575
slonecker, eric
5252 forest run drive
dublin, oh 43017-1009
slusher, diane
p,o, box 54
gregory, mi 48137
slusher, gideon
p.o. box 54
gregory, mi 48137
slusher, sally
p.o. box 54
gregory, mi 48137
small, brittany
643 princeton lane
westfield, in 46074-9060
small, justin
643 princeton lane
westfield, in 46074-9060
smelser, mary
43656 antietam drive
canton, mi 48188
smith, adam
6019 w 1100 n
delphi, in 46923-8605
smith, aimee
11460 stebbins road nw
spaita, mi 49345-9501
smith, angela
2800 jefferson st.
anderson, in 46016
smith, anthony
1720 w merchant apt, 1-w
kankakee, il 60901
smith, bethany
6019 w 1100 n
delphi, in 46923-8605
smith, chad
1270 tuckaway drive
rockledge, fl 32955-4523

smith, hayley
Sinclair, jared
1720 w merchant apt. 1-w
10801 roi springs drive apt. 101 kankakee, il 60901
raleigh, nc 27614-7816
smith, jacquelyn
singleton, rocky
2803 clearwater ave.
134 dover drive
bloomington, il 61704-8190
decatur, il 62521-5322
smith, jeanne
sisk, amanda
11460 stebbins ave.
11530 neenah ave.
sparta, mi 49345-9501
worth, il 60482
smith, jennifer
sittig, joylyn
2803 clearwater ave.
3409 e 2375th road
bloomington, il 61704-8190
marseilles, il 61341-9518
smith, jordan
skalac, priscilla
3203 oxford shire lane
5007 n 4300 w road
spring grove, il 60081-8618
bourbonnais, il 60914
smith, kali
skelton, eric
301 harrison road
2900 nickelson creek road
blanchard, mi 49310-9409
iuka, il 62849-2714
smith, kristin
skelton, jacob
p.o. box 653
3 04 e rt. 71 box 606
herscher, il 60941
newark, il 60541
smith, laura
skinner, jaymie
1910 valerie court
one univ. ave, box 7848
kokomo, in 46902-4453
bourbonnais, il 60914
smith, matthew
skinner, kaysie
p.o. box 232, 207 starr road
33479 palmer road
spring arbor, mi 49283-0074
leonidas, mi 49066-9420

smith, melissa
17845 rose ave.
lansing, il 60438-1713

staples, tracey
61210th st. sw
demotte, in 46310-9205

stout, david
one univ. ave. box 7936
bourbonnais, il 60914-2271

smith, michael
3033 bolton road
Ia peer, mi 48446-7762

Stapleton, aaron
322 kenwood lane
olathe, ks 66062-1625

strange, julie
13828 e route 17
grant park, il 60940

smith, phil
5608 prosser ave.
Cleveland, oh 44103-1424

starkey, robert
855 eisenhower ave.
jasper, in 47546-3803

straw, veronica
150 timber creek road
dixon, il 61021-9738

smith, rachel
2826 magnolia drive
bettendorf, ia 52722-2927

steele, david
356 westey drive
addison, il 60101-2130

streater, terre nee
3306 hazel lane
hazel crest, ii 60429-1610

smith, sara
17845 rose ave.
lansing, il 60438-1713

steele, jama ica
316 w ocotillo
phoenix, az 85013-1157

street, kenneth
3379 e meier circle
vincennes, in 47591

smith, scott
578 westberry lane
bourbonnais, il 60914-4581

steiber,
1118 creekside court
o’fallon, il 62269-2800

streff, jason
1504 kings carriage road
grand blanc, mi 48439-8628

smith, scott
1270 tuckaway drive
rockledge, fl 32955-4523

steinke, autumn
1393 n 70 00 w road
bonfield, il 60913-7202

stremme, brandon
356 hudson st.
mishawaka, in 46544

smith, thomas
788 mohawk drive
springfield, oh 45502-6700

Stephens, ashlee
35 w elm ave.
quincy, ma 02170

Strickland, latoyia
6855 w wabansia
chicago, il 60707-4417

sm ith , tom

one univ. ave. box 6102
bourbonnais, il 60914

Stephens, corissa
2308 south milton
overland, mo 63114

stuck, melissa
1345 wayne
troy, oh 45373

sneed, erin
283 elmhurst
ypsilanti, mi 48197-4343

Stephenson, amanda
16416 winding creek road
plainfield, il 60544-9608

stude baker, rachel
306 w kauffman
congerville, il 61729

snellenberger, ryan
246 w country court
bourbonnais, il 60914-2120

Stephenson, james
5090 prestonwood lane
flushing, mi 48433-1380

stultz, holly
9772 river forest drive
monticello, mn 55362

snipes, john
1384 ne circle drive
kankakee, il 60901

Stephenson,sarah
3815 henry circle
racine, wi 53404-1485

suderman, andrea
536 n rustic drive
midland, mi 48640-5011

snyder, ashley
6963 pine grove drive
hubbard, oh 4442.5-3023

stevens, joshua
1326 w leonard circle
paoli, iane 47454-9550

sugg, jamie
8460 e court st.
davison, mi 48423

sollie, joshua
1322 cannon ave.
saint paul, mn 55112-3752

Stevenson, carol
614 hemlock lane
bradley, il 60915

sultan, abiel
329 w river st.
bourbonnais, il 60914-1837

soper, edward
401 e grand apt. 8
bourbonnais, il 60914

sthay, raymond
507 s mckinley ave.
kankakee, il 60901-3044

sultan, elsabet
329 w river St.
bourbonnais, il 60914-1837

sorrel I, nannette
202 n paris
catlin, il 61817-9787

stipp, amy
12934 seminole drive
olathe, ks 66062

suprenant, Stephanie
9 Cambridge court
bourbonnais, il 60914-1606

soto, israel
2814 n ssooe road
kankakee, il 60901-7532

stith, jennifer
498 cook blvd.
bradley, il 60915-2677

suprenant, suzanne
9 Cambridge court
bourbonnais, il 60914-1606

spangenberg, caley
217 mohawk drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

stith, nadine
498 cook blvd.
bradley, il 60915-2677

surbrook, ranea
1528 s berry st.
westland, mi 48186-4129

Spaulding, Christopher
421 s grand ave.
bourbonnais, il 60914-2270

stoafer, jordan
14314 s birchdale drive
lockport, il 60441-9103

Sutherland, amber
445 e hoppe road
unionville, mi 48767-9617

spencer, mindy
9580 e uv ave.
vicksburg, mi 49097-9520

stockenberg, coryn
1908 delrose st.
joliet, il 60435

Sutherland, molly
1422 paunakau st.
honolulu, hi 96818-1933

Spurgeon, danielle
11545 e county road 900 n
seymour, in 47274-9750

stogsdill, michael
1504 springer st.
westland, mi 48186-4293

swafford, katie
940 Stratford drive e #4
bourbonnais, il 60914

st john, chad
556 n vernon
herscher, il 60941

stojcevski, ilija
36821 irish lane
custer park, il 60481-8419

swallow, william
55 mallard pointe
mount vernon, oh 43050

stackert, faith
3145 willowdale road
portage, in 46368-4247

stone, amy
442 francis st.
bourbonnais, il 60914-2234

swan, stefanie
305 w county road 450 s
atlanta, in 46031

stalter, mark
409 e tyler
morton, il 61550

stooksbury, john
1502 greencrest drive
watertown, wi 53098-3310

Stanley, matthew
305 w elnora st.
odon, in 47562-1013

stott, jacob
500 n main p,o, box 115
ellsworth, il 61737

john
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swan, steve
630 w. henry
k.mkokee. II 60901
swanson, douglas
318 0. Morrison
euieka, il 61530
swenson, Joshua
22603 <15 east st.
mlneiol, II 613a4
swilley, alien
1231 s. 20th
moywood, II 60153
swilley, lundy
1231 s. aolli ave.
maywood, II 60153
sykes, anthony
539 olde oak drive
bourbonnais, 11 60914
szabo, william
17435 w. route 17
reddlck, II 60961
szpakowski, julie
403 andover drive
Valparaiso, in 46383

1u
tabbert, david
p.o. box 73
three rivers, mi 49093
tagert, aaron
234 e pearl st.
coldwater, mi 49036-2011
tarrant, andrew
129 mains drive
erskine pa87jj, Scotland
tatom, casey
683 woodstock lane
bourbonnais, il 60914
tatum, agustavia
395 s. lincoln
kankakee, il 60901

5935 e harmony road

poiUge, In <16368
thelss, renee
1.JU Iilllcrest drive
greenvllle, II 62246
thomas, Joshua
7928 glen lalit*
dailen, II 60561
thomas, kari
741 e edgewood drive
danville, In 46122

trembly, marc
160 maplewood drive
bollngbrook, II 60440

v.indernoalt, k.irln
710 shining water drive
carol stream, II 601B8

trembly, matthew
160 maplewood drive
bollngbrook, II 60440

vandersleeg, andrea
149 24th St.
la salle, II 61301

t ross lor, rebecca
2302 Hemming road
Valparaiso, In 46383

vanderveen, rachel
12949 calumet ave,
cedar lake, In 46303

trlezenberg, karrle
thomas, lanlta
231 briar lane
one university ave., box 7995 munster, In 46321
bourbonnais, II 60914
trlezenberg, nicole
3030 manchester lane
thomas, mary
Schererville, In 46375
3885 s. green acres
saint anne, II 60964
trlpp, brooke
1489 marquis drive
thompson, bianca
bradley, II 6091s
347 heritage drive, apt. n 2
bourbonnais, II 60914
trumbull, carey
p.o. box 234
thompson. Jessica
marysville, ml 48040
226 s. meguIre drive
manteno, II 60950
tryon, joel
25300 county road n.
thompson. katie
cortez, co 81321
303 e. 23rd st.,. apt. #3
sterling, il 61081-9553
tubbs, marcie
8401 schwartz road
thompson, rebekah
fort wayne, in 46835
5604 council ring blvd.
kokomo, in 46902
tucker, justine
r.r. 1, box 247
thompson, timothy
carrollton, il 62016
34 hilltop drive
bourbonnais, il 60914
tudor, adam
9230 briar drive, p.o. box 452
thompson, timothy
lapel, in 46051
general delivery
glen rose, tx 76043
tudor, dawn
one university ave., box 6101
thorne, holly
bourbonnais, il 60914
509 s. 2nd St.
peotone, il 60468
tukes, quinette
p.o. box 163
timm, henry
bourbonnais, il 60914
5185 newport drive
oak forest, il 6045*
timm, jeremy
tungate, edward

vanhoff, douglas
644 w. van meter
kankakee, II 60901
vankley, april
9900 w. 1200 n.
demotte, In 46310
vankley, kevin
9900 w. 1200 n,
demotte, in 46310
vanscoyoc, teresa
516 n. walnut st.
pontiac, il 61764
vaughn, joshua
1476 w. lotus lane
kankakee, il 60901
veal, dennisha
p.o. box 1948
kankakee, il 60901
venhuizen, timothy
17311 queen ann lane
tinley park, il 60477
ventling, amber
2011 emerald pines lane
westfield, in 46074
vettel, timothy
670 country court
mt zion, il 62549
vickroy, leigh
221 w. madison
Petersburg, il 62675
vidovic, victoria

burton, ml 48529-1508

bourbonnais, 11 60914

Valparaiso, In 46385

whetstone, toussalnt
830 c Jackson st.
bclvldeie, II 61008

williams, robin
9740 s. dobson ave,
chicago, II 60628

wright, amanda
123 w. wood St.
new lenox, II 60451

white, alan
p.o. box 801
bourbonnais, il 60914-6801

williams, ryan
97 county road 2150 n,
mahomet, I I 61853

wright, andrew
p.o. box 67
smithfleld, II 61477

white, Jessica
2.211 dunwoody circle
Valparaiso, In 46383

williams, Stephanie
5248 n. henderson road
davlson, mi 48423

wright, andy
15130 n. u.s. hwy. 31
edinburgh, In 46124

fort collins, co 80528
Wallace, krystal
3 oxford, h 15
C/irpentorsvllle, II 60110
Wallace, tressa
2041 Chatham drive
wheaton, II 60187
walls, amy
5049 w. herbert court
monee, II 60449
walls, tomeka
1725 e. cedar, apt. 06
kankakee, II 60901
walton, paris
882s woodpointe circle
Indianapolis, In 46234
warn pier, brett
45 worman st.
indianapolis, in 46227
wangler, amy
11376 catlin-homer road
cat Iin, il 61817
warby, rebecca
178 esther circle
bourbonnais, il 60914
warby, ryan
178 esther circle
bourbonnais, ii 60914
ward, eric
6538 third st.
cass city, mi 48726
ward, nicholas
6538 third st.
cass city, mi 48726
warren, sarah
168 n. Washington st.
spencer, in 47460
wash kau, jesse
12 chaucer drive
hackettstown, nj 07840

williams, travis
white, mary
1208 e. northland ave,, apt. «■ 1061 quail drive
bradley, II 60915
appleton, wl 54911

wright, brooke
2963 n. 18SO e, road
martlnton, I I 60951

white, melissa
7250 e. stevens lane, box 12
smithfleld, II 61477

4347 north ridge e.

geneva, oh 44041

wright, emily
900 w. county road 575 s.
pendleton, In 46064

whitely, tia
729 terrace ave.
marinette, wi 54143

williamson, jeremy
544 s. park lane
nashville, in 47448

wright, jennifer
766 cherokee drive
bourbonnais, il 60914

whitford, breann
123 springbrook drive
springfield, il 62702

williamson, joslyn
544 s. park lane
nashville, in 47448

wright, karen
2S3 le vasseur
bourbonnais, il 60914

whittington, karen
383 w. marsile
bourbonnais, il 60914

willis, erin
305 manier st.
paris, il 61944

wright, lindsey
2963 n, 1850 e, road
martin ton, il 60951

widner, lauren
1205 hawthorne st.
saint marys, oh 45885

willoughby, rachel
1814 cherry lane drive
hubbard, oh 44425

wright, Sidney
10431 n. center road
dio, mi 48420

wilcox, megan
28207 buena vista drive
rock falls, il 61071

wilson, amy
719 w. monroe
kokomo, in 46901

wright, Stephanie
240 s. main St., p.o. box 67
smithfieid, il 61477

wiles, abigail
8037 montague road
rockford, il 61102

wilson, jessica
1468 shirley drive
calumet city, il 60409

wilkerson, winona
3312 oak st.
hazel crest, il 60429
wilkes, kimberly
5787 e. county road 150 n.
avon, in 46123

williamson, amanda

4

yana, carrie
3063 e. 1600 n. road
wilson, lisa
3338 glade creek blvd., apt, #7 sheldon, il 60966
roanoke, va 24012
yanchick, Stephen
416 Campbell st.
wilson, patricia
joliet, il 60435-7026
207 sparrow road
ava, il 62907
yates, laci
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taube, mark
282 e. charles st.
bourbonnais, il 60914
taube, nathan
282 e. charles st.
bourbonnais, il 60914
taylor, adrienne
1022 purdue lane
matteson, il 60443
taylor, amy
r.r. 1, box 219
warren sburg, il 62573
taylor, courtney
404 koerner st.
wilmington, il 60481
taylor, jamie
31 e. bowen st.
frankfort, il 60423
taylor, jordan
1S937 S- ledaire ave., apt, t
oak forest, il 60452
taylor, mark
2812 e. 1509th road
Ottawa, il 61350
taylor, molly
329 w. Caroline
fenton, mi 48430
taylor, ronna
635 colleen drive
chicago heights, il 60411
taylor, Stephen
842 n. taylor
oak park, il 60302

t2a3y2lonr.,ptra
vis
bement,iailtt61st8.13
tescher, brett
2632 friar tuck road
anderson, in 46013-9516
tharp, kari
2794 elmwood st.

314

5185 newport drive
oak forest, il 60452

146 west hislop drive
cissna park, il 60824

13107 red drive
lemont, il 60439

tindall, jeremy
2414 norwood way
anderson, in 46011

turnbull, lindsey
618 periwinkle
bourbonnais, il 60914

vidt, brennan
4263 forest drive
brownsburg, in 46112

tippett, daniel
casilla 1717 691
quito, ecuador

twibell, andrew
5404 n. moore road
muncie, in 47304

villagomez, olivia
404 rivard
bourbonnais, il 60914

tipton, angela
704 s. second st.
watseka, il 60970
tjepkema, jennifer
11041 prestwick drive
lansing, mi 48917
tkaczyk, jeremy
1225 legion road
corunna. mi 48817
tober, robin
530 w. drummond st.
bourbonnais, il 60914
tocheff, kimberly
710 wooster road
mount vernon, oh 430SO
tolemy, jr, mark
5800 midlothian turnpike
midlothian, il 60445

u
uhl, jodie
309 s walnut st
crawfordsvilie, in 47933
umbarger, matthew
1446 county road 2500 e.
ogden, ii 61859
underwood, abigail
16843 w. 144th lane
lockport, il 60441

vollmer, eric
764 oak run
bourbonnais, il 60914
voI pert, robert
215 e. mill road
Sheffield, il 61361
voss, john
17416 queen elizabeth lane
tinley park, il 60477

w

unruh, amanda
18161 w. ban bury drive
gurnee, il 60031

wadsworth, anne
1152 bay drive
dixon, il 61021

urton, holly
2864 millbank row road
maineville, oh 45039

wadsworth, luke
1152 bay drive
dixon, il 61021

V

tollefson, donald
31 s. county road, apt, #16
mascoutah, il 62258

vail, nathan
880 Washington ave.
bourbonnais, il 60914

tomakowsky, nathalie
21922 rossdale court
northville, mi 48167

vales, samantha
10817 s. princess ave.
chicago ridge, il 6041s

torrence, ryan
21241 river road
frankfort, il 60423

van horn, cortney
2158 s. state road 13
lapel, in 46051

townsend, alaine
r.r. 5, box 376
spencer, in 47460

van stright, jill
S7S6 arroyo vista drive
rockford, mi 49341

tran, jonathan
622 s. main st.
reading, mi 49*74

van zee, john
2 oxford place
bourbonnais, II 60914

wagoner, kimberly
1235 westwind drive
avon, in 46123
wagoner, melissa
1235 westwind drive
avon, in 46123
wakefield, John
1225 shadow ridge crossing
o'fallon, il 62269
walker, anthony
8462 e. state road 261
plainfield, In 46168
walker, ryan
5935 e. harmony road
fort collins, co 80528
walker, ted

wilson, renee
540 henry st.
kankakee, il 60901

wasmundt, james
648 travers ave.
chicago heights, il 60411

willard, deborah
2034 s. 10000 w. road
bonfield, il 60913

wasson, travis
4556 tattersall drive
plainfield, in 46168

wilson, taryn
willette, amanda
29 white pond road, unit #2 1805 maple st.
Windsor, nh 03244
lafayette, in 47904

watkins, dennis
*3717 piper ave.
eastpointe, mi 48021

wiliiams, corey
44.1 e. grand, apt. #12
bourbonnais, il 60914

windholz, sarah
2731 grandview road
milledgeville, il 61051

watson, kara
3797 n. county road 100 e.
new castle, in 47362

williams, jeremy
19145 deerfield trail
eden prairie, mn 55346

wirick, aaron
6600 alderbrook road
tillamook, or 97141

watters, bryan
1663 miners road
saint joesph, mi 49085

williams, jonathan
504 horseshoe lane
casey, il 62420

wisner, taylor
560 meadow lane
hastings, mi 49058

weaver, melissa
124 pohl drive
Ottawa, oh 45875
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raschka, aaron 156
rasco, lonna 156,157, 236
rashmawy, elaine 156
rattin, amy 124
rattin, debby 88
rawade, sophia 12
reader, rebecca 139
reader, robert 140
reams,carol 88
reams, max 88
reath, kevin 140
redman, lindsay 140, 251
reed, jonathan 156
reel, arlene 88
reel, keith 88
reeves, jason 124
reeves, lindsey 156
reich, mary 88
reich, renee 140
reichmann, michaela 88
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reid, rosha 156
reinicke, brian 124
reiser, bryan 107
remole, michael 52,156
remole, steven 108
remus, anna 156
rennert, theodore 124
rensberry, beth 103,108,168
rensberry, marcus 124
rewerts, richardi40, 204
rexroth, erin 37,108,112
rexroth, jesse 140
rexroth, philip 94,
reyes, steven 176,177
richardson, audrey 156, 209, 230
richardson, benjamin 244, 245
richardson, chris 156
richardson, diane 124
richardson, diane dr. 105,152
riddle, jeremy 256, 257, 258
rieder, aaron 43,108
rieder, kristen 43,124
riegel, lisa 108
riggall, trisha 140
rinard, robert 157
ringenberg, angela 105,108
ringo, tiheasha 53,157
ritter, bradie 157,158
roat, dana 64, 94,112,179, 238
roat, thomas 37,108,171
roat, valerie 37,126
roberts, andrew 108
roberts, scott 108
robertson, joseph 157, 244
robinson, bethany 15,108,185
robinson, jessica 140
rockefeller, jennifer 157
rockefeller, tammy 124,126
rodgers, amanda 140, 228, 230
roehrkasse, michael 30,128, 231
roesel, dawn 88
rogers, jodi 103,108,168,174
rogers, sara 42,157
rogers, warren 88
roland, ashlee 157, 249
roland, kari 30,157,158
rollison, amber 140
romer, susan 157
root, meredith 157
roper, wendi L 124,165
rosner, emily 146,157
ross, sarah 12, 22,119,124,179

rountree, chelsie 157, 251
rowe, abigail 140,143
rowland, penny 152,157, 252
roy, kristin 124,179
rucker, janelle 37,108,171
rucker, jeffrey 62,108
rucker, jennifer 37, 95,109
rucker, kathryn 37,140
ruggeri, david 140
rumbley, erica 37, 43,157
rumbley, erin 13, 31, 37,118,124,125,198,199,
204, 205
rupert, gina 88, 90
ruppel, nicholas 223
rush, heather 109,111,178
rush, tamara 88
russell, shelley 136,140,144
rutledge, amanda 157
rutledge, staci 77,124
rutnicki, aimee 109
ruzich, chadwick 66,140, 245
ruzich, leigh 140
ryan, jennifer 157
ryan, matthew 166

S'
salati, nathan 157
samaniego, diego 124, 247, 281
samoilova, ekaterina 134,140,167,171, 222
sampson, michelle 157
sanchez, angelai79
sanchez, susan 140
sanders, emanuel 157
sandouka, m aheri40
santee, wendi 88,198
santos, alan 157
sarata, joy 158
saurer, philip 88
savage, amanda 158
savage, jason 158
sayes, james 140
saylor, casondra 158
scammahorn, kara 121,124
schaafsma, dianne 88
schaafsma, stuart 141
schadeck, danielle 134,141,144
schafer, brian 141
scheftgen, monica 158
scheitlin, matthew 141
schimmelpfennig, Jeffrey 88
schirding, laurie 98,109, 202, 329
schisler, ladonna 158
schmalz, ryan 27, 221, 266

schmidt, emily 146, 158,160, 230
schmidt, erin 109
schmidt, gretchen 62, 133,141,143
schmitt, paul 30, 33,128,141
schnurr, rebecca 88
schroeder, brock 58, 83, 89,170
schroeder, joseph 89
schultz, ryan 141
schulz, jana 158
schumacher, chad 124
schunk, david 141
schurman, elizabeth 109,172
schwada, philip 14, 95, 107,109
schweigert, amy 142
schwemin, jacquelyn 152,158
schwer, adam 170, 202, 203, 219
scofield, megan 158
scott, andrew 158
scott, melinda 3 2 ,10 9,110
scott, penny 89
scroggins, eric 124
scruggs, sarah 30, 9 5 ,10 2 ,10 9 ,112, 208,
209
seals, jon 109
seaman, ketly 158, 231
seaman, lauren 95,109
seaney, adam 141, 244
sears, kyle 158
seaton, natalie 158
secrest, mariah 158
seed, zoe 89
sefton, noelle 124
selin, kendra 141
senffner, brad 141
sensel, geoffrey 158
sermersheim, heather 124
setzler, amy 141
seymour, dennis 89
shamblin, sarah 124
shand, lori 33,116,119,124, 202, 206, 213,
328
shaner, jennifer 134,141
shannon, michael 141
sharp, jennifer 141
sharp, katherine 141
shaul, beth 89
shaul, jeremy 89
sheets, shelly 32,129,136,141,142,144
sheets, Stephen 124
sheets, zachary 17,136,141
shelby, dejuan 125,134, 219, 230
sheldon, dena 125,170
shelton, christina 36,151,158
shelton, gary 20, 36,125,173, 212
shepherd, autumn 21, 40, 72 ,117,125
shepherd, deannah 109
shirey, sarah 141
shouse, sherri 141, 235, 236
shust, nicole 19, 30, 75,109 ,112,171,178,
179, 208
sidener, jonathan 142
silsby, michael 125
simpson, nathan 32 ,129,142, 218
simpson, shannon 61,158
sittig, joylyn 6 8 ,133,158, 203, 228
skalac, mike 170
skalac, priscilla 170
skelton, eric 125,181
skelton, jacob 142

skinner, connie 89
skinner, jaymie 32,109
slawinski, jennifer 109
sledge, ivory 158
sloan, kari 125
slocum, rebekah 16,158
slonecker, eric 32,128,129,142,166
slusher, diane 36, 89,109
slusher, gideon 36,125, 211
slusher, sally 36,142
small, brittany 29,125
smelser, mary 158,177
smith, adam 20, 38, 95,110
smith, aimee 28, 98,100, 110,174, 238
smith, angela 110
smith, anthony 142
smith, bethany 38,158
smith, chad 110
smith, hayley 125,165
smith, jacquelyn 33, 39, 132,135,142
smith, jeanne 38,158
smith, jennifer 39,159
smith, jordan 142,181
smith, kali 30,159,160
smith, laura 125
smith, matthew 159
smith, melissa 36,108,110
smith, phil 139,142,189
smith, rachel 40, 72,142
smith, sara 36,125
smith, scott a 159, 238, 239
smith, scott w 142
smith, thomas 30,142, 204
sneed, erin 142
snellenberger, ryan 153,159
snipes, john 110,173
snyder, ashley 159, 234, 236
sollie, joshua 125, 246
soto, israel 159
spangenberg, caley 125
spaulding, Christopher 125
spencer, mindy 12,19, 23, 26, 3 2 ,10 9 ,110,
112,198,199, 201, 206
spruce, sara 89
spurgeon, danielle 107, 229
st, john, chad 190
stackert, faith 125
stalter, mark 125
Stanley, matthew 42,142,182,196
staples, tracey 159,168
Stapleton, aaron 142
starkey, robert 159
steele, david 125, 257
steele, jamaica 125
steiber, john 159
steinke, autumn 159
steinacker, amy 89
steinacker, matthew 89
Stephens, ashlee 142
Stephens, corissa 157,159, 234
Stephenson, amanda 51,125,164
Stephenson, james 110
Stephenson, sarah 142
stepney, alicia 110, 167, 219
stern, jerod 159
stevens, joshua 142
Stevenson, carol 125
stetzler, amy 234
stipp, amy 12, 8 9 ,125,178, 179

stipp, vanessa 110
stith, jennifer 125
stoafer, jordan 159
stockenberg, coryn 159
stojcevski, ilija 125
stone, amy 159
stooksbury, john 159
stott, jacob 159
straw, veronica 159,177
street, kenneth jimmy 159,177, 210
streit, gary 46, 47
streit, maria 89
Strickland, latoyia 159
stuck, melissa 151,158,159
studebaker, rachel 142, 251
stuepfert, eric 238
stultz, holly 142,175
suderman, andrea 3 2 ,130,142
sugg, jamie 157,159,160
sultan, abiel 125, 226, 228
sultan, elsa 151,158,159
sultan, ghedam 89
suprenant, Stephanie 146,159, 218
suprenant, suzanne 146,159, 216
surbrook, ranea 239
Sutherland, amber 125
Sutherland, molly 79,126
swafford, katie 105
swallow, william 126,164
swan, stefanie 159
swanson, douglas 159, 252
swilley, alien 21, 243, 245
swilley, lundy 242, 243
sykes, anthony 267
syverson, rebecca 159
szabo, wiliam 110
szpakowski, julie 159

tabbert, david 98,110,180, 238, 255
tagert, aaron 131,142,181
tallman, brent 89,181, 210
tarrant, andrew 15,134,143,167, 185, 211
tatum, agustavia 126
taube, laura 37
taube, mark 37,159
taube, nathan 37, 247
taylor, amy 42,159
taylor, courtney 143
taylor, jamie 143
taylor, laurel 159
taylor, mark 159
taylor, molly 158,159
taylor, ronna 159
taylor, travis 159
tescher, brett 18
tharp, kari 126,179
theiss, renee 159
thomas, bradley 89
thomas, joshua 75,106,110,112, 201, 208
thomas, kari 159, 234, 235
thomas, lanita 110
thomas, mary 159
thompson, bianca 59,143,167
thompson, katie 143
thompson, rebekah 159
thompson, timothy p 159
thorne, holly 159

tindall, jeremy 159
tippett, daniel 159
tipton, angela 111
tjepkema, jennifer 40,109,110,111,183,
195
tober, robin 111
tocheff, janna 120
tocheff, kimberly 126
tolemy, jr, mark 244
tollefson, donald 143
tomakowsky, nathalie 42,143, 208, 209,

223
townsend, alaine 143
tran,jonathan 57
trembly, marc 159, 231
trembly, matthew 53,188,189, 231
trepanier, marilyn 89
tressler, rebecca 117,126,179, 235, 238
triezenberg, karrie 159
triezenberg, nicole 111, 248
tripp, brooke 17,143
trumbull, carey 159
tryon, joel 111,181
tubbs, marcie 143
tucker, justine 160
tudor, adam 96,111, 277
tudor, dawn 96,111,112,198,199, 207
turner, susan 89
tuttle, rebecca 160
tuttle, stan 89
twibell, andrew 160,195

UJ
ulrich, larissa 160
upchurch, brian 239
unruh, amanda 143, 222

V/
vail, larry 63
vail, nathan 19, 51, 96,111
vales, samantha 70,126
van heemst, david 89,164
van horn, cortney 98,103,111,168
van stright, jill 160
van zee, john 160
vanderveen, rachel 160, 226
vankley, april 19, 38,102,111,173,192
vankley, kevin 38,160
vanlaten, tricia 105,175
vanscoyoc, teresa 108,110,111
vandernaalt, karin 126
vandersteeg, andrea 68,111,172, 204,
205
vasquez, melissa 134,135,143, 222
vaughn, joshua 126
venhuizen, timothy 174
ventling, amber 143
vettel, timothy 160, 244, 245
vickroy, leigh 111,171, 253
vidt, brennan 53, 76,196
Villagomez, olivia
villareal, alicia 219, 238
vollmer, eric 160
volpert, robert 160
voss, john 126

wy
wade, john 57
wadsworth, anne 36, 96,183, 212

wadsworth, luke 28, 29, 77, 36,140,143,
166
wadsworth, jon 36
wadsworth, kelly 239
wagoner, kimberly 143
wagoner, melissa 37,107,111,175
wakefield, john 160
walker, connie 89
walker, ryan 160
walker, ted 126
Wallace, tressa 143
walls, amy 160
walstra, trent 143
walton, paris 143, 230
wampler, brett 160
wangler, amy 143
warby, rebecca 157,160
warby, ryan 126
ward, eric 43,111
ward, nicholas 111
washkau, jesse 160
wasmundt, james 111
wasson, travis 126
watkins, dennis 143
watson, kara 126
watson, carol 89
weaver, colin 112
weaver, melissa 143, 236
webb, waiter 46, 47, 85, 86, 89,167,181,
201
weber, michael 112
welch, merideth 160
wellenreiter, brooke 143
wellenreiter, kelly 89
wells, laurie 144, 202, 329
wepprecht, nyla 90
wessman, nicole 144
weston, katie 112
whalen, pamela 90
whalen patrick 90
whalen, scott 34,124,126,184,195
wheeler, jackie 42,126
whetstone, toussaint 22,118,181
white, alan 189
white, jessica 144, 229
white, mary 144
white, melissa 112,175
whitford, breann 112
whitington, erica 160
whitis, judith 90
whitis, noel 90
widner, lauren 73,160,167,175
wido, rachel 143, 233
wilcox, megan 126
wiles, abigail 140,144,168
wilkes, kimberly 13,160,168
willette, amanda 143,144
williams, becky 90
williams, corey 144
williams, jeremy 134
williams, jessica 143
williams, jonathan 259
williams, joyce 144
williams, megan 110,112,114,126
williams, michael 160
williams, montague 39, 216, 217
williams, nadira 39,144, 219
williams, paula 144
williams, robin 160

w illiam s, ryan 126, 281
w illiam s, Stephanie 102,112,174,178,179

williams, sue 90
williams, travis 112
williamson, jeremy 160
williamson, joslyn 98,112,173,198,199,
202, 334
willis, erin 106,112
wi 11its, erik 169
wilson, amy 160
wilson, jessica 144
wilson, lisa 143,144
wilson, lisa (fac) 90
wilson, patricia 126
w ilson, taryn 126, 237
windholz, sarah 126,171, 207, 239
winkel, laura 90
winter, margaret 90
wisner, taylor 144
wissbroecker, raymond 90
wolf, brandon 160
wolfe, freda 90
wolterstorff, erin 144
wonder, david 126,185, 210, 211, 220
wood, angela 71,144,167,175
wood, eric 144, 228
wood, whitney 120,126
woodruff, neal 40, 90,193,196
woolery, justin 112
wright, andrew 36,112,170
wright, andy v 144
wright, brooke 39,112
wright, emily 60,126
wright, jennifer 160
wright, karen 90
wright, lindsey 39,144
wright, Sidney 112
wright, Stephanie 36,161

yana, carrie 70,107,112
yates, laci 144
yates, lynnae 112, 272
yoder, brandon 144
yoder, hayley 56,161
yoder, sheryl 126
yoeckel, maria 126, 238
yokley, chris 112
york, megan 50,144
young, carmelita
young, trevor 76,144,196
youngblood, dalene 112, 222, 238
yowell, landon 36,118,126,181, 210
yowell, levi 27, 30, 34, 36, 96,100,112,
198, 210, 211

Z
zabel, laura 38,161
zabel, lynette 38
zajac, don 90
zarko, kate 28,161
zehr, joel 161
zehr, julie 90
zendian, m. megan 216, 217, 238
zimmerman, eric 161
zinaman, tiffany 112
zobrist, benjamin 144, 266
zukowski, waiter 112
zurcher, scott 126,174, 210
zwirkoski, adam 18,126,177
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joy sittig 30, 57, 63, 202, 228, 230, 231,
2-34 / 235
aaron tagert 272, 273

jennifer lovell 56, 57, 59, 60, 64, 67,
76

jonathan tran 20, 21, 24, 25, 40, 41,
210, 211, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247,
248, 249, 250, 251, 254, 255, 256, 257,
258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 274,
275, 280, 281

marcus lyte 56, 57, 67

melissa white 175

Stephanie mcnelly 210

gordon wickersham 24, 25

tricia miller 169

jeremy williamson 202

scot kramer 14

photos in this book, or in any yearbook, are key to its quality, and the
w ay o livet is marked dow n in history
fo rever in 2003 aurora, we are proud
of o ur photography this year, getting
pictures fo r every activity, sports
event, club, o rganization and m in
istry w as not an easy task, megan
o'connell spent her ju n io r year coor
dinating this year's photography
staff, th an k you, m eg an ! and th ank
you beyond w ords to the photogra
phers from the aurora staff.

megan o'connell 41, 64,146,171,173, joslyn williamson 12,13,14,15,16,17,
174/ 176, 188, 189, 192, 193, 14, 196,
18,19, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 31, 42, 43, 52,

lawrence agyei 17, 32, 60, 61, 65, 71,

219, 224, 230

87 / 155/ 157/ 2.32.

jessica allison 146,156,160,161
jennifer beesley 63

kate ondersma 20, 21, 56, 70, 71, 72,
78, 84, 164, 166, 167, 177, 187,
196, 223, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 276,
7 4 / 75 /

2-79

jason brabson 174

jeff popenhagen 69

tiffany demint 18, 34, 35, 53

shelia rice 49

jason ellis 185

brian reinicke 62, 73, 79

mary faw 52, 59, 61, 63, 65, 69,171

emily rosner 146,151,155,157,158

jessica fleck 62

laurie schirding 14,15,16,17,18,19,
2-2, 26, 44, 52, 58, 66, 68, 83, 87, 90,
105,106, 112, 142, 167, 172, 173, 175,
186, 187, 204, 207, 280, 281

trisha gross 234, 235

special thanks also goes to each and
every student, facu lty m em ber and
staff m em ber w ho subm itted photos
this year, this w as a vital part of our
people section, as well as m any other
areas of the book, th ank you fo r sup
porting the 2003 aurora staff.
a big thanks goes to brian reinicke for

the image group 182,183,186,189,
191, 193/ 194 / 197, 2.44, 247, 248, 251, adam schwer 66, 76,176, 218, 221,
252, 254, 258, 261, 263, 265, 267, 268, 225, 233, 235
2-73

lori shand 19, 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, 35, 52,
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60, 64, 68, 76, 78, 86, 99,149,158,
167,173/ 189, 190, 199, 201, 202, 203,
204, 205, 206, 209, 224

cleaning up and fixing m any of our
pictures, th ank you fo r helping us
im prove the q uality of o ur pictures.

thank-yous
we are continuing our tradition of thank yous in the back of the
book, obviously, we could not mention everyone, but know that
the entire olivet community has been absolutely crucial to the
success of this book, for without you, this book would not be. we
hope this book has helped define olivet without putting it in a
box. and we hope that all who read this book enjoy it.
-the aurora staff

stephanie mcnellq, a s s i s t a n t e d i t o r
i want to thank my parents and brother for being there for me and for always sup
porting me. rin, thank you for being a wonderful friend and roommate, i thank you
for all the support you've given me and for lending me your shoulder to cry or
vent on. donna, thank you for all the support and love you've given me. i thank
you for caring about me and constantly challenging me to grow, you're the great
est. to emily, faith, erin, ashley, stipp, ross and kari, you girls are the greatest, i
thank God that i got the chance to meet and w ork with all of you. you've all chal
lenged me in different ways, and i appreciate all of you. to my girls on the coolest
floor in williams, i love you all and w ant to thank you for supporting me and
allowing me to spend endless hours down in the yearbook office, all of you rock,
and i thank God that he brought all 30 of you into my life, i have learned so much
from you. third-south rocks! to rumbley, you rock, girl, it was a blast having so
many classes with you. i look forward to spending even more time hanging out
with you next year, thank you for your support and friendship (p.s. don't forget about our undercover assign
ment). jos, what can i say to you, girl? you're awesome, i can't believe you were crazy enough to run this year
book for two years, but you've done an awesome job. thank you for trusting me to finish your book this
semester, thank you for putting up with all my questions, but, most im portantly, thank you for being my
friend and caring about me. you better keep in touch after graduation, or else, to heather, thank you for all
the hard w ork that you do to make sure that we have a wonderful book, your dedication and sacrifice are
much appreciated, to the staff, i w ant to thank each and every one of you for all of the hard w ork that you
put in. we have a truly awesome book because of the sacrifices you made this year, thank you. and finally, i
want to thank Jesus for giving me this wonderful opportunity this year, there have been good times and bad
times, but He has never let me go. i thank You, Jesus, for your unending love and grace.
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there are four people

arm a e m irrt, u n ive r’s-i-bu ife 'I131really deserve

*
7 1
the credit for the
greatness of the u.l. section: lori, joslyn, Stephanie and mary. i know that my
schedule has been crazy this year, but you four picked up my slack and didn't hate
me for my nonexistence (especially you, lori; you have no idea how much i appre
ciate you), jon, i think milo's famous phrase fits you perfectly, you truly are the
"bestest in the westest." how did i get so lucky? to my english major posse, i salute
you. you are the definition of friendship, megs, lumpy, kcowles and jen, thanks for
being real, for trying to understand, for being honest and, in spite of everything,
still loving me. and to those i've forgotten (but will remember as soon as i send
this off), thanks.

on shand

u n iver’S'it y

Iif.

first, i would like to thank jos, because without your
constant dedication, this book would never have gotten finished, i've loved working
with you the past few years, you're always there to pick me up and, of course, make
me laugh, we've had some fun times togetherlthanks for all of the encouragement
and help that you've provided me with this past year.you're the best! good luck
wherever you find yourself next year, i'll miss youlsteph, you've also been a big help
this year and an encouragement to just keep going even when i'm ready to quit, tiff,
my wonderful co-editor, we did it !there were times i wondered if we would get it
done, but we did, and we had fun (most of the time), the staff, thanks for helping
with pictures and captions.this book is a team effort and you guys pulled through
when we needed you. mary, the layouts are great! megan, thanks for getting pic
tures to us and being so flexible! andrea, melissa and stace, you guys are the best
roommatesithanks for putting up with me, even during my late-night craziness and
my whining (not too much of that, though, right?).you guys are such a blessing to me in my life, to all my other
friends, thanks for always being there through it all. we've had some great times together and you'll always be
precious to me.
first, I would like to
thank jos. you're a won6171109
, f , ,,
,.
derful editor and i
appreciate all the help and things you did for me and my section this year, and
you'll never know how much i appreciated the little cards you sent in the mail;
those really put a smile on my face ithanks to Stephanie mcnelly and the rest of the
yearbook staff for all the help you gave me. i'd also like to thank my dad and mom
(ron and sheleena) for always being there for me and supporting me in everything
i do. you both have taught me so much, and i'm so glad i have you guys as par
ents! i could never thank you enough for the love and patience you've given me
through the last few years, you guys are the best and i love you both! also, to my
sisters (alicia and brittany), you guys are awesome sisters and i see great potential
in both of you! i love you both! to my great roommate and friend, beccah, even
though you get up really early ;), i love being your roommate and couldn't think of
anyone else that i would rather room w ith! we've had some fun times and good
memories, and i'm only looking forward to more fun and memories, foremost, i
want to thank God for always being there for me. i'd also like to thank all the students and administration 'om olivet that helped me out with quotes and pictures for the academics section, you guys are
what make the yearbook g reat! thanks!

cnrirtq courtney acad

o
3 2 .0

i want to thank everyone,
especially the awesome year
book staff who helped do most
of the faculty section, thanks to my wonderful roommate, christy, and her cat
that goes "gggrrrr" and to sandra no. 1 and sandra see and shauna for helping me
think of questions, thanks also to the people who make the wonderful reeses
peanut butter cups so that we can think of weird ways to devour them, and
thanks to everyone else who helped and contributed in some way, especially
those on the faculty and staff, thank y o u !

laurie wells\

'a cu

laurie schi v a ing , s e n io r ?
i'm thinking a b o u t ...
Jesus, thank you for being the rock on which i lean upon
daily, brett, what can i say? you've become my best
friend, thank you all the countless things you do for me. joslyn, your friendship
has become very special to me over this past year, thank you for being there to
listen, talk and make corn dollops with me. we have way too much fun together!
andrea, another year down and ... oh, we're done! these two years have flown
by. we've been through both frustration and laughter, thank you. candace and
mindy, it's been great getting to know you two better this year, you two are the
best summer neighbors two girls could have! mom and dad, thanks for all of your
love and support, i don't know who i would be w ithout you. betaba, what would i
do w ithout you? you're always making me laugh, don't give up! i love you all.

b r r b ta n ij ja c k s o n

juniors'

'd like to thank first and foremost the members of the junior class who put up
A/ith and replied to my countless e-mails and sent in so many pictures, w ithout
/ou, this section would not exist, i thank you so much\ jos, thanks for making me
feel welcome in my first year and for patiently showing me the ropes, adam, your
friendship means more to me than you probably know. God has truly blessed our
friendship throughout the years, thank you for all the aurora office chats during
dinner, it's a playground! kate, thanks for scanning all my numerous pictures,
thank you, too, to all the staff in the student accounts office for letting me off
A/orl< numerous times to w ork on my section. Stephanie, we'll ju st keep our idea
for what to do inside the office on the d .l.! thanks for the laughs, thank you to my
oommates for putting up with me when i was stressed over getting this section
done, mom and dad, you've always been my biggest fans and supporters throughDut my entire life, especially while i've been here at school, you've been behind me
in all my activities, like yearbook, and rejoiced with me in my accomplishments, i know forever that i
have love at home and i love you both more than you could ever know (m bacpbnb). i savedthe best
for last: my Lord, who has and is continually proving His faithfulness to me. He is my strength, my
hope, my Savior and my purpose for living, it's my jo y to honor Him and bring glory to His name alone.

beccah beushaus-en

fo phn o m o re r

another year gone by... i can hardly believe it! this year was quite a journey, not
only within yearbook, but also in life, for me, it was a year full of lessons and
growth, there is no way that i could have made it through the year w ithout my
roommate for college and friend for life, christy. it's been a blast and i look forward
to many more great times together down the road! a huge shout-out to the entire
sophomore class! it was awesome to get such an overwhelming response from
everyone with quotes and pictures, you made our section what it is, and i thank
you all for being so willing to help out and contribute! this year, the school gained j
_
a new chaplain and professor, and many students gained a friend, in dr. michael
«*•m so thankful for his guidance and his willingness to play an active role in 1
benson- r
■•vVvH ^ ^ ‘ * * { * * '
own
^ast/ kut certair|ly not least, i want to thank my loving Savior, Jesus.
^
t 'l is Year/ ■ Earned that sometimes it takes rough circumstances to make us see
how much we really need Christ, knowing that He could have stayed in heaven, but
came to earth in poverty and no fame, and was persecuted, even to the point of death, for my salvation — i
mean, w owl there are no words to fully express my thankfulness for all He has done, i thank my Creator for
always being there for me, even on all of those days that i don't go to Him. Jesus, friends, faculty and year
book staff, thank you.

jessica allison

r e s n•bm e n

"thank you, india/thank you, terror/thank you, disillusionm ent/thank you
frailty/thank you, consequence/thank you, thank you, silence."
sometimes, alanis morrisette says it best, actually, i would like to thank my cats for
keeping me company, and after graduation, we'll start our farm in the trailer, penny,
thank you for bringing the other dancing hamster to school, you completed our flock,
jorge, thank you for holding the key to my heart; we will get engaged at perry farm,
thanks to the girls for establishing the list council, we have bylaws, thanks to the
dudes for squirming during list council, i'd like to thank everyone who sledded down
the stairs on the sleeping bags; it was hilarious, grandma anal thanks everyone for
being patient on chi trips, thanks to all my buddies who took me to the eternal flame;
m-action did reign supreme, i'd like to thank the makers of capri sun and pretzels; you
kept me alive this year. 4th north, we definitely were late-night beasts, and you're all
fabulous gals, i'd like to thank chris allison, my twin, even though we didn't make into
this book after all. i'd like to thank my family for supporting me, especially when i forgot that m idnight on a
weekday was not an appropriate time to call to chat, most importantly, i thank God for bringing me to Olivet and
blessing me so much more greatly than I deserve.

tricid miller, clubs- (y-t orgcmi-zcitions'

:hanks to all the wonderful contact people who got their stuff back to me and
nade it easier to put this thing together, thanks to my roommate — the best
•oommate on this campus — jen oates, for her patience with me on deadlines and
:or always being there when i needed her. thanks also to all the people who waited
:or the computer while i used it and to all the people who waited for me when i
wasn't ready to leave at the time we'd decided on. w ithout megan, mary and kate,
:he clubs and organizations section would never have made it to this book, joslyn
md Stephanie are my newest heroes, their patience is astounding and the extent of
heir knowledge, incredible, last of all, thanks to Jesus, who gave me more grace
han even joslyn and Stephanie. His direction has been invaluable, as paul wrote in
he beginning of my section, "do it all for the glory of God."

thanks goes out to my editors, joslyn and Stephanie,
you tw o put in a lot of w ork
and effort helping me with
this section — and joslyn, if you ever give me the "but there is no one else to do
it," i will learn how to say no! there will be no more being as tense as "uh, w hat?"
and to all the staff, including megan, kate, mary, tiffany and 'cia, you all are great!
special thanks to adam; you were a great help and did a lot for me. th a n k s !!
thanks, roomies; you're both great! my best friends, joslyn and erin, thanks for all
the smiles and special memories, like the "real lady's man," johnnie, wendy's and
nertz. a person could not ask for better friends than you two; i love you. ryan, i
don't know what i would have done w ithout your help and support in both year
book and omega, and just letting me vent, thanks for being patient and being a
great friend, to all my omega friends, especially my team, judah, jerry, jen, jess and
ryan, thanks for all the support, prayer and, especially, p atien ce !! thanks to the
glimmerglass staff for sharing me this year, thanks to amy lee, rodger doss, andy maynard, Stephanie quimby,
kara krestal and all my frie n d s!! a very special thank-you goes out to tara beth moore and the whole spiritual
life council for allyour hard w ork and help on this section, you guys are all great! most im portantly, i want to
thank my Lord andSavior for showing me over and over that His grace is sufficient and for giving me strength
when i really didn't have any.

■brisTici

tu a
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i'm thankful for God giving me unique
S'pOT)"CS' avenues to use my passions and abilities
for His glory, i was blessed by working
with an amazing staff who really did
everything possible to help me make deadlines and not go insane! special thanks
goes out to all o.n.u. coaches, athletes who wrote testimonies, international ath
letes, jonathan tran for taking awesome pictures and dave tabbert for extra help
on the cheerleading page.

je??ie Oliver,

.

UK**1 ■’

caleb benorb, s'port?
i would like to thank our Lord and Savior for His endless
mercy and grace and for His countless blessings, as well as
for giving me the the opportunity to be a part of the
aurora staff, thanks to all the coaches, athletes and the
sports information department for their cooperation and
eagerness to help us out. finally, thanks to the rest of the
aurora staff for all their help and patience in guiding me
along the way.

s a v a n gifford, ind ex

i would really like to thank my parents,
they have been a big support this year,
even 2,000 miles away, it never mat
tered what was going on; i could always call them and expect encouragement,
their love and support just keeps giving, and i'm really thankful for that.
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Jespite your literal* \
' u
r
vJ
y endless hours
;pent in the office, i would have gone crazy in your shoes, you have awesome
endurance and great patience, you'll make the perfect elem entary school teacher,
:onsidering all you've been through this year! also, thank you, jos, for your couch,
t was very comfortable, yeah, you and countless other people have seen me sleep
Dn it numerous occasions; you really should donate it to the office (w e could make
3 plaque in you honor). Stephanie, you're awesome and great to brainstorm with, i
an't wait to start working on next year's book with y o u ! thanks also to the rest of
he yearbook staff for your ideas and support, you're fun people, so don't let that
pirit die. i'd also like to thank my roommates, megan williams and mary-jane cary,
or tolerating me throughout all my stress, i'd like to thank some other buddies of
nine whose random visits to the aurora office drove me back to consciousness:
nr. t. whetstone and mr. e. musyoka, neither of you thought you'd make it back
lere, did you? i'd also like to thank security for unlocking the doors for my late-night vigils, amanda adams
:or being a sweetie, alicia stepney for being real and angie miramontez for being fun. there are tons of other
people that have helped me make it through this year; the most omnipotent one is the Christ Himself.

/

II

i w ant to start off by
ph o to e d it o r thanking everyone
who took pictures
for the yearbook this semester, you all did an awesome job and it has been much
appreciated, one person i owe so much thanks to is kristina cloud, kristina could not
have come into my life at a better time, she has helped me to grow in my relation
ship with Christ in ways i never thought possible, she has been there for me when
no one else has been, not only is she there for me in my good times, but also in the
hard times, i never in a million years thought i would be so close to a friend that i
w ouldn't have to say anything at all and she would already know what i was think
ing. i ju st want to say thanks for being such a great roommate, best friend and
accountability partner. God has truly blessed me with your friendship, i love you so
m uch! i next want to thanks my sisters, who have been there to encourage me
when i didn't think i could make it another day in college, they have been incredible
role models to me, showing me that it's possible to stay strong in your w alk with
Christ even when the going gets tough and that He will carry you through anything,
thanks for putting up with me for all those years while I was the annoying little sister who followed you every
where. it was only because i wanted to be just like you when i grew up. however, i've wondered what i was
?ver thinking when ithought that, ju st joking, guys; i love y o u ! the last two people that i want to thank are
my dad and mom. they have been so supportive of me in every decision that i have ever made and i cannot
express how much that has meant to me. let me tell you, i have had some pretty crazy ideas, too. they've been
there urging me along and helping me not to get too stressed out about dumb, meaningless stuff, they've
shownme what it means to live a life for God. i love you guys so much, i couldn't have been blessed with bet
ter parents had i gotten to choose them myself, thanks for being so awesome!

megan o connell,

I
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let's enjoy every second of it! lots of sacrifice, blood (okay, m aybe not), time and
energy have been put into this (o.k., so the blood was a little m uch!). Stephanie
mcnelly: you're amazing! to do what you have done has been incredible, there is no
one else in the world that i would leave "my baby" with to finish, i'm proud of how
you've grown and learned about leadership this year throughout the many different
activities you're involved in. you've become a close friend and someone i love very
m uch! i wish you luck and jo y next year as you venture out to the "random" world
of your senior year! i can't wait to see your book! megan o'connell: you, too, my
friend, are unbelievable, you came in and conquered the picture thing when no one
else could! you're the most busy person i know and, yet, you did an incredible job
on this book! i've been so thankful for your time and energy you put into the book,
jason brabson: well, kiddo, we did it! four years of knowing each other, and we still
like each other! i'm so thankful for the opportunity to travel with you and be your
sister for two years, and then move to co-workers with this yearbook! you've been on top of things, and i'm so
thankful for your willingness to take on this task, what can i say? you're the rock, m an! mary faw: you're truly^J
the queen of graphics, this book looks great because of y o u r dedication, thank you so much for always wearing |
a smile and especially for being real! you made stuff not so stressful because you're so relaxed, i'm so thankful !'
that i was able to know you this year, lori shand: dearest pinky, you never cease to amaze me. i can't even tell j 1
you how many times you not only brightened my day, but helped me change my whole perspective on things. '
your cheerful disposition and big bright pin k smile make everything o.k. plus, you do an incredible job at year- j
book! i didn't get to spend as much time with you as i did last year, but it was still so fun! the u.l. section looks]
so good! i'm so proud of the two years of w ork you've done! tiffany demint: you had one tough year,huh?
i'm so glad you pulled through and got your section done, though; it looks great! just think, had you not done
this, all those siblings would have not been pictured! no matter what you do when you grow up, you will be
w onderful at it. you're beautiful, and when you laugh, the whole room laughs with you. christy courtney: this
was tough this year, but i was thankful for your help with academics, thank you for your sacrifice, laurie w ells::
the faculty section looks so good! i'm so glad you came to olivet, and i'm also glad you got involved with the
aurora team! you were a great asset! laurie "belle" schirding: i can't even tell you using words how much y o u r ;
friendship means to me. not only are you an incredible roommate, but you're also someone i'll always look to
for a good tim e! you were always there for me, even when i didn't deserve it. thank you for being honest with 1
me. thank you for everything from the wind in my face, corn dollops, cooking hamburger helper and biscuits
to our crazy movie days all summer, you are am azing! i'm a better person because i know you. brittany jack
son: honestly, girl, you did an awesome job, and i didn't even see you in the office much! you're so dedicated
to life; it was so fun to get to know you this year! the juniors will be proud of this when they see it! beccah
beushausen: you got in there and did it, even though at times, you didn't know what you were doing! your
section looks so good, and i'm so glad you joined our team this year through your roommate, jessica allison: i
must be honest with you: you're probably one of the craziest girls i've ever met. thank you for always chillin'
and getting your section done, it looks so great! thank you for amusing me with your thanks-yous; you crack
me up! tricia miller: you came in and took on the biggest section in the book and did a great job! it was so
huge, and i'm proud of the job you did. i hope you won't give up on yearbook because you are good, trisha
gross: well, it was true: there was no one else to do this section, and i'm sure you now know why, but i'm so
thankful you stuck to it. you were like the little train that could: "i knew you could, i knew you could." also,
have i told you lately how much you mean to me? not only are you a person i've known longer than most
other people (it sounds nicer than "i've known you for half my life"), you're also an extraordinary, straight-up,
honest, fun-loving, God-seeking, music-listenin'-to, bestestestestest friend i could ever have, i'll never be able
to thank you enough for the impact you've had on my life, but if the words thank you could hold the weight
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hey mean, you w ouldn't be able to fit them on olivet's campus, thank you for investing in my friendship even
vhen i pretty much wasn't there for you. you're the best clean-slate-giver ever! also, thanks for loving the
ame music as i do (w ith exception of eminem); i love jam m in' out to our homemade jt v i c.d.! and just so you
mow, when you're stressed, you're about as tense as a — did i really say that?!, i love you. adam schwer:
hanks for helping trish all you could during the deadlines, also, thanks for always scaring me; you keep me on
ny toes, also, thanks for your "deep theological thoughts" that got our mind off yearbook w ay more often
han they should h ave! it was much appreciated! Caleb benoit and jessie Oliver: it was a privilege to w ork with
wo busy athletes such as yourself, this section is sharp and excellent, just as sports sections should be. what a
ireat job you d id ! i'm so glad you joined the aurora team this year, sarah gifford: the index was a bit much, i
now, but it's done, and i'm thankful for the time, energy, organization and sacrifice you put into it! w ithout
'ou, my job would have been a lot more difficult, thank you from my heart, kate ondersma: even though you
iraduated, those pictures got scanned hardcore first semester! thanks for being the queen of captions! you're
inbelievable; i know no one like you. heather kinzinger: another year and you STILL amaze me. the job you
lave on your shoulders, and yet you still can be cool and relaxed when we hang out! thanks for all the dinner
venting sessions" and for being not only my adviser, but also my friend, i appreciate the w ork you do more
han i could probably say. julie bogart and deanne johnson: thank you for putting up w ith constant questions
ind seemingly endless problems, woody webb (or should I say "webby wood?"): thank you for always being
;upportive of me and my cause, you are a Godsend to this school, todd maberry and the executive a.s.c. coun:il: thanks for all the fun tim es! nashville rocks! i appreciate the friendships we've built this year, roommates
trisha gross and erin rumbley): thank you for putting up w ith my early mornings and early nights, i know it
vas a sacrifice for you tw o! thanks for all the laughs; when we did actually get to hang, we had nothing but
un. i love you both! rin: thanks for all the interesting tidbits about tsavo lions and other random speech top
es. you make me smarter ju st to be in your presence, you and i will always love one thing: pinching trishy and
making fun of her. boy, we've had some fun tim es! thanks for always driving to wendy's and for always being
jbundant in laughs and hugs, "b" brett dollens: thanks for being my surrogate brother (even when he's here
vith me), you're a good friend and you amuse me at times, i know i don't tell you often, but i do appreciate
/our friendship, jon gainey: your friendship this year has been my rock, you challenge me, you motivate me
ind you're always up for laughs (and n ever at my expense — p sych o!), i don't mind going to m arriott with
/ou even though there are way too many people in there! thanks for being real at all times, i hope i know you
or the rest of my life, candace hatchett (candy lou-hoo-hatchett, chatchett, snookums): i'm so glad God
wrought us together our freshman year! we made it through four years with each other! you're so supportive
and wonderful, i couldn't ask for a better Godsend, you're an amazing teacher, and you will be for all your
Jays, never forget our fun times (late skates, "studying" for educ 101 on thursday nights and our great summer
ogether — go pc3!). i love you, candy! thank you. marmi and daddy: i love you tw o! i am who i am because
jf the wonderful influence you both have in my life, marmi, you're my dearest friend; poppy, you'll forever be
n y hero, thank you both for living Jesus to me all my life, sis and heath (heafie): thank you for all the laughs,
Ind for always welcoming me in your humble abode, you guys are swell, and i'm glad to not only know you,
:>ut be family, we be tight, jer: bubby, no one could know how much you've meant to me this year, you've not
only been the best kind of friend, but you've also been a shoulder to cry on and someone to always, and i
mean always, make me laugh, you'll never know how much i love and appreciate you! nate: you're someone
/vho i'll always look up to (even though you're younger than me), i may be shorter, but i'm smarter and m uch
:ooler than you are! (okay, who am i kidding?) you're a wonderful God-gifted boy who has a path to go
down, follow God all your days, bubby. He will make your paths straight, grammy and "toots" (grandpa):
chank you for being the coolest grandparents everl grammy, thank you for showing me how a true prayer
(warrior lives, your prayers have made a difference in my life, "toots," thank you for always loving me with no
[regards or conditions, you've shown me how to love w ithout condition, i love you both more than i could ever
(say! Jesus: thank You for being my Rock and my Everlasting Arms. You never cease to amaze me, and i'm
[thankful for Your constant presence in my life, w ithout You, i would not be. w ithout You, i'm nothing, may it
tje said of me that i walked with you. to olivet: thank you for helping to "define" me, and for letting me grow
ithe last four years, this journey has been amazing, and i'm so glad God brought me here.
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the 90th volume of the olivet nazarene
university aurora was printed by herff jones of
shawnee mission, kan. service rep resen tative
was deanne johnson and customer service adviser
was julie bogart. the press run was 1,550 and was
submitted on c.d.s using herff jones' pagemaster
program with quark xpress 4.0. copy was written
and edited by the aurora staff and contributing
writers, pagination was done on macintosh apple
computers, candid photos were taken by the
aurora staff and contributing photographers,
including bill jurevich of the image group.
the cover is white with silver #23 lines and
true blue #37 lettering in skia font, the endsheets
are vibracolor 2 silver paper, paper throughout
the book is 80# bordeaux special paper.
body copy and folios are skia 12, captions
are skia 10, headline fonts are 30 point bold skia
and testimonies and quotes are in fastracfashion
2 0 -3o.
student and faculty potraits were taken by
jim mcadams of m.j.m. photography, 1101 n. 800
e. greentown, in, 46936.
inquiries regarding the book should be
directed to the aurora office: olivet nazarene university, ludwig center, bourbonnais, il, 609142271, (815) 939-5337-
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